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REPORT OF THE ECONOMIST FOR ENQUIRY INTO 
RURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Economist for Euquir:r into RurHl Indebtedness was appoiuted i 
G.O. No. 5327, Development, dnted 16th December 1944. 

Thd circumstances leading to thb enquiry may be briefly mentioned. Ir 
their letter, dated 5th August 1943, addressed to the Provincial Governments, 
the Reserve Bank of India, Agricultural Credit Department, Bombay, argued 
as fellows: We observe that the problem of Rural Indebtedness which, along 
with " few others, had practically monopolized Government and public atten
tion .and evoked considerable legislative activity dming the lnst depression, 
appeat·s to have been relegated to the background almost to the point of bei11g 
forgotten with the easing of the situation brought about by the recent rise in 
prices. When the conditions assume normality, debtors' difficulties will begin to 
show themselves and should there be a11other depression, they will be accen
tuated once ngnin, unles~ the future is anticipated now and timely and suitable 
action taken. Under the conditions created by the war, agricultural incomes 
must have considernbly increased and the burden of debt· become much lighter. 
The present, therefm·e, seen1s to us to offer unique opportunities f01· a positive 
actiun for tackling the problem, which, if exploited to the full, might ward otl 
the resm·gence in the post-war period of many of the debtors" difficuJt.ies 
We suggest that while planning action, Government must make oure of the 
gl'Ound by hnving sample enquiries conducted rapidly in typical areas with a 
view b finding out the extent of indebtedness on the eve of war; how it hn.• 
been affected by the subsequent developments; how agriculturists and money
lenders have reacted to them; what are the tendencies at work for and against 
i he utilization of incomes for the liquidation of old debts, etc. 

The necessity for a comprehensive enquiry into rural indcbtPdness was 
later poiilted out to the PL'ovincial Governments in a letter, dated 29th p,,hrnnl'Y 
1944, by the Government of India at the instance of the Reserve Bank. 

2. I wo.s appointed with the following terms of referenee :-
(1) 'l'o find out the extent to which cultivators are repaying their rlt•hts 

to co·operative societies and others os a result of. the present rise in the pl'ice 
of ugricuHural produce; 

(2) to investigate and report. on the extent of the remaining agricnltura1 
indebtedness. 

n. I was asked to drmv up- immerliutely a detailed scheme n~ to how tb~ 
enquiry should be conducted, in how many villages and through what ugenc)·, 
· ,tt,_. and to forwm·d it to the Government through the Board of Revenue. A lim· 
'ndicating the broad outlines in my letter, dated lOth January 1945, I submitted 
•n 8th February 1945 a comprehensive and detailed scheme with all the 
>chedules and questionnaires. 

4. Staff, consisting of one Personal Assistant, one Chief Investigator, ,n,l 
twelve Investigators, one stenogt·apher and two peons, was sanct.ioned for 
work connected with the enquiry. Mr. K. B. Sonachalam joined duty as my 
Personal Assistent on 18t.h May 1945. After interviewing about sixty candi
latea on the 28th May, I selected the twelve Investigators and one Chief 
·nvestigatot· who joined in June and July respectively. 

5. The field work of the Investigators commenced in the middle of June 194n 
·rhev were appointed originally for a period of six months. As this period was 
foU!Id to be too short and inadequate, Government extended the period by 
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three months. Some of the Investigators returned from the . various, districts 
in which they worked in the last week of January and others m the first w~ek 
of Jo'el:ruary 1946 and were engaged throughout the latter month 1n tabulat;ng 
the huge mass of data they had collected.. Yet some amount of tabul~>tlon 
nmained to be done- and most of the I nvest1gators volunteere~ to work. on the 
mrterials for about three weeks in March even after the exp1ry of . their te~m 
of appointment. Additions, subtractions and divisions involved m reduomg 
the immense data into convenient stnteme1>ts had been very great and I wns 
able t.o get this done by a comptist with a mechanical calculator. 

6. In the meantime questionnaires were issued to officers ?f the R?venue, 
Arrricu]tural and Registratiol> departments as also to non-offiCials, partwulatly 
la~tdholdera and money-lendets who have transa'ltions with agriculturists, !lnd 
nHmerous Agriculturists, Ryots, Kisan and Mirasda_rs_' Associa_tions. Sch.edulc~ 
were sent to the Co-operative department and aU mvll courts m the Presidency 
to be filled up and returned to me before 30th November 1945. Answers to 
qu<stionnaires, especially !tom non-officials, were received as late as February 
1946. However out of 800 only 247 persons and associations responded by send
ing memoranda. Between August 1945 and May 1946, I visited almost all the 
district h•.adquarters and interviewed more than 600 wit1>esses consisting ·of 
representative landholders, tenants and labourers, money-lenders, non-officials 
connected with the co-operative movement--presidents of co-operative societies 
aud land mortgage banks-and officers of the AgricuJt.ural and Co-operative 
dcpnrtments. I also inspected 32 out of the 180 villages selected at random 
and checked the work done by my Investig-ators. In these villal(eS, I met all 
class~~ of villagers-big and small landholders, tenants and landless labourers. 
I always took particular care to avoid officials during my inspection visits to 
the villages and discussed freely in their mother tongue with the villagers. All 
the vital aspects of the problems confronting them were thrashed out and these 
diseussions proved to be of cc>nsiderable value in gau!(ing the real situation in 
the ,·arioua parts of the Province. It may be noted that the villagers, in general, 
we>'e frank in expressing their opinions regal'ding the effects of war-time prices 
of R!,~-icultural produce and war-time rise in the cost of cultivation and cost of 
living; however I was able to detect a tendency to minimize the effects of the 
brmer and exaggerate those of the Ia tter. 

7. The mainstay of my investi>:ation into tbe problem of indebtedness is 1·ho 
enr.rmous ••mount of figures carefully l(athered by my field wm·kers in Hl sche
dules each of about 9,000 family quest.ionnaires. They contain facts and figu1·es 
conoerninl( population, land owned and held on lease, livestock and imnlement.s, 
savin~s and investments, Joana and borrowings, sales and purchnscs, income 
and expenditure, insm•auce a1>d extravagance of ench of these families. The 
res11!ts obtained thet·e!rom are compared with the data supplied by the various 
Government departments and opinions given by the no1>-official bodies and 
private individuals. It is of interest to note that they tally to a considerable 
extent.. 

8. To _furnish the fil\ures required by me, the Co-operat.ive department nsktJ< 
and obf·Amed the sanctiOn for the appointment of a special staff consisting · 0~ 
one_ ~a-operative Sub-Registrar and one Junior Inspector of Co-oper-ative 
Soci&he•, who worked for about three months and forwarded to me an abstract 
statement ~hawing loans, interest payments aud advnnee repayments of capita' 
of the primary as well as land mortgage banks. ' 

9_. I also issued an elaborate questionnaire to over 600 Sub-Rel(istrars in the 
Presidency through the Inspector-General of Registration to elicit their con
~idered opinion on tlie following issues: frequency of sales and mort.g~l(es in 
the ":"r yonrs cornpar<;d wi~h the p1·e-war J'aars, the tre1>d of land prices during 
wnr~li~ll'l'lhhesil"."t.A.atl-<ms. Jn the rates o! i1>terest and last but most important 
grat•fymg to--n<ft'e..U.aif thare tli!a•""'e""l\lll qlera~ oi.ojl>vltlQI:tglll(.e.loqn. It is 
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these experienced officers of the Registra~ion department cannot be lightly 
set aside. 

10. Before coneluding this chapter, I would like to acknowledge my debt <Jf 
gratitude to my Investigators-Messrs. S. Chidambaram, M.A., N. V. Gopala
krishnaswami, M.A.,* P. S. Gopinathan Nair, B.A., P. Gurusironmani, B.A., 
B .. K. Jayarama Rao, M.A., T. S. Krishnamachari, li.A., K. Mohanarangam, 
M.A., C .. V. Munuswami, M.A., M. Narasimha Rao, li.A. (Hons.), A. Narayana 
Rao, B.A. (Hons.), G. Santhana Babu, B.A. (Hons.), and S. P. Subbiah, li.A., 
who have faithfully followed my instructions in all detail in collecting the data. 
They had t<! visit a number of villages in the remotest parts of the Presidency 
bearing all difficulties cheerfully. I have nothing but praise for their work. 

· ll1y thanks are due to non-officials who came forward to give both written and 
oral evidence at various district headquarters. I am thankful to the various 
officials, Board of Revenue, particularly to the three successive Joint Secretaries, 
Mes$rs. R. Galletti, I.C.S., S.M. Hasan, I.C.S., and K. N. Anantara.man, I.C.S., 
and I. must acknowledge with thanks the various suggestions given to me by 
Mr. R. Galletti in connexion with this enquiry which were of immense benefit. 
This elaborate enquiry required information from various sources, particularly 
from the Registration, Judicial, Revenue, Co-operative and Agricultural depart
ments. Ml thanks are due to all the heads of the departments, particularly 
to th~ Registrar of Co.operative Societies who placed unreservedly the ser-vice 
of the officials of his department a.t my disposal. 

Throughout this enquiry, I received considerable help from Dr. D. Bright 
Singh, M.A., PH.D., and Mr. V. Anjaneyulu, M.A., M.LITT., Chief Investigator. 

I am particularly thankful to Mr. K. S. Sonachalam who has spared no pains 
in collecting the necessary data and information for this report. Owing 
to my other preoccupation he has been virtually in charge of the administrative 
side of my office. As a teacher of economics of considerable experience, be 
brought to bear his mature sense of criticism and helped me a great deal in 
drafting this report. 

My .thanks are also due to my stenographer Mr. R. Venkatanarayanan and 
my typist-clerk Mr. C. Sundaram. 

Finully, I am extremely thankful to the Government of Madras for having 
acceded to my request that I would be an honorai'y, instead of a paid full-time, 
Economist for conducting this enquiry. 

• ·Lei> in ih& middle of hJ>'ombH 1 HI, 



CHAPTER II. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF TilE MAPRAS PRESIPENCY. 

11. The Madras Presidency is diverse in its physical charaderistics, in ~t• 
region.a and resources and in_ its geo~ruphicul patte~·ns. Situated m :·he s_outbern
most. part of the Indian penmsula, 1t has a coast !me on the east extendmg from 
Vizagapatam in the north down to Tmnevelly d1stnct m .the south. Facmg the 
Bay of Bengal it covers a distance of nearl~ 1,200 mtles. The West Coast
begins with the outskirts of North Canaru m_ the Bo~bay Pr_es1dency and 
S{>I".nrls down South Kanara, Malabar and Cochm compr1smg a dtstance_ of 4~0 
miles and washed bv the Arabian Sea. Surrounded by sea on three s1des, 1t 
h:ts as tts. boundary~ on the north a zig-zag land line separating it from Hl8 
adjoining Orissa Province in the north~east and the tableland ~f Central Pro
vinces. 1.,he Hiver I\.istna nud its tributary Tungabhudra ma1·k 1t out Iron1 the 
Niz~m's Dominions. On the extreme north-west its tenitory is delimited by tl1e 
North Canara district of the Bombay Presidency. The Native States of Mysore, 
Coorg, Pudukottah and Travancore lie within or udjncent to the boundaries of 
the Madras Presidency. 

12. Standing on the pre-eminent peuk of Doddabetta in the Nilgiris one can 
have a panoramic view of hills and dales, lakes and water-falls, plains and 
highhmds; one can also discern, if distance is no bar, tha-t this variegated 
phy•ical structure is the creation of the rugged fastnesses of the Eastern and 
WeEtern Ghats. They run counter to each other along either coast at a distance 
of 50 to 100 miles from the sea. These ranges of mountains frequently shoot 
up t~ 3,000 to 4,000 feet. The Eastern Ghats stretch across the Presidency 
in tho south-westerly direction and toucl1 the Western Ghats at the Nilgiris 
upheaval. The great rivers of Godavari, Kistna and Cauvery as also the various 
rivulets force their way through Eastern Ghats and glide across the broad 
expans,, of low land beyond and empty themselves into the sea. The Western 
Ghate-a steep rugged mass-run almost parallel to the sea coast southward 
withouL any break, except f01· the sixteen-mile-wide Palghat Gap. Rising 
steeply as they do to a height. of 5,000 and 8,000 feet at a distance of 10 to 
Hi miles from the Coast, they obstruct the rain-bearing clouds and pt·ecipitate 
t·ainfall. These twin mountain ranges have outliers scattered all pver the 
Pr..,vince, lmown by different nan1es in different regions like Sheveroys in 
Salem, Anamalais in Coimbatore and Palni Hills in Madura. 

13. The three vital rivers of Godavari, Kistna and Cauvery have their origin 
in the remote recesses of the . Westem Ghats in the Bombay Presidency. 
1\either for navigation nor for irrigation are they useful in their upper l'enches; 
but in the plains they lend themselves to be dnmmed up and reguluted to irri
gate tho alluvial deltaic regions. These arterial rivers which flow for hundreds 
~f miles at a.. stretch have extensive basins; !here are also rivers of secondary 
tmportance hke Pennar, Palar, Vellar, Vatgm and Tambraparni which all flow 
eastward. Rivers on the eastern side of the Western Ghats traverse wider 
sweep of land and from ancient times some of them have been harnessed for 
agricultural purposes. On the contrary, rivers on the western side, after a 
torrential :flow waste their waters into the sea. 

14. There is considerable divergence in climate, rainfall and soils from region 
to re.gion. The variations in climate and agricultural production as among the 
diffprent nreas is to a great extent due to the Western Ghats. These steep 
spurs of bills act as a barrier to the low rain-laden clouds of the south-west 
monsoon and cause preoi-pito.tion af- excessive ·rain on the narrow coastal strip 
of the we•t to the disadvantage of the districts that lie on the eastern side of 
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the hills. While the regions of the West Coast enjoy a copious rainfall oi 100 
to 150 inches, the Central districts derive at the most 20 inches o£ rainfall 
a year from this monsoon,, constituting thus a 1·ain·shadow region. At those 
points where the Western Ghats are of a lower altitude, the monsoon clouds 
cross theae hills resulting in uncertain rainfall over the country to the east of 
the ghats. The Northern districts too derive measurable benefit from the 
south-west monsoon. The regions in the south-east of the Presidency have 
heavy rainfall only during the period of north-east monsoon, while the West 
Coast enjoys clear weather due to the obstruction o£ the Western Ghats. The 
West Coast with its abundant rainfall and more salubrious climate through
out the year is in striking contrast with the East Coast and the interior table
land with their low rainfall and excessive beat in summer. Almost the entire 
East Coast is exposed to cyclones and storms which do considerable damage to 
law -lying regions. 

15. The presence of numerous irrigation works of all kinds on the eastern part 
of the Presidency is due to precarious rainfall. The districts on the West Coast 
dJ not require, such water storage facilities as tanks, wells and canals because 
of the regularity of seasons and abundance of crops. Thus only two distt·icts 
have the unique advuntage of copious and timely rainfall. Fairly regular 
•bowers supplemented by canal irrigation protect the districts in the northern 
canst from drought. The cent.ra] regions and the uplands of the south get only 
moderate ruinfall which is at times freakish. The precarious rainfall of the 
Dtecan plateau spells not infrequently famine in those areas. It has to be 
noted that in all these districts deficient rainfall is erratic in amount and distri
buti0n as well, while in the Deccan and in the Central districts the arid weather 
accentuates this deficiency. 

16. The areas of scarce rainfall usunlly suffer from soil deficiency. The "ich 
alluvium of the hilly and undulating country is washed away and deposited in 
deltaa and river reaQhes so that vast tmets of the tableland are left only with 
the residuary black cotton soil. In gencrnl, the soils o£ the Presidency are com
posed of li!'ht gravel or sandy surface with hard sub-soil of gravel. Tho black 
cotton soil wherever it is formed is most.Jy of the inferior type. 

17. The physical and geographical factors varying greatly from region to 
region, wield considerable influence on the character of the people. In the deltaic 
areas of the Northern districts the easy certainty of a crop has blunted the edge 
of husbandry and the cultivators are not industrious. The dour lands of the 
Deccan with f;heir shaggy wildernesses of stone and the consequent stubborn
neBs of nature compel the cultivating classes to be very enterprising and dili
gent. The ryot of Tamilnad has infinite capacity to do unremitting hard and 
useful work which yields him fairly good returns, since the land he cultivates 
is not only better but also has ample irrigation fnciJit.ies. The cultivator on the 
West Coast has plenty of minfall which makes the coun/.ry rich in resource•; 
but abunclont rainfall and heat cannot be described as an unmixed bles•ing. 

18. There is a contrast be\ween the rmal areas of the East and the West 
Coast. On the East Coast one finds in the rural parts straggling heaps of huts 
situated close to one another, the villages looking congested and squalid, The 
snug and solid structure of homesteads, dispersed at a distancs on the West 
Coast, are in refreshing contrast to the huddled huts in the rural paFts of the 
East Coast. 

19. I! rea and popttlation.-The t_otal area of the Presidency is 126,160 square 
miles out of which 6. 791 square miles fall under Agency tracts in the di•tricts 
of ViMgapotam and East Godavari. With the formation of the Orissa Pr<>vince 
there is a diminution in area as a result of realignment of district boundarie•·. 
Tn area, the Madras Presidency is one and one-third as big as England nnd 
Wales put to¥ether. In p~pulati~n. Madras with its 49,341,810 according to the 
1941 census IS by nearly e1ght mtlltons greater than the United Kingdom. ThA 
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growth in tho total population as also in rural and urban population .of thA 
Province is indicated in the following table:-

Year. po~~~~Ion. Rural. Urban. 

1911 41,406,404 36,612,778 4,892,628 
1921 42,318,986 . 37,040,280 6,278, 705 
1931 46,740,107 40,402,815 6,337,256 
1941 49,341,810 41,476,927 7,864,883 

20. Urban and rural popul<>tion.-Over a period of thirty years the. POJ?ulation 
bas grown by 18·96 per cent approximately. The .process o.f urbamzatwn has 
been proceeding at a quick pace, though a predommant sectiOn of the P?Pul~
tion i• still rural. While in 1911 there were 36·51 mtlhon people dwelling m 
53,835 villages, in 1941, 41·48 millions forming 84 per cent of the population 
•nhabit only 35,430 villages, thus showing a reduction of no less than 18,405 
villages. As against this fall in the number of villages, it is obvious that there 
is a growth in their size. 

21. Denoity.-The distribution of population over the different regionsois det.et·
mined by the productivity of land and other environmental factors. D!:.nStty 
is generally the .!ndex of the economic. cond~tion of the a;eas, even tho';'gh many 
variables enter mto it. As Madras IS mamly an agrwultural proVInce, the 
inter-regional vAriations in population have necessarily a bearing on the ro.ondi
tion that gr,vern agl'icultural economy. While the density of population is very 
high in the districts of the West Coast, it is very low in the Agency Arens and 
in the arid Ceded districts. Areas of infertile soil, scarce rainfall and interior 
tablelands, are marked by sparse populaMon, but as one approaches the coastal 
belt the density of population tends to increase. The deltaic areas of Godavari 
and Kistna in the north and those of Cauvery in the south are densely populated 
owinq to the low level of the plains, the rich alluvial soil and the good canal 
irrigation. 

22. Occupational distribution.-Agriculture is the mainstay of the rural popu
lation, since a great proportion are engaged in the production of raw 
matel'ials. Here it is necessary to make a distinction between rural and agri
cultm·al !'upulntion. Agricultural population may be defined to include all 
persons actually occupied in agriculture and it may also comprise the dependent 
members of theh· families in a liberal sense of the term. But rural population 
cannot so simply be ascert.nined without some arbitrariness. For instance, in the 
Census reports of 1921 and 1931, all those residential areas inhabited by more than 
5,000 persons and possessing some characteristics of urban life were considered 
as town&, and a village was taken essentially to be a unit of revenue administra
tion which may or may not be inhabited. It is also the case that there are 
nucleus villages which have a number of hamlets around them. 'fhe adminis
trativE criterion which dist.inguishes rural' areas from urban areas mostly on the 
basis of population is crude. It is both feasible and desirable to make such 8 
distin~tion on the liasis of the proportion of the total popula!,iol\ dependent on 
agriculture in a particular area. 

28. :According to the census of 1921, 71 per cent of the population were occu
nied in agriculture. In 1931, it was estimated that 50 per cent or over were 
actually employed in ngriculture and when the dependants were taken into 
account it was calculated that t.he figure would work up to 71 per cent: Only 
18 per cent of t.he population were engaged in industrial P\lrsuits in 1921 and this 
stepped U)l bv 3 per cent in 1931. 

24. The occupational statistics of 1931 reveal that there was a marked reduc
tioll of those. employed in cultivation-especially non-cultivating .:>wne~s and 
tena11ts along with. actual. cultivators and l!hose employed in raising special 
erof'.•·-comparEd w1th the census ~gure• of 1921. But this decresse wali 
a~trtbuted to more. accurate censusm!!. The number of agricultural labourers 
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showed an increase in 1931. . An analysis of the occupation figures would show 
that the proportion of non-cultivating tenants is low. This is a pointer to the 
growing pressure of population on land. 

25. ThET special significance of agriculture in this context is that a great pro
p.,rti<'n of the population are engaged in it. Out of the total area of 79 ·88 
million acres, 31 ·89 million acres constituting 89 ·9 per cent of the total area 
was uncler culti,.-ation in 1943. But in spite of its importance, agriculture is 
inextricably tied to monsoons and this excessive dependence exposes the 
economy to operations which are a gamble in rain. 

26. Seasons.-The cycle of monsoons is of basic importance to the agrieultu
rists of the Province. The agricultural year commences with the last week of 
June. The south-west monsoon brings rain between June and September, while 
the north-east monsoon spreads itself over October to December. The dry settson 
ext~nds from January to March and it becomes hot from April to May. it is 
the south-west monsoon blowing from the Indian Ocean that is impor\am us 
n rain-bearing current. 

'l'he calculations of the peasants are upset by the vagaries of the monsoons 
and agriculture is rendered a deficit economy. 

27. Und tenures.-The systems of land tenure temper the conditions of agri
cultural production. In the Madras Presidency, apart from the well-known 
systems of land tenure, the methods of holding and cultivating land manifest 
a bewildering variety differing from region to region. The existence of such 
a variety of relationships between the owner and the actual cultivator has com
plicated an already complex problem. The rigidities inherent in the tenures 
ret~tr-1 the. efficiency of primary producers and clog the progress of agricultme. 

There are three principal land systems lrnown as the ryotwnri, zuminduri 
and inam tenures. T.he tenures on the West Coast have some distinct ohame
teristic;:; of their own, though so far tls the Govermnent is concel·ned tbev do 
not differ from the ryotwari system. • 

28. Ryotwari system.-The ryotwari system is the principal tenure of the 
province. The system defies precise definition. It is best described in its actual 
working. Under this system the peasant is the proprietor and tax-payer of the 
land and the Government deals with him direct without the intervention of a 
middleman or a tax-farmer. He is held responsible fm· the payment of the entire 
land revenue on his holding unless he happens to be a joint pattadar. The ryot 
who is often a small holder is entitled to remain in possession of land acquired 
bv him so long as he pays the land revenue. In ease of default his land is liable 
to he put to sale for realizing the revenue demand. But he is not dispossessed 
on any other account. Even assessed waste land can be occ\tpied by any r:vot 
with imptmity so long as no one else with more reasonable claims takes posses
sion of it. by a resort to a Court of Law. 

The rvotwari lands, assessable for a term not exceeding t.hirty years, are 
held by the owners on a simple and perfect title subject to the pa:vment of fixed 
assessment. The landholder has absolute discretion to sell, mortgage, gift or 
lease hi, holding. 

The patta wanted to the rvot when he acquires possession of land is not to 
be ranked with the titJe.deeds of the zumindars. It is not a muniment of 
title but only a document listing the fiscal relations that should subsist het.ween 
the Govemment and the ryot. 

29. Zan;!ndari system.-Next 'in importance to the ryotwari land syst.em comes 
the zamin<lari tenure. Some estate-holders, in early times, were recognized as 
the proprietors of both waste nnd cultivated lands. Of these estntes, some were 
in .existence• even. before 1802 with a title-deed from the Government vesting 
proprietary rights, in. the zamindars on two conditions; that an assessment fixed 
:n perpeluit·v. waa. paid regularly and that the:v gave written patta• to their 
tenants .. 'J'he inheritance of these estates is restricted· by primogeniture. The 
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estate• which came into existence after 1802 Qre similar in ·all respects except 
that they are not subject to the impartibility of the Estates Land Act ~nd the 
operation of the law of primogeniture. There are also some estates to which the 
Government did not ~trant title-deeds on spemfic terms of tenure. . Even though 
thare aro no sanads these estate-holders enjoy the same security of ten~ne 
•nd their revenue unwrit.ten, but bound by convention is really fixed in perpetmty. 

The estates which are divisible are also alienable according to the law of 
transfer of property. Hence the process of subdivision is bound to result· ulti
mately in the parcellat.ion of such estates. 

30. While the relationship between the zamindars and the Govemment ;, 
explicit and well-defined in the title-deeds, there is no such statute which lays down 
in clear tel'm& the rights of the cultivators. This land. system IS tl~e upshot. of 
reYenue-furming according to which the revenue collectiOn of a particular regton 
was put out to tender during the Moghul period. With the l~pse of. time, the 
•nmindars who were originally tax-collectors acquired hereditary l'lghts over 
such land as was in their charge. The British administrators miscollst.rued the 
sy>tem as analogous to lanillordism of the English type whereas t.he ~oghul 
ilwentor• of the system bud definitely no idea of conferring on the zamllldars 
n lc.ndlord property in the soil. The system of permanent settlement led to a 
gooj deal of friction on account of illegal exactions from and rack-renting of 
their tenants. The substitution of village leases was mooted at one time to 
curb rank abuses. The Estates Land Act Enquiry Committee set up by the 
i\finistry under Provincial Autonomy has gone into this que:&tion mainly. with 
" view to correcting the inequit.ies of this tenure. 

31. Neal'ly one-third of the total area of the Presidency is under the zamindari 
tenure. It obtains most in the northern districts, less in the south, and is non
existent in the Ceded districts, South Il:anara. and Malabar. While the zamindar 
pays " peshkash " on his estates to the Government, his tenants pay him a 
fixed revenue assessment. The tenant in the permanently settled areas has 
occupancy rights. He can also aliennte his land without nny resh'iction. But 
hi• Ianda can be sold up by the znmindar for default of payment of rent, he can 
be evict.ed, too, for non-payment. of rent and for predatory cultivation or similar 
abuses of land. 

32. lnams.-A large number of holdings are under the inam tenure. These 
" inarns " or .. manyams " are gift.s made mostly by the. ear1ier GovernmP.nts 
on specific conditions that they should not be alienated without the prior consent 
of the Government, that they would escheat to the Government in the absence 
of male heirs in the direct line and that they would be annulled for lapses. In 
the case of some ina.ms the Government would resume them after a certuin 
number of successions by inheritance. Inams were given for religious and State 
services. In such a way there were a vadety of inams which greatly varied, 
in size, character and content. Lands are given away as inams in some 
cases while in certain other cases the in am pertains only to l~nd revenue. In 
1858, the ~ams ~ommissio~ enfranchised those inamholder~ who were willing 
to pay nommal qu1t-rent whwh was to serve as a commutatiOn of the rights of 
the Government. These inamholders who did not take advantage of the terms 
offered continue on the old lines of the inam tenure which are definit-ely inferior 
to the tenure of t.he enfranchised inomholders and even t.o that of the ryotwari
holders. 

S3. Malabar and South Kanara.-The land systems of the West Coast are 
peculiar and a little d_ifferent fr?m those of . the other pa;ts. of _the presidency 
t.hough that d1fference IS not basw and exclusive. The var1abon m land tenures 
on the West Coast is the result of physical structure and local customs. The 
t.enancies here are more permanent. since the lands ·are leased out for a longer 
period. · 

34. The land system in Malabar is popularly known as the janmi tenure. The 
· janmi has a special right in the soil and he lease• out land to the cultivator& by 
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taking !l10ney advances from ~hem for a specified period which usually extends 
ove1· a term of twelve years. 1'he acquisition of the land by the cultivator is 
connoted by the term '· kanatn '' w:hwh means '' possession.'' rl,he rent i8 
paid to ~he janmi after deducting interest on the amount advanced and tho 
revenue assessment of the land. If the janmi wants to resume possession of 
the land after the lease term expires he has to compensate the kanamdar for the 
permanent improvements effected on land. In the case of renewal of the deed 
the janmi can impose additional levy on the amount originally advanced in the 
form of renewal fee which will neither be shown in the deeds nor be returned 
to the tenant. The janmi is entitled to compensation before the lease term is 
over if the land deteriorates due to the neglect of the tenant .. 

35. There are also other types o~ tenure called panayam, kulikkuuam and 
verUiupattanl. Under panayam ten\lre, possession of land is made over as securit,y 
for money loaned. Rent is paid to the janmi after deducting the interest on the 
amount advanced ut the rate prescribed in the deed, and the amount of land 
revenue in certain cases wherever it is conditional that the mortgagee should 
pay it to the Government. The janmi can take possession of the land after tho 
repayment of the amount advanced at any time he likes, if the period is not 
specified \n the deed. usually the mortgagees are not allowed to make improve· 
menta on land! and as such, the question of compensation does not arise. 

36. Lauds which are unoccupied wastes are leased ou', on what is known as 
" kulikkanam ·~ right for a periou of twelve years or more. for plantation 
purposes. At the time of the return of land, the value of improvements made 
will have to be paid to the tenant. In the case of kanam, pauayam and lwlik· 
kanam systems, the tenancy rights are transferable and the leases are not affected 
by the death of the contracting parties provided there are surviving members ou 
either oide. 'l'he verumpattam deed is a simple one generally lasting for a year. 
'l'hu tenant pays rent commuted in terms of the specified share of the produce. 
When the lease is for over one year, the landlord gets in advance rent for not 
less than one year while the tenant receives no interest on the amount so 
advanced. But at the end of the lease the amount is either returned to the 
tenant or adjusted towards the payment of rent. A different kind of lease is 
Untaruti, according to which, the landowner is paid rent in advance for a number 
of years and the tenant is under no obligation to pay any further rent. At the 
end of the lease term, the landowner takes possession of the land. This system 
of lease is generally met with in the case of plantations. 

37. 'l'he roots of the janmi system lie in the distant past. Though the tenure 
problem perplexed them to the extreme, the British recognized the janmis as 
la~<cllords in 1792-93. 'l'he revenue assessment was not fixed equitably enough 
to leave an adequate margin both to the janmi and the kanamdar with their 
wonted shares or profits which, with the upsurge in prices, hit hard the tenants. 
'fbe janmis who received gt·eater incmne wit.h the rise iri agricultural prices 
realized it advantageous to insist on the upgmding of fees, at the end of the lease 
term for purposes of renewals. 'l'he lessees had to consent to the dictates of the 
landlords lest they should be evicted. 'l'his led to considerabe friction since there 
was a strong belief among a certuin section of the tenants that they were mulcted. 
Attelllflls were made to remedy the inequities of the system through legislation 
c»lculated to control eviction and recogni•e the rights of tenants. 'l'hus the land 
•ystem in Malabar hus at its apex the janmis, and the kanamdars who hold 
diversified £orms of mortgage rights and under them the actual tenants who 
eultivate the land. Some of these tenants have their right to be compensated 
for permanent improvements and this protects them from eviction and stepping
up of rent. 

38. South Kanara.-While the system of land leases in South Kanara has 
affinity with the Malabar land system yet it differs from it. Here the unit of hold. 
ing is called " warg •• and the landholder as " wargdar " or " mulwargdar." The 
" mulwargdars " ·are hereditary landholders with two classes of tenants under 
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them, one having stable occupancy rights in laud so long as they pay rent, and 
t.be other being mere tenants-at-will. The " mulgenis ,,, are perntanent tenants 
under " mulwargdar " paying a fixed rent. They cau sublet the lands,. pledge 
them and are also entitled m some cases to sell their interest in them 
exc.e;t where the title reverts to the landlord in the absence of any heir. But 
lands leased on this tenure are subjected tu some restrictions, for instance, the 
lease would become null and void if the rent falls into arrears. The mulgeni 
tenant, just like the kuuamdar of lHalubar, may pay in advance a. year's rent 
aud appropriate a proportion of the usufruct as mterest on this advance, and 
caL also leave the lund after he is reimbursed for any improvements made by 
him. The " chalgeuis " on the other hand, are tenants under the " Jnuhvarg
dars '' or '' mulgenis '', working on year to year lease or even at will. fJ.1he 
rents can be raised by the landholders in regard to these tenants who are liable 
to be evicted at any time wheuever the period of lease is not specified, provided 
they are compensated for any improvements made to Iand. But in practice 
these tenants are rurely evicted unless they are heavily in arrears. The rentals 
of both the mulgenis and the chulgcnis are paid in cash or in grain but. there is no 
system of share-Lenancy as it obtains in other parts of the Province. 

39. Yield and distrib utiun of crop• .. -A complex of interacting factors at work 
in every region, rangiug from climatic fluctuations to land tenures, influence the 
taLe of agricultural production, which is definitely low compared with that ·of 
other countries. The average yield of paddy per acre in Madras is 1,392 lb. 
)Vhile it is 3,920 lb. in Japan aud 2,352 lb. in the United Stutes of America. As 
for industrial crops Iike cotton and sugarcane, the average yield per acre in 
Madras is 161 lb. and 6,305 lb., respectively, but it is 207 lb. in the United 
States of America and 540 lb. in Egypt in regard to cotton; and 49,625 lb. in 
<.Janada and 35,447 lb. in America in the case of sugarcane. rrue low unit-yiulds 
of the staple crops are due to the tiny uneconomic holdings, the oscillations of 
olimatic factors and indifferent cropping by l'yots. · · 

40. The distributiou of cultivuLed arcu among the different crops indicates the 
otructure of agricultural producLiou. '!'he following ligures give the acreage 
under food and non-food crops w1th the total area under cultivation and percen
tages thereof from 19~5 to l!J45:-

Ye•r. Total BOWB Food Pet· Non·food · Per-
area. crop&. l;entage. crop,, contage. 

IN A,()HKS. IN A.ORB9. IH A.ORI8. 

1025-26 38,290,340 30,034,010 77'5 8, 754,486 22·5 
1930-31 39,193,201 30,470,033 78 8,723,168 22 
1935-36 36,628,827 28,396,484 77•5 8,232,342 22·6 
1940-U 37,343,724- 27,826,422 74·5 9,517,302 26•6 
1944.-45 36,999,372 27,968,197 75·6 9,031,175 24.-4 

41. It is clear that non-food. crops have been. steadily gaining ground. In spite 
of the fact that food-production st11l overwe1ghts crop cultivation, a definite 
upward trend in the area under money crops like groundnut, cotton, tobacco and 
ougarcane has established itself. This gradual shift from food to non-food crops 
has been brought about by the profitab1hty of the latter owing to the pull of 
~xternal. markets for them .in the decud~ prio~· to 1935. In periods o:f shrinking 
mternat10nal trade, the pr1ces and profitub1hty of the commercial erops begin 
to droop. They are most susceptible to the vagaries of world mar~ets. 

42. SubdiviBioll of holdingB.-'l'he dependence of the bulk of the population 011 
agriculture has reduced the average size o.f the. holding; the process of slicing.up 
hao ?een spread ~ver tm.'e· The laws of .mherJtance, applicable to all the major 
relig~ous g~oups m Ind1a have also. act1vely helped the splitting up of land 
property With the growth of populatiOn. The J•esult is excessive subdivision of 
.boldin.gs. T.he pa.ce of this process .of subdi~ision among the diJferent classes 
of agt~cultunsts w1th respect to the s1ze of the1r holdings ia not preciseb known. 
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It is seen from the l:lettlemeut ltevurts lhat the uvcra~e cxlcnt of laud ver patta 
in 19UU-1901 \Vas U·!l5 acres and that it was reduced to 4·13 acres by 
lll4U-41. · But this does not reflect the exact position of the small holdet·s as it 
includes both the big landlords owning extensive estates and the small peasants 
with a- few cents of land. 'l'he classification on the basis of assessment shows 
that over a period of forty years, from 1900-1901 to 11140-41, the number of 
vuttas have more than doubled. Lt 1\JUo-1901 the number of pattas bearing an 
assessment, which ranged from one to thirty rupees, wa' :19 ·titl lakhs out of an 
n0gregate of 3:1 ·99 lakhs; iu 11)40-41 their number has shot up to ti:J ·76 lakhs, 
the then total being 66 ·,!lll lakhs. 

43. 'l'he inference is that the pressure of population has reduced itself to a low 
tnun·laud ratio. It is evident that the rurul population of the presidency depend 
either directly or iudirectly on agriculture. Hence the rural population may be 
tuken into account for ftndiug the man-lund-ration in Madras. The extent of 
the net cultivated area per bead of the rural population iu 1943-44 was only 

· 0 ·76\l ucre, on the basis of the recent census Jigures. 

44. This brings into bold relief the ever-growing preponderance of small and 
tuedium:sized holdings. Even though the Hindu Law of Succession gives a 
direct impulse to partition and " morsellemeut " of land, prior to 1875 some 
regulations restricted the splitting up of Jields marked off by the Survey depart· 
ment. But these checks were lifted in H:l75 aud at present the Govemment do 
u~t even set any limit to the size of a holding for the issue of a patta. 

45. Subdivision, unchecked by the Govemment and accelerated by the laws of 
inheritance, gathers in due course momentmu and reduces the land unit to u 
pitiably uneconomic size. When this tendency goes to indiscriminate lengths, 
it is bound to upset the balance between arable and pasture land, so essential 
\o good farming and will ultimately undermine agricultuml economy. lt rendero 
impossible a full use of modern agricultural implements on ' Lilliputian .' 
l1oldings. 1'be lllleconomic size of the holding impels a certain section of cult!· 
·Vators to tap rapaciously the land-resources to eke out subsistence, which brings 

·;about soil-depletion and a decline in the acreage yield. Although it is claimed 
,that intensive application of labour from the points of view of output and 
quality, is the forte of a small holding, excessive subdivision and dispersion of 
individual holdings in small parcels has made the problem acute; below a certain 
imit these land strips are neither sufficient for subsistence, nor adequate for 
ec-,nomic operation. Excessive subdivision must be halted if Indian agriculture 
i• to be saved. Subdivision has become a great economic menace to agricultural 
pro'l>erity. 

4& Symptom• of population presaure on land.-Land morsellement apart, 
other l!lneral symptoms of population pressure on land are a high proportion of 
cereal Cb\J•. a relatively low proportion of feed crops, low unit-yields of cereals 
and, at li~es, \ow density of cattle population. But these indices are not 
Invariably dtrect pointers in all regions to over-population because regions vary in 
their set·•P· Highly valuable as symptoms though they are, they are not always 
Infallible tests. As ancillary guides, great reliance may well be placed upon 
them. ! 

The £<!lowing table gives the proportion of cereals and feed crops to the total 
cultivatedarea once in every five years from 1925-26 to 1944-45 :- · 

llfot, Toblaowo Cereal•. Prr· l"o~dtr· Per· ar ... eentare. crops. cen&are. 
A.OI. A.CB. A08. 

1925-~ 38,290,340 25,560,~72 66 388,284 !•OJ 
1930-Sl 39,193,201 26,666,722 65 449,865 !•14 
1936-Sft 36,628,827 23,827,2R2 65·1 463,530 1·26 
1940-41 37,343,724 23,3U,927 62·6 469,455 1'!3 
1944-46 3&.999,372 23,304,499 63·0 469,663 !•24 
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If instead of ~ereals, all the food crops are taken into consideration the pro· 
1•ortion will be very high. The high proportion of cereals and the low proportion 
of feed crops denote that staple food-production for the growing population has 
been so geared up as to make an incursion iuto the cultivation of fodder crops. 

Judged from the symptom of low unit-yields of cereal, the average yield of 
staple crop like paddy per acre in Madras is only about one-third of that in 
Japan and only a little over half of that in the United States of America. 

However, the density of livestock is high in Mad.J.·as but the quality of the 
cattle is so poor and decrepit that mere numbers signify nothing, because a 
" high " density of cattle population is not accompanied by a high percentage 
of fodder area. Cattle live and multiply in this country, not due to any positive 
cattle policy, but due to entirely non-economic reasons. With but slight varia
tion, cattle density because of its poor qualitative aspect may be taken to 
corroborate the impact of growing population on the structure Of agricultural 
production. 

47. Clas•ification of the tural population.-'l'he glaring inequality in the distri
bution of land property which is met with in all the countries of the worfd presents 
itst:llf in an aocentuated manner in India. It is needless to look into the causes 
lor this state of affairs and apportion the blam~ among them. But the fact of 
a huge inequality is clearly evident. Madras Presidency truly reflects the condi
tions obtaining in the whole country better than the Punjab or Bengal. Big 
zumindars, mostly found in the northern part of the province, come under u 
different system of landownership. Excluding them from our present study, the 
size and number of other holdings may be considered. Size varies from holdings 
of hundreds of acres owned by a few very rich farmers to small patches or narrow 
~;trips of land held by a multitude of p~tty ryots. Though their main pursuit is 
agriculture, the conditions aud lot even in normal times of these farmers, big, 
tuiddling and sn1all are divergent in almost all vital respects-in capital resources, 
outturn murketiug facilities, livestock and labour. Slumps and booms affeqt 
\.hem not uniformly but in different degrees; in certain situations, the incidence 
of these cyclical fluctuations is diff~rent not only in degree but also in kind. 
War and war-time factors induce changes akin to those of booms in the economic 
conditions of these agriculturists. No study of ths financial and debt position 
of the ryots which disregards or ignores these differentials can claim to be 
scientific or thorough. The aggregate effects of war upon the entire agricultural 
population will show only a rough picture of the altered conditions of agricultur•l 
C•'Onomy due to war. On the other hand, an analysis of the chequered fortu.es 
of the various classes of lamlholders and of those dependent on land for tbeir 
livelihood will shed more light on a cross section of agricultural economy with 
all the intricate and ramifyiug effects of better prices, higher costs, w,r-time 
shortages and transport bottle-necks. But a classification of the rural paJUlation 
directly depeudent on agriculture in the Madras Province is no easy tao!. Hard 
and fast lines cannot be drawn separating the large farms fr()l'11 the medium 
sized and the latter from the small ones. Soil fertility, clim"Gic conditions and 
irrigation facilities change from district to district and in many cases hom taluk 
to taluk. A farm of 10 acres in the Cauvory delta is quite diffe11nt from 
that in Anantapm· district. However bewildering these differences mar be, the 
attempt to make a workable classification should not be abandoned, fc without 
it the prime object of our investigation will not be fully achieved; reu'u,. may 
be obtained but they will be vague and nebulous generalizations, iHpplicable 
t" particular types of holdings. The classification given below and adhered to 
throughout this enquiry has been made with a full knowledge of ,t the pitfalls 
and handicaps in any such attempt. 

48. Registered landholders may be divided broadly into three •asses-the big, 
the medium-sized and the small. It bas been the convention ioGbe past to treat 
all those paying an assessment of Rs. 100 and over as owrrs of big farmo, 
Except in the Punjab where the Board of Economic Jnquir;y~tas done valuable 
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Investigation, no other Province has undertaken this !rind of approach to the 
classification of holdings. In the absence of official data, I had to rely on the 
ornl evidence of representative agriculturists in the various distl'icts in fortnu· 
luting a basis lot· clussitication. ·The first class ot· the large farm may, then, 
be defined as one of 25. acres or more regardless of its being wet or dry or both 
mixed together. In the dry ceutrul districts us well as in the Rayalaseema, 
persons having 25 acres ure deemed welt to do-not to mention those in the 
Circars or Tanjore or Tinnevelly in the South. 
. 'rhe medium-sized furrn muy be defined as laud which is less than 25 ocres 
but more than 5 Heres and is owned by a single individual. Fanus of less than 
~ acres may, then, be assigned to the third class of small holdings. 

49. Apart frotn the registered landholders, there. is a constderable number of 
t·urul folk who cultivHte laud without owning it; they are landless tenants, 
making a living hy tilling the soil. rro this group may be added others 
whl• owll less than one itcre but hold on lease at least twice as much 
l&nd as they own. These persons take land on lease to supplement their meagre 
income derived from their owued land which is too low even for bare subsistence. 
lienee despite their legal ownership of minute holdings, they are de facto lessees. 
Their livelifiood hinges ou holding lund on lease in the absence of which they, 
lun-ing no 1·aison d'trc to stay on in the villages would have drifted to urban 
and industrial centres. Due to these reusons, the latter class of people have also 
been clubbed together with pure and simple landless tenants. Both of them 

.constitute the fourth class of tenants in the hierarchy of our classification. Last 
of all, there is a lai·gc section of rura.l population who neither own nor cultivate 
land held on lease. Due to lack of capital or enterprise or both, they remain 
mPre wage earners in the agricultural sector. They are the agricultural 
pt'Oletariat, whom we may call the fifth class of landless laboure1·s. 

This chapter has been devoted to a descriptive but critical account of the 
twin factors-environmental and institutional-which affect the economic condi· 
t.ion of the agriculturists. The former factor, as has been shown, is closely bound 
up with natural forces and the prevailing l'esource patterns while the latter is 
determined by land tenures, inheritance laws, and the systems of tenancy. 
'l'bcugh not exhaustive, a study of this nature is essential to gain a proper 
ile .. d""~"''"' ~H»d-underst.anding of the agriculturist and his means of living. 



CHAP'L'ER i11. 
HoMOGENEous EcoNOMIC DIVJsioNs.* 

·t;o. The Province of Madras, one of the three most populous in India, ranks 
first in point of area. It has a vast, complex, heterogeneous population and 
linguistic groups in all stages of civilization ranging from the highly .advanced 
mirasdars cf Tanjore to the backward people of the Agency tracts, still ad~er
ing to wasteful, predatory and shifting cultivation. As regards physiCal 
features, differences are no less cardinal; the fertile deltas of Cauvery, Goda
vari and Kistna stand in striking contrast to the bleak and infertile soil of Anan
tapur and Bellary. The salt marshes in the south of Tanjore, the dry uplands 
of the Central districts, the dense verdure of the tropical jungles of Wynaad 
and Pothigai and the dry, treeless, and vast expanses of the black cotton belts 
have only to be cited to bring to vivid light the bewildering variety in physical 
foatures. The dive1·sity witnessed in the inlplements of agriculture and the 
apparatus for lift irrigation underlines clearly the heterogeneous character of 
agrioultural practices. The human factor too changes from region to regwn; 
belie.ving in Kismet, reluctant to migrate, lethargic and indifferent in cultiva
tJon, thn ryots of Anantapur differ radically from the strenuous, resourceful 
and more prosperous peasantry of Coimbatore and Salem who ru·e not dismayed 
either by the depth of sub-soil water or by the inimical soil they have to caJole 
and coax to supply them with the sinews of life. Viewed from any of these 
angles 1 the differences are immense. However this endless and impressive 
diversity is clothed and hidden from the superficial observer by the universal 
tratt• of appalling poverty of the rural masses, minute subdivision of holdings, 
scrub cattle, primitive implements and precarious dependence on the vagaries 
of monsoon. It will not be possible fot· our pm•pose, to remain satisfied with 
the outward facade of rural economy of this province but penetrate and probe 
further intc, the dynamic causes determining local prosperity or adve1•sity. For 
this purpose, instead of being content with " a bird's-eye view of the province 
as a whole ", following the lead of Darling, " I propose to examine it tract by 
tract. in the hope that by narrowing our view we may sharpen our sight and 
finally arrive at conclusions based upon ascertained fact." The necessity for 
such a procedure has also been emphasized when the Board of Revenue, in 
their communication, dated 20th January 1945, suggested that the results of 
my enquiry " should eventually be tabulated not by districts, hut by homo
geneous geographical di vi&ions, which should take account of important 
economic factors.~ 

61. The need for a scientific division of the province into homogeneous 
economic units is easily appreciated but a rational basis of classification is hard 
to choose. The present district boundaries have been the result of historical 
acoident, political expediency or administrative convenience. Districts in this 
province have been formed when patches of territory were conquered or annexed 
£rom an~ ced~d, gifted or !'awned by local potentates. Bigger districts have 
beeu spht up m .the past as at present. V:izagapatam district is going to be. 
Taluk; are somettmes taken from one dtstnct and Incorporated with another as 
fn !he ens~ of. Vayalpad and Madanapalle ta~en ~rom Cuddapah and fused with 
Ch1ttoor d1stnct. It w1ll then surely be unsmenttfic to base our regional division 
on these shifting district boundaries. 

52. The authors of the Census reports have followed a traditional system of 
classificaticn of the province into Northern, Deccan Central Southern and 
~est.ern districts. Though this method ~as the merit of simplifying the issue, 
1t fails to serve our purpose; for there 1s clearly no justification for clubbing 

• I.a~ indebted to. the authors .of. various ~istrict Gazetteers and Statistical Atlas for opt 
desoript10ns of the salient characteristics of certa.1n regiona which I observed and found to be true. 
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MAP SHOWING THE TEN HOMOGENEOUS ECONOMIC UNITS IN 'IHE PROVINCE OF MADRAS 
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the alluvial plains oi Cauvery with the arid elevation• of Dindigul aud 
the laud-locked districts of Salem and Uoimbatore, nor the d;,ltaic region of 
Nellore with its own drier western taluks. Ulabsification on linguistiC basis 
may have greater appeal to eruotion than to reason. Economic aud geographic 
fhctors seldom synchronize with linguistic areas. Thus it will be ev1dent that 
economic divisions cannot be made except on economic grounds. Topography 1 

rainfall, temperature, soil conditions_, irrigation facilities, density and charac
ter of population, cattle wealth, methods of cultivation, etc., may form the 
criteria for grouping the different areas into well-defined units or zones. lt 
is not to be hoped that in the zones thus demarcated, there will be complete 
homogeneity. 'l.'aluks will have to be grouped together on their satisfying the 
largest number, not necessarily aU., of the aforementioned criteria. Nor is it 
to b<O hoped that the zones will be equal in size. The n.erits of such zonal 
divisions of the Province are obvious; they will be useful in assessing the 
causes of agricultural backwardness or progress, in evolving schemes for 
redressing the former and accelerating the latter and in applying similar remedies 
to similar regions. Adopting this general principle, the whole Province of 
Madras has been divided into ten zones.* The two largest and driest of them 
are alike land-locked; one of them, the Deccan •one consisting mainly of the 
famine ridden Ceded Districts is a triangular wedge running between the two 
great lndian States of the Peninsula; the other comprising the Central dis
tricts, is an ill-defined belt, hanging like a necklace round the State of Mysore. 
The two smallest zones lie in the southernmobt end and are extremely dis
sirnila~ to each other; the western strip stretching from the valley of 'l'amra• 
parni to the basin of Vaigai is green with paddy fields while the eastern, 
though a little broader, is dark with black-cotton soil. The richest zones are 
also two occupying the fertile deltaic regions of Cauvery in the south and the 
Godavari and the Kistna in the north. Connecting these two alluvial regions 
runs a fertile corridor which may be called the Carnatic zone extending 
from Ponneri in the south to Ongole in the north. At the tip of the north
eastern arm of the province lies the single district zone of Vizagapatam while 
the north-western arm conveniently falls into a separate zone comprising the 
twin districts of Malabar and South Kanara. The last of these ten zones is 
composed of the drier taluks of West Godavari, Kistna and Guntur districts, 
perching on the uplands leading to the Eastern Ghats. 

53. These zones are not mutually exclusive with peculiar characteristics 
of their own. On the other hand, these ten zones may be classified under three 
heads. Some of them enjoy greater natural and man-made blessing• while 
some others lack either or both; these two types may be called the advanced 
and backward zones respectively; the third class consists of the West Coast 
di~trictis unique in rnany respeds and therefore sui gene1'iB. 

54. A glance at the map marked with all the zones will indicate that 
only in two cases, the economic units coincide with district boundaries 
and in the rest they are governed by geographical divisions. Vizagapatam, the 
northernmost of the districts, is the largest in India and the most populous 
ju the Province. Historically it has formed part of the Northern Circara 
but economically it differs, in some vital respects, from the fertile deltas 
of Godavari and Kistna. The rivet'S in this zone group themselve8 
into . two sets, one flowing eastward through the coastal plain and the 
other, draining the Ghats and the country west of them, flow westwards into 
the basin of Godavari. The former are more or less torrents from the hills; 
however they fill Komaravolu ava and Kondakarla ava, two of the very few 
fresh water lakes in the presidency. " The basins of these streams are 
occupied by almost continuous stretches of rice fields and in the cultivation 
season the country has an air of exceeding prosperity." As the hills are 

. * This zonal division is based on a thorough analysis made by me of all the economio 
faotora fertaining to them. The figures collected by me in this connexion are given in the 
appendlx. 
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runnin;: parallel to the coast, the district oous>st.s u< an open land facing the 
sl!ore and two large areas of hilly country fiankmg north and west of th1s. 
The•-3 hills are fo!:" the most part covered with jungle and inhabited by backward 
people to whom it is considered inexpedient to apply the whole of the ord>Qary 
Jaw of the land. They are accordingly administered as "Agency". Hence the 
richer tract of rice fields forms only a small proportion of the hilly and undulat· 
ing lund of the district, the hills are covered with stunted forests, " whale· 
backed in outline and seamed with black rocks ", the undulatmg part some· 
what treele•s and unlovely. The landscape in the higher red soil region is 
composed of dry fields, palmyra palms, and date palms in the farther west. 
" Wells are of relatively small importance; tanks are mostly small, only two 
of them having an ayacut of over 1,000 acres. On the hills, the paddy is 
prudically all of it rainfod though on tlie 300-feet plateau some are ra1sed 
in the beds of nullahs and irrigated with their water." Thus this region cannot 
favourably compare with the other districts of Circars (except Guntur) in fertility 
of soil or assured water-supply. 

55. A significunt characteristic of this district is that nine-tenths of the area 
consists of Zamindari land and of the remaining tenth, a fifth is whole inam and 
they have been never surveyed by Government. Hence agricultural statistics .are 
available only for about 8 per cent of the area of the district for the ryotwari and 
minor ;ual!l lund iu the three Government taluks of Golgonda, Palkonda and 
Sarvasiddhi. " In the Zamindari areas, the general insignificance of irrigation 
works anU the refusal of remissions in bad seasons moreover render wet culti
vation less profitable than it might be and force the ryots to carry out repairs to 
irrigation works which in t:yotwari areas he would calmly leave to Government 
to effect. 1'he result of the system seems to be that the Zamindari ryots in 
the pluins of Vizagapatam as a body, are much Jell.. prosperous than their 
fellows in southern ryotwari districts of equal fertility." 

56. The cattle of the district belong to no special local variety and no 
pa1·ticular care is taken to improve them by judicious breeding. Two varieties 
of buffaloes, iudigenous aud l~:asi , are remarkable animals of '' great size, bone 
and power." They are exceedingly useful for cultivation in the heavier soils. 

Methods of cultivation in Vizagapatam also differ from those of the 
south. " Rice fields are often left unmanured for yeat·s together but the seed· 
ling• ara given a good start by plentiful supplies of fertilisers to the seed-beds. 
Dry land, on the other hand, which in the south is often neglected, is here 
usually pientifully manured especially with tank silt. Ragi and cumbu. (and 
sometimes cholam) instead of being sown are transplanted in dry fields from 
seed-beds after rain. The crops are often stacked, instead of being thrashed 
directly after ha1·vest, in the fields for months until the ryot has nothing more 
emergent to do." Except in Palkonda, in ordinary times, the wet fields are 
not used for double crops of paddy but only for growing gingelly, greengram, 
gMden crops, etc., with the help of wells. This clearly illustrates the insufficiency 
of tank h-rigation and of seasonal rains. The agriculturists are poorer and their 
standard of dress is far lower than in the southern districts, The staple food 
of the masses is either cumbu or ragi. Rice is the food, generally of the rioh 
anl uppel' classes. 

As the district lies on the fl'Ontiers of Orissa, Central P1·ovincea and 
Hyderabad State, the languages here are many and the diversity of tongues 
constitutes an immense hindrance to agricultural education and propaganda. 

· Thus dominated by Zamindal'i system, inhabited hy poor peasantry, denied 
of good ittigation facilities and rich soil, the district of Vizagapatam stands llione 
and separated. It deserves to be treated as an independent zone. 

57. It is needless to devote so much space to the delineation of the second 
zone as. to that. of the first for very good reasons. The deltaic regions of 
Gcdavan and Kistna have been famous for a considerable length. of time for 
their rich soil, ample irrigation and more prosperous farming community. 
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. One departure that has been made in my delimitation of the second zone must 
be explained. As in Vizagapatam, the Agency tract has been excluded; more
over, the uplands in the west forming a submontane belt and conoisting of 
the taluks of Cbintalapudi, Nandigama, Gannavaram, Tiruvur, Palnad, Vinu
konda and others have been carved out of the districts of West Godavari, Kistna 
and Guntur and formed into a thi1·d zone. Economic conditions of this belt 
of land, lying away from the coastal strip of plains, are so basically different as to 
justify this bifurcation of the districts of circars, generally viewed both by 
administrators and the public as one homogeneous entity. 

58. Returning to the second zone, this remarkably fertile deltaic region 
resembles closely the Cauvery delta system in the south. The latter, com
prising the whole of Tanjore district (except the dry Arantangi taluk), 
portions of Trichinopoly district which are in the alluvial valley of Cauvery, and 
the rich basins of the rivers Coleroon and Vellar, Pennaiyar and Gadilam, Palar 
and Cortelliar, Cheyyar and Ponne, forms the sixth of the ten zones. In their 
fertile olluviaL soil, adequate water-suppl_y, and even. in their landscape, the 
deltaic regions of the North and the South are extremely alike. The Cauvery 
and its branch Coleroon are perennial like Godavari and Krishna in the north. 
Both these zones present a vast expanse of rice fields dotted with gardens of 
plantains and betel and groves of coconut and other fruit-bearing trees; .nume
rous rivers, canals and streams full from bank to bank pass onwards to the sea 
at frequent intervals. " For only four months in the year, some of the streams 
are dry and their swirling currents form a delightful contt·ast to the sandv wastes 
which occupy for such long periods the riv<>rs in so many other districts." 

The Grand Anicut " the bulwark of the fertility of the Tanjore country " 
a marvel built by the Imperia) Cholas has its proto-type in the. north in 
the Dowlaiswarnm anicut, one of the greatest triumphs of British engineering 
okill in all India. Both these anicuts or dams have an immense system of 
canals and channels leading off from them. The Cauvery system, to-day fed 
by tha Mettur reservoir, is the modern elaboration of the ancient native 
enle-t·pt·ise. 

In both these regions paddy is grown year after year on the same land. 
V nrious kinds of manure-chiefly the dung of sheep and. cattle penned on 
the fields, village sweepings, ashes and oil cake-are applied. Preparations of 
the field, transplantation, care of the crop, methods of raising seedling and 

breeding in the second zone are simihn· to tho.e in Tanjore and Tinnevelly; but 
-the second crop does not, follow so close on the first as in Tanjore. In certain 
parts in both these zones a thh·d crop is often grown. It is interesting to com-
rmro thf' ll Lankas " of the northern· with the " Pndugai " of the southern zone. 
The fnrmer are islands in the course of the two giant rivers, ·rich with silt a.nd 
highly fertile, cultivated with tobacco and paddy while the latter are strips of 
lands between the beds of the river and the embankments huilt to prevent them 
frorn overflowing, annually submerged for some days by silt-laden .water, gene
rally coveted " for plantain cultivation and more rarely for tobacco and 
bamboos." Again problems of drainage nre similar in both zones; the whole 
of the tail end of the delta, in each case, tends to become water-logged and 
liable to s.ubrnersion. Grazing ground being scnrce in bot,h arens, cattle are 
mot'P or less st,all-fed and in the unwanted months driven into t.he uolands in 
the nort,hern zones and into the South Arcot forests in the southern zones. 

59. Althou~h these are the primary churacterisHes of these most fertile belts 
regions lving adjacent and nre alikf>o in most t·espects-have been t.hrown into the~~ 
zones. For instnnce, while the nlluvinl vallevs ·of Ponniar and Gadilam in ·t.he 
centre of South Arcot district .. and of t.he roleroon and Vellar in the south of ·it 
r.esemble exactly the nuclear circle, most '>f Chidambaram taluk hns legoitimnte 
r·lnims t.o be nbs'>rheil b:v t.his 'l.One. " t.hnnl<s to the elahornt.P net.w01·k of in·igntion 
f'hannP.ls. the work of n:tnn rather than natur.e. ". During the cultivation ~P.ason, 
the rich land~· in Cuddnlore and Villupurnm and the irrigated areas Of Chidam
baram have ~t least the charm produced by a prosperous, even if not romantic, 
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landscape. Also included in the sixth zone are the southern taluks of Chingleput 
lying in the f~rtile coastal region and the basins of Cheyyar, Palar an~ ~onne m 
the North Arcot district. Both these districts, although fed by capnmous and 
uncertain rivers abound in tanks. North Arcot, one of the great tank districts 
of the Presidency, has " many reservoirs which might almost be styled as lakes. 
The waterspread of Kaveripak and Mamandur tanks is some seven or eight 
miles and they are hardly ever dry." Substantial anicuts, thrown across the 
three rivers, feed a large number of tanks. As in 'l'anjore, paddy, sugarcane and 
betel are the main crops in the wet lands of North Arcot and Chingleput. 

60. Agriculturists in both these regions enjoy on a larger scale the advantages 
both nature and man can confer. Except for the drainage operations rendered 
nec6ssary in the coastal fringe, they have hardly any of the handicaps to 
successful cultivation which beset their brethren in less happy climes. They 
are also well-versed in rotation of crops, utilization of various kinds of manure 
and are ready to learn new methods and use improved seeds. In both these 
cases land values have increased manyfold during the last few decades and the 
less thrifty among them have sudden inrush of unexpected fortune. Such 
people have run into debts. Unfailing irrigation and the accompanying prosperity 
have lured them into extravagant ways of living and spending on ceremonial 
occasions. Yet they should be reckoned as the backbone of the prosperous 
peasantry in this Province. 

61. There are two zones equally famous as rice growing regwns but much less 
in spread; the Carnatic zone and the Vaigai-Tambraparni valley. The Carnatic 
zone stretching from Ponneri taluk in the south to Ongole taluk in the north 
generally exports the famous Nell ore rice to. the City of Madras and the dry 
districts of Salem, Coimbatore, Chittoor and Cuddapah. The coastal region 
forming the bulk of this zone, is " marked by every evidence of prosperity; the 
villages are of a fair size, with several tiled houses; handsome topes are planted 
in the neighbourhood and land available for cultivation is largely taken up and 
tche eye ranges with pleasure over the rice plains of Nell ore, Kovur and Ponneri 
and the luxuriant crops of cholum growing on the rich red soils of Kandukur." 
Nellore district, which forms the core of this zone is nearly one-half zamindari. 
The Nellore breed of cattle had a wide reputation throughout India and had once 
boen in great demand overseas; but it has degenerated within the last 50 years, 
perhaps due to the introdu'ction of commercial crops such as groundnut, tobacco 
lind chillies. The kinds of crops and the methods of cultiv-ation do not vary 
much from those of the Godavari or Tanjore districts. But manure is applied in 
ample measure to all lands. " Irrigation in this zone is supplied by .rivers and 
river channels, river-fed tanks and reservoirs, spring channels, jungle streams, 
spriri~ - doruvus ' a.nd by wells .. '' The chief procluctive and protective work::: 
in this zone are the Pennar Canal system and the Mopad reservoir system, 
respectively. 

62. The remarkable resemblance of this zone to the more fertile zones to its 
south and north would apparently point to the need of grouping it with the othe•· 
tw0 and making all the three into one long coastal zone. That it has to be 
treated as separate and at best only as a connecting corridor will become evident 
on deeper consideration. Each zone must be independent and self-developing 
and improvements made in the chief economic arteries of its life should be 
reflected in every cell of its existence. Great h-rigation projects either in the 
Godavari river system or Cauvery valley will hardly touch the lot of pea-sants 
living in this zone .. Similarly it may be. shown that the Camatic zone does not 
live a life rhythmic with that of zones whether in the north or south. Hence 
it •hould form an entity by itself and developments within itself alone will really 
matter. 

63 .. The next of th& zones lies in the far south running from· the narrow but 
extremely rich strip on either side of the Tambrapa'rni river- and its tributary 
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Chitta.r to the fertile wet land irrigated from the V aigai, the Suruli and the 
Periyar. The11e two rinr basins are connected by the submontane tracts of 
Srivilliputtur, Sivagiri and Vatrap which derive their irrigation from mountain 
streams. " In the southernmost district of Tinnevelly, each of the mountain 
streams, after reaching the plains, is crossed again and again by small stone 
anicuts for the direct supply of small patches of irrigation near the foot of the 
mountains and further out, to fill innumerable tanks with which the surface of 
the plain country is studded." In Madura district, the level tracts of rice land, 
mainly irrigated with the water of the Periyar project, cover both Nilakottai and 
Madura taluks and the northern half of Melur which receives a high rainfall. 
" 'Ihe long Cumbum valley, with its perennial streams and cool winds from the 
western hills, is the greenest and pleasantest part of the dist.rict." Though small 
in area, cultivation is intensive, ryots are mellowed by rich experience and 
traditional knowledge, and agricultural practices are amazingly similar to those 
in the famous deltas. 

64. We have, by now, traversed the entire length of the riverain and most 
fertile country in the province to the Qast of the Western Ghats. The dry lands 
in the interior offer a study in contrast. But for the intervention of Mysore 
plateau, the Deccan and the central zones might well combine into one gigantic 
unit. However they differ in certain respects, the former is the most blazingly 
hot part of the province. Its economic salvation lies in the construction of the 
long overdue Tungubhadm Project whereas the prosperity of the central zone is 
dependent on · entirely different sources. Other points of difference are the 
ul1aracter of the agriculturists living in these two zones respectively and the minor 
soil variations thereof. Apart from these differences, these two zones are remark. 
fibly similar in appearance and touching each other on Chittoor frontier. 

65. The Deccan· zone has a characteristic htndscape of flat almost treeless 
expanse covered mainly with black cotton soil diversified here and there by the 
rueky hills which arise out of it " like islands out of the sea." A b1ief descrip· 
tion of Bellary will serve to illust••ate the conditions generally prevailing in this 
zone. 11 Less land is under irrigation in Bellary than in any district of the 
Pro•idency except the Nilgiris, Malabar and South Kanara. Bellary possesses 
r"wer tanks than any district except Coimbatore, there being only some 
280 of them all. Only seven of them have an ayacut of over 500 acres; only 
two of them are riverled and many of them are greatly silted up, some of 
the smaller ones having been entirely put out of aetion from this cause." These 
statements apply equally well to the other districts as also to the western talults 
of Nellore district included in this zone. It will be appropriate here to under· 
stand the nature of the last mentioned taluks. As we go west in Nellore district 
" the country rises, comprising wide stretches of low scrub jungle diversified 
with rocky hills and stony plains. The villages are poor, topes rarely gladden 
the eye of the h·aveller aml pure water is almost un unlmown luxury. Small 
tnnl<R obtaining an uncertain supply of water from local drainage, irrigable lnnd 
eonfltantly t-hrown out of cultivation, and the sbmted crops reared on a hungt·y 
~oil marl< t.he diffiulties against which the ryot strives to gain a precarious liveli
hood." This description of the westem dry talul<s of Ne\lore clea1·ly shows how 
fur they are akin· to the nuclenr circle of this ro.Q"ion. Further Dnrsi, Kanigiri 
and Podili are great producers of cotton. · 

66. The cenh'al taluks of Anantapur arc also marle up of arid treeles.• 
expanses. Much of the soil is so poor that it will not stand continuous cropping·
more often fallow than under cultivation-:-giving a pove•·ty.striclmn appearance. 
" Over a great part of these taluks, the povert.v of the upland soil beggars des· 
m·iption. If the ground is not covered with rocks and boulders it most resembles 
the surface of a road newly laid with stones and not rolled ". The rainfall is 
less than in ·any other zone and averages under 23 inches annually. '!'he degree 
·of infertility of the soil in thesP. r"rf'·• will be evident from the .peculiar practicA 
p\Jtaining in Annntnpnr villages. '" Ryots are reluctant to take land on patta as 
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it. ,would involve. the payment of the assessment,. whether it was cultivated or 
not. They crop it at irregular intervals whenever there __ hapven~ to be goo~ 
rain and after it has lain fallow for some time and then rehnqmsh 1t. TheoreLI
cally the land so relinquished is available f01·- assignment to any applicant but 
th~ unwritten code of honour gives the relinquisher the prior claim at the end of 
thG. next period of fallow. A dry field is lucl<y if it. gets a scant-y manuring once 
in t,wo or three years.'' 

67. The rivPr channels are very different. from those of t.he souU1ern districts. 
They have neither anicut's nor head sluices and the rivers in the districts are 
seld~m in flood for more than a few days. It is suggested t.bat the freshes in 
these few days may be caught up by dams and diverted into well-1·epaired tanks. 
To t.his endlegs tale of woe and natural disadvantages, t.here are a few cases of 
exceptions like Siddhout and Rajampet taluks in Cuddapah, the " garden taluks " 
of Madakasira and Hindupur in Anantapur, and the tracts irrigated by the 
Tunga bbadra channels in Bellary. However conditions are most inimical to 
agricultural safety as well as prosperity. 

68. A description of this zone will be incomplete without some reference to 
the human factor and agricultural practices. It is said that " cultivation is too 
generally of a casual description. The ryot is often content to ticlcle the soil with 
the " guntaka " instead of ploughing it. He hardly ever hedges his fields to 
break the winds which howl across them or to provide himself with fuel or his 
cat.tle with fodder. He never thinks of selecting the seed. In the collection 
1111ii preservation of manure his system could scarcely be more ineffectual. His 
<·•ttle are t<:>o few in number and they are purchased at great cost from else
where instend of being bred locally. He is unaware of the possibilities of 
emigration. Money lendPrs are few and credit is not chenp. u When population 
i:: sparse, the agricultural conditions are adverse and famine periodically eatR 
up anv little savings which may have been put by, capital is naturally scarce." 
~L'hr• bigger landholders are fewer than in other zones. The most numerous 
claez~ among the .agricuJt.urists consists of the owners of small holdings who are 
only one st,nge removed. from the landleRs farm~servant.s. Thus t,he agriculturnl 
econorny of this land of famines and relief onerations is to~dav as ever be.forc' 
at a low ebb. The prospects are a shade better in view of the Tungabhndrn 
Proied. This zone has got much leeway to make up. 

69. The central zone comprises the whole of Coimbatore, Salem and Chittoor 
distriets together with the drier portions of North and South Arcot, Trichinopoly 
and Madura districts which lie interspersed with or adjacent to them. (Vid.e 
appendix for the detailed list of taluks included in this zone). The general 
character of the major part of this land is a little superior to that of the Deccan 
db:trict.s while in the north~west corner of this zone, land is fertile, gardens with 
wells abound and agticultural yield is appreciable. The people of this zone are 
_decid":dly supm:ior to their fellow agriculturists in the sister zone particularly 
m thetr enterprise, energy and perseverance. A greater optimism t•uns in their 
veins; more resourceful, they dig very deep wells to reach the subsoil water. 
Their garden lands are patterns of the highest type of industry and meticulous 
care bestowe_d upon the s?il by men, women and children. Th~ smallest pebble 
·or ·hard gne1ss 1s hand-pwked and removed from the seed beds. Nowhere is 
the n;>axim t~at the magic of property turns sand into gold more appropriate 
~han m o~rtam parts of Sal;m and the whole of Coimbatore; everywhere thero 
1s perceptible an earnest deSire on the part of the peasants to grow two blades of 
~rass where one grew_ before. Impro_ved cotton seeds, fertilisers, better sort of 
Implements and superwr cattle are ev1dent in most of this zone; all the marks of 
~ peasantry with a ~tout Keart and great initiative as well as adaptability arc 
found here whereas m the Deccan zone they are woefully absent and in tlw 
fertile tracts. easier conditions and _greater prosperity have' blunted t.he ed!!'e ol 
husbandry. In the last quarter of tlie last centur_v ih the drier Rreas 0 ; the Areot 
.l:nh.;e.ts when the exotic groundnut waa introduced its cultivation ranidlv •n••~d 
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and helped to clear the debts of so many ryots that this crop came tQ be signi
ficantly known as '' Chitukilichan " nut (the term literally means " tearing to 
pieces pro-notes and mortgage documents "-the new crop was such a wonderful 
money crop as to liquidate most of the debts). 

70. Lying mostly in the trap enclosed by the two ghauts, the land is drier 
nnd higher than the coastal strips. Dry cultivation preponderates and pnddy is 
cultivated only on the lands irrigated by big rain!ed tanks. Elsewhere as in 
Udayarpalayam, Karur and Perambalur taluks, paddy is grown as a dry crop 
without the aid of any irrigation source; in the last-mentioned taluk paddy is 
ulso grown. on_ -the -tanb:-beds, a custom usually met with in the distric-t of 
Annntapur. In certain places, paudy seed is mixed with cumhu in the proportion 
of two to one. Geographically the western portion of North Arcot is an elevated 
plateau, quite different from the eastern plain, forming a natural part of the 
c·entral zone. " The higher and drier expanse of red soil which spreads acros• 
th., north of Melur taluk, all Dindigul and Palni strongly resembles in its general 
features, soils and products, the adjoining areas in Coimbatore district." · The 
west,e1·n and nort.hernmost taluks of South Arcot district form, by geogrO.phical 
configuratioil, and _soil fertility, an illtegrnl segment of t.his zone. ~<The_ most 
uninviting pm'ts of all this uninteresting side of this district are perhaps t.he 
hnrren lands, covered \vith dwarfed dnte palms and stunted thorn bushes, which 
st.ref.ch to the north of Tindivanam." Knllaku.richi talnk t:ecords the highest 
percentage of cultivable waste and t·he soil cannot be described as anything 
bnl; indifferent. Rainfall is higher than anywhere else, good irrigation sources 
arc fare and the population is most sparse than in any other talnk 

71. The similarity between the Deccan· and U1e central zones is nowhere more 
marked t.hnn in the Gingee taluk· " The Gingee hills resemble' those of the. Cedecl 
districts in possessing a j~gged sl<y line and in r:onsist·ing, for the most part, 
of ' cent•ral core of gneiss, surrounded on all sides by great impassable screens of 
huge,· rounded boulders, bnre of any sort of vegetation which have been split 
off them by the action of the weat.her and tossed about by earthquakes into the 
wildest confusion. Up their grim sides climb pntches of ·green jnngle. 

Pin·tly tableland and partly plain, Chittoor district is also pnl'lly znmindnri. 
Upland taluks are marked by poor and thin soils. So far as dry crop• go, the 
rainfall is not precarious while wet cultivnt.ion is not always snfe. " This hn~ 
ht~en recognized by ryots and in n bad year, a lnrge inct·e·nse of dr~r Crops accom
pnnjes a. fall in the area of wet cnlt.ivntion." Ground nut commands the la.rgest-
nrea among the indltRt.rirt.l crops. 1\1n.nuo tOpeR havf'; brought re.putntion to 
Chittoor. Major part of the •oil is of the red vnrieho. That J'ortion of the district 
lying- above the ghauts is vulnernhle to fnminf'. 

With n quite satisftlctoty human factor, l·hiS r.one will have a brightei· future 
if greater irrigation fncilitic-"~ m·l=- nrovicled. Salvation se~ms to be in the repair 
of the exi~t.ing u 1\tfnnnvm-i'''' tnnlu:i, sinkine- of innunwrnhle ·wells nnd if pos~ihl(' 
b~r a strenuous senreh fot· nrtesiHn wells, a few of whieh in So'uth A1•Pot iE~t.rint 
nre a source of delight to any well-wishPr of Indinn agriculture. 

72. Closely akin to these two mnlor :t.OllPS but n li-t1.·1e fnr l'Pmoverl from thPn' 
is the·ei~hth Zont" A.ccowling- to mv chu;sification. It (':OVerA tlle blnck cott.cl'}· Aoil 
11 extending fi'Om the l\{nrlm·n houn(lnrv ~out-hwnrd for nhout 60 mi]Ps nud 
having nn nvernae b1·endth of 40 rni1Ps. 'Phis soil vnries in Ollnlity. In ROine 
ulac~s it is eonnl to the best blnck r:nl-ton of the northet·n cli~tridR hut Pl~ewherP 
is mixerl with- grnvel ftn(l snnd and· of very inferior qunlity." This is the land 
that produced in the olden (lnvs the famous Tinnv cottou. n long stnnle vnriety. 
Surrc.nnded on thf' wt:>st nnd nol·t-h-wrst bv tl1e ninth Z0llf' nncl in the nnrt.h hv 
the Cuuv<'ln' deltn. U is tlanh:ed hv i.he Gulf of 1\-IAnnnr in the eaF>t. Rtnple m;ul 
well-estohlished· methods of· cultivation likP I'Otntion of crops nre met with in 
almost t.he whol~ region except in· thf'< talul;:s which tll'f"' the home of t.hP 
•• J{allar" SPat .. ·This 7.GH1e is one of the ~muliC>~t. YPt it hn.~ to leOit o }ifp of 
"R;n~l~ hl"~~PitnP.~~ ttiRtino+ fl'om those of t.he zonf';R ·to its west. or north. 
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73. To leave behind the fierce hot weather and the flat arid plains of the 
Deccan and central districts and step into the West Coast with its heavy down
pour and its long spurs, deep ravines and tropical jungles is delightfully refresh
mg. The tenth zone comprises the two aistricts of Malabar and South Kanara, 
nestlwg close " to the majestic mountains of the Western Ghauts whwh keep 
watch over the favoured land at their feet." It is a land so glaringly in con
trast to the pleateau and plains on the eastern side that any visitor_ would feel 
that he h&d entered into a land both rich and strange. All the nvers here, 
except the three tributaries of Cauvery (Kabbarni, Rampur and Bhavani) flow 
from east to west; none of them exceeds 100 miles in length. There is 
scarcely any public or Government irrigation work. " In the warm wet air 
vegetation runs riot and many of the exotics, which grow hardly under glass 
in the hot houses of Kew, here flourish in the open air in the wildest confusion. 
Most of Indian botanical orders are strongly t•epresented and in the monsoon 
months the glorious beauty of the vegetation beggars description.'~ The 
coastal !we is swathed in the blue sea, white foam, backwaters, creeks and 
arms of the sea; the coastal strip has recent formations of alluvium. As we 
go inland, the landscape unfolds at first, range after range of low red laterite 
hills with paddy flats fringed with coconut gardens winding in and out of their 
recesses " and in the distance the jungle-clad Western Ghauts. Only ~0 ·5 per 
cent of the total area being under regar and alluvium, the soils of the West 
Coast cannot be classified as rich but their fertility is due to unfailing rainfall, 
ample green and cattle manure. Suffering from no lack of fuel, agriculturists 
do not burn as fuel cowdung; the rich foliage of the forest serves as an 
inexhaustible source of green manure. 

74. This zone is about 300 miles long running from north to south with an 
average width of about 35 miles which varies from 5 miles in the extreme 
south of the Ponnani taluk to 70 miles in Palghat taluk. Though linguistically 
different, there is a remarkable similarity between the two districts constituting 
<his zone. Both the Malayalee and the Kanarese seem never " to have lived 
in \illages of the East Coast type marked by houses built in streets. Each 
house, even of the humblest, stands in a little compound or garden which is 
usually thickly planted with areca and coconut palms, jack trees, plantains, 
betel and peppervine and the like.'~ 

75. Both the districts are densely populated with vast tracts of sparsely 
inhobited mountain slopes, malarial areas and jungle country. The "Aliya 
San thana " or u Sister's son's lineage " system of inheritance of South Kanara 
is analogous to that of the " Marumakkattayam " of Malabar. The latter district 
has many social peculiarities like tarwad, u stanams " (separate estates set 
nside for the enjoyment of senior members only), " tavazhi " karnavans and 
anandiravans, ta.Jikattu kalyanam, many of which have had their influence on 
th9 social structure of Kanara. In both the districts there is a " rigid and 
elaborate caste hierarchy with its roots in the ancient past. Even in the 
designs of their dwellings, peculiarities are discernible as in the case of " nalu· 
puras " and " muttams ". 

76. Most characteristic of all the features of this zone is the relationshii 
between the landlord and tenant which is extremely complicated by the elabo· 
rate system of land tenures. Dealing with this problem in 1883 Mr. Loaan 
says in his_ famous repor~ " the cultivator~ must be rapidly dege~erating i';,t< 
a st.ate of mso.lvent coteriesm, a result '."amly due to three crying evils, rack 
rentmg, extortiOnate renewal fees nnd madequate compensation for improve
m~n~i " (page 235). In spite of Tenants. Improvement Acts since passed, 
thts remark. mad~ more than 60 years ago Is still largely true of the landlord
tenant ~elatwnshiP; Thoug_h not so ramp_ant ~s before, not infrequently one 
hears still of evfctwns, somal tvranny of ]anmis and the unscrupulous actions 
of kariastans or land agents. It must also be noted that land is distributed 
much more unevenly in this zone than in most of the eastern districts. 
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77. Distinct from other parts of the Presidency in its physical appearance, 
climate, rainfall, social systems and agricultural practices, the West Coast 
stands aloof on a solitary eminence. It would have been completely shut• out 
but for the easy means of transport by rail, sea, backwater, canal and road. 
The wide Palghat gap in the south and the many passes that cut across the 
Mys01·e and Coorg peaks have formed the highways of traffic between -this 
sequestered strip and the rest of the country. The general prosperity of. the 
country is undoubted. Rainfall, being very heavy, famine is unknown. Soils 
are not infertile. Facilities for manuring are ample. Population, generally 
non-migratory, is too much for the land and is sufficient inducement for 
intensive cultivation. Though implements are rude and cattle undersized and 
unhealthy due to the invariably damp atmosphere, the traditional system is 
most adapted for the " puddle " cultivation of this country. But the greutest 
obstacle to agricultural progress is the concentration of a large proportion of 
land in the hands of a small class. Incentive to improve the land is utterly 
absent in the present context when the toiling tenant cannot be quite sme of 
enjoying tho fruits of his labour. 

The different characteristics of the various zones differently affect agricultural 
prosperity. It is presumed that the financial condition of the ryots as well as 
their debts will show the effects of these environmental and physical factors. 
In tackling the debt problem of the entire province, a knowledge of the regional 
characteristics will be useful. Apart from province wide drive against indebted
ness, local or zonal approach will be of immense value. It is proposed to study, 
in this report, the spread o£ indebtedness in the various zones and suggest 
appropriate remedies fm• each. 



CHAPTER IV. 

DEBT StrRVEYS-PAST AND PRESENT. 

78. The agriculturist in every country has been plagued for far to~ long a 
period by vast accumulations of debt, productive and otherwise. Agrwultural 
t•eturns are always fluctuating due to diverse nuturnl causes but interest pay
ments continue as fixed charges on land income. It is this rigidity of the debt, 
that constitutes a menace to agricultural health and prosperity. 

79. If the position of the Indian ryot differs from that of his confreres in the 
Weste1·n (Ountries, the difference lies in his debt being more heavy and more 
lletl.dweight. However, it is incorrect to assume that his debts were as chronic 
and ample in the past as in the last. hundred years. The Indian peasant was 
not immune from contracting debts in the past but his burden was bear'able; 
in the in.:;titutional framework of the olden days, it never became n millstone 
tied round his neck. Both borrowers and lenders had to labour under severe 
but wholesome limitations. The continuance of the joint famil? S?stem denied 
individual right.s to any morsel of the common propert.v and deprived the 
prospective borrower of any assignable asset that could function as security. 
Again the virile village community of those days exercised a healthy vigilance 
over tb'3 ways in which a loan was spent. Chances of dissipating a loan were 
ut the minimum. As an integral part of the vi11age community, the money
lende;· (',ould not Pxtort unconf..cionable rates of interest, exploit the distress of 
his client, enforce payment according to his pleasure or attach the property of 
his borrower and turn him out into the street.. Further he had no well.defined 
nnd clear-cut propert,y to obtain as security for his loans from the borrower. In 
short, public criticism-the ozone of public life-imposed definite checks upon 
the cupidity of the money-lender A.S well as t,he extravugtlnce of the borrower . 
. Joint family system, village panchn.vnt and the corporate life-the Rlriking facetR 
of the pre-British mral life-rendered diffic.ult the emergence of chronic debt. 

80. The first hnlf of the 19th Century witnessed drastic changes in the insti. 
tut,ional set.up of rural Indin.. The impnct. of western ideaR of individual rights 
undermined the joint. famil;v st.rueture. Estnhlislnnent of civil courts drained 
8\':"DY the sop out of villnge pnnchnyats. The effulgence of and t.he sanctity 
nttached to freedom of contract blinded the courts from looldng behind the letter 
of the law and rendered administration of justice a mechanical process. Thus 
the disint.egration of all the customnry nnd social set.up of the past unleashed 
strange forces and a new order gradually emerged which proved to be n para
dise for greedy sowcars and improvident, wast.rel sons of landholders alike. 
A clear appreciation of t.hese new forC'es is an indispensable precondition of 
itiat?nosing the ills of agricult.m·al economy of the present day. ~7ithout, it, an~· 
nttempt to launch upon new reforms will miss the mark The robot-like de.ci
Rions of the civil court.s, the conferment of alienable, individual rights over landed 
prnpertv and the disappenmnce of the spirit of public service contributed to 
usPer in tl1is new ern. As coulrl be ensilv expected, this era was marre.d by 
g'l't"!edv squeezing of the deht.ors b,v hard-hearted money~lenders, murderou's 
uprisings of the debtors a~ainst creditors as evidenced by the Deccan Riots. 
c-n~0rced sales of numerous holdings nnu t.he degradnt.ion of peasant~proprietors t.o 
the level of landless lnbnlll'ers as also t.he steeply mounting debt of the rural 
populat.ion. 

81. It is needless to enter into on elaborate onalvsis of the causes that led 
t,, t-his rapidly mounting debt; the causes of indebt~dness have been rendered 
fandliar to everybody bv both publicists and economists on the one hand and 
Gm•ernmPnt reports on the other. However. certain nbser'Vat.ions on the~e wPll
known cnusPs appear to hP cR11Pd for in viPw of thPir C'hnngPd chnrnf't.er unOPr the 
nlt<·red rirrumstnnces of n globnl wnr. l'••t enquiries into deht.s hRve been 



generally undertaken when the burden of debt began to smother agriculture . 
.uepress10n w1th its umnarketai.He surplU!:iC~ u.ud crumblmg pr1ccs aggravate::. 
cenam causes and st11ies agncu!tw·al Ut!btors. but \VUi.' Wltll tts short supply 
um.l. skyroQketing prtces wlll nave naturally an oppo8tte l.:lttect upon t,he htmluar 
cuuscs of indebte<.luess. lt w1ll tlleu be uppropnatu to study at least in bnet: 
uutune the effects upon them of wartime ractors. 

b~. Agriculture in lndiu hus been aptly descnlled as u ddicit cconoa1y; tiu~ 
paruds or laud, over-stnuned SOli, vagartes of the mousoon und msecunty 01 

uul''lt:lSt~ hav.e combined to keep down the IDUJunty ot ugr1cu1turlsts on the 
brmk of, 1f not below, the subsistence hue. Tllesc t!HVu·onrnental and pllysit:a1 
factors have continued to be the su.1ne durmg tllu yeutb 01 war. llnpruvH1tmce 
and extravagance) the twin v1ces associated wtth tHe lucilau !Jeasant) nave beeu 
U.!lder some check in 1·ecent years due to tnauy ot tile old tanuliar avenues of 
spt"ndiug being closed by wartime controls. '.1.\'lo~t or tile denumd has beeu 
peut-up, spending truncated aud expend1ture uu cereulouies mu.i. ptlgnnwge 
::;everety u.OI..n·evw.ted. The ouly avenue of expeudtture tllat sttll lay open l.lu.::; 
been buying of land. A characteristic tra1t of the ludmn farmer is hi• 
unappeasable land-hunger. Heuce in the absence of altcmative ways of spend
lug, a cons1<lerable volume of the forced savings has tlowecl into the held ot land 
purchase. Whether this purchase cun be descrtbed as investment will receive 
t.:onsideration in its appropnate place. 

83. In the decade prior to the war, uurernuneratiVe prwes operated as a 
potent source of increasmg indebtedness; and for several decade:::. ~usurious rates 
of interest have directly contributed to swell the volume of indebteduess. Suni· 
larly, the natural growth of population has produced a more than proportiouate 
rise in its pressure upon land owing to lack of alternative employments with the 
cut,sequence that agriculture, already a depres•ed iuclustry, was still further 
c!epressed. Litigation was no inconsideruble factor iutiu~ncmg debt iu the past. 
livwever all these factors were inoperative iu the last five years due to wartime 
high prices and easy money market conditious coupled with the fact that in a 
period of ascending spiral of prices, resort to court appreciably diminishes since 
creditors are willing to wait for collectiou of their dues and th~ debtors are more 
r"gular in the payment of interest and repayment of capital. !'his is undoubtedly 
u welcome change; but such a happy state of affairs will not last for ever: 
IV ith the gradual wearing out of wartime influences, these factors, now existing 
as it were in suspended arumat1on, would revive and reassert themselves. 

!l-4. It is, then, possible to divide the causes of indebtedness into two classes; 
first, consisting of those which persist through slump or boom, war or peace and 
are determined by basic conditions of agricultural economy like n1onsoon, soils 
and subdivision and fragmentation of land; the second class subsumes those 
factors, likely to be modified or annulled by adverse artificial circumstances. 
In the foregoing two paragraphs an analysis of these two sets of causes, which 
may be called basic and alterable, has been made. However it must be added 
that this distinction is not fundatnental but convenient, for even basic causes 
can be modified or annulled by protective irrigation works or legal reforms 
affecting ownership, inheritance and bequeathal of land property. But alterable 
factors can be reduced in their intensity by indirect action, for instance, monetary 
and financial devices. 

85. It may be observed with a considerable degree of truth that in the history 
of rural indebtedness in India, no radical cure had been sought to be applied 
to restrain or nullify the influence of either of these sets of causes. Notwith
standing the few irrigation works undertaken in the last 50 years, fickle monsoon 
sh!l h~lds agri?ulture in its tyrannical grip. Practically no headway has 'been 
made m agrarmn reform. ~iuch too ~rthodox monet·ary and finaucial poli'cy, 
pursued up to the present time, has failed to confer upon agriculture even the 
little indirect benefit that would have been possible by a more liberal, if not 
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.Keynesian, policy. On account of all these, uo vurposiv'l actiou has been taken 
tro counteract and neutralize the baneful ettects or the causes, bas1c or alterable. 

tli>. 'l'he upshot of thio kind of a colourless policy was that rural debt has 
Uet:}h gro\'v'lllg wnu ucceleraLcd momcnturn. llle U!Jpl'e8slve loud of ugncu~turlStl:), 
debt was lllcreasmgty telt m the last quarter ot the last centw·y. .betore_ tak1ug 
auy remedial actwn, the uovernmeut Wisb.ed to know the magnitude auu 
cnaracter o1 tlle debt. ll, was thiS des1re that led to the upyOintmeut or 
1\'J.r. ,llater ~ll' .l!redenck) l'llchobon tor tue purposes of enqlllring 111to the rw·lu 
<J.ebt po::ntwu in tlle l'ruvlllce 1n lt:l~a. 'l.'Wo 111ore surveys of a similar nature 
were lllUUe lU umu by the 1\ladrus l_..roviumal .ban1ung .bJuqmry Uoumutt.ee Ullll 
iu l\J<l4 by Mr. W. 11. b . .::>attlllanadhan . .Lt 1s proposed to give here a bnef ami 
critwu.l outime of these surv~ys to be followeu up by a clear sketch of the 
sul.H:lme l have ado_pted for the purpose ot the present enquiry. 

A study of the methods and lindu1gs of t.he past debt-surveys will not only 
throw hgllt on how tar tlley have been 8CteULlhC but u.lso incidentally show av 
what ru.£Jt:: mdebtedness has grown in tlus .Province during the last half a century. 

61. There are two ideal ruethods of cowpuiiug the aggregate rural iudebted
nesi5 1u any .Province or country. Uuc is to t.up iuformat10n trom all the· debtors 
livmg withm the area; the other is to obtain ligures from all the creditors. Both 
these metol.10ds are too ideal to be l,Jl'Uctical in a world oi realities, doubts and 
misgivings. Assuming it to be pos~ible to reach every individual debtor, difti· 
cult1es wul crop up due to tlte sltyness of certain debtors to wash dirty tinancial 
liuen in public and to the psychology of muny debtors of the lower order 
b exaggerate their burdens. Documentary evidence being seldom available or 
difficult tq obtain in most of the transactions involving small amounts, this ideul 
me>hod will be hard to follow. 8imilarly cred1tors being extremely suspiciou• 
c.f disclosing in all their nakeduess their ledgers and account books, cannot be 
avproached for our purpose w1tli auy certainty of success. In both these 
methods, our assumpt10n that all the creditors or debtors can be approached 
without any exception, is not valid especially in areas with huge populations. 

Climbing down from the ideal plane, calculations of indebtedness may be 
ru~de by an analysis of official figures supplied by the Hegistration department,· 
nedit agencieli, official and non-official. The official and other data thus brought 
within .the scope of study will but cover only a small segment of the whole 
field of indebtedness. .8stimute of the uncovered sectors of indebtedness will 
teud easily to become, to use an expression coined by the E.H.L. Department 
of the Government of India, " gue•timates." ln short accurate calculation of 
aggregate debt is beset with innumerable difficulties. In reviewing the methods 
und results of past surveys, the late development and perfection of statistical 
science should be borne in mind in order to temper our judgment with a 
sympathetiC understanding of the several hardships the pioneers in the field o! 
debt investigations have suffered from. 

,. 88. Sir Frederic/< Nicholson's Re!'ort.--;-Pioneer in the field of debt enquiry, 
S1r F~ederlCk )lroduced a report whwh stlll remruns a great classic. Although 
Ius pr!IDary object1ve was to reach a fan·ly accurate estimate of the volume of 
agricultural debt, he was no less intere:;ted in finding out the prevailing rates 
of ~ter.est on. differen~ kinds of loans; for he wus deputed to enquire " into the 
possibility of mtroducmg mto th1s Presidency n system of Agricultural or other 
f,and Banks " (Order-15th March 1892, No. 173. Public, Madras Govern
ment). His Excellency Lord Wenlock, the then Governor. was desirous of 
" assisting the organization of rural credit through Land Banks in view to the 
replacement of t~e individu.al money-lender" (Report p.v.). Therefore, at 
the first stage, Nwholson trws to find out the different rates of interest on 
mortgage debts of higher and lower order as well as on simple bonds and on loans 
on good personal security. The problem of interest rates has lost to-day much 
of its former importance in view of the recent measures of debt legislation. 
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89. Nicholson's method of guuging the debt vosition rests upon finding out 
tho ~otai secured debt. .tle tuen .tay::. uuwu a IOl'lllUla lor tile calculatwn -ot 
.~nsecured debts. This iorn1u!a 1s based upon · · expert opmion expressly 
consulted." 'l'o these sums he adds small loans, grain or cash, taken by most 
of the agriculturists on the eve of sowmg and reva•d vurtmlly or fully alter 
tho harvest •. 

9U._ t)ecured debts 011 imnlOVUble !Jroperty are found out frOlll tile stu.tlStlCS 

of the 1-tegistration l.Jepurtmeut. 'luey are classll:ied into uwrtgages Wltll 
pvbsessiou and stmple uwrtgages; a turtller dlst1uet10u is made mto debts ot 
its. lUU and upwards and tllo8e below lis. lUU. The total number aw..l value 
of all the mortgages registered in lt:iBU-Ul are fouw.l. out. 'lbe value thu::; 
arrived at is mult•vhed by three in order to calculate the mortgage debt of the 
.Pt·esiden~y existing at tlle time. 111le znult·ip1ier, three, is stguiticu.nt as it 
represeuts what .Nwholson co1uputed to be tlle averago duration ui a mortgage 
luau. This tigw·e a~.~~ shown by him, re}:ll'Ctit~uts tlle n1ean betwt"eu 5 yt~urs 
Luken us the average duratwn of vossessory uwrtgages u.ud ;.a years tul{ell us that 
of simple nwrtgnges. On this·vruwiple, the value of all mortgages in lb\11 was 
just Oi Cl'Ores atH.l the total rnongage debt of the presidency IS 1~ or lV crures, 
allowing neeessary deductions to IJe lllude for urban registered trausactious. 
1l'his amount is ver}fied by another znethod of calculation which is as follows:
All the mortgages of muu-Ul, are clu""itied on the bus!B of the number uf years 
oi duration spemfied in each of them. lly multiplying the documents by the 
number of years svecilicd iu them aud by adding up the produots of the number 
of dccun1euts in each year-group, the totul number of documents current in 
n. given year is found out. This number is used to multiply the average value 
of mortgages to reach the gross mortgage debt of the presidency. This 111ethod, 
in spite of being complex in the extreme, is not error-proof. It is also udmitted 
to have certaiu defects. It does uot l'"Y due consideration to the number of 
mortgages paid off before due date; because of the simple fact that this number 
is not only unknown but uuknowable. Again debts need not be repaid only on 
their anniversaries; they may be liquidated in any part of a year which fact 
is not given duSJ allowance. Further, mortgages without any specification of 
thr. duration are numerous and their duration can only be arbitrarily fixed. 
In view of all these defects admitted by Sir Frederick himself, the calculated 
average duration of 3 years cannot be held iufalliable. A small fraction added 
to or deducted from .. this key number of three will distort the total figure. 

91. Just as the secured debt hinges on this keystone of the average duration 
of mortgages~ the unst:cured portion is poised on rough estimates. An intensivE' 
study of the grain loans taken by agriculturists of Anuntapur district and the 
registered small loans extensively indulged in in Tinuevelly district, supported 
by amounts deemed probable by numerous correspondents nnd calculated or 
guessed at in the roughest way constitute the data for the co111putation of the 
non-mortgage cash and grain debts to be about Rs. 25 m·ores at the beginning 
of harvest or 18 crores annually borrowed in this form at about 12 to 24 per cent 
interest. Working through such labyrinthine paths, Sir F. Nicholson concluded 
that the amount of rural indebtedness at the beginning of any hurvest was about 
Rs; 46 crores. 

92. As the earliest attempt at breaking new ground and focussing attention 
()n the staggering stuture of the problem. Nicholson hus done yeoman service to 
agricultural economy of this Province. But his figures, as he has himself more 
than once averred, are only the roughest estimates. Looking at his survey and 
findings b.·om this distance of time, we are concerned only with one aspect of 
his assessment. It is the average duration of the mortgage debt which forms 
8 yjtal corner stone of the whole fabric of his calculation. If it can be proved 
that this corner stone is shaky, the entire edifice will begin to totter. . 

98. ThB Madms Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee RBport.-That this 
committee took much pains to calculate the rural indebtedness of the Pro
vince is evident from their elaborately laid-out scheme which is characterized bv 
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siX salient features. Canvassing of responsible and correct _mrorma~xon, -~.r01~ 1 

cfficiuls and non-officials alilm occupies a prominent place; to Uus en~, th~y d1str1 
buted about 6,000 eopies in English nnd 200 in vernacular ?~ qu_estwnmur~s pre
pared by the Central Commit.tee, with of course _minor ntodlficnhons to-~mt locnl 
conditions. It tnny, in passing, be noted tht1t m ull only 277 repheR were 
received, npurt. from t.he eighty-two who also ga:re oral e':idenc~. N~xt com~s 
direct investirration in rurnl finunce by two specutlly appomted mveshgntors m 
three villages

0 
chosen fm· this pul'pose in each of the four typic~\ districts of the 

Presidency, viz., the districts of East Godavari and Bellary m the north and 
Madura. und Coimbntore in the south. Investigations are also mnde by a tah
sildar of each district in the Presidency into the outstanding debts in two or 
three villages in his jurisdiction. Utilization of the statistics of t,he. Registration 
Department pertaining to mortgage and pro-note debts for computmg the total 
secured debt forms the central plank of their plan. Special research into the 
crucial point of the average duration of mortgage debts is talmn up with com
mendable zeal. An attempt to evolve, rather discover, a ratio between 
secured and unsecured debts is anot.her curdinal point of the scheme. It may 
be noted that in this six-fold approach the two basic lines of. enquiry-analysis 
of the Registration Department statistics and striking the average duration of 
mortgage debt-are the old familiar Nicholsonian devices, while the rest are 
novel and fresh at the time so far as this Province is concerned. 

94. Although it will not be possible to go deeply into every one of these 
devices, it is necessary to assess their merits and defects. The response to the 
very Im·ge number of questionnaires issued hns been extremely meagre. The 
Yillages token up by the special investigators are deliberately chosen in what 
are characterized as typical districts. This method is quite the antithesis of 
random selection. With regard to the enquiries conducted by the tahsildurs, it 
may be pointed out that the figures given by them in three districts a•·e con
sidered unreliaLle by the committee. Results of the direct field inve8tigation 
conducted by the Committee's own investigators in a dozen villages do not agree 
with one a11other. 'rhe divergence is gre.at,er when the finJmgs of these. investi
gators are juxta-posed with those of the tuhsildars. Finding it difficult to 
reconcile the differences between these two independent source& of information, 
the eommiUee have turned to settlement reports of Bellary, Anantapur and Tan
jere dist.rif'ts for the purpose of ascertaining two impodant point.s, viz., the ratio 
between the secured and unsecured debts and the per eupita debt. Inatead of 
resolving the conflicti11g datu, tLe settlement reports offer a new set of figures. 
Most strnnge of all ia that according to these settlement reports (1920 and 1921), 
the total debt on the population basis is Rs. 214 crores while on the acreage 
basis, Rs. 153 crores-averuge per capita d~bt and average debt per acre being 
respectively Rs. 51 and Rs. 33. 'rhese divergent results arising from disagree
ment in· figures point to a moral. 1'he committee must have thought at the 
outset that they were on surer grounds by having more than one string to their 
bow but at the end no string proved to be tough enough to be serviceable. It 
appears that concentration upon a single method, elaborately planned and 
efficiently executed, would be more fruitful of benefit than plural methods 
improvised hastily and cal'l'ied out weakly. ' 

95. In attempting to find out the correct figure of the average duration of 
a mortgage debt, the committee laboured long and hard but in the tradi, 
tiona\ Nicholsoniau way. 'J'hey assumed that mortgages run for perioda specified 
".n the deeds the.mselves w1thout a proper and due consideration of the possibi
lity of a few bemg redeemed before the time-limit and the majority being 
redeemed, if at all, only after several years. Two thousand three hundred and 
seventy-six . documents relating to thirty villages registered in Sub-Uegistrar'o 
office o£ Snmushnam and 5,900 mm·tgagea in that o£ Ellore between the· years 
1924 a11d 1929 have been examined for this purpose. The average durati~ iu 
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these two specimen cuses hus been found out to be 2·75 and 2·95 years respec
tively. To fortify this concJuswn, the committee also examined 11)4 docu
ments &uperseding prior mortgages with a view to culculuting the average ter1n 
of existence of prior mortgages. 'rhe period of 3_ ·76 years arrived at by this 
process, the committee argue, will be longer tlum the real average of nwrtguge 
debts because documents are renewed only some nwnths after the stipulated 
period of the document. Although by these vurwus processes, the figure of 
thl'ee years is blessed to be a correct indicator of the average duration, as 
one of the men1bers of the committee pertinently observes in his dissent,iug 
minute, no reliable conclusions cuu be drnwn unless detailed enquiries into tht: 
history of mortgages in tyvical regions are undertaken. Hence it is risky to 
}Jill our faith too nmch uvon this figure of three. 1rhe Madras Banking Enquiry 
Con1mittee, no less than Nicholson, have shown a weakness for simplification of 
issues by taking this figure without thoroughly thrashing out the issue. 

96. Having satisfied themselves with the correetness of this average dura~ 
tion, the committee proceed to study the uggregnte value of all the instruments 
of mortgage in each of the ten years between 1919 and 1\J2B. 'l'he average value 
of the mcrtguge debts per year being Hs. 20 et·ores, it is multiplied by 3 and 
a subsisting debt of Rs. 60 crores is arrived at. To this sum is added double 
the average value of bonds executed per yeur, viz., 7 crores in order to compute 
the outstanding registered debt. Alter deducting Rs. 2 Cl'Ores for urban loans 
from the total 67 crores, the registered secured debt of the rural population is 
estimated to be Rs. 65 crores. 

97, A relationship between secured and unsecured debt is then sought to be 
established. Although Nicholson in .Madras and Darling in the Punjab have 
had reasons to maintain that secured debts will be about 45 per cent of the 
whole, the couuuittee ure not able to easily fix this ratio due to conflicting results 
of t.heir investigation which vary from 70 per ceut at J:>eriyalrulam in .Madura 
district to 29 per cent at Yelpikuggal in Dellury district. Ou the other hand, 
anHlysis of settlement reports produced equally discordant figures ranging 
between 70 per cent in Tunjore uplunll and 30 per cent in 40 villages of Ananta~ 
pur district. From out of this conflicting evidence, however, the Committee 
emerged with the decided opiuion that " the secured debt is about half of the 
total debt when the latter is at its maximum just before the harvest." Apply
ing this ratio, they computed the total of secured and unsceured debt as Rs. lil4 
crores to which sum was added unpaid interest at 12 per cent amounting to 
Rs, HI crot·es. Thus the debt-cum-interest burden is reckoned as Hs. 150 Cl'Ores 
for the Province. 

98. 'rhe data collected by their investigators as well as the figures culled 
out from Settlement Heports have been utilized in a number of ways to calculate 
the aggregate rural indebtedness. It is of interest to know the degree of dis
parity among the results thus got by adopting diverse methods. The average 
per capita debt of Rs. 38, as denved from the tnhsildars' enquiries yields a total 
deLt of Hs. 160 m·ores while that of Hs. 61 arrived at by special investigators, 
a total 0! Hs. 256 Cl'ores (Hepot·t puge 70, pnragrnph 95). Tahsildars' figures of 
debt pel' acre, viz., Rs. 48, give a total debt of Rs. 126 CI'Ores whereas on the 
basis of th~ tnhsildnrs' nnd investigators' per ncre debt put together, will give 
Rs. 149 crores. From this welter of totals, the committee finally consider that 
at the maximum, in tho year, the totnl debt is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 150 
crore• and that the debt which continues from year to year is at present about 
R3. 70 crores. 

99. From the foregoing it will be. known that the two assumptions of pivotal 
significance in the estimate of the Bnnking Enquiry Committee are concerned. 
with the average duration and the ratio between secured and unsecured debts. 
The correc<rless of their estimute will vary directly with the correctness of these 
as•umptions. Further, a tendency to reject the inferences from the data of 
their own special investigators is pPrceptible wherever these inferences are a.t 
variance with their first calculation of debt to be in the neighbourhood of 150 
crores. One more point to be noted, stressed by Mr. W. R. 8, Sathianathan, 
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relates to their multiplying the debt per acre of Rs. 51 by the total acreage under· 
ryotwari hGldings only w1thout including also the area under zannndan tenure 
held by cccupancy tenants. Here again the temptat10n of the committee to 
stick to their first calculation of Hs. 150 crores can be detected. 

100. A caveat is needed before this survey of the method and findings of the 
Baukiu> Enquiry Committee may be concluded. The committee may be said 
to hav: suffered from three pre-possessions; the first two relate to the average 
dm ation and the ratio between secured and unsecured debts and the third arises 
from their fond attachment to the figures based upon these two assumptions. 
Hence their findings cannot be taken at their face value unless the first two 
a(:,sumptions can be put to the crucible and examined afresh o.nd found legitimate 
and flawless. This is but to say that their findings are to some extent, vitiated 
by assumptions, excusable in the case of Nicholson, but not so easy to overlook 
in the case of a committee that aat more than 30 years after the former. 

101. Satltiallatlwn's Report on Agricultural Indebtedness, 1935.-'rhe most 
striking ieatures of 1\lr. W. H. S. Sathianathan 's smvey are concerned with the 
tim'; and method ·of the enquiry. In point of time, it was undertaken in tlw 
immcUiate post-depres~iou perioJ. The woddwiJe depression was more acute in 
the ugrieu It ural than in the other l:iectors of econoruy; it was, more prolonged in 
ludid than in many other countries. tio much so, his terms of reference resolved 
prunr~rily on an examination of " how the present depression in value of land 
and the fall in prices have affected the position of agl'iculturists." With 1·egard 
to his procedure, he made a departme from the multi-method of the Banking 
Enquiry Committee and pinned his conclm;ions on the single method of direct 
investigation. It was carried out in accordance with a detailed plan by official 
agency; nU Assistant Collectors and selected Hevenue Divisional Officers and 
tahsilda1·s <·nquired into one village each. Of the 160 village reports actually 
received J9 were rejected aft.<:>r scrutiny for various reasons. From an analysis 
of thes" 141 village reports, he concluded that the per capita debt of population 
was Hs. oH, debt per family Rs. 194, debt per acre of occupied land (r.votwari, 
inam and znmin) was Rs. 60 and debt per rupee of assessment was Hs. 21. He 
deemed the per capita debt of Hs. 38 to be an under-estimate in view of the fact 
that the non-resident larger landholders of the villages could not be included in 
the survey. oo he increased it by 10 per cent to Hs. 42. By multiplying this 
revised per capita debt by the estimated population of the province in 1935 
he calculated the total debt to bo Rs. 204 crores. Similarly by multiplying the 
average debt per aere by the total occupied area and the debt per rupee of 
assessment by the total assessment for the province including the rental in 
za.mindari and cesses in both ryotwari and zamindari, he arrived at Rs. 207 m·ores 
and Rs. 193 crores respectivel.v. From t.hese results calculated by these three 
methods, he finall.v estimated the total agt·icultural debt in the presidency at the 
time at about Rs. 200 crores. He also added a proviso that this estimate did 
not include petty loans entered in katba accounts and loans in kind as the 
detailed enquiries were made in February, March and April of the year. 

102. In order to find out the distribution of the debt, among different classes 
of the agricultural population, he made a personal investigation of about 564 
families scattered throughout the presidency. For this purpose he divided the 
population into (1) farm labourers owning no lands and paying no assessment or 
rent; (2) registered landholders and tenants paying land revenue or rent of Re. 1 
to R3. 100 and (3) those paying Rs. 100 and above. The results of this investi
gation clearly proved the dictum that debt follows credit; for, while the farm 
labourer's debt was only Rs. 15 per head, that of the small landholder was 
Ra. 211 and that of the larger, Rs. 918 . 

. !03. A few aspects of this enq'_liry call for our consi?eration. The agencJ 
utihzed was almost completely offimal except for non-offimal witnesses examined 
by the· special officer. It is a widely recognized fact, as Bowley and Robertson 
pbserve that " intimate and confidential information needed could not be obtained 
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by Governmental authot·ity." Hence the data gathered by Mr. W. R t:>. t:>athia· 
nathan are ::;usceptible to enorld likely to ari!:ie fl·oiu this cause. l.Jroue to both 
exaggel'ation uud extenuation ns the ludiuu public are, they will resort to t!Je 
former m· the latter according to their sizing up of the investigators and to•tlle 
atmosphere in which they ure interrogated. .l;'urther, the method of selecting 
the villages in which enquiry should be conducted is a matter of great import. 
In this respect how the selection was made is not clearly stated. If the so-called 
typical villages were chosen, the choice ouffers from the difficulty of detinitiou ; 
even with the best of detinitions, the officials employed may not pitch upon the 
right type of villages, if the selection of the villages had not been made by the 
Sy.ecial Officer himself. lf any method other than random sampling had been 
adopted, it cannot be describetl us scientific. Agu.iu the distribution of villageb 
has not been quite even. For instance only one village was chosen for enquiry 
in East t...kdavari while seven were choseu in West Godavari; lti villages were 
selected in Kuruool und only :l in Hellary; l:l villages were chosen in North Arco't 
and only 5 in ~outh Arcot. If officiul agency nud. apparently arbitrary selection 
of village~ are unsatisfactory and um;cientihe, the scheme of enquiry bus the 
merit of having concentrated upon a single well-drawn out n1ethod. ln con
ch:siorl it tnuy Ue pointed out that the prime objective ot this enquiry was to 
asse~s the effects of an unprecedented depres8ion upon the agricultural pupu1n
tion and of the catastrophic fall in prices and the consequent foreclosures, forced 
sales of land property, the transfer of lands from agricultural to non-agricultural 
population. 

104. The scheme and methods of the present enquiry.-At the outset it may 
be pointed out that just as Hathianathan's enquiry aimed at assessing the effects 
of a worldwide economic depression, the prime objective of my enquiry, us ~;ut 
forth in my terms of reference, is to estimate how far the boom ill commodity 
!>riCes induced by the emergency of a total war has reacted upon the rural 
int!tbtedness of thi• province. .My predecessor was asked to find out the 
aggregate indebtedness of the agriculturists ut the tiwe of his enquiry and 
suggest methods for affurdiug relief to the indebted inclutliug the appropriateuess 
of setting up Debt Conciliation Boards. 'l'he scope of my task has been extended 
by the fact that I have to estimate not only the total indebtedness outstandiug 
at present but also that which had existed in the pre-war year 1939 and by 
comparing one with the other I have to calculate the difference in the debt 
burdens in the two different periods. Further, if there is any reduction of debt 
during war years, I have been asked to calculate how much of this reduction 
may be attributed to wartime rise in prices. Hence I have been entrusted witb 
no easy or simple task as it involves delving into the past and analysing the 
position in the pre-war year. 

105. My scheme of enquiry is based on the statlstwul pru1ctple at random 
san1pliug. It. is the second best bee a use over-all, door-to-door enquiry in 
this case is ruled out although suitable in intensive urban enquiries as has been 
adopted in Great Britain for studying the economic conditions of depressed 
areas. As Bowley aud Robertson uptly remark, " It is impracticable to make 
direct investigation in the circumstances of each of the half-million villages in 
British India in any reasonably short-time, even if the expenses could be meb 
vr a- sufficient number of investigators found. It is, therefore, necessary to 
proceed by sampling. •• Following this principle, I selected 160 out of the 
35,932 villages in the province by taking a list of all these villages arranged in 
geographical order of districts and by marking in the list one in 225. 

106. As the results obtained from examining one family in a thousand for 
the entire province would give results accurate to within 3 per cent, my sample 
contains 8,530 rural families. This figure of 8,1i30 was Rt'l'ived at as follows. 
According to the census of 1941, the total rural population was 41,879,982. 
Assuming that population increased from 1941 to 1945 at the same rate as from 
1931 to 1941, there must be a rural population of 42,650,000 in 1945. Taking 
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the average size of a family to be five, the total number of l'Ural families would 
ue 8,51JU,UU0. 

t:>mce the examination of all the families in the selected 160 villages would be 
bej'ond the capactty of the investigators and exceed the t1me-lmm set to my 
work 1 I once again adopted the m~o::thod of sampling-but now what lB kno:vu 
as stratified sawphng-as 1t would g1ve the advantages of both random samphng 
and purposive samplmg, while reducmg the tiuctuatwns of chance due to randon1 
sampling and the bms that may anse from purposive sampling. .For this 
purpose the families in each village were divided mto 5 strata consisting of 
<S classes of landholders, tenants and landless labourers; landholders were 
divided into 3 classes on the bas1s of area of their holdings. Within each stratum, 
one-fifth of the families was selected so much so the total selected would reflect 
truly the same proportion of the different strata as found in the total number of 
families in the village. 

107. In so far as the family and not the village is the true unit for indebted
ness, it wili be found that my sample is in terms of famihes while the villages 
rewuin only in the background. lt was a recognition of this fact that induced 
me also to instruct my investigators to iuclude both assets held and debts 
contracted outside the selected villages before evaluating the financial position 
of any family. 

lUtl. I drew up 16 schedules for direct investigation into families, one 
questionnaire for data concerning the villages, a questionnaire for the use of 
orlicials and non-otlicials. Besides, schedules to be tilled in by the Co-operative 
JJepal'Lment, Civil Courts and Hegistration Department were drafted and issued 
to the respective departments. 1 took care to include supplementary enquiries 
m addition to the questions directly relating to th,e debt pos1tion of the families. 
'l'h~se supplementaries were calculated to elicit information on livestock, jewels, 
investments, improvements in land and special and extraordinary items of 
expenditure. 

109. Un my representing that honorary investigators would not be of much 
use, the Government sanctioned and authorized me to appoint twelve expert 
ill vcstigators for direct field work and one chief investigator to help and aid the 
rust. A clear understanding of rural economy, high academic distinctions, 
previous experience in research or enquiry work and above all enthusiasm for 
this kind of work coupled with a high integrity of character are essential qualifi
cations of investigators. On the basis of these, I made the selection, which, 
per Be difficult, was rendered much more so by language considerations as I 
required 5 Tamilians, 5 Telugus, 1 Canarese and 1 Malayalee. After the selec
tion was over, the investigators were trained in the method of investigation as 
well as the meaning and significance of each of the various schedules. They 
were specially instructed to maintain a strictly non,official character except 
for necessary contacts with officials for getting access to official records, etc. 
Each investigator was assigned about 13 villages and about 750 f111nilies in a 
compact area which usually covered two adjacent districts or so excent in the 
case of the Malayalee investigator. 

110. Thus the scheme . suggest:d by Bowley and Robertson was rigidly 
followed. Before . th? selection of VIllages,. the a~e":cy tracts of Vizagapatam 
and East Godavan d1str1et, the whole of N1lgm d1stnct and the Laccadive and 
Mul~ive isl~nds were exc!uded as. these areas were non-representative of the 
provmce, w1th pecuhar tra1ts of the1r own. It should be mentioned that random 
sampling of villages led to th~ selection in certain cases, of remote, inaccessible 
as also sparsely populated VIllages. Even before the selection of villages it 
was decided to omit very small villages with less than 30 families and if tbey 
ohould occur, the immediate next village must be chosen. This modification of 
the principle wa? necessitated by .the short space of time given to me to 
complet~ the _enqmry. The greatest difficulty ex~ected and actually experienced 
b;r the mvest1l'ators. related to conveyanco espeClall:y: away from the rail roads. 
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Tiny hamlets, that would have been included but for my slight modification of 
the general principle, would have increased the number of villages to a needless 
extent i11 order to reach the target of 8,530 families as also the difficulties of 
travelling of my investigators. 

lll. The data collected by the investigators supplied the debts of the selected 
families in 1939 and 1945, the area of land owned in both the years, and the 
sale and purchase of lands. In fact 8,900 families were closely examined and 
nwre than 350 were rejected us unsatisfactory owing to irreconcilable figures, 
etc. The total debt of 8,530 families was multiplied by 1,000 in order to arrive 
at the aggregate rural indebtedness of the Province. The total debt divided 
by the total number of persons in the 8,530 families gave the average per capita 
debt; the same divided by the area of occupied land held by all the 8,530 families 
gave the debt per acre of occupied land. Similarly with these materials, the 
total value of sales effected and purchases made by the agricultural classes were 
derived. 

The data supplied by the Co-operative and Registration Departm~nts were 
used to verify the results independently obtained from the information supplied 
by the investigators. 

In short it may be claimed that the present enquiry is the first of its kind 
based strictly on " A Scheme for an Economic Census of India " by Bowley 
and Robertson. 

ll2. Judged by theoretical standards of perfection, the past debt surveys 
might have been a little defective in some respect or other. But their estimates 
aro valuable in so far as they indicate the accelerated growth of rural indebted
ness in this Province. Nicholson's estimate of Rs. 45 cr<»res had more than 
tripled within 35 years when the Banking Enquiry Committee surveyed the 
po•ition. And in another 4 years Sathianathan found out that it had jumped 
up to Rs. 200 m·ores. Debt in this Province has been growing snowball fashion 
in the int.er-war period due mainly to the postwar boom which enormously raised 
tho c'redit of the ryots and to the world economic \>lizzard which suddenly pricked 
the bubble of their credit and made their debt, bad and chronic. It is widely 
believed that the recent war years had witnessed a change in the tide; it is 
held that the debts should have crossed the peak and would have moved down
ward owing to a preponderance of congenial conditions. The purpose of my 
enquiry is to find out how far this popular belief is correct. The results of my 
enquiry will be set forth in all their details in the succeeding chapters. In view 
of the gravity of the problem, certain suggestions for strengthening the favour
able factors inducing a reduction of debt, for mit.igating, if not eliminating, all 
those adverse factors aggravating indebtedness and finally for conserving the 
benefits realised during wartime will find a place at the end of the report. 



DHAPTER V. 

D£DT POSITION IN 1939 AND 194l'i. 

113. This chapter is devoted to the presentation of the results of my enquiry. 
Direct investigation, even among the educated people, is beset with certain 
difficulties; di8trust of the bo11a fide• of the investigators, reluctance to disclo•e 
th~"J actual conditions and in certain cases, active hostility to answer questions 
pL'rtail.ling to financial matters are ever present a~ong the rural people. fJ'l:ese 
were found in an exaggerated degree at present owmg to some abnorrn~l wartmJe 
fu(·.t.or~. As in the last wnr, agriculturists expected during this wal't uncontrol~eJ 
l'ri·Je;; for their products. But the imposition of price control and the settmg 
up of procurement machinery with the concomitant movement cont.rol, licensing 
of deulE>rs, and rest.riction of free mnrl\.et conditions led to a large measure of 
unnoyance and caused not a little chagrin especially when the consumption 
goods and neeessn.ry agricult,ural requisites recorded huge rise in prices; even 
aft.t>l' the institution of the Over-all price control, the flow of necessaries into 
villages was neither regular nor adequate. rrlwse were sufficient to irritate the 
rural tr.nssPf>. The situation was aggravated by the announcement by the 
lV[udr;.IS Government of their intention to explore tho feasibility of a tax on 
ngricultural income. Thus price control, procurement., movement control, 
paucity of consumers' goods and agricultural implements and the shadow of an 
impending agl"iculfural income-t.ux and also the savings drive contributed to 
create an unfavourable atmosphere for my investigators.. Yet they approached 
the people in a strictly non-official capacity and according to my instructionR, 
tried to befriend them and to pierco through the veil of secrecy they 
usually draw aguinst prying eyes. In muny cases, notwithstanding their 
friendly and sympathetic attitude, my investigators had to verify the data 
:Jg:.1iust det.ails gathered from other sources-generally these being co-villagers. 
As fn!: as possible, accurate information concerning the selected families bar; 
been cbtained and my conclusions are based on them. 

114. In presenting the results, unlilre my predecessors, I have a double 
task of estimating the debt position in two different years, 1939 and 1945 
It i~ easier to nscertnin the financial position of the present than that. of n 
fe·.v _years ago in guaging which greater caution will ha\re to be exercised. Ro 
1 have devised a formula to verify how fnr my estimate of the debt in 1939 is 
l'Gasonubie· and correct. Furt.her, apart from the usual analvsis of the distribu
tion oi debt, among the various clnsses, I have also been dil-ccted to study t.hr1 
({ishihution of. debt amon~ well-detinPd e-conomic divisions. \:Vith these prelimi
nar.v observat.wns l't1gardmg the arcluous tusk ahead, I shall now nroceed to 
s~t forth my findings in detail. 

115. The number 0! fmnilies examined in the whole Province is 8 53() 
which were chosen according to the principle of stratified samplinO' state
ment No. 2 in the appendices shows the UistribuMon of these class;~ in the 
ten zones as also in the whole Provin!'e. An abstract of that s!n!e~1ent is 
1';, en below :-

Extent of land we~ and dry 
Clnsscs. Numbrr of Percentllge own eel, lilmllles. to the total. 

25 a.ores and above •• (I) Big la.nrlholders 240 2·9 
Between 5 and under 20 acrM {2) Medium la.ndholclers ~.097 24·6 
Under 5 tu~res (:l) Rmall lanrlholders 3,784 44·3 

Nil. (4) Tenants 1,130 13·2 
Nil. (5) Landless la.bourerR 1,279 15·0 

The larg-est .group is that of small landholders forming 44 ·3 per cent nncl the 
amallest group IS that of b•g landholders constituting onlv 2 ·9 ner cent. Le~vino 
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out the tenants and landless labourers, the percentage of the number in the 
three classes to the total number of landholders works out as follows:-

Landholding classes. 
Big landholders 
Medium 
Small 

All classes 

Percentage· 
4'05 

34·25 
61•70 

IOO·OO 

1LQ. These results of stratified random sampling may be compared with the 
clus:;ificutiou of lum.l.holders on the basis of assessment.* 'rhe following figures 
are tal{en from the report ou the settlement of lund revenue in the !Yladras 
Presidency :-

RS. 
100 a.nd over 

10 and 100 
10 and less 

Total 

Number of 
patta9, aingle aml 

joint. 

50,670 
1,5!2,043 
5,118,111 

6,689,824 

Percentage to 
total DUJ\ltJer of 

P~lttaJ. 

1·4 
22·6 
76·0 

IOO·O 

117. It may be noted that the geneml pattern of distribution of the three 
landholding classes according to the above two classifications is the same 
although the percentages do not exactly tally. Perfect agreement of percentages 
cannot be expected, for, my classification on the basis of the size of holdings 
docs not distinguish wet from dry lands. Renee the higher percentage of 4 ·05 
in table 2 compared with 1 ·4 per cent in table 3 should be accounted for by the 
inclusion of a large number who may own more than 25 acres but will be paying 
an assessment of less than Rs. 100. Similarly persons in the second group 
owning more thun 5 acres of (dry) land but paying less than Rs. 10 will be placed 
in the third class if U1e classification is based on a~sessment instead of on the 
size of holdings. This explains the higher percentage of 76 in the above tablA 
as against 61 ·7 per cent in the previous table. 

118. Debt in 1939 and 1945.-Direct investigation into the debt position of 
8,530 families living in 160 villages selected at random and therefore scattered 
all over the Province was made both for the prewar year 1939 and the year of 
enquiry, 1945. The aggregate debt of all these families in 1939 stood at 
Rs. 27,19,164 but in 1945 has fallen to Rs. 21.77,115. As has been already 
explained these figures were multiplied by 1,000 (because one in 1,000 families 
has come within the survey) in order to arrive at estimates of the total provincial 
t·ural debt in both the years. In 1939, the aggregate rural indebtedness of t.he 
Provincr. should have been about Rs. 2,71,91,64,000 and in 1945, ab0 t't 
Rs. 2,17, 71, 15,000. The following table shows not onlv the total indebtednesb 
but also per family and per capita debt in the Province for both the years:-

Total debt of the Province. 

1!)80. 1945. Difference. Percentago reduction. 
Total dobt 2,7!,9!,64,000 2,17,71,15,000 -54.20,49,000 !9·9 
Por family 318·8 255·5 63·3 19·9 
Per capita 51•0 40·8 10·2 19·9 

'rhe diagmm on the opposite page shows the per capita debt in 1939 and 1945 
in each of the ten zones. 

119. Formula for verifying the debt in 1939.-It is reasonable to assume that 
the figures for 1945 will be more accurate thnn those for 1939, because people 
have short memory and their finnncinl conditious six years ago may not be 

• It is important when comparin~ the fi!lures for pattas with the figures for ho'dings to 
draw attention to the faot that pattas correspond only roughly with holdings berause ( J) many 
holders hllve several pattas or interests in 86\'era l pattas and (2) many pattas are joint 
oo~ing bits of many holdingo. 
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con-ectly recalled to mind. This difficulty was anticipated ~ven at the outse~ 
and the investigators were required to take pa.ms to obta1n correct :figure~. 
For this purpose all the six years between 1939 and 1945 were marked m 
schedules to reco~·d all the year-to-year changes in debt and financial position 
of the families. In addition to these precautions, I evolved a formula to ver>fy 
whether the figures for 1939 are con-ect. In this connection I made full use ?f 
the data supplied by the Co-operative Department. I found out the ratw 
loetween loans crranted by all the rural institutions of the Co-operative Depart
went and the total rural indebtedness of the Province in 1945. Similar ratio 
(or the year 1939 was also worked out. If t_hese ratios are in .fair agr~eme~t. 
it may be stated with confidence that my eatnnate of the debt m 1939 1s sat>•
factory. This method is based on the assumptions that agricultural borrowers 
hitY~ not suddenly developed eit.her a new taste for or deep aversion to taldng ]oans 
from co-operative societies or land mortgage banks and that the department itself 
has not mude rapid strides in the period between the two years. The remarkable 
growth of co-operat-ive stores during war years does not affect our position. 

The following table gives the relevant figures:-

Number and dctalls. 1939-40. 1944.-46. 

RS. ""· ( 1) Total estimated debt 2,71,91.64,000 2,17,71,15,000 

(2) Principal lent by Co-operative Land 
Mortgage Banks 42,57,000 24,81,000 

(3) Loans outstanding at the primary 
Agricultural Societies 3,50,05,000 2,60,77,000 

(4) Itonu~ (2) + (3) 3,92,62,000 ~.85,58,000 

(5) Percentage of items (4) to (I) 1·44 1•31 

Official figures show that debt owed to primary agricultural societies and 
land mortgage banks in 1944-45 is RR. 2,85,58,000 or 1 ·31 per cent of the total 
rural debt. Using official figures again, the percentage for 1939-40 is 1·44. 
'l'ht~ Co-operative Department has been complaining ·in recent years, a.bout 
advance payments, complete liquidation of debts, a steep fall in the number of 
borrowers and a general reluctance to borrow. These conditions m·e reflected 
in the fall in the ratios of the 2 years, from 1·44 per cent to 1 ·31 per cent. 
In view of the changes in borrowing from co-operative institutions, the dis
parity between the two ratios confirms my conclusion that this estimate of the 
aggregate debt in 1939 is a reasonably close approximation to fact. 

120. D<•bt in 1939 compared with previous findings.-The estimated debt of 
nearly Rs. 272 crores in 1939 is ·indeed a staggering figure, never reached in the 
past in nny Provinee of India. Without a clear knowledge of the forces at work 
in the last decade, it may not even be possible to reconcile oneself with this 
huge figure. And for t-his 1mowl.edge, reli.ance has to be plnced mainly on the 
two reports of the Madras Bnnlnng Enqmry Committee and Mr. Sathianathan 
as al'o on the general theory of slumps and their effects on agricultural pros
perity .. ~s a critical appraisal of the findings in tho two reports has already been 
made, >t >s hardly necessary to tmverse the ground again; but what the Madras 
Banking Enquiry Committee had to say should be remembered;·" figures arrived 
at from enquiry in a smaller number of villages by the Committee's Investigators 
work out at 61 per head. This would give a total figure of Rs. 256 crores " 
(Report of the. M~dras Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee, paragraph 95, 
page 76). Agam m paragraph 97, page 77 of the same report, " according to 
settlement renort~ of Bellnry. Anantanur and Tanjore (1920 and 1921) the total 
debt of the Pre.~Jden~v on the populntion basis (average Rs. 51 per head) is 
Rs. 214 crores. ':"!th respect to Mr. Sathinnalhan's estimate nf Rs. 204 
crores, he has. exnhe1tly stated that. " this est.imate obviouslv excludes pettv 
loans ~ntered m. katha ~ccounts a~d loans in J<ind " (paragraph 43, page 41). 
Aceordmg to N>eholson s calculatiOns there was an ordinary borrowing. of 
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Rs. 80 or Rs. 86 worth of grains for a ryot family of ten persons. It would 
be a modest estimate if we fix the value of grain loans per family at Rs. 70 
nearly 40 years later at the time of Mr. Sathianathan's enquiry; on this basis, a 
sum of about Rs. 25 crores must be added to his figures to include loans entered 
in katha account and loans in kind which will give a grand total of about 
Us. 230 m·ores. Apart from the errors mentioneil in the last chapter, we have 
em the basis of internal evidence, sufficient justification for pitching the estimates 
far above the final figures given by both the committee and Mr. Sathianathan. 
It may then safely be assumed that the rural indebtedness of the Presidency 
ranged between Rs. 230 and Rs. 250 m·ores, say about Rs. 240 crores, in the 
period 1930-35. This view is reinforced by a study of the answers to question· 
naires issued to sub·registrars. More than 250 out of the 420 who furnished 
information hold that tlie average dmation of mortgage loan will be above 
thr·~e years. In that case, the final figures of the IVIadras Banking Enquiry 
Con1mittee will be nearer 240 crores than Rs. 150 crores. If this argument it:~ 
accepted, there is still the need to explain the increase from this order of 
n.agnitude to the very high level of Rs. 272 m·ores the debt has reached in 1939. 
There is a rise of about Rs. 32 crores in the space of 5 years; at an average rate 
of 6 per cent interest, a debt of about Rs. 240 m·ores would have swelled up 
by about Rs. 72 m·ores and tonched Rs. 312 crores, if no interest had been 
paid throughout this period from 1934 to 1039, no fresh borrowing had taken 
place, nor any repayment of capital had been effected." In this period of 
five :venrs, whatever might hnve been the degree of economic recovery in European 
countries and the.<United States of America the clouds of depression had not 
lifted in India . .v1i.iven in 1937 and 1938, some relief was deemed urgent and. 
many Provincial Governments passed debt relief measures. Agt·iculture conti~ 
nued _to be a losing proposition and agriculturists were generany unable to meet 
interest charges while repayment, partially or full:;, of the loans was outside 
the pale of practical achievement. Fresh borrowings would not have been 
indulged in; since money-lenders were extremely reluctant to advance loans on 
the security of rapidly depreciating assets. It is contended that in times of 
depressi0n, when agricultural assets collapse in value, creditors grow panicky 
nnd forcP debtor~ to repay their loans. Mere threat or act.un.l resort to courts 
of law, t.his school of economists say, will bring about forcible liquidation of a 
considerable portion of debts. The truth contained in this theory cannot be 
gainsaid.. But, in t-his PrOvince d.m·ing the period under consideration, enforcerl 
repayment, legal or otherwise, did not tnl<e place to any appreciable extent 
mainly due to the working of debt conciliation hoards. Ry suspending all 
court. proceedings and even execuUon of decrees, t.hese bonrds helped to postpone 
the evil dav but did not achieve the main object of scaling down debts by means 
of persuasion and conciliation. What invariably happened was that, after a 
temporary relief for one year from the distress of legal action nnd auction of the 
assets of chro!jic debtors~ no amicable settlement ensued. The creditor would 
become hardened aft.er these " evasive " tactics of his debtor, acld interest to 
the principal for the duration the matter was in the hands of the debt conciliation 
l.10ords, and in~ist upon the ., pound of flesh." 

121. Thus the process of forced liquidation, painful to individual debtors but 
profitable to society as a whole, had been more or less held at bav by the i\l. 
drafted Debt Conciliation BoaTd Act of 1934. However, the effects of the 
Agriculturists' Relief Act of 1939 were relatively beneficial but the benefit had 
not been ns much as was expected. either by it.s sponsors or the general public; 
a more detniled exnminntion of this piece of rlebt legislation is deferred t.o a 
lnte1· chepter. In the p•·esent context, it will be enough to say that by Hl45, 
it would not havf' rontrihuted to senle down. on n lihernl estimate. more t-l1an 
Rs. 10 crores. Taking into consirlerat.ion all these fartors pertaining to this 
P1·ovince. about Rs. 272 erores will be a reasonable estimate of the rural debt 
of the Presidency in 1939. 

122. Debt in 1945-46.-No argument is needed to sho"· the correetne.- of mv 
estimate of rural indebtedness in 1945 since there is no time·lag between the 
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date of my investigation and the year taken up for study as in the oase of t~e 
debt-position in 1939. My figures show that the aggregate rural debt of th1s 
P.-ovince at the present time is about Rs. 218 crores. Notwithstanding the 
fuvourable conditions produced by war, rural indebtedness is widely prevalent. 
Only 23 ·3 per cent of the rural population has been free from debt in 1939 
ancl 1945. The following table which is an abstract of the detailed statement 
given in the Appendix, will be of interest in this connexion :-

Abstract statement .,T,owing the number of .families which hove partially or fully 
cle'"e.d their debt• anrl fam'lies which have incurred or increa~ed their debts 
between 1939 an.d 1915. 

Fr •e Co·np!O~Ply P:\rt.IRily Newly Increased Maintained 
Clas~t'S. fri)IU cleared ctr.ared Incurred debt. snme Total. 

de Lt.. dd,t. debt. debt. debt. 

I so 40 62 23 25 20 240 

PeN'entnp:e to tntal 33"3 16"7 21'7 ••• 10'4 s·s 100 
number or families. 

II 470 311 63, 333 271 165 2,097 

Percen'&Jle tO t.Jtn.l 22'9 u·s 25'0 Hi'9 12"9 7•9 100 
number of fam!l(<'s. 

Ill 851 435 "" 003 503 276 3,784 

Perr-enhge t11 total 
number of f:lmllles. 

22'6 11'5 21•5 23'9 13•3 , .. 100 

1V 288 93 180 314 172 74 1,130 

Percentage to tota,l 
nulllber of faml\i 8, 

25'5 8•2 16'7 27•9 15''2 6·s 100 

v 287 139 216 327 198 112 1,270 

Pereontago to total 2:;•4, to·~ 16'8 2:)•5 15'6 8·9 100 
number uffO.mUics. 

Total for aU elaasea. l,D8ri 1,018 1,8l2 1,900 1,109 046 8,530 

Percenta.~e to total 
number orramilica. 

23'3 n·o 21'2 22'3 13'7 1'6 100 

123. It will he seen that tho first class of big landholders has the largest. 
number of families free frow illdebtedness, the percentage being 33·3. 'fhe 
number of families free from the incubus of debt is the smallest in the Hlird 
dass of petty landholders and t.he fifth class of lamlless labouret·s forming only 
22 ·{) ancl 22 ·4 per ceut, respeet.ively of the total number of families in each 
group. Families which have completely cleared their debts, thanks to favourabl<~ 
wartime factors, form 11 ·9 per cent of the total; it is significant to note that 
the perc-entage of this category of fortunate people is 16 ·7 in the first claSH 
while it is only 8 ·2 in the fourth class of tenants. Partial clearance of 1939 
debts has occui·red in 21 ·2 per cent of the families, t.he second class of medium 
landholders registering the highest percentage of 25 ·6 and the t.enants group 
again giving the lowest percentage of 16 ·7. It is also revealing to find that 
about 27 ·9 per cent of the tenants and 23 ·9 per cent of small landholders have 
incurred fresh debt in the war years, a clear evidence that wart-ime conditions 
have been ndverse to their weliare and prosperity. Only 9 ·6 per cent of the 
big landholdet·s starting with a clean slate have contracted debts. These people 
l~:td no debts in 1939 but before the end of the war, they were forced into the 
ranks of dehtors. The war period has also witnessed a certain number of 
agricultural families running into greater debts. 15 ·2 per cent of the tenants 
and 1R ·7 per cent of all classes belong to this category. With regard to another 
section of the population, the war has brought about hardly any change in their 
debt position; their debts have bee.n static all through the war years; 7 ·6 per 
cent of the population remain in this unenviable position. All these figures 
provide only a rough indication of the general character of the effects of war 
on the financi~tl position of agriculturists. It is quite likely that these percenta~es 
mav hide real facts; it will be unscientific and misleading to take them at their 
face vaitlf>. For instance, in that section of people who have for the first time 
incurred debt during war years. there will be some who might have bought lands 
or other forms of property and increased their assets more than proportionately 
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to their newly contracted debts. Again among those who have maintained the 
same debt position in 1939 and 1945, some would have gone into greater debt 
in the intervening years and cleared the excess borrowing before 1945. Circum
stances vary from individual to individual as the 8,530 family investigation 
schedules eloquently speak. Provided this point is borne in mind, the calcula
tion of percentages of families which have been free from debt, and the families 
which have cleared, partially or fully, maintained the same, incurred, or 
increased debt will be greatly useful for the purpose of andysis. 

124. Jlall in debt d11ring war period.-The figures in Table No. IV will show 
that there has been a fall in rural indebtedness to the tune of Rs. 54,20,49,000. 
This sums up the final position, but it is necessary to have a clear knowledge 
of the trend in the intermediate years. For, debt has not uniformly and conti
nuously declined in all the six years of war. Debt.s must have fallen to a greater 
extent towards the close of 1943 thau at the end of 1945, owing to certain 
factors which may now be considered. 

125. It is well known, that the effects of the outbreak of war in Europe 
on tbe price structure in India were only short-lived, causing a temporary spurt 
in tho prices for about four months. By January 1940, prices began to decline 
anrl quickly reached the pre-war level. Until the Pearl Harbour disaster and the 
spread of war to the Pacific and the Far East, and the fall of BurmR and other 
countries in South-east Asia, the temperature of Indian economy had not shown 
the symptoms of activity in the militar.v sector. In one sense, Indian ngri('ulture 
was in a worse rather than better position in the firs;t t.wo years of wm· owing 
t.o the closure of European markets to most. of t.be export commodities of India 
lil\e groundnut. So long as these conditions persisted, Indian agriculture did 
uot derive any benefit. But in 1942 and 1943 Indian economy felt the full 
impact of war and prices soared up; currenc.y was rapidly expanded.; refugee 
en pi tal flowed in; conditions of inseeurit.y prevailed; all people wit.h liquid 
t·esourc:es wished to invest in reality. The most \)Opular of the lmmovable 
properties was land; feverish huving of lands at fancy prices was the order of 
the day; blackrnarh:ets flourished; procurement and rationing of grnins was yet 
tc come; agricnlturists 'were able to reap enormous profits. Till the establish· 
ment of the full panoply of controls by the end of 1943, a~riculturists profited 
by the rise in prices of both agricultural produce and land. It was a golden 
p(~riod for liquidating t.heir debts. All elns~os of registered landholders werr>, 
to some extent or other, benefited. In the subsequent years of 1944 and 1945, 
stimulated b.v the higher profit margin in n~riculture, the richer classes of land
holrlcr,.; hnve bren impelled i-.o borrow for t·h0 plm·hnse of more land. Figur<'s 
~hawing purchase of land and productive investment~s with borrowings are given 
below:-

Debt 

Cln~~s. 

(I) 

I 
II 
III 
IV 

Tot.A.l 

inrw·red jo1· tl~e purchase of land (including produclil!e 
Fnmllles. ,... ~ 

~ 

Numbers Numlw~ 
In o:lch cln~. which hnve lncnrro<l Pl'l"t'On~nt:l' of 

dP.bt. a to 2. 

(2) (3) {·l) 

240 20 8·3 
2,097 219 !0·4 
3,784 308 8·1 
1,130 43 3·8 

7.251 590 8•! 

debt). 

Amount. 

(5) 
ns. 

29,584 
!,32,706 
1,00,610 

10,655 

2,73,555 

126. 'l'he above table does not include the fifth class of landless labourers 
ror ohvions l'PfiROTl~. The total for all the four classes, viz., Rs. 2,7H,555 must 
be multiplied by 1,000 to arrive nt the total borrowings in the Province by 
agriculturists for these purposes. So oalculated, the debts contracted for the 
l)Urohase. of lnnrls and product.ive invest.ment.s will amount to about RuneeR 
27,M.55.000. It must. be noted that these loans were of very recent origin, 
incurred generally in the latter half of war period. This debt of about Rs. 27 
crores may be characterised ns recent productive debt. That it is recent is 
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obvious; that it is producLive is true at the present when prices are high. This 
debt may be contrasted with pre-war, unproductive debt. 'rhe latter was 
undoubtedly incurred in pre-war years and, carried through the depress1on years 
should have become mainly unproductive. Assuming that the recent productive 
debt of Rs. 27 m·ores had not been contracted, the debt in 1945 would have 
Leen less by this amount. It will be Hs. 217 m·ores minus Rs. 27 m·ores, i.e., 
Rs. 190 m·ores. In fnct t-his sum of Rs. 100 crores may be said to represent the 
debt subsisting since 1n39. Looked at this way, the gross reduction of debt 
during the war years is n.bout Rs. A'2 c,rores. r.I'he following table gives all the 
figures necessary for this conclusion:-

Total dnbt in 1939 
Total d0bt in tn:u; 

no. 
2,71,91,64,000 
2,17,71,15,000 

Dobt.s contracted sinC'f\ 1942 for purchase of land _for 27,35,56,000 
productive purposos. 

Tho balance of pre-war debts in 19·15 1,90,35,60,000 

127. A distinction may be made between gross and net reduction of deLt 
during wartime. According to the foregoing nrgument, the gross reduction of 
debt is Rs. 81,56,04,000 while the net reduction is Rs. 54,20,49,000. 

128. Although the net reduction of debt at the end of six yeal's of war in 
1 94!1 is only Rs. 54 ·2 m·ores, t.he snme would have been far greater in si7.e 
in 1943. In t.he last two yeHrs of W!lr-1944 and 1945-ngriculturists had a very 
bad time. Rayalnseema hnd been continuously under more or less famine 
eonditions. Failure of harvests due to drought was widespread in the southern 
districts. Nort.hern Circars and !he Enst. Coast north of Madras city were swept 
over by a cyclone of unprecedentecl severity which destmyed not only the 
standing crops but also stocl{s of grains in storehouses and peasants' homes. 
This triple calamity of famine, drought and cyclone had deprived a large section 
of agriculturists of their produce income for two consecutive years. All their 
lnbour and capital applied to cultivation had hardly !?orne any fruits. Need 
for " distress " loans to tide over these bad years became urgent. Such 
borrowing should have increased the tot.al debt. lt has not been possible to 
determine exactly how much can be at.tributed to this " distress borrowing " 
from the data collected. But it is definite that a portion of what has been 
described as pre-1939 debt of Rs. 190 ·35 m·ores is due to post-1943 borrowing 
by ryots in these critical years. 

129. One point here requires elucidation. It has been argued that since 
1943, tbere has been purchase as well as improvement of land by agriculturists. 
The circumstances leading to borrowing by ryots in distress have been empba
si7.8d. The apparent contradiction bet,wePn U1ese two statements cnn easily 
be reconciled; the unfortunate peasants of the areas nffiict,ed b:v these naturAl 
calamities were forced to borrow for subsistence while the landholders, especially 
Uigger ones in more favoured places, were appeasing their land hunger by 
purchase of fresh land property and were also investing capital for making the 
old land yield larger crops. All these points indicnte cleorlv thnt somewhere 
in 1943, the total debts would have been very much below the 1945 level. Tt 
may then be said that the present enquiry is about two years post-dated if its 
sole object were to calculate the maximum reduction of debt caused by wartime 
rise in prices. However there is a clear advantage in havil)g investigated the 
debt position now, instead of, in 1943. Many forces, that would have been 
very diml.v notic~ a few vears ago, have now come to the sill'face and clamour 
for recognition.• Among these forces, the effects of natural calamities and t.he 
tendency towards land-grabbing at any price are important and they are dis
eussed in this section. 

130. Incidence of debt in 1939 and 1945.-Huge figures are apt to confuse 
the mind; a clear appreciation of the debt situation can be had only when the 
burden and incidence of this debt is subjected to further analysis. 
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'l'he debt per acre of occupied land has recorded a fall from Rs. 66 ·6 in 1939 
to Rs. 53 ·8 in 1945. 'l'hese ligures were arrived at by dividing the aggregate 
rural debt of these two years by the area under ryotwuri holdings together with 
areas held by occupancy tenants in zamindaris. The following table gives the 
uecel:losary details :-

Debt pe>· acre of occupied a1·ea. 

Year. Totltl debt. OcculJicd arcn. 
Debt per ncre of 

occupied 
urea. 

ns. AOS, RS. 

1939 2, 71,91,64,000 40,847,571 66·6 

1945 2,17,71,15,000 40,496,415 53·8 

131. The debt per rupee of assessment is calculated by dividing the total 
t·ural debt .by the uggregu.te land revenue inclwliug ryotwari assessment, rental 
011 zuminduri land, wu.ter·t=ntes und cesBes of all ldmls. The subjoined table 
shows the reduction in debt from Hs. 28 ·2 in 1909 to Us. 22 ·5 in l\J45. 

Debt pel' -rupee of asBeBbment. 

Year. Total debt, AssesSment. Debt per rUIJCc of 
81!1!C!i811WUt, 

RS. RS. ns. 
193\t 2, 71,91,64,000 9,65,61,297 28•2 

1945 2,17,71, 15,000 {1,06,57 ,74.6 22·5 

In the above table total assessment consists of ryotwari assessment, rentals in 
zatnindari, inum payments and miscellaneous levies like wuter·rates wbich Ul'O 

separately shown below:~ 

Nature of asses11went. 

Ryotwa.ri 

Zo.mindari 

Inam 

Miscellaneous .• 
-

Total 

Detailed table of assessment. 
1U3U. 

RS. 

'" 6,41,37,739 

2,05,52,703 

7,34,674 

- 1,11,36,181 

------ 9,65,61,2{17 

-----

1045. 

RS. 

0,06,91,512 

2,06,05,981 

7,37,5{18 

1,26,22,655 

----
'9,96,57 ,746 

-----
132. Per capita debt is of pivotal significance in any study of the burden 

of indebtedness. 'l'he debt per head of population is derived by dividing the 
total debt of the 8,5HU families investigated, by the number of persons in all 
these families; the average debt per head of all classes has fallen from Rs. 51 0 
iu 198\l to Rs. 40 ·8 in 1045. 

It will be useful to examine the per capita debt of the five classes into which 
the agricultural population has been divided. Tho fall in the per capita debt 
of the first class of big landholders from Hs. 188 ·5 in 19H9 to Rs. 113 ·3 in 1945 
is marked, registering a percentage fall of 39 ·0. rrhe second und third classes 
tomc;a next wit.h a reduction of 24·6 per etJnt und 12·3 per cent, respectively. 
, l'he detJt per head of the fou~·t class of tenants has risen by about 4 per cent 
clearly showing that war yea have hit relatively hard the tenants, as against 
the registered landholders. _ ( 1he case of landless labourers is even worse with 
a rise of 45·6 per cent. Since wages have risen nearly three times, the burden 
is no~ as heavy as it appears at first sight. Further, due to tlie scarcity of man 
power, employers of agricultural labour are mora willing to advance loans to 
them witli a view to tying them down to their work. This tendency may 
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,eontain a germ whieh is likely to develop .• given. certain circumstances into 
something like indentured labour. Loans of tlus kmd are found mostly among 
regular than casual !abour. 

The following table will show the per capita debt class war:-

Per capita deht for each cla.sB. 

Claas, 1939. 1945. Uifference. 

ns, 

Percentage (all 
or ril;e. 

1 188•5 113•3 -75•2 - 39·9 
II 18·8 59·4 -·19·4 - 24·6 

III 42·8 37·6 ...:_ 5·2 - 12·3 
IV 2o·o 21·a + o·s + 4·1 
- v 5•7 8'3 + 2•6 + 45·6 

133. Income and debt.-'l'he proportwn of debt to income is .of primary 
importance in measurmg the grav1ty of the debt burden. So provision was 
made for the inclusion of data relating to agrwultural income of the families 
investigated. My findings are tabulated below:-

Agricultural income-a verayes for each of the five cla.s•e.s and for the 
whole populatwn of the Province in 1945. 

Averago for 
I. II. Ill, IV. V • whole ,POpu• 

Jat•on. 
(1) Income per family 4,332·1 J,33Y·6 687·5 686·1 477·7 902·3 
(2) Income per capitt\ :.J41·i :'.Ul·1 llti·l lm:dl !Jl·7 144·4 
(3) Debt per ce.p1ta 1!3·3 ti4'1 3i·ij ~n-a 8·3 40·8 
(4} PerCQotttge of 3 to 2 at·a al-~ 3i·..J: HJ·5 9·0 :!H·2 

13~. The ratio between the average ver capita income of Rs. 144 ·4 and 
the average per capita debt o[ Hs. 4U ·~ lor the whole rural population works 
out as 100:28 ·2. The first tllree classes constitut,ing registered laridholderB' 
have debts approxilllating to about 32 lH:~r eeut of their incomes while the 
tenants and landless labourers Lave ouly 19 ·5 aud \J per cent. A higher 
percentage of debt among the landholding classe8 unU a lower one arnoug t.he 
tenants and landless workers prove the dictum lh,at dcp~s are conditioned by 
credit. The latter two classes lack assets on the security of which creditors 
grant 1oans. These figures are represented in a diagrum· on the opposite page. 

135. Futility of certain comparisons at pres,nt:.:_uolierally a distinction is 
made between long-term debts and short-term deW... '.l,'he former are usually 
larger in size and contracted for a longer period while the latter are raised to 
meet the expenses of current agricultural operat,ione, or to bridge casual deticits 
in the family budgets. Although this distinction is theoretically sound, in 
practice, ryots do not distinguish one from the other, As the Madras Provincial 
l:lauking Enquiry Committee says (paragraph 8~. page 35), " It is not suggested 
that the ryot himself differentiates between the long and short-term debts or 
that he pays interest and principal separately; he actually pays at the harvest 
01 at other times what he is obliged to pay f.t·om such resources as come to him." 
I agree with their argument and would go further •md say that conditions durinl 
the last six years have obliterated even the littru differences that would hav• 
~xisted at the time of tbe Committee's survey. Owing to war conditions wind
fall income has helped ryots to make advance repaymen,ts of long-term loans, 
thus converting them into de facto short-term loans. Most of the long-term 
debts are incuned by the mortgaging of immovable property. 'l'he rise in prices 
and the increased demand fur land are suffi--'ent incentives to the redemption 
of land.ed property and the 1mproved !inane'~'! of the ryot have placed him in 
a posJhon to repay the loans before ltme. On the other hand money market 
being fairly easy, creditors do not press for repayments of short-term loans 
but. prefer t? extend the _term. The. difficulty of investment at a profitable rate 
of mterest ts very real m recent t1mes. Hence the short-term debts subsist 
(requently for long periods. On account of these changed conditions, the 
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distiuetion between lpug awl l)horL·tenn debtl:l has been almost rubbed out. 
Siwilarly, there is uo great iu::)isteuce upon security. ::>~cured loans are on ti1e 
down grade. This is but natural 111 a pt.:!riod of surplus nwney knocking out for 
investments and of rapidly riswg laud values. 1\ly iuvesttgators have supplied 
me with data on these two pumts but they t:leurly indicate that conditions are 
abnormal and condusions ·drawn from them \Vill not be applicable when thirwfil 
return to normalcy. 

136. Correlation of debts to assets is Llsuully done to assess the magnitlld~ 
of the debt burden. But in \Var tm1e assets-fron1 !auds to ploughshares
have shot up in value. They will never be able to maintain their present values 
for more tha-n a couple of years. Any compuri!:ion of debts with the swollen 
values of agriculturists' assets would be n11sleading i.f not mischievous two 
years hence. I have omttted thi::; 1uethod of examming the debt problent. 
'i'herefore the most important req11isite for auy attempt to solve the debt problem 
io a knowledge of the distributiOn of its burUeu among the various clut:ises. 
Some idea has been gained in this dit·ection fr01n our analysis of the inci4ence 
of total debt per head of the rural population laken as a whole and per head 
of each class. It ·will be of great value to understand the volume of debt' o\ved 
by the five classes; for debt relief legislation cull be directed to confer the 
greatest benefit upon the wol"st suftel"ert~. The following table is intended to 
give a clear picture of the position from our present standpoint:-

Total debt of the five classes in 1939 and 1945. 
Class. I. 

(J) 193U, :J,9!,3~6,000 
(2) 1945. 2,~5,291,000 

(3) !9a9. 14'4 
(4) 1945. JQ·ij 
(5) Per"entage GO 

nL'). to 1 

ll. III. IV. v. 
ll,S4,U52,(.,00 0,59,500,000 1,45,9U7,00J 3,83,70,000 

H,93,051J,OUO !H, 1H,i3,000 1,51,U4.5_,u00 5,41:.1,07,000 

Percentage of jive classes ·in 1039 and !045. 

43·5 
4I·U 
7U 

Total. 
27,19,164,000 
21,77,115,000 

100 
JOO 
~0·1 

1t will be seen frum the foregoing tuLle, t,Jwt the seeond and third clas::)e.s 
consisting of medimn and petty lanuho!Jers share each 41 and 38 ·7 per cent 
and together 79 ·7 per cent of the total rurul debt; their aggregate debt amounts 
to Rs. 173 ·5 m·ores ollt of a total of about Rs. 217 ·7 m·ores m 1945. No measure 
of debt relief or liquidation will be worthy of its name Llnless it touches most 
effectively these two classes. The positiOn of the tenants has already been 
clearly brought out in my study of per capita debt of each class. In so far as 
the land mvued by this class is negligible iu extent und can never warrant a 
large debt; the seclll'ity for their present debt of about Rs. 15 crores is not real 
property but only their capacity for toil and their integrity of character. 'l'he 
debt of the landless labourers has increased more than that of tenants. An~ 
aggravation of their debt position will be fraught with serious consequences to 
agriculture, for discontented and grossly indebted farm labourers are the tnost 
combustible n1aterial and can easily set ngricultural labour on fire. ~'he dia· 
grams given on the opposite page illusl··•te the distribution of debt among the 
five classes both in 1939 and 11!45. 'ellantitatively, the rich landholders have 
greatly benefited because their debt has diminished from Rs. 39,13,35,000 to 
Rs. 23,52,91,000; The rate of reduction declines as we proceed from the first 
to the third class of registered landholders but in the last two classes of tenants 
and landless labourers, "11ere .is a rise instead ?f a fall. These figures clearly 
show that the wart1me benefits have b<m reuhzed by the big landholders to 

. the greatest extent. Their share of the total debt has fallen from 14 ·4 per cent 
in 1939 t? 10 ·8 per cent in 1945. The medill!n landhold~rs were bearing 43:5 
per cent m 1939 and 41·0 per cent m 1945 of the respect1ve aggregate debt for 
these years. This marks a fall of only 2 ·5 per cent compared with a fall of 3 ·6 
per cent in the case of the big landholders. With respect to the petty landholders 
placed. in the third class, their shn:re. of the debt lias risen. from 85 ·3 to 38 ·7 pe~ 
cent (1.e.), by S ·4 per cent, It JS, then clear that wart1me effects have beeq. 
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more beneficial to the big than to the medium landholders while the small 
landholders have actually suffered. 13enefits varied not according to the need 
but with the size of holdings. 

137. Diatribution of debt among the ten zonea.-The geographical and 
economic differences in the ten zones into which the whole province has been 
conveniently divided in Ghapter Ill are conoborated by my findings. Per 
capita income and debt are not uniform throughout the Province. 'l'he table 
below gives figures needed for an examination of these differences:-

Agricultural income and debt-Average for each zone in 1945. 

Zone. Per family P~r capita. Per family Per capita 
incoiue. lllCOillC, tlebt;, debt. 

I Vizagapa.tam 754·8 112·1 289·2 42·9 

II Circa.rs Coa.stal 1010·5 161·8 336·4 53•9 

III Circars Upland 1064·4 1Gt:i·5 268·5 42·5 

IV Decoan Districts 623·5 107·0 :WU·7 46·3 

V Ca.rnatio 1017·8 174·5 327·9 56·2 

VI Cauvery Delta. .. 774·1 125·6 191·9 31·1 

VII Central Districts 954·0 153·7 231·2 37·2 

Vill Extreme South West 1030•9 164·0 140•1 22·3 

IX 'Extreme South East 969·8 Hm·o 253·8 43·9 

X West Coa.s~ 8su·a 12l·M 307·6 42·5 

Average for ull ~ones 9U2·3 144·! :255·:2 40·8 

138. The per capita income in Vizugupatam is Us. 112 ·1 per annum in 1945 
ao against Us. 161 ·B in the Uodavuri uud li:istna deltas. The differences in 
agricultural practices, soil, climate and irrigation facilities have caused a varia
tion in per capita incomes. The per capiLa income ligures in the second, fifth 
and ninth zones are Us. 1oB·5, Hs. 174·5 uud Hs. 16U·9, respectively. 'l'be per 
capita income of Us. 125 ·6 in the Cauvery delta is the only discordant figure. 
This may be explained by the fact that this zone depends mainly on a single 
crop, viz., paddy, whereas more crops are raised in the other zones. Paddy 
cultivation has not been very protiluule because the price of paddy has been 
more effectively and from an earlier date, controlled than the prices of other 
crops. The fow·th zone compnsmg UuyaluseeulU, has the lowest per capita 
income of Rs. 107 ·0. The superior economic condition of the central districts 
is borne out by the higher income per head of Rs. 153·7. 

139. The lowest per capita debt of Us. ~2 ·3 occurs in t11e eighth zone; the 
dry taluks of Uamnad and Madura districts offer no good field for money
lenders. Next comes the per capita debt of Rs. 31·1 in the Cauvery delt''· 
The people in Rayalas~ema seem to be more heavily indebted, the per capita 
debt being Rs. 46 ·3. The second and the fifth zones comprising the northern 
districts in the East Coast have per captta debts of Rs. 53 ·9 and Rs. 56·)!, 
respectively. 

Income and debt per fnrnily and per head in each of these zones for each of 
the five classes are' given in Tables Nos. XXVI, XXVli, XXXI, and XXXII in the 
appendix. A close study of them will show how tho differences mentioned in 
Chapter III have led to variation in income and debt. 

140. Tieal burden of debt.-The figures given in the foregoing paragraphs 
indicate only the changes m the money burden of debt in 1939 and 1945. In 
combating the real burden of the ~ebt on the ~ural P?Pulation two important 
factors have to b~ bo~·ne Ill mmd. 'lhe ~:nore stgmficant 1s the heavy depreciation 
of the rupee whwh 1s worth only a thn·d of what 1t was in 1989. In 1939, 8 
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person who had a debt of lis. 75 would have to sell 30 maunds of grain, assuming 
the price per maund to be Rs. 2~. 'fo·d~y at the price of Rs. 7--8-0 per 
maund, be can clear his debt with the sale-proceeds of 10 maunds of the same 
grain.-, In real terms, the burden of the debt of 1945 is only one-third of the 
same money debt in .J939. On the strength of this argument it may be said 
that the real burden of the present day debt of Rs. 2Hl m·ores is only that of a 
debt of Rs. 72:6 m·ores in l9il9.! l'he high degree of infiation1 experienced in 
the war years, has robbed away two-thirds of the weight of the debt burden of 
.each individual. 

lt is sometimes contended that any increase in debt, if it-is productive, need 
not be considered a bad symptom. Debt incurred during recent years for pur
poses of investment on productive ::ochemes cannot at all be considered us a 
burden for the economic consequences of such a debt are entirely different from 
those of a debt incurred for purposes of wasteful expenditure for meeting the 
deficit of an unbalanced family budget. But it must be noted that a debt 
"hich is productive under the aegis of high prices may be turned into 
unproductive debt with the fall in prices. Productive debt would continue to be 
so only when prices and costs of cultivation are stabilized with an eye to afford 
a reasonable profit to agriculturists. According to the figures, recent borrow• 
ings mainly productive in character is about Rs. 27 crores. 

In short, though the money value of the debt in 1945 is above Satbia
nathan 's figure, the real burden has been considerably reduced. ,-Repaymeut of 
capital and clearing of arrea1·s of iuterests are rendered much more easy than 
in the difficult days of depression. On account of these causes, the figures in 
this chapter have to be properly evaluated in the context of a depreciated 
currency; without exercising the caution, one may be led to wrong interpretation 
of the real situation and to take an unjustifiably gloomy view. 

One more point of advantage is that the recent borrowings calculated to be 
about Rs. 27 crores are mainly productive in character. Increase in agricultural 
debt due to productive investment must be encouraged rather than discouraged. 
Under-investment has been the bane of Indian agriculture. On the whole, this 
sum of Rs. 27 crores will not weigh as a burden; the only safeguard required 
in this connexion is that the investm~nts should not be allowed to become bad 
ones by a steep fall in prices of agricultural produce. 

Real burden of the present debt of Rs. 218 crores is considerably less than 
w1>at these figures will convey to the mind of the uninitiated owing to these 
causes of inflation and productive borrowing. The change in the composition 
and weight of the rural debt has been brought about by the adventitious causes 
of an abnormal period. It is a welcome change which must be •trengthened by 
deliberate attempt on the part of the Government to wipe out the unproductive 
portion of the debt, altogether. 

141. The reduction in debt between 1939 and 1945, shown in this chapter 
might have been brought about by many causes like sale of land, tb~ 
operation of the Agriculturists' Debt Relief Act and the rise in prices. The next 
chapter will be concerned with finding out how far each of these factors haa 
contributed to this reduction. 



CHAPTER V!. 

W AR-TIMB l'&ICES AND lNDEB'fBDNESS. 

142. 'l'he prices of agricultural products, consumption goods and industrial 
materials rose steeply but not uniformly during war time. Imported consump
tion goods became very scarce, sometimes not at all available and always ;·ecorded 
huge rise in prices. Export goods lost their oversea markets and their priCes 
sagged until alternative uses for them within the country were discovered and 
demand was stimulated. Iron 1 tin1ber and other requisites for making agricultural 
implements were in extreme short supply. Prices of foodgrains raced up par
ticularly after the fall of Burma and other rice-producing countries of the Far 
East; but towards the fall of 1943 their prices came under rigid control. Acute 
shortage was felt with regard to necessaries like clothes causing great hardship 
to villagers and townsfolk, alike. The economic health of the agricultural 
community was profoundly influenced by these violent fluctuations of war-time 
prices. 

143. The principnl foodgrains grown in this Province are rice, ragi, cholam and 
cumbu. The rise in their prices since 1938-39 is shown in the following table. 
The figures shown in it are based on the data of the harvest and market prices 
in all the districts given in the Season and Crop Reports. 

Average price8 of food crops per maund expre8sed in anna... 

i Foodgrlllna. 1938-89. 1939-40. 1940-U. 19U-42. 1942-43. 1943-41. Hl4•-u. e z 
I Rice 69·6 69·7 76·9 87•8 136·3 162·9 162·2 

2 Ra.gi 36·8 43·8 44·3 46·9 81-5 114·9 144·8 

3 Cholam 42•1 46·0 46·0 5!-6 96·2 126·6 116•6 

' Cumbu 43·0 48·0 46·3 61·2 88·0 129·3 130•3 --
Index number of IOO·O 104·6 109·9 124·9 203·7 250•8 247·1 

the total. * 

• Rice is glven a wclght.age of three. 

144. From the harvest m· forecast priees of the four f<JOdcrops given for the 
various districts, the average price of eaeh foodgrain per maund of 82-2/7 
pounds for the whole l'rovince is derived. W eightage of three is given to rice 
due to its larger output and greater importance in the provincial diet; and 
taking 1938-39 as the base year, a genera) index number of prices for the four 
maJOr foodgrams IS construeted. It has mounted up to 247-1 in 1944-45. The 
increase in the price of rice is the lowest, being only 118 ·6 per cent above the 
level in 1938-39. On the other hand, the prices of the so-called " inferior '' 
grains have climbed to greater heights; ragi, cholam and cumbu have shown 
an increase of 212, 174 and 203 per cent respectively during the same period. 
Increase in the price of dee is less than the average increase for all the four 
grains. 

145 'rhe relatively smaller rise in the price of rice has affected the income of 
agriculturists in the primarily rice-growing zones; for instance, the per capita 
incomes in the sixth zone (Cauver_y delta) and in the tenth zone (West Coast) 
are only Rs. 125 ·6 and Rs. 121·8 rn 1945. Growers of rice in general have not 
be~efited as m~ch as those of other foodgrains. However the general rise in 
priCes to 247 ·1 m 1944-45 has been a great and welcome relief to agriculturiats 
especially as it occurred after a prolonged period of slumn. ' 
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146. Commercial or non-foodcrops have assumed considerable significance· in 
the agricultural economy of the l'rovince in the lust thirty yeurs. 'l'he course of 
their prices during the war period can be understood from the data in the 
following table collected from the Season and Urop Reports :.-

Av~;rage priceB of non-food crops per maund expressd in annas. 
Ferctn• 

Cropa, 1DB8-39. 1939-40. lO.J.Q-41. 1041-42. 1042-63. 1943--H. 194.4-45. tage of 
8to2. 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (B) (0) 
Cotton .. 28:l'tl 414:3 356'0 337'5 71)7'9 655'8 67i 2 ..... 
U:rouudnut. au· a 48'9 ua·o 70'0 125·2 USf»'9 lfitl·2 31:17'41 
Castor 70'~ U5'8 7-l'O 76'8 177'0 214'6 11Jl'8 272'd 
Gingelly :: . , IJ2'6 v~-s lOU'{) 103'1 188'0 2UIJ"6 3:.!1'4 34.7'1 
Coconut (per 62) , . au·u aa·a 32'0 3tl'8 74'6 90'7 81)'8 2Q3'1 

Total 516'6 68!'3 616'4 604'2 1,363'6 1,437'6 1,436'4 278"0 

Iutlcx nuw.IJcr 100'0 132'5 IlU'3 116'0 263'9 l!.7tf3 278'0 

Among the money crops, coconut, being of vital importance iu the eeononty 
of the West Coast, has also been included. None of these crops has been giveu 
any weightage. 'fhe price of groundnut recorded the greatest increase of 
297 ·4 per cent above its pre-war level of price. Although the closure of tho 
European marb:et threatened to depre~s its price, artificial aids in the form of 
governmental intervention aud the constitut10n of the grounduut fund averted 
collapse of prices within a short space of time; local consumption was nlso 
stepped up by the setting up of numerous Vanuspati factorie~. The growers 
of this crop have reaped- ultimately considerable profits. Next comes gmgelly 
with an increase of ~47 ·1 per cent in its price in 1\JH-45 compared with its price 
in 1938--39. It is followed by coconut, with a rise of nearly 200 per cent. But 
for this subsidiary crop, the financial condition of the people in the tenth zon~ 
would have deteriorated further. The general index number of all these 
commercial crops has moved to 278 ·U in 1044-45. This shows that the cultiva
tors of non-foodcrops have enjoyed a wider margin of profits than those of food· 
crops. A reference to the table showing the per capita incomes will indicate 
that in zones, where these mouldy crops are raised, the income per head is 
appreciably higher than in zones mainly under foodcrops. The per capita 
itiCome in the Circars uplands is Hs. 16t! :5 as against Rs. 161:8 in the Circars 
deltaic regions. The eighth zone comprising the black cotton tracts in the 
extreme south is generally under cotton and commercial crops. The income 
·per head is Rs. 16'4 •0. Uotton and groundnut experienced a sbarp fall in prices 
in the earlier half of the war period. There are certain other commercial crops 
like tobacco and chillies which have had a rapid rise in prices and have yielded 
very high profits. Cultivators of such crops have been the most fortunate 
during the war; their prices were not promptly or rigidly couLrolled since they 
are not necessaries. The largest reduetion of per capita debt from Rs. Ho ·1 in 
1939 to Rs. 42 ·5 in the third zone may be attributed to· the fact that tobacco, 
chillies and other very profitable money crops are raised on a definitely fertile 
soil. 

'l'he trend of prices of food and non-foodcrops during the years 1938-31) t<> 
1944-45 is represented in the form of curves on the opposite page. 

147. lncreaae in the coat of cultivation.-The upswing in the prices of agricul
tural commodities has been accompanied by a general rise in the cost of cultiva
tion. Agriculture being not mechanized in tbis Province, cattle supply all motive 
power required for ploughing the land and for lifting water. In the war period, 
price of cattle has soared to unexampled heights. A pair of scrub bullocks used to 
be bought for about Rs. 25 in 1939 sell at Rs. 100 or Rs. 120 in the southern 
districts. The price of a strong plough team, used in the Ceded districts to 
break the tough soil, has riRen from Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 to Rs. 900 or Rs. 1 000. 
This steep rise in the price of cattle is experienced all over the Pro~ince 
and has Uirown a heavy burden on agriculturists who wish to buy fresh pairs 
or replace old or dead cattle. In the earliet· yeurs of war, cattle diseases were 
rife and the _loss ol cat.tle necessitated their purchase at fabulously high prices. 
Even assummg that replacement of worn-out cattle takes place once in five 
years, the extra expenses involved would have been considerable. Anart from 
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the high price of cattle, theiJ: maintenance has become a very diflicuit pl'Obiem. 
Straw, cotton-seed, oil-cakes, bran, pulse-husk and other forms of cattle-feed 
have risen three to seven times in prices. The cost of green and cattle manure 
artificial fertilizers, bonemeal, etc., has also enormously increased. The ryot 
requires every year some iron and timber to renovate his implements. Without 
iron tyres for his carts, the fields wiH remain unmanured and without plough
shares, unploughed. In regions of lift liTigation where peasants use buckets 
made of leather, the rise in the prices of hides and skins has rendered 
their renewals very r.~stly. Yet they have to be renewed annually, if not at 
shorter intervals ,1n some cases, acute shortage of these ~ssential requisites has 
driven the agriculturists into the black markets where they have been quickly 
shorn of their war-time profit,s got from the higher prices of primary products. 

148 l'llere is a general rise in the price of all the requisites of cultivation; 
however, the problem of labour has been more serious than any other in almost all 
the zones. Owing to manpower mobilization for war and war-time auxiliary 
industries, The general scarcity of labour has been felt throughout the Province. 
A good number of the able-bodied, the enterprising and the efficient have got 
absorbed in war-time employment. Wages sharply rose. The wage rates in 
each of the ten zones in the year 1939 and 1945 are given in the table below :-

Wage •·ales in 1939 and 1945. 

---~--~ 
1045. 

.u. 1>. 
12 Q 
19 0 
16 0 
14 6 
17 0 
13 6 

1930. .. _ P • 

3 0 
5 2 
6 0 
3 0 
7 0 
3 0 

Female. 
~ 

19!5. 

••• P • 

6 6 
13 4 
12 0 
11 0 
13 0 
7 0 

Boy, 
~-'------~ 
1939. 1945 . 

••• 
3 
3 
4 
2 
7 

2 

P • 

0 
8 
0 
3 
0 
7 

• •• p, 

6 6 
12 8 
10 0 

8 0 
11 0 
5 8 

3 2 9 7 15 8 2 4 6 9 
6 6 11 0 22 0 4 6 9 0 

lJ( •• 5 0 13 0 2 9 8 6 2 9 7 6 
lC .. 4 6 17 0 3 0 9 0 2 3 7 0 

149. The figures in the above table are taken from the memoranda submitted 
by the Deputy Registrars of Co-operative Societies; they generally conformed to 
the figures supplied by my investigators. ln the fourth and tenth zones, the wages 
have risen threefold or more in the case of male, female as well as boy labour. 
Nowhere is the rise less than 100 per cent. High wages mulcted the agricultu
rists of a portion of their J>rofits. Again they had to pay high wages in many 
cases to inefficient workers always trying to shirk work. '\gricultural labour has 
also exhibited a peculiar attitude towards employment. 'l'aking advantage of the 
high level of wages, tlae labourers prefer to work for less number of days and to 
take more days off. One important consequence of this change in the psychology 
of labour is that agriculturists are not able to get the required number of labourers 
at times when they need them most. Delay of a day or two in agricultural 
operations, particularly in dry districts, affects the yield. Due to all these 
factors, cost of cultivation has risen by about 100 ller cent above the level in 
1939. -

_150. Rise in the cost o~ living·-:-?-'he cardinal tra!t of to_tal war economy Is 
umversal scarmty of goods m the _ciVIlian sector. T~1s scarmty is further aggra
vated by transport bottle-necks whiCh choke up effect1ve and equitable distribution 
of the available goods a~o~g ail the regions in a country. Consequently prices 
Boar up. From the begmnmg of 1942 to October 1943 when the Hoarding and 
Profiteering Prevention Ordinance was promulgated, the condition of consumers 
WIIIJ extremely pitiable, They were seldom uble to get- the commodities thev 
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wanted; even when the goods were available, they were forced to pay unconscion
able prices. The issue of this order of " blanket " control did not eliminate but 
only mitigated the consumers' difficulties. Ever since the Japanese war; 
consumers in India have passed through great tribulations and their expenses of 
living attained a peak level. 

151. Among the necessaries of existence, agriculturists generally produce what
ever staple foodgrains they need. But years of drought, famine or cyclone affect 
their self-sufficiency in this respect and make them look for outside help. 
In deficit regions, like the West Coast, rural population depend upon imports 
of foodgrains. It is usually found that agriculturists grow their staple foodgrain, 
rice, cumbu, cholam, or ragi as the soil and climatic conditions permit. They 
are, in many cases, unable to produce pulses, chillies, spices and other necessary 
food substances except in dry zones where multiple crops are raised. Even on the 
most suitable lands, all the food articles are 11ot raised. Consumption of 
other necessaries like nutritive foods like pulses, meat and meat product-s, 
clothing, building materials and footwear cannot be given up or drastically 
reduced without detriment to health and efficiency. The purchase of these 
articles to satisfy the primary wants of food, clothing and shelter has imposed a 
severe strain upon the finances of agriculturists. Prices of pulses, chillies and 
spices have risen four or five-fold. Mill goods have become rare; price of 
hand loom goods was not effectively controlled. · 'i'be poor peasants were thus 
driven to buy the latter at very high prices. An analysis of the family budgets 
of the five classes will be instructive in finding out the effects of war-time prices 
on their ability to save and invest or liquidate their debts. The following table 
gives the results of an examination of 150 family budgets in each of the five 
olasses. These 150 families are selected from all the ten zones. 

I 
II 
HI 
IV 
v 

I 
II 
Ill 
IV 
v 

Family budgets : Per family figures for the five classes in the Province.* 
Cultivation expenses. Llvln~r expensea. 

CI&SI· ----. ..-- ----, 
1939. 1945. 1939. 1945. Percenta«e ot 

6 Lof. 
(1) (2) (S) (4) (6) (6) 

506·3 1,236·1 766·1 1,711·8 223·5 
166·1 381·8 348•1 751·9 216·1 
84'8 176·6 305·8 575•6 188·a 
91·2 183·9 254•0 536·0 210·2 

173-5 369·8 213-1 

Totnl expenses, Totallncomo. Surplua or deficit. 
~ "" r- ~ 

1939, 1045. 1939, 1945. 1939. 1945, 
(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

1,272•4 2,947·9 1,925·1 4,066·0 + 652•7 +1,118·9 
514•2 1,133·7 635 6 1,250·9 + 121•4 + 117-2 
390·6 751·2 398·5 750·3 + 7•9 0·9 
315·2 719·9 343•3 675·8 1·9 44·1 
173·5 369·8 182·4 359·2 + 8·9 10·6 

• Vlde Statement No, XXXIV In tho Appendix for details. 

152. The average living expenses per fnmily of the first clnss derived from a 
study of 150 families show that they have risen from Rs. 766·1 toRs. 1,7ll·R. 
The increase in the cost of living varies from 88 ·2 per cent in the third class to 
123 ·5 per cent in the first class. All-India cost of living index number has been 
ranging between 230 and 240 in the last year. Cost of living index number 
calculated from the data supplied by my investigators ranges between 210 ·2 
and 223 ·5 if that of the third class of petty landholders is omitted. The cost ol 
living index for the rural populations will be lower than that of the All-India 
index because, the rural people are in a greater measure self-sufficient. With 
respect to the petty landholders, the rise has been the lowest, perhaps, due t~ 
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their very low income. The tenants wiiT have more produce, necessa.rily not 
t.heir own, passing through their hands, and the quantum of consumptiOn would 
not have been much restricted. 'fhe labourers, ir. theh· turn, have had high rates 
of wages and greater purchasing power. The smaH landholders maintain a status 
:which is too high for doing manual labour and supplementing their Income; 
only the outturn from their fields reaches or passes through their hands. They 
have very little surplus left over to be sold in the market for cash. Their 
purchasing power has not increased due to war-time high prices. They have had 
to stint themselves in the consumption of even necessaries. With theh• seve1·ely 
constricted purchasing power, they have spent less. 

153. Although the cost of living has risen, more or less unifonnly among all 
the classes (excepting of course the third, the reason for which has just now been 
explained) the surplus of income over expenditure has not shown any uniform 
change. 'fhe big landholders, with considerable surplus of their agricultural pro
duce for sale at enhanced prices have acquired the largest surplus income. From 
an average of Hs. 652·7, it has gone up toRs. 1,118·1. The second class shows 
slight decrease, the average surplus falling from Rs. 121·4 in 1939 toRs. 117·2 in 
1945. On the other hand, the surplus of 1939 has been turned into a deficit in 
1945 with regard to the third and fifth dasses. The greatest deficit is experienced 
by the tenants in whose case the slight deficit of Rs. 1·9 in 1939 has grown to 
Rs. 44·1 in 1945. The capacity to save and liquidate debt obviously hinges on 
this sw:.plus element which is diagrammatically illustrated on the opposite page. 

vn. The capacity to save and liquidate debt has been strengthened only in the 
case of big landholders. The second class has jnst managed to scrape through 
with a slight loss of abou't Rs. 4 In its surplus. This sludy of the family budget 
and cost of living reveals that the ability to save and repay debt has been mainly 
enJoyed by the richer landholders; therefore the benefits of the rise in prices have 
nccrued only t.o the richer classes and they have varied with their disposable 
margin. 



CHAPTER VII. 
REDUCTION IN DEBT AND ITS CAUSES. 

155. The volume of rural indebtedness is influenced by two different sets of 
causes, one of which tends to make it grow while the other helps it to shrink. For 
severllt decades in tlie past in this Province debt had been steadily growing and 
the first set of causes had been in the ascendant. Previous debt surveys have 
enumerated them exhaustively. They are dominant particularly during and after 
slump. Mr. W. R. S. Satthianadhan's enquiry into agricultural indebtedness 
in the immediate post-slump perio<t naturally refers to these causes. (Vide his 
report, page 42, paragraph 46.) Borrowing for the repayment of prim•, mainly 
ancestral, debts has formed the highest percentage of the volume of debt. 
Expenses on religious and social ceremonies come next, closely followed by 
wasteful expenditure upon litigatioiJ. In a period of depression, payment of 
land revenue has driven many ar nnpecunious .ryot·into the parlours of money
lenders. Relief of distress and agricultural expenses are described by Mr. Satthia
nadhan as the next important causes of growth of debt. When prices sink to 
lowest depths as in depression, costs of cultivation usually far exceed sale 
proceeds, rendering agricuJture a hopelessly deficit economy; even for bare 
maintenance of life, the agriculturist is forced to borrow. Sometimes the 
peasants strenuously struggle against steeply declining prices of their produce by 
undertaking improvements to land with the object of augmenting the yield and 
making a profit. ['llis is another l'eason for contracting additional debt. Intereet 
payments fall into arrears and swell up the volume of debt. These factors 
leading to aggravation of indebtedness are typical of slump conditions. Losses 
due to failure of harvests, cyclone havoc, death of cattle on account of pestilence 
have always been potent causes of indebtedness which have operated during the 
recent war period too. A reference to them bas already been made in the previous 
cliapter. The effects of a steep rise in the cost of living and cost of cultivation 
have also been examined. Productive investments such as improvement to land, 
sinking of wells and fencing in conjunction with purchase of new landed property 
contribute always to increase the debt. This aspect of the problem has been 
discussed in detail in Chapter V. When everything is duly considered, this first 
group of causes had not been very active during the war years. 

156. The second set of causes inducing a decline in indebtedness deserve a 
more elaborate and careful consideration since during the war period they have 
exerted a preponderant influence. The most significant among them are debt 
relief legislation, sale of land, supplementary income due to wartime causes and 
wartime high prices for agricultural produce. fhese factors have acted indi
vidually as well as collectively on the entire mass of debt and have brought about 
a reduction. An attempt will be made to assess tlie share of each of these 
factors in llhe total reduction of debt between 1939 and 1945. 

157 Legislative measures to protect the indebted agriculturists from the 
rapacity of oppressive creditors as well as to redeem them from the heavy burden 
had been in vogue long before the Great Depression. The Land Improvement and 
the Agriculturists' Loans Act-s, the Co-operative Societies Acts, the Land Mort
gage Banks Act, the Insolvency Act, the Debtors' Protection Act and the Usurious 
Loans Act were all calculated to achieve these twin objects. In the post
depression years, the serious plight of debtors called for further legislation. The 
Agriculturists' J,oans Amendment Act of 1935 tried to liberalize the provisions 
of the earlier Act. "However, mere palliative measures were found to be ineffective 
in solving the problem. .T-he Debt Conciliation Act of 1936 was passed with 
great hopes, but it lacked realism. Its success hinged on persuasion and 
conversion of the creditors into a more reasonable attitude towards liquidation of 
indebtedness. As a member for some years of the Debt Conciliation Board of 
Chidambaram aivision, I have had an insiglit into the practical difficulties in the 
satisfactory working of this Aot. The machinery for conciliation was very com
plicated and relief could be granted only in those cases where an application was 
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made either b.r ~ creditor or a debtor. <Jreditors seldom resorted to the. Debt 
Conciliation Boara and resented whenever debtors dragged them before 1t. A 
majority of the creditors with more than fitl per cent of the debts owed to them 
by the debtor-applicant should signify their approval of the award of the Board, 
if it shou1<1 become effective. They could easily sabotage all the efforts of the 
Board by choosing to remain adamant and disagreeing with the award. An 
award rejected by the majority of creditors conferred little benefit on the 
debtors. The agency set up by the Act was not vested with any coercive 
powers; i£ a large number of applications had ?Ben made, the agency would 
not be a ole to cope with the volume of work ... Further the creditors were offered 
no incentive to accept the award since the Act contained no provision for 
enabling the debtor to pay Immediately the scaled down debts. Prompt repay
ment of the debt according to the terms of the award would have induced many 
a creditor to willingly submit themselves to the decisions of the Board but no 
financial facilities for the immediate clearance of debts were provided in the 
Act. After exist.ing for about 7 years, the Debt Conciliation Boards were 
abolished as not having lieen of any considerable practical utility. Their contri
bution to the reduction of rural indebtedness had been negligible. The chronic 
debtors, in dire need of help, found the boards almost impotent in the face of 
creditors' stubborn opposition wbi1e the solvent debtors bad no need to rush 
to them for succour. 

Statement slwwing reduclion of debt through Debt Conciliation Boards. 
Particulars. 1939-40. 1940-41. HIH-42. 1!!42-43, 1948-44, TofalfJ, 

(1) Number of suite ftled for con• 
clllatlon. 

l4,14s:l 

(2) Number succeaafnlly conci
llatcl. 

1,981 

(8) Amount involved In all the 
suits. 

lle. 2,31,03,085 

6,827 

881 

1,4(,21,629 

8,012 

177 

1,02,85,427 

1,229 

ea 
44,09,056 

Rs. 17,27,943 14,88,4.51 6,69,{160 (4) Amount of debts In wl1!cb 1,88,179 
oondllation waa effected. 

228 

• 
6,13,910 

6,127 

S,tlS 

6,27,88,106 

40,79,000 

(6) Amount scaled down by ta. 7,48,701 8,29,370 2,95,281 80,779 2_044 10.61,176 
conciliation, 

(6) Pereeotoge of 5 to 8 , . S'2 6'8 2•9 t·S o~& 4'7 

158. The truth of these remarks is borne out by the data in the above table. 
'Ibis table is based on figures supplied by 43 Debt Conciliation Boards 
in the Province. In the period of five years from 1939-40 to 1943-44. 
the amount involved in all the suits referred to these boards is only 
Rs. 5,27,38,106. In most of the suits, the boards have not been able to effect 
any conciliation. The amount of debts in which conciliation has been effected is 
Rs. 40,79,660 and the amount scaled down is only Rs. 19,51,175. The data 
supplied by the 43 boards may be taken to be fairly representative of all. the 
boards in the Province. The amount scaled down by all the boards will bd 
proportionately larger. Even liberally estimated, it will not exceed Rs. 50 
lakhs; it is 1f500 of the total rural indebtedness in these years which may be 
pUt down as Rs. 250 crores. Thus the results of direct investigation into the 
statistics of Debt Conciliation Boards show only a reduclion of about half a crore. 
It is too small an amount to be taken seriously. It must also b"e noted in this 
connexion, that even out of this small amount, about Rs. I5 :73 Iakhs have been 
soaled down in the two years, 1939-40 and 1940-41; much of this is due to the 
operation of the Agriculturists' Relief Act ruther than to the efforts at concilia
tion. The steep decline in the amounts scaled down in the subsequent years 
from about Rs. 3 lakhs in 1941-42 to Rs. 2,044 in 1943-44 lends support to the 
view that the e!'fects of the Agriculturists' Relief Act were quickly realized. 
Thus the reduct1on of Rs. 50 lakhs was not due. to the intrinsic merits of the 
Debt Conciliation Act but due to the coercive clauses of the Agriculturists' 
Debt Relief Act. 

159. The Madras Agriculturists Debt Relief Act. of 1938 stan<)s entirely on a 
different pedestal. It incorporates for the first t.ime in the annals of debt 
legislation the much-needed principle of compulsion. The object of the Act 
was to rehabilitate agriculture, ~he basip indust.ry of the Province, by relieving 
the produeers~ of food from the bhght of mdebtedness. There was no intention of 
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helping individual debtors out of awkward financial embarrassment. This act 
applied the principle of damdupat to pre-depression debts contracted before the 
1st October 1932, cancelled all arrears of interest outstanding on such debts on 
the 1st October 1937, fixed the rate of interest at 5 per cent for all debts 
incurred between 1st October 1932 and 1st October 1937 (defined as post
depression debts) and fixed for the future a maximum rate of interest of 
l:li per cent for all agriculturists' debts. All these are cardinal features of the 
Act suggesting e. radical cure for rural indebtedness. The actual figures of 
"''"led down debts are given below:-

Statement showing the working of the Madras Agricu!turiats' Relief Act, 1938, during 
the quarter ending 30th September 1945 and during the 91 mouths ending 30th 
September 1945, 

Amount. involved in applications under sections 8, 9, 13, 19, 
19-A. &l>d 21. 

Amount as scaled down during the period .. 
Amount of reduction by scaUr1g down and percentage reduced. 

Quarter ending 
80th September 

lthi5. 
RS, 

6,71,254 

4,01,994 
2,69,260 ( '0 per cent) 

Number of cases disposed of d1.1ring the period.. 988 
Number of cases pending a.t the close of the quarter . . 654 

91 months 
ending 3oth 

Septem'1cr 1946. 

RS, 
. 9,54,66,\04 

4,57,12,593 
4,97,53,511 

(52 per cent) 
2,03,874 

654 
NO'lB.-Cases "VOtuntarUy Battled by parties without golog to Court are not covered by thls statement. 

· Source: Preas NoW 

160. It will be seen that the amou.nt hlVolved in applications under the Act is 
less than Rs. 10 et·ores in a pe1·iocl of 7 yem'S and 7 months. Even assuming the 
total indebtedness at the time of the promulgation of the Act to be Rs. 250 crores, 
this sum works to only about 4 per cent of the total indebtedness. As stated 
in the Press Note, this statement does not cover cases volunta1·ily settled Ly 
parties wiuhout going to Court. Voluntary settlement oui;, of Court can take 
place only in those few cases where there is not even a shadow of doubt regarding 
the amount to be sealed down; on the slightest suspicion that this amount is a 
little too much on the part of the creditor or that it is a little too low on the part 
of the debtor, resort to the court· of lnw would have been o. certainty. So an 
amicable settlement without going ·to court would have been rare. 

161. The Agriculturists' Relief Act encountered a great deal of opposition. 
Creditor interests questioned the validity of the Act. The clecisions of courts on 
the Act have also whittled down the benefits intemled to accrue to the ryots. For 
instance, a decision of the High Court of Madras la:vs down as principle of inter
pretation that the Act being expropriatory in nature, must be strictly construed. 
The right to get the debts scaled down is denied by other decisions to all those 
against whom decrees are passed after the Act came into force on March 22, 1938; 
right to relief has also been lost by the delay caused by resorting to wrong courts 
for redress and it was no easy task to find out which the right court was. Un
successful action by a member or the joint family has been set up as a bar to 
applications for scaling down by the other members of the family. To pre
partition debts renewed after pnrtition and renewed promissory notes, the benefit 
of scaling down bus been denied. The Federal Court had held that legislation 
affecting promissory notes must be by the Government of India and the provi
sions of the Madras Act were ultra vires in so far as they affected obligations 
under promissory notes. However the ordinance of 1945 extended the applica
tion of the Agriculturists' Relief Act to promissory notes. Owing to these 
and other loopholes, the Act failed to confer upon the debtors that. amount of 
benefit expected from it. At present it is suggested in some quarters that the 
Relie! Act requires immed1ate revision but the present time with its hig-her level of 
prices is not suitable for debt relief legislation. In a period of rising or high 
prices, it is the creditors who suffer in real terms. On the other hand, this is the 
most opportune time .for a bold policy of attempting complete liquidation of 
indebteclness. It is an Act ?f liquidatior; and no~ of relief that is now urgently 
wanted. In tbe years followmg · th~ passmg ?i th1s Act, tbe creditors were in an 
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uncompt·omising mood and t.hey even tried w torpedo the entire reform w!th a 
constitutional question-mark disputing the competence of t_he _I'rovm.ctal 
Legislature to enact such a measure. In these ctreurnstances, tt wtll not be 
unreasonable t<> suppose that the amount of reduction with re~ard to the cases 
voluntarily settled will not exceed that relating to cases settled in the Court. 
According to the Press Note, the amount of reduction by scaling down is 
Rs. 4,97,53,511 up t<> 30th September 1945. Adding an equal amount with 
respect t<> cases voluntarily settled, the Agriculturists' Relief Act of 1938 
would have contributed to a total reduction of Rs. 9,95,07,022 or in round figures 
Rs_ 10 crores_ 

162. It must be added that the benefits that wouta nereaft.er accrue from this 
Act would be inconsiderable because being a relief measure, all the potential 
beneficiaries under the Act would haYe hardly failed t<> derive the full benefits at 
the earliest oppot·tunity. By _its very nature, a t•elief measure is remedial in its 
action and as soon as the symptoms of the malady for which it is proposed vanish, 
1he remedy is no longer in need or in use. A relief measure, by the very ,logic of 
its introduction, must be followed by further measures of more enduring benefit. 

163. S11!e of land. When an opportunity presents itself for freeing himself 
from the yoke of debt, no debtor will willingly miss it. Such an opportunity 
occurred with the staggering wartime rise in the price of land. It is true that no 
peasant· is prepared to sell all his land to pay off his debt. But when he can sell a. 
moiety, or a small pa,rcel, orhls land to cancel his debt and retain the rest 
for his use withou~ the encumbrance of debt, his native shrewdness counsels 
him to do so. From 1942 even up to the present time, the price of land all over 
the province has reached unprecedented heights. 

164. The following dats are collected from the figures in the family investiga
tion schedules relating to sales of land effected with the definite object of liquida
ting indebtedness. The investigators were instructed to make a distinction 
between sales of land for this purpose and for other objects like celebrating a 
marriage or setting up a handloom or opening a shop. A detailed statement 
giving figures for each of the ten zones may be seen in the Appendix*. 

Abstrad statement of sales of land by different clatses between 1939 and 1945 
for liquidating indebtedness. 

Claas. Amount. 
as. 

I 67,016 
n 1,97,788 
nr 1,98,528 
IV 15,365 

All olaaseo _, 4,18,697 

Percentage to the t-otal of salet, 

12·2 
42·2 
42·3 

3-3 

100 

165. The fifth class of landless labourers, having no land t<> sell, do not figure 
in the above table. As these figures relate to 8,530 families investigated, the 
estimate of the value of sales effected in the whole province must be derived 
by multiplying the total for all classes, as has been done before, by one thousand. 
Hence the reduction in the total rural indebtedness of the province effected 
by sales of land may be estimated st about Rs. 47 crores. 

166. The data available tht·ows light also on how far eaeh class has sold land 
t<> relieve itself of indebtedness. The class of tenants have very little land to 
sell; only 3 ·3 per cent of the total value of sales has been made by this class. 
The big landholdet·s ~ave also sold lands. ouly to a limited extent, their proportion 
o_f the total sales bemg IZ·2 per cent. It is but natural because many of tbe 
rtch landholders have been enabled t<> clear most of theit• debts with the higher 
income enjoyed durin~ the wa.r years. Only those, whose debt burden was too 
hea.vy to be removed oth~rwtse, h.ave resorted to sales of small portions of 
thetr property. The reactton of th1s class is very peculiar to the rise in the 

• Vide Table XXXVUI in the Appendis. 
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prices of agricultural produce. Some of them have actually borrowed money, 
as bas been already noticed, to buy adjacent lands or long coveted patches at 
very high prices. On the whole, these richer landholders have sold less but 
bought more land and consolidated their position thau any other class. 

167. The bulk of the sales of land, exceeding 84 per cent of the total, has been 
effected and equally shared by the medium and small landholders. The effects 
of these sales may be easily understood; the medium sized farms would have 
dwindled in size. The small holdings would have become still more diminutive. 
This phenomenon is the least \Velcome as it would tend to place the agricultural 
economy of this province definitely on a lower level than before the wm·. This 
tren-a has got to be arrested and counteracted. 

168. Non·agricultutal supplementary incomes.-The wat• years witnessed in 
India a near approach to full employment. Apart from the recruitment to the 
Defence Forces, there was an evergrowing demand for labour in the munition as 
well as auxiliary industries. Public wm·ks of strategic and military importance 
like aerodromes offered employment to hundt·eds of thousands of people. Tbis 
high tide of employment swept over the mral as much as the urban population. 
Recruitment from villages to the Ai·med F<ot·oes meant a regul~r flow of remit. 
tance from the theatres of war to the country parts. Owing to these causes, a 
larger income accrued to the rural masses. How far this excess income bad been 
utilized for the liquidation of indebtedness is of immediate ooneern to us. It 
has not been possible even to approximately estimate this inflow of money into 
villages. But it should be noted that this " extraordinary " income came only 
in small monthly instalments. Very few of the recipients would have exo.rcised 
sufficient foresight to accumulate these driblets of income and canalise it to the 
clearance of debt. On the other hand, the " unearned " income accruing to 
the dependents of soldiers and war workers easily came and was easily spent. 
It ia not, therefore, cot·rect to attribute to this sort of supplementary income 
ari>ing from conditions. of military economy any considerable reduction of 
rural indebtedness. The amount so diverted would have been insignificantly 
small •. 

169. It has ben already calculated in Chapter V that there has been a gross 
reduction of about Rs. 81 ·5 crores between 1939 and 1945. Of this about 
Rs. 10 crores may be ascribed to the operation of the Agriculturists' Relief Act 
and about Rs. 47 orores to sales of land. No other factor baa actively helped 
to any substantial reduction except wartime rise in prices. The reduction due 
to this factor will be gross reduction minus the amounts attributed to the Relief 
Act and sales of land. 

(I) Gross reduction between 1939 and 1945 
(2) Reduction due to the operation of Agrioultural Relief Act 
(3) Reduction due. to the sa1es of land ... 
(4) 1- (2+3) Reduotion mainly du.e to wartime rise in prices .• 

""· 
81,56,04,000 

9.95,07,022 
46,86,97,000 
24,73,99,978 

170. Before concluding this Chapter, it is necessat'Y to refer to the reduction 
of debt owed to co-operative societies in this province. Two statements contain
ing data collected by a special staff are included in the appendices. One of them 
deals with primary agricultural CO·operative societies. There has been a slight 
decline in the number of societies from 11,097 in 19R9-40 to 10,792 in 1944--4!i. 
In the former year debts outstanding were Rs. 350 :05 lakhs while in the latter 
year they amounted to only Rs. 260 ·77 lakhs, showing a reduction of Rs. R\l·2B 
lakhs or about 25 ·5 per cent. Interest outstanding at the beginning of eacoh of 
the six years from 1939-40 to 1944-45 has steadily declined from Rs. 45 ·51 lakhs 
to Rs: 29:55 !skits or by about 65 _Per cent .. During 1~42--43, recovery of debts 
and mterest has been most br~sk, reachmg the highest combined total of 
Rs. 234 ·17 lakbs for the six years under study. Advance t•ecoveri~s also reached 
the highest figure of I\s. 24:72 lakhs in the same year,· Debts recovered have 
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shrunk in size in the subsequent years of 1943-44 and 1944-45, confirming the 
conclusion already arrived at, viz., that the lowest level of indebtedness would 
have been reached in some intermediate year, perhaps 1943. The rapid decline 
of overdues from Rs. 163 ·21 lakhs in 1939-40 to Rs. 77 ·17 lakhs in 1944-45 
indicates that there has been some measure of agricultural prosperity in recent 
years. This fact is reinforced by the steady growth in the deposits by members 
"rrom Rs. 9·05 lakhs to Rs. 15 ·48 lakhs between the two years. Tbe total 
deposits by ;,on-members has also increased from Rs. 17 ·54 lakhs to Rs. 27 ·61 
lakhs. These elearly show that membership of primary eo-operative societies 
is not decrensing although the number of societies has fallen by 305, which 
mig-ht have been due to the withering away or weeding out of the weak and 
inefficient. One more point of interest is that loans issued in any year have 
reached the nadir in 1943-44 ana in the next year have looked up. Rising from 
Rs. 167·16 lakhs toRs. 189·67 lakhs they have registered an increase of no less 
than Rs. 22:51 lakhs. These figmes bear testimony to the general feeling 
expressed by the agriculturists and others whom I interviewed in different district 
headquarters in the province. They stated that a wave of borrowing l1as started 
again in recent months, the cause for it being the rise in cultivation expenses 
in most of the places. 

171. The second statement gives data pertaining to the 119 land mortgage 
banks in the province. Once again the figures testify to the fact that 1943 had 
seen the climax of wartime prosperity. The principal lent has declined from 
Rs. 42 ·57 lakhs in 1939-40 toRs. 18 ·31 lakhs in 1943-44 whereas in the next year 
it has moved up to Rs. 24·81 lakhs. According to the Deputy Registrars and 
others, the recent tendency to bort·ow from these banks is for productive invest
ments. Advance repayment has also reached the maximum in -1943-44, recording 
a sum of Rs. 22 ·61 lakhs. With regard to the character of borrowings from these 
banks, a wliolesome change has come about during the war years. Prior to 
war, lolms were generally taken to discharge old debts while loan applications 
of recent months state their object to be productive. 

172. These two statements pertaining to the co-operative primary agricultural 
societies and land mortgage banks show, especially at tbe beginning of the vear 
1943-44, gratifying reduction in debts and interest outstanding. With respect 
to primary societies overdues have steadily fallen from Rs. 163 ·21 lakhs to 
Rs. 90 lakhs reaching a still lower figure of Rs. 77·17 lakhs in 1943-44. Advance 
recoveries have reached a maximum of 24 ·73 plus 25 ·39 lakhs or Rs. 50 ·12 la!ths 
at the beginning of the same year 1943-44. The shrinkage in outstanding debts, 
the mounting advance repayments and the steep fall in overdues were inter
preted to mean a substantial reduction of rural indebtedness. One common 
mistake committed in this kind of ratiocination is that what applies to harrowers 
from co-operative institutions applies equally well to all kinds of borrowers. It 
is ove~1ooked that the. former class of debtors are a superior class of solvent 
debtors whose solvency has been sifted and assayed by the authorities of the 
Co-operative Department. The ver.v fact that they have been lent these loans 
speaks high of their assets and repaying capacity. But a majority of agricultural 
debtors in this province are steeped too much in debt to derive any substantial 
benefit from co-operative institutions. particularly land mortgage banks. 
Without a proper study of what this class of heavily indebted people have 
done during the war years of ·high prices, it will be too sweeping to generalise 
on the data provided by the Co-operative Department. But such a deduction 
has been made and the public have been led to expect vast red.iictions in the 
total rural debt of tbe province. A little Eoo optimistic a note has been struck 
regarding reduction of debt in 1944-45 when the present enquiry was mooted. 
It must also be noted that in the subsequent months many people have begun 
to borrow aunin either for productive purposes or maintenance. Owing to thPse 
causes, the hopes raised from a study of the working of the co-operative institu
tions have not been full;v realized. The actual reduction of debt, according to 
mv enqufrv falls short ol what had been expected by those who were guided 
eolely by Co-operative Department statistics. 



CHAPTER V11l 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

170. Notwithstanding favourable war-time !actors, the rural debt of Lhis Pro· 
vinoo has stubbornly stayed at the high level of about l\s. 217 7 Cl'ores which ia 
about l\s. 14 crores in excess of what .l'llr. W. H. S. l:iathianadhan had com
puted in 1935. · The decade that ·has elapsed since then was a period of economic 
·ecovery culminating in war-time boon1. .iYiore congenial circun1stances for the 
>learance of debt have hardly occurred at any time in the past. Yet the debt 
has ·not shown any substantial fall; that it is still 22 ·5 times us much as the 
Government assessment is a matter for serious consideration. rl'he change in 
distribution ·of this burden among the five classes in the course of the war years 
"rgues a sau state of affairs. The tenants and the landless labourers, the lowest 
among the agricultural hierarchy, have run into greater debt and their economic 
position has seriously deteriorated. 'l'he small landholders, in greatest ueed of 
relief, have received the least benefit. The big landholders have experienced a 
higher rate of reduction of debt (39 ·9 per cent) than the medium landholders 
{24 ·6 per cent). In brief, the termination of hostilities has not found any 
uniform reduction of debt among all the classes of the agricultural population. 
'!:his vast load of debt is a scourge on agricultural prosperity. Indebted peasantry 
are notoriously inefficient in cultivation and they slide deeper into the slough of 
debt. Backwardness of agriculture leaves the farmer with little or no profit and 
lauds him frequently in loss aud makes him borrow. Thus debt is both the 
cause and effect of inefficient agriculture. Eyan suppo•iug the entire mass of 
rural debt is wiped by the sweep of a magic wand, debt will re-emerge so long 
as agricultu;e and rural economy are not placed on a sound and prosperous 
footing. Debt has a debilitating effect upon agriculturists. It casts its shadow 
upon and corrodes all the activities of the peasant. It has a profound and 
tamifying infiuence affecting all the phases of agricultural occupation. At the 
same time., the poor economic condition of the ryot predisposes him to contract 
debt. kny attempt at the eradication of this blight of debt, therefore, must not 
be superficial, concentrating solely on the financial aspect, but broad based and 
so well devised as to transform every adverse economic condition into a factor 
of utmost advantage. No half measure can ever wipe out the whole debt, and 
no more opportune moment can be found than the present because the onset of 
delayed post-war depression will come Sooner or later and is bound to render 
the solution of this problem insuperably difficult. Simultaneously with a com
prehensive n1easure for complete liquidation of debt, agricultural backwardness 
must be attacked on all fronts with a view to making agriculture a " surplus " 
economy. Indian agriculture is labouring under several difficulties and handi
caps without removing which no scheme Of debt liquidation will ever be 
successful. 

174. Subdivision and jl'agmentation of holdings. By fa1· the most pernicious 
defect of agriculture in this country is the minute subdivision and fragmentation 
of holdings. It is hardly necessary to recapitulate the various disadvantages 
resulting from this cause nor is it necessary to detail the legal and customary 
practices from which this evil springs. As already noted there are at present 
more than 6,276,000 pattas bearing an assesament which ranges from one t~ 
thirty rupees. The net cultivated area per head of the rural population in 
1943-44 is only 0 ·769 acre. 'rhe most deplorable feature of this curse of endless 
ilubdivision is the consequent fragmentation. It is not rare to find that a farm 
of 10 acres of land may be split up into 20 or more scattered fragments. ·This 
process of splitting up muat be halted, if agriculture should prosper. Economists 
nnd land reformers in the West may harp upon the advantauAo nf small farms. 
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for example A. W. Menzies l{itchin says that th& ~mall farm (a) has a greater 
resistance to low prices, (b) produces twice the value of produce per acre, 
(C) provides employment for approximately twice as many men per acre, and 
(d) contributes m a greater measure to the social output than the large farm.* 
llut these observations are appropriate oniy in the context of the bonanza farms 
of the new world. In this l:'rovince, as elsewher<> in lndia, the farms are so 
extremely diminutive and scuttered that the slogan of land reformers for many 
more decades to come should be consolidation of fragmented holdmgs and 
lUiger and ever larger farmers. 

175. Scheme for consolidation of holdings.-Sir M. Darling has described 
clearly in " The Punjab Peasant " bow co·operative societies for consolid.ation 
of holdings have attained a high degree of success. In one J ullundur village 
au owne1· who had his land scattered in 200 different fields now has it in one 
and live more have single plots where before each had over 100. Conso\idation 
is the direct remedy for morcellement, but the time is well nigh past to ba~e 
it on voluntary methods in which case even a generation hence the problem 
will remain as bad as it is to·day. 1 recommend two pieces of legislatiuu 
to >peed up this work of consolidation and to render the beneficient effects 
lasting. Tl!ere must• be one co-operative consolidation society for each village 
or group of villages in this Province and membership of this society must 
be made obligatory on the pm·t of every landholder in the village. Without 
giving up the demo<·<atic principles, it should be laid down that on the approval 
of more than 50 per cent of the members or that number of members who own 
more than 50 per cent of the occupied land in the village, consolidation of 
holdings must be proceeded with. 1'here will be difficulties of classifying the 
mnumerable parcels of land which constitute the land property of tbe members 
of the society; most of the difficulties may be overcome if the secretaries of 
these societies have experience of work in the Revenue department or if tb~ 
boards of management refer matters in dispute to a tribunal of experts in soil 
fertility, yield, etc., of all the grades of land in the village. A time-limit should 
be set for the completion of the work of consolidation once it is started. 
In this connelrion, the Government may offer an incentive to the villages by 
announcing that a remission of hul£ of the lund revenue for one year will be 
grunted to those villages which effect consolidation of holdings within a stipu· 
luted period, say 9 months or one year. Obligatory membership of every 
landholder, finlll decision vested in a simple majority of members of the society 
or in those who own major position of land in the village, expert guidance of 
revenue officials in eva! uating the various pieces of land and finally the monetary 
inducement of a remission of some land revenue will go a ]ong way in imple
menting this much·needed reform. So much has to be done for bringing 
together pieces of scattered holdings. This must he supplemented by a legisJa. 
tive enactment prohibiting any further splitting up of land beyond a specified 
acreage; otherwise while attempts are earnestly being made to consolidate frag
mented holdings, splitting up of bigger holdings will continue unabated. 

170. Economic holdinga.--Consolidation is a cure only for fragmentation. It 
will not, except incidentally, help to create econowio holdings. The av_erage 
size of land per patta in this Province has reached the low figure of 4·13 acres 
1n 1940-41 from 6 ·85 in 1900-01. In the space of 40 years tbe size has shrunk 
by about 65 per cent. Contrary to the dictum quoted above that small holdings 
give greatet· employment, the tiny farms in this Province are not able to utilize 
eYen the meagre resources of the poor peasants. Both men and cattle 
are not worked to t.heir full capacity. These small holdings fall far below 
the optimum size. The conversion of the innumerable pigmy plots of land into 
convenient optimum holdings is as imperative as it is difficult. It may be 
feasible to fuse together small bits of land into comparatively larger farms by 
legislative compulsion but It may be attended by the serious problem of provid-

• Economic Journal, 1934. t 1:1. Darling's. 11 The Punjab peAAA'\t pp. 273~74-." 
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ing employment to the owners of little parcels of land which might have gone 
into the making of economic holdings; these people will be deprived of the last 
tender link which had been binding them to the soil. No one can deny that 
these people constitute the eKtra burden on land and that they should be drawn 
away from agriculture and provided with other occupations. It is quite possible 
to retain some of them in agriculture by transferring them from the congested 
areas to recently developed or project areas where new colonies may be set up. 
Whenever such " transplantation '~ of population is attempted it will be better 
to avoid movement of people over very long distances. Outside agriculture, this 
superfluous population must be provided with some capital equipment to engage 
themselves in useful cottage industries which should be started as part of the 
post-war reconstruction programme, the development of hydro-electricity and th>tt 
of grids to cover the whole province will help the growth of many new cottage 
industrios. It would be ideal to develop them on t>wiss and pre-war Japanese 
lines. Only by these methods can the present excessive pressure of population 
on land be reduced and a trend towards balanced economy be initiated. 'l'he 
newly created optimum holdings may be jointly owned, wherever suitable, by 
the old proprietors of the quondam bits. 'l'his arrangement can be adopted 
only as a transitional measure until the superfluous hands are gradually absorbed 
in other productive occupations. It is essential that the economic holdings 
p!Ust be created under the supervision of the Co-operative Consolidation Societies. 
An Act must be passed defining the size of an optimum holding which may vary 
with regional, soil, crop and other differences. 'fhe zonal division of the map 
of the M;adras Province will be of great help in fixing the size of an economic 
holding. For example in the wet irrigated area of Tanjore, the optimum may be 
5 acrea while in the Rayalaseema or the Circars-uplands, it may be easily 
30 acres. A rigid definition of an economic holding is ext-remely difficult and 
may even be misleading. The Floud Commission say with reference to M;adrae 
Province: " We were told that the minimum economic holding can be put 
down as 5 acres, of which between 2 or B acres must consist of " wet " land. 
As four-fifths of the cultivated area consists of " dry " land it is evident that 
average holding is barely sufficient. to maintain the average family '! (page ). 
An optimum holding is that under the given circumstances and technique 
·of agriculture, a certain at·ea is necessary to give full employment to the available 
resources of an average agricultural family and to produce the crops at minimum 
cost per unit. Hence with alteration in circumstances or technique, the size of 
an optimum farm may cha11ge. It should be the function of Special Zone 
Officers, working under a Provincial Rural Development Board, to advise the 
village societies regarding the optimum size and other allied matters. On the 
lines indicated by these zone officers, the societies should proceed in this work 
of creating optimum farms. It must be added that in this as in consolidation, 
the decision of a simple majority should set the reform iu motion. It will also 
be evident that this kind of reform will be nullified very soon if subdivision of 
property below a specified minimum is not prohibited by law. 

177. Tenancy system.-Evils of tenancy system seriously hamper agricultural 
progress in this country. They are found in their worst form under the zamin
dari tenure; the ryotwari system is not free from them, most of the big lancl
holders let their lands and live on rent payment. These big ryots a1·e almost 
as much a rentier class as the zamindars under the permanent settlement of 
land revenue.. While describing this particular defect the Land Revenue Com
mission of Bengal (1940) state that " the margin between the fixed land l'evenue 
and tho economic rent of the land bas permitted the m·eRHnn of a number of 
intermedint.P. ~i.."f.:..~1~..,~.,i;:."' "h"'o"4-~~~~~ .. ..,~~..,~ z;~H-~milakr- ana tlle actual cultivator which in 

some <lis'l'icts has reached fantastic proportions." The Report of the Simon 
Commission pointed out that in some cases as many as 50 or more intermediate 
interests lave been created between the zamindar at the top and the actual 
cultivator •t the bottom. This has resulted in dissipating the responsibility 
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for the best use of the land in the national interest 11-mong a host of rent· 
receivers, all of whom have to be supported by the labour of the cultivator, and 
none of whom have either the incentive or the power to exercise any control over 
the use ol land. Agriculture in these circumst&noes finds itself enmeshed in 
excessive sub-infeudation. 'rhe outcome is that not only agricultural advance· 
ment is arrested but sgricultw·e itself is stunted and maimed. 

178. The data collected by my Investigators show that about lB_-2 per cent 
o1 the rural population or about 5,6~\l,tlUU are pure tenants including their 
dependants. 'l'o this figure must be added another 15,012,000 representing half 
the thinl class of agriculturists, who are petty landholders cultivating more 
leased land than owned land, but who are not classified as tenants. Th1s large 
section of the rw·al population are the actual tillers of the soil but not owners 
thereof. They may be tenants of ryoti landlords or z&mindars '. It is a 
COllllllOn but erroneous view that the problem of tenancy exists only under t.be 
zamindari tenure. Letting ana sub-letting of land are not the exclusive features 
of the zamindari system. However it must be noted that the evils of tenancy 
are more pronounced in the zamindari areas than elsewhere. 

17.9. 'l'he ~amindari system. The permanently settled area covers one-.third 
of the l'rovince of Madras. In the words of th<> ~'loud Commission " "the level of 
rents, according to the evidence we gathered, is considerably higher than in the 
ryotwari area. 'l'he rate for ' wet ' land is generally between Rs. 10 to 
lts. 12 pe1· acre and the general average is about 50 per cent more than in the 
ryohvan area." The majority of the men1bcrs of the san1e Commission hava 
coma to t·he conclusion that •· ~tate acquisition is the only satisfuctory solution.'! 
It is needless to catalogue all the defects of the Permanent Settlement such as 
tinancialloss to the Government, absence of contact with the actual cultivators, 
lack of agricultw·al improvement and evils of sub-infeudation. No argument is 
now necessary to show that the system has become obsolete E>nd out of place in 
the present day economic set up. On consideration of evidence and other facts 
and law the Estates Land Act Enquiry Committee (Madras, 1938) came to the, 
conclusion that the ryot is the proprietor of the soil and the zamindar has no 
right to it, not even to the possession of it, because he is only a collector of 
revenue within the meaning of section :1 of the Estates Land Act and under 
eommon law of the land. 'rhe Privy Council also held that he was only a 
collector of revenue within the meaning of section 4, and that he is "ot entitled 
evvn to possession of ryoti land. 'rhen this Committee recommend that a fe~ 
Land Revenue Bill be introduced for permanently settled estates declaring the 
ryot the owner of the soil and tixing the land revenue at that level existing prior 
to the Permanent Settlement. After the unequivocal recommendation of the 
Houd Commission, the issue is not reform of the Permanent Settlement but its 
abolition. In what manner it may be abolished has of course raised a contro
versy. Expropriation of the zamindars' estates is too revolutionary and is bound 
to result in a. social upheaval. The pdnciple of compensa~ion is no~ widely 
accepted, but 1mmed1ate payment m cash would present a shff financial problem 
to the Government. Taki~g 20 years' net revenue as a fair compensation, I 
recommend that the !ollowmg scheme may be adopted for the complete abolition 
of the permanent revenue settlement. The Government must, after evaluation of 
nil the estates to be resumed, issue bonds to an equivalent amount bearing 3 per 
cent interest; compensation to zamindars should be in terms of these bonds. '£he 
estates must, then, be converted into ryoti lands, and the occupancy t~nants 
transformed into ' ryots '. The land revenue in these villages or estates should 
be collected on the same lines as in the ryotwari villages. 'rhe total of such 
collection from each estate minus the peshkash payable by the zamindar will 
eonstitu!'" a .net. addition to Government reve?ues; this is the profit ariiing from 
the nat10nalizat10n of the estates. The ent1re profit accruing from this after 
deduction is made for the annual payment of 3 per cent interest on the bonds 
may be accumulated. in a sinking fund and ea~marked for the final redemption 
of these bonds. It 18 expected that the reqwred fund will hA b;~ilt up in a 
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sllor\et· period than twenty yenrs, alter which time the· profits may be included in 
gcucn1.t rt;:vcuues. The question of the daLe of redemption will have to bu 
decided. It is quite likely that many of the zamindars would prefer to have 
the bonds rather than get the cash Jest it should be frittered away by their 
heirs. If u. 1.nujority of tht:se bondholtlers are uverse to convert them into cm;h! 
the uccumulutions iu the sinking fund mny be invested by the Government uucl 
held as u bucking for these bonds. It is necessary to declare that these bonds 
are uon-trau-::;f{o:ruble but herituble. A cledarution to this effect is beneficial iu 
two wu.ys. The large nmnber of Uouds i:::sucd for the nutio1wlizution of tho 
estates will nut.. bcvu1ne marketable awl thus ,.vill nut tend to depress the vriees 
of other Government stocl\8 by iuct·easing the totat supply; the stock exchange 
will be left uudisturbecl. Fmther by mnkiug them the exclusive property of the 
former estute-hoJclers and their heirs, tbi';:; class \Vill be preserved and saved from 
r~tvid cli~intcgratiuu. The interests of sueial stability in tho present age of flux 
require thi~ sufegunrd.. This kind uf protection tu this cluss in the nature of 
things. will not be extuucled for all time. A future Uovernment may tuke u 
differuut view uud mlopt a diffen.:nt policy which ueetl not l.Je our concern ut 
present. 

180. I should now explain why I tix 3 per cent interest for these bonds. In 
normal years, convention ~t.ud custon:.. tix the net income from land at or neur 
~ per cent; this income is U.'8-::;m·ed by this scheme to the estu.te-holder. Then~ 
is of course u greut di~purity between the rutes of profit from agricultural and 
indust.riul iuvestments. But the dividends dru.wn from industry ure relatively 
very high in India. 'l'hese high dividtmds will be lower~Z:d if the programme of 
po.st-wur r~::constnwtion outlined in the Bontbuy plan or that of the Government 
of Iudiu is curried out. Ae u uridle will be applied to industrial profits iu the 
future, the holders of the~e bonds currying 3 per cent interest cunnot have any 
cHuse for grievance. lt muy be tinnily noted that this schen}e of issuing bonds 
steers clear of ull tiuuncial embarassmentl:i to the Government. 

181. Non-cultivating landlords under Jyotwarl tenure.-'rhe abolition of 
t.hc zamindari tenure will not solve the problmn of tenants unless letting of land by 
ryotwari landholders is also foruiclden, but any legislation calculated to prohibit 
leasing of luud will be too nmch fot· the preseut. The time is not yet 
for such u rdorm thut will usher iu an era of direct relations between the 
Governrnent and the aetual cultivating-proprietors of the soil without the 
intervention of 1niddlcrnen; these intermeUi.uties who lead a ptwnsitic existence 
on the land do not play any useful role in the agricultural economy of the 
country. Although their " unearned " profits do not justify their continuance, 
their wholesale eliutinution will have to overcome severttl prudicul difficulties. 
There will Ue individwds who have invested their life earnings on land; they 
would not Ue fit, either Uy hubits or temperament, for uctuu.l cultivation of 
the soil. They would Lave t.reuted hillel us oue of the many forms of invest
n1ent. Any legislation aillled at curtailing or dosing altogether their anticipated 
profits will mnlw an invidious dist,inction behveen investors on lo.ucl and those on 
other fori us of property. 'rhe cruciul difficulty is here to separate such bard 
cases from the pure rentier class. Again, t.he 1nethod of tenant cultivu.tion 
cannot be dispensed with in the case of widows, minors, convicts serving their 
sentences and the lilw. lu this Prodnce, uon-cuJt.ivatihg Jnndholders form 
a high percentage of the agriculturists aud they nre chtt\\·n fr01n the n1ore 
intdligent nne\ vociferous section of the people.. The best method of putting 
o.n :mel to. absentee . landlords w?ll be to .mnl\e It colllpuls?ry on their part to 
culttvate dn·ectl;y n fixed proportwn of then· owned lond; fmlure to abide by this 
condition n1.ay be mnde punisht"'\ble by forfeit-ure to the Stat.e of a certain 
pt-·oportion of the. lttnd which is put ont to lense. rrhereb.v a. teutlency towards 
direct. cultivation by all owners, big as well as small, "~11 be initiated and this 
trend mny he ncC'elernted. by progressively 1·nising the percentage of land to be 
clircetJ.r ('nJtivntrd by tht? OWfiE'l'S. rrhf' Scbcn1e, however, Will not be ensiJy 
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practicable except in a socialistic state. Under the existing conditions the 
Uovernment will have to be satisfied with a less radical policy of weanmg them 
from tbeir uneconomic ways of cultiva-tion by makiug absenteeism as unu:!Jtrac
tive us possible. 1'o achieve this object, the share of the tenants must 
be statutorily fixed at a high level and lands let out should be subject to n 
surtax. Thus absentee landlordism, the pernicious evils of which are com
parable with those of pestilence and sword may be abolished within a measurable 
distance of time. 

18~. Agricultural labour and •labilization of wagc•.-Agriculturul labour, 
unlike the industrial, has received scant attention in the past. 1'he recent 
appointment by the Government of Iudia of an officer on special duty to enquire 
into the conditions of agricultural labour marks the beginning of a new outlook. 
Labour in the agricultural sector is unorglmized and iguora.nt. What is expected 
of tho labourers is not mere unskilled job. The dependence of agriculture 
upon manual laboill' in Iudia is more prominent than in advanced western 
countries where agriculture is being increasingly mechanized. Under normal 
conditions, there has been, generally, 110 dearth of labour but it is the war that 
ha.& served to focus attention upon the problem of labour. As has been al.l'eady 
mentloued, wages have gone up by 100 to 200 per cent in the course of the war. 
The rise in labour-cost hus cut into the agriculturists' profit margin. Wherever 
I have interviewed the landholders-employers of labour-they have lamented 
over the abnormal rise in wages and the inefficient type of labourers 
they get. Many of them ajso pointed out the slight rise in the standard of life 
of the labourers. As has been shown in Uhapter VI, despite higher wages, the · 
landless labourers and farm servants have run into greater debts between 1939 
and 1945. With regard to the rise in their standard of life, it must be welcomed 
as it was ut a sub-human level before the war. 'l'he real issue is how far 
it is possible to maintain, if not imP.rove, this slightly enhanced standard of life 
in the future. Nobody would desire that these labourers should once again 
recede to the deplorably low level of pre-war life. Labour occupies a pivotal 
position in Indian agriculture. A contented labour force will be a valuable 
asset to agriculture and an enlightened, organized and well-paid labour corps will 
be conducive to agricultural prosperity. It would be, therefore, a retrograde 
step to obstruct measures intended for their betterment. At the same time 
labour should realize that any un\lue rise in wages will be detrimental to agri
cultural progress and that its prosperity cannot be at the expense of but should 
form a part of general prosperity in agricultural sector. 

183. Data collected by the Investigators show that about 6,397,500 of the 
r':ral population are lund[ess labourers and their dependents, constituting ubout 
la per cent. Dunng the war years wages have steeply risen but the 1-ise 
in the real wages was inc01~siderable. 'l'he material well-being of labourers has 
not shown any subst~bal 1mprovement; but. as they have now become highly 
conselcus of theu· positiOn, _the problem of agncultural wages will hereafter loom 
larg~. A satisfactory readjustment of wage~ to the new post-war conditions is 
an mdlspensable step to a .better order m the agricultural sphere. T):li& 
natur~lly leads to a cons1derahon. of the vexed question of stabilization of wages. 
St":bilJty of wages cannot be u;depend~nt of prwe-cl1anges in the case of 
agr!cultural l'roduce. A purposiVe ra.lsmg of wages should not lead to an 
artlfic!al r1se m the prwes of the basiC commodities of agriculture lest tl 
>hould impinge upon the cost of living of the consumers of foodcrop~ and u Iey 
the cost of Jn·oduction of manufactured goods processed from agricultural pon 
materials. Hence wage stabilization should take into account the rea 0 rbalw 

fi f 'lt'ttll" · snae pro ts o agr1cu uris s, 1e. egittrri;at,e mterests of consumers and the re uire-
ments of manufacturers usmg agrlcultural commodities. Again th1·8 qbl 

tb t 'tl · d ··1 · proem canna e s rw y v1ewe as a provincia one. Htgher wages in one · 
. d . . t' fr t I t th . provmce may m uce 1mm~gra 100 om a e!'~ . e c~mt1guous districts outside. Most 

:lifficult obstacle m the way of stab1hsmg agl'lcultural wages is the lack of any 
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standard measure of labour. Neither piece wages nor tim~ wages can be applied 
as readily to field labour as to factory labour. The whole problem bristles with 
difficulties but some sort of solution is essential to bring about class harmony and 
co-operation. After carefully analysing the wage b1lls and sale-proceeds of 
agriculturists, I am inclined to recommend the following measures: if the prices 
are sto.bilized at 2 times the pre-war level, wages must be st11bilized at 2! tm1es 
that of pre-war average. ]'or example, suppose tha.t the price of paddy per 
lllaund was Rs. 3 and wage for an adult male worker was 6 annas in 1938. In 
future, if the former were fixed at Hs. 6, the latter should be fixed 11t As. 13-6. 
The rise in the wages should be 121. per cent higher than that of the prices 
of agricultural produce. It must be so fixed us to encourage the labourers 
prices of agricultural produce. It must be so fixed as to encourage the labomers 
to raise their standard of living. ~rhe wages as well us the prices cannot hill 
rigidly fixed for all time. Stability means in this context only the u.voidanc" 
of violent fluctuations; wages will have to go up or down along with prices. 
Slack or inefficient work on the part of labour receiving the statutory minimum 
wage will be the greatest thoru on the side of agriculture. Hence education 
and propaganda must be directed towards making the farm labomers honest, 
diligent and efficient workers. All this requires the passing of a statutory 
Minimum Wage Act which should incorporate the levels of wages in different 
zones and soils as well as the minimum quantity of work to be done to earn 
the full wage, wherever the nature of work lends itself to measmement. 
W!lerever the workers are able to finish more than this minimum, they should be 
paid a bonus which must not be less than proportionate to the minimum wage. 
ln this connexion, th<} provisions contained in the bill drafted in January 1946 
by the Government of India Labour Department are to be welcomed as one 
more step in the right direction. 

184. It must however be obsel"Ved that the passing of a Minimum Wage Act 
will not satisfy some sections of agricultural labourers who cherish the ambi· 
tion of one day or the other 11ttaining the status of cultiv11ting proprietors. 
Some scope for the fulfilment of this ambition can be afforded even now by 
recruiting the best specimens among this class and settling them on newly 
established colonies in the project areas. The ultimate aim of reform in this 
field should be to transform as many of this class as possible into cultivating 
proprietors and transierring as many as possible to urban or cottage industrial 
occupations. It must be recogBizt:d that uumufucturing industries can never 
dispense with factory bauds but ag1·iculture can; because in a planned agricul· 
tural economy every worker can also be the owner of a farm. 

185. Subsidies.-lndian agriculture is supported by the lowest capital equip· 
ment as compared with the other great agricultural countries of the world. The 
primitive plough in use even to-duy is a symbol of (,he poverty of the ryot. 
Agricultural progress can never be achieved unless his capital equipment is 
considerably increased and improved. He is innocent of" many new implements, 
superior seeds and the accessories for processing his goods for the market. His 
activities are not only limited by ;gnomnee but also by lacl< of capital. Even if 
holdings are consolidated and tamindars as well as absentee landlords are 
abolished, agriculture will hardly become a paying proposition due to the back· 
wardness of agricultural technique and outmoded equipment. In order to rescue 
ryots from running into deficit, the most urgent duty of the Government will 
be to increase the capital intensity in agricultme. The advantages of using 
improved varieties of seeds, implements, etc., can be effectively demonstrated 
by running model farms, one at least in each taluk. .\griculturists in this 
province are not so obtuse as to ignore such object lessons but they are handi· 
capped by scarcity or lack of funds. Government should initiate a couraj!eous 
policy o~ granting ample su~sidies to ennhle the agriculturists to equip their 
farms Wlth the most modern 1mplements ava1lable. Agriculture is recognized as 
the most important industry in t~is country supporting "" it does more than three· 
fourths of the populat1on, but 1t has been allowed to be a Cindrel!a among 
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industrie~. lviuch capitull1as been applied ungrudgingly ~o soap factorie.s1 chr.ome 
iudn.stry or to pencil making. On the other luiud u~·gent uuprore1nents 111 agr1eul· 
ture have been held up for want of funds nw.l subsrdy J1us not been deemed_ to be 
suitable for agriculture. However the present food short~ge bus co11:tr:buted 
to bring agriculture to the forefront as the most deservmg . oi subs1d1es by 
Governmeut. In the dry distt·iuts of this province agrwulturiSts _a.re granted 
subs~dies for sinking wells which co\'1.:r lnllf the cos~, the l'est be1~g ~et by 
the Government louu. 1'his scheme must not be confined to a few dtstnctE. but 
extended to the whole province withvut uny tlday if maxlluum bene{~t sho~ld 
uccrue to the ryots. The policy of subsidiztltioll should not stop w1t.l~ th1s. 
Subsidy must be gr::mtcd fur the purclws0 of leather bud\ets, waterhft, aud 
electric u10tors for pnwping water wherever thev may be used. I~'urther, seed 
still~. fl~tt blude and t,ine-tooth hoc·s, pure seed~. fertilizers, etc., should be sold at 
subsidized prices by the Agricultural departmrnt. It is mor~ profitable for. the 
ngriculturit.-t to sell l1is go(Jds after ~ume processing t]wu str~ught frorn the fieh.~. 
l>addy nwy be lwsJ\ed wiil1 lmndmills ;_md sold H\:i rice; grounc.lnut may be d~corti~ 
cateJ and sold; gingelly, t:nstor und other oils{~cds nuty Le press<:d _and ~nl and 
oil-cal.;:es separately e;old; sugurcuue may be cnH;hed and converted Into Jaggery 
before :::al~. 'l1he su.!e of semi-nwnufactureU goods instead of ruw produce wou11t 
be doubly blessed as it \,·ould ,yield a lnrget· profit. besides giving more work to 
the underemployed agriculturist. rro euuble the reulizalion of these advantages, 
Govtl'rnment should undertake to oell haudwills, oil presses, decorticating 
muchine, cane crushers, etc., at subsidized pdl:eS or on " hire purchase " 
~ystem, the full paywent being spread. over 10 or 12 years; the instuhuent.s may 
be collected with lund revenue. I recowmeud this us un iwportunt measure 
to m<tke agriculture. 1.1 p:~,ving J>l·oposition \Vllich il::l. the :tin(: qur1 non for keeping 
t.he ryot a\va.v from debt. rrJwre need he no hesitatiou to adopt n. poiicy of 
generous ~:;ubsidizatjon of ugl'iculture on the prubpl'rity of •.vhich depends the 
nutrition of the population uud tlte n<h,.quate feeding of manufncturing industries 
like cotton, jute and vauuspati. No considemtion of the cost of following such a 
policy should deter the Government frotll undcrtaldng it, for higlwr income 
and greater purchHsing power among the agriculturists will huve beneficient 
reactions upon the entire national economy} bringing over all prosperity. 

18f'>. t:rop and ca,ltlc iusunwce.-N<-~tural calamities like drought, cyclouu, 
floods and pests plu,v lw\'OC on the fortuucs of the agriculturists and convert all 
expectations of profits into actual los8es. l<'rcqucut outhreak of cattle diseuses 
such as rinderpest and foot·and-mouth disease infEct disastrous .financial losses 
on ryots who are otherwise spared of naturul visitations. These constitute two 
of the mujor causes of indel.ltedm.:s::; I.!Ven umong t1w prudent and toiling 
peasants. Their immediate. cons.equl'nees are partinl or ~omplete failure of 
erops nnd debility or death of cattle. Losses frorn these ~uuses are not un 
annual feature hut occur at such regulur i11tervals as to plunge the ryot again 
and again into debt for no fault. of his. Without soll!e del'iee to absorb the 
shock of these pel'iodical visitations, it will not. Le pos.siLle to Sli\'C the agri
culturist fron1 debt. The Famine Relief Fuud is priuwrily i1Jt.cnded to keep 
alive men and Leasts during years of famine. ThiH fulld will not be sufficient 
to com~ensate the. peasants ~or their l?s:o;es; its use is narrowed down nwiniy 
to runmng free k1tchens, rehef operatiOn aud to gl'anting free medical help. 
After the years of drought, the ryots recover as it were from n fell fever broken 
in l1~alth nnd fortune. 'l'he Ji'nmine Relief Fn11d is pren~uth-e iu charncter, 
,,·ardmg off mass unemployment, stark poverty nud i]("llth due to starvation. 
It is not cnpnblu of repnil'ing the los~es sustained by the victims of famine. 
Hence some. scheme to. m.nke good the loRses suffpr<''l hom famine nnd to pllt the 
r:·ot-s on then· fe.et agam IS needed. To this end, J reconnnend n crop insurnnce 
~.cheme on the hnes of Feder~l Crop In~'jurance in the U uit.f'd StateS' of America. 

The broad purpose of c1'op msnrnnce tR to pl'otect the imliviclun] f 111·mer uanin~t 
the hn?.nrds of dl'onght, flood~. hail. fire, exc<'&RiYe rninfull, ,\"inds, plant. di~eflse-s 
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and insects. '!.'his protection helps to establish stability ol lnnn incolllc for the 
individual and for farru communtities. ·• Although Crop Insurance in the United 
States of America covers wheat, cot.ton and flnx, I would suggest thttt a beginning 
should be 1nade in this province with rice and the m~1jor cerenls. A crop insurance 
pren1iun1 of one annf\. per acre of lund under cereal crop mny be collected with 
land revenue in nU the districts except in dry areas susceptible to famine where a 
higher rate of premium may be charged. In 1944.-45, there were 23,304,4\J9 
acres in this province under cereals. On the basis of the premiurn I have 
suggested that about Rs. 20 lakhs may be collected. Protection muy be given 
as follows: Complete failure of crops may be compensated with the value of 
eight anna crop (vide price stabilization in p<1ragr11phs 209 and 210); where only 
loss t1JUD four-annt\ crop hns been hal'vested, the yield should be brought up to 
the level of eigl1t-anna cmp. This schen1e ls on a cash basis. It is better in 
some respC-Jcts to put the scheme on ;:t " kind " basis. This ryots must be mado 
to pay a certt,in premium consisting of n specified quontit~ of grain per acre to 
the G-ove1·nmeut. All these premium paywents in kind will be gathered and 
gurnered iu Government taluk and district granaries locally. Reaping a decent 
reserve, the rest may he sold und t.he proceeds credited to an earmurked fund' 
for crop insurance. In cnses of crop failure, the crop insurance policy holders 
will be piid so much in kind, as to give them an eight-annu, crop. The merit of 
this latter scheme is that there will be a gmin reserve built up by the Govern
n1ent to serve a very useful purpose in the years of scarcity. 'rhis s<~heme will 
go a bn-r way in implementing one of the recommendntions of the Foodgrnin~ 
Policy Committee, viz., the building up of a Central Foodgrnins Reserve as an 
insurance against food £an1ine. This scheme is not claimed as a pnnacea for 
all the troubles caused by famine. Unless it is supplemented by a vast develop
ment of irrigational facilities of a protective nature, the scheme will not be 
attended by a cent per cent success. In the initial years, it may even happen 
that the premiums would not covPr the losses due to fumine. Without being 
distnayed by such a contingency, if the Governn~ent persevere in it and simul
taneously intensify theit' irrigation campaign, they may find the crop insurance 
premiums steadily accumulating. At a luter stage, the insurance schenu~ rnn.v 
be extended to cover commercial crops too. 

187. Similarly with regard to losses sustained by the enfeeblement or death 
of cattle, o. scheme of cattle insurance must be devised. Jn this nrovince some 
attempts made in this (Jirection in the past l1ave heen o. failure. What I would 
suggest for thP. !;ttccest-fnl opemtion of the sche1ne is that its \vorldng must be 
entruo;;t.ecl to· the Veterin:u·y d<~pa.rtment. It should be a Government and not a 
ptivnte insurance scheme. Tlw ftdvantnge of m.aking the Veterinary Depart
ment responsible fo1' it is tlu1t it will h<'lp the department to get into closer 
touch with the peasnnts 1o t··ffeetively prt)vent the outbrealc or spread of any 
epit~1.;-1nic. Ag in tlu~ cnsc of crops, a start may be given to the scheme by 
limiting it~ opet·ntion to tht> hoviuB cattle; sheep, gouts nnd othP-r nnimn}g ma:v 
he brought undt'r t.he bendits of the sc.heme r1t later st11ges. The premiums 
und t.he degree of lJrote('.tion will httve to be .fixoJ. by local advisory conunittees 
of non.officinls pre.-.idC'Cl over by tJw I>istrict V ete1:inary Officers. Cet·tain auxi
linry measure~ nre necessary to nmke the sclwme of insurance a success; vigorous 
nction must be bken to combat nil the cc1ttle di~enses; beter breeds of cattle 
should bt: multiplied; scrub cattl~ mw;;t. he gmr1t~ally eliminated. Livestock 
Jrnp0rtntion Act m.ust. be 1·igidly enforced nnd prevention measures must be 
JHlRSPd to ~tnmp out ilisenses oHogeLher. The cnstration of uH male species 
except. the selected breeding bulls should no longer be delayed. 

188. The Committee on Co-operation (Madras, 1939-40) have made a 
reference to prnct.ical difficulties in the working of crop insurance. It is true 
thnt even in Americn, initial attempts of privnte insurance companies at over
nil cJ·op insuranee failed because they insured bot.h price and crop outturn; 
there was no adequate data about crops or soils so as to measure correctly the 
risks involved; administrative machinery necessary to make local contacts witr. 
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individual farmers was unwieldy as well as very expensive; lastly private 
companies lacked sufficient capital to bear the brunt of losses in the first few 
years before reserves are built up.* These causes of failure of private enterprise 
in this field clearly show the advantages of Govemment undertaking. In intro· 
ducing any progressive reform, difficulties will have to be encountered; detailed 
production data on individual farms or at least in every village are essential 
for measuring the risk. At present agricultural statistics is not only meagre 
but defective. The District Agricultural Officers e.re ah-eady given functions 
connected with crop cutting experiments. The expert services must be made 
greater use of and crop forecasts and the like must be done by them. Data 
regarding cattle may be collected by the officers of the Veterinary department. 
These two departments can take to this kind of new work with great enthu
siasm. Within a few years, farm maps, records of yields, livestock statistics, 
which are necessary for a successful working of insurance schemes, may be got 
reody. 'l'he benefits of insurance would justify any amount of labour or money 
spent in gathering ample data.. As R. H. Green says " crop insurance is orga· 
nically eonnected with farm credit supporting and benefiting it. As a social 
measure it is considered as a protection that tends to reduce the number of 
borderline farmers, who because of unavoidable losses may otherwise tumble 
down into the class that must have protection against want. Socially crop 
insurance is a kind of preventive measure rather than a relief measure. Crop 
insurance through the stronger medium of a joint reserve, accomplishes what 
any prudent farmer does who can, when he carries something in reserve against 
adverse crop conditions." Insurance helps the agriculturist to enjoy security 
of income and thus releasing his mind from anxiety about the next crop, makes 
him think and act on constructive lines. 

189. Both crop and cattle insurance schemes must be undertaken directly 
by the Government and necessary legislation should be made. Working of 
these schemes even by institutions on the pattern of Public Corporations in 
Great Britain will not prove to be a success, for compulsion is a necessary part 
of tbe scheme. Ryots steeped in time-honoured tradition may not voluntarily 
join the scheme. Hence I recommend crop and cnttle insurance on a com
pulsory basis to be worked by the Government. 

Rural Credit. 
190. The majority of agriculturists are leading a hand to mouth existence, 

without any financial reserve. For every little operation in cultivation, the 
••yot stands in need of creilit. The central figure in the agricultural credit 
mechanism is still the private monow-lender who may be a so wear, a grain 
merchant m· nn affluent big ryot. · .!l'he system of money-lendin~ iw the same 
whether the creditor is a non-agriculturist or a landholder. It>. the !'Ost
depression year the money-lenders came in for a great deal of criticism. They 
were accused of charging usurious rates of interest, keeping accounts in a fraudu
lent manner and of machinations to drive the debtor to the wall. Whether these 
charges wet·e n?plicnble to ?ll the. money-lenders or not, legislation wns invoked 
to protect the mdebted agr•cultunst from exorbitant rates of interest and extor
t-ion. The outcome of such 1egis1ntive activity was the fixation of a maximum 
ro.te of interest and scaling down of debts according to certain fixed principles. 
These measur~s have led to the contrnct.ion of credit and/or evasion of law. 
When the prtvate money-lender has a hon 's share of agricultural financing 
it would be a shor.t sig~ted J;Olicy to launch a frontal attack on him. Othe; 
measure? enncted m th1s pertod as well as in the past aimed at compulsory 
reg-i.stratlOn of mo':'ey-lenders of a~! classes and regulation of their accounts. 
'Agncnltu_ral operatiOns depe':'d ent!rely upon adequate and timelv credit and 
the cre;l•t needs of the agrteul~n':'•ts are both enormous and insisten~. In 
t] 1 e~=;e cJrcumstnnces, mere l'cstnctive mensures will result only in the seliom; 

• R. H. Green : EyaJuo.tfon of Crop Insurance. 
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curtailment of credit. It may be argued that easy credit is a dangerous tempta
tion to improvident agriculturists, but more dangerous is the drying up of the 
very springs of credit. The co-operative credit institutions, the only alternative 
agency, have not sufficiently developed as to serve as an effective substitute. 
It will be a futile task to reform the ways of the private money-lender without 
setting up powerful paraUel financing agencies to supply to the needy ryots 
adequate credit. 

191. The credit requirements of the agriculturists may be classified under 
three heads~short-term, medium-term, and long-term. Certain basic princi
ples governing a sound system of rural finance, may be laid down. Too easy 
credit will encourage extravagance and accumulation of unproductive debt. 
Delay caused in granting credit for urgent and legitimate needs is sometimes 
worse than denial of credit. Strict scrutiny of application for loans is a prime 
necessity but machinelike rigidity in the collection of dues regardless of the 
~ircumstances of the debtor should be discouraged; for in many cases pressure 
for repayment applied at wrong moments will ruin a debtor. Finally an 
agriculturist may require all the three kinds of credit; unless there is effective 
co-ordination among the va1·ious agencies supplying them, his creditworthiness 
may be wrongly estima.ted and bad loans may be given. The most glaring 
defect of the present rural money market is its utter lack of co-ordination. The 
private money-lender plies his trade silently and alone. The co-operative 
societies and even the land mortgage banks are not in touch with each other 
while the Government grant Takkavi loans independent of other agencies. Any 
system of rural financing must avoid nil these defects if it should prove to be 
satisfactory. 

192. Short and medium-term credit.-At present the co-operative primary 
societies make a distinction, which is none too clear, between short-term and 
long-term credit. The former is granted to agriculturists for meeting the 
legitimate and necessary cultivating expenses prior to the beginning of agri. 
cultural operations and recovered after the harvest; its duration i• limitecl to 
one year. The latter is granted to the agriculturists for improvements to his land 
such as sinking of well, fencing and terracing, buying of bullocks and implements 
as also fot· maintenance in bad years. ~'his medium-term loan is repayable in 
e3sy monthly instalments within three years. The Rayalaseema Co-operative 
Enquiry Committee of which I had the privilege to be a member, have sug
gested ten years as tbe maximum period for the repayment of a medium-term 
loan. This term appears to me too long. Even in the case of short-term loans, 
repayment in instalments is not prohibited, nor the purpose of the loan severely 
•crntinised. It is essential either to draw the line between these two ldnds 
of credit distinctly m· rub it out altogether. I recommend that short-term credit 
may strictly be confined to productive pmposes connected with the annual 
agricultural operations and be repaid in a lump sum immediately after the barve•.t 
without can·ying it over to the next year or succeeding .vears; even if a portion 
of this sort of debt is not paid off within the year, it will seriously restrict thA 
agriculturist's bonowing power in the following year and consequently lower 
his agricultural efficiency. Only in years of drought and consequent partial or 
complete failure of harvests, linience to the necessary extent in collection mav 
be shown. It should be made the first principle of short-term loans that they 
are repayable within nine or twelve months according to the local variations in 
crops and seasons. 

193. It is sometimes contended that medium-term credit as a species may 
he abolished, but from my interviews with numerous persons connected with 
the co-operative primary societies. I find that there is a desire on their part 
not only to continue it but also to extend the period of repayment to five years. 
In m:v opinion, there is a necessity for grant.ing medium-term loans. Loans 
for improvement of land fall into two classes; some of them requira relatively 
smaller sums than the others. For example, the sinking of a well or purchase 
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of bullocks will not involve more than Us. 1,000, which may be lent to agd
cult·m·ists after lt cnreful conside1:ation of their assets, repayi11g eapaeit.y nud 
their integrity of conduct by the village societies. Similarly failure of harvest 
due to natural calamity may leave t·lle agriculturist without food) seed or n10ney 
:when financial help is urgently required but repayment of any loan grante<l 
can hardly be expected before the end of that year. All these circumstances 
warra,nt the grant of medium-term loans which should be made repayable, 
both capital and interest, in monthly instalments spread over five years: Tho 
system of granting medium~term loans by. primary societies will not, 1n uny 
~·ay, encroach upon the function of land mort.gage banks specialising in long~ 
term loans, necessary for undertnhing costlier improvements of ln_nd or for 
the discharge of prior debt. It is also obvious that the agricultunst cnnnot 
be exhorted to approach the land mortgage banlrs for wh~t, has been described 
here as medium-term loan without putting hin1 to great inconvenience. 
Because the necessity for medium-term loan arises more frequently than for 
long-term loans. Again the land mortgage banks themselves will find it difficult 
to cope with the work or financial responsibilities in1plied in uny unungenllmt 
in which medium-term loans are issuable only by them. Thus it will not do 
good either to the land n1ortgage banks or to the t1griculturists to deprive the 
co-operative societies of the function of granting medium-term loans and 
entrusting it. to the land mortgnge banl1s. If the foregoing argmnent is 
accepted, the responsibilities of the co-open1tive credit societies are heavy 
indeed. It is 1 therefore, necessary to discover some meaps of enabling thent 
to discharge their responsibilities to the satlsfactiou of tlwir rnembers. 1'o 
this end, the primary need is adequate, if not ample, su-pply of finance. 

194. Lack of finance has been the most powerful obstacle to the full growth 
of co~operation. Despite £our decades of its existence, co-operntive Cl'edit has 
only touched the fringe of the problem of rural finance and the reii(n of the 
Jll'ivnte money-lender is still unaffected, if not unchallenged. It wns piouoly 
hoped that the money-lender would be sooner or later brought into the 
co-operative movement and made the cornerston of co-operative finance. This 
hope has been shattered in most cases; \Vhere sowcars have entered the society, 
they have done so to torpedo it, or malce use of it for gaining their selfish ends. 
Persuasion and propaganda have been tried all these years and found wanting .. 
The money-lender had stood firm nncl refused to be· converted, hereafter there 
i• no alternat,ive except, compulsion. In t-his connection the necessii(y for 
harnessing t-he financinl resources of the mone.v-lender--" an onsiR of thrift in a 
desert of extravagance "-to serve the needs of the pensant through co-operative 
channels requires no elaboration. For if, is impossible for the Government to 
spoon-feed the ryot for everything he does to sow and reap. Money and credit 
nvailnble in the rurnl part must he ploughed there itself for the c,;,.ichmont of 
agJ'icu~ture,- As ~~ill Oc shown presently, the Government have other long-term 
financw.l rurls to g1ve; for short-term and medium~t.e}·m credit facilities agricuJturnl 
economy should become self-reliant and sclf-sulticient without looking up tn the 
Goverument for · pa.ternnl ' aid. 

19:). I shall now prneeed to giv~ n briC'f outline of my ~chcmc to ut.ilise to 
the fnlJ the funds of money-lenders for the hettennent. of ngf'icult.nre nnd rm·nl 
economy. It. should be mnde obligator.v for all the mone.v-lende" in ench villnge 
or ~roup of vtllages to become membet·s of the local co-opet·ntive society, the 
settmg up of whtch JS ah•eady tnken for granted. Thev should be forbirlrlen 
by _law from lendin_g diredly, without the intervention of the local co-operative 
e.oc~ety~ to an~ .agnculturtst. !hey should ope.n. nccounts with the societ.v and 
mmntn.m a m1mmum of deposits. As ~ transitional measure for 11 period not 
exceedmg ten ,:venrs, nll t.h~ co-opernt.Ive cr0dit societies mnRt. be bifurcated 
one part of wh10h must constst of :ts. usual old self and the other must consist 
of money-lenders whose men~bershlp 1s ma-de obltgo.tory, The nccounts mnv be 
kent separntelv. . A prospechve bon·ower, then, will have two ways of gef.ting 
n lonn; he can stmply follow the u"nal procedure of applying for loan to the 
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society or he can meet any money-lender he likes and negotiate for '' loan 
aud then submit an applict1tion to the society mentioniug the amouut he \rtmts, 
the person who is willing to uccomn:wdate him, the rate of interest charged 
and the ot.her considerutions l'egarding repuyn1ent. A copy of this applic<ttion 
is hnmediately posted on the notice board so t.hn.t other money·lendm·s, \Vho 
are members of the society, may ]mow the full details of this proposed transac
tion. If any one of them comes forward offering easier ternts to the borrO\Ver, 
the new offer may be accepted in the place of the old one. This kind of publi
city given to a proposed tl'Bnsaction enables the borrower to get the best of 
terms. (Combinations of money-lenders should be prohibited by law and eva
sions of the law will be reduced to a gt·eat extent if the suggestions given t<> 
:J.ugment the. financial l'esources of pure co·operative societies and to reduce the 
opportunities to the money-lenders of more profitable investment of their funds 
are implemented.) Because the debtor is contacting the money-lender outside the 
l'o-operative society, unhindered by any sort of recl-tapisn1, he cnn fix his tenw:; 
quickly and the loan will be sanctioned earlier than in~ t,he " pure " branch of the 
society. This procedure obviates delay in getting loans and the paucity of co
opemtive finance is made up by int!ow of money-lenders' credit. But to direct 
them through co-operative societies and to irrigate financially agriculture, mere 
c:umpulsion of money-lenders to be(fome lllembers of village co-opel·ative credit 
societies will not suffice. Certain inhibitions are necessary to prevent or die~
courage money-lenders from evasive tactics and alternu.tive lines of investment; 
promissory notes or other documents of credit which are not transacted through 
somo co-operative society ot· other should be made inva.lid in the eyes of law. 
This involves an a.mendment of law affecting promissm·y notes; it may be 
opposed on the ground that it is a. direct assault upon individual freedom to 
inve~t or spend one's money as one lil!::es. Critics of this proposal will have to 
be reminded thu.t the spacious da.ys of laissez-fain~ are gone; for instance, capital 
1ssue control has put freedom of investment into a strnight-jacket. \Vjthout a 
<<omplete prohibition of all direct transactions between money-lenders and 
agricultural borrowers, it will be impossible to check the activities of the former 
und the victimisation of the Iutter. Measures like compulsory licensing of 
money-lenders and t·egulation of accounts are too feeble to effect the desit·e<l 
chtmg0. lienee, I recommend that pt·ivute money-lending except Hn·ough 
,authorised institutions like the co-operative societies should be absolutely 
prohibited. The societies must meet the incidental. administrative expenses 
from the common good fund. It is expected tl111t when all the recommenda
tions regarding interest. etc., nre implemented the money-lenders will have 
grndmdly Lecome full members of the co-operative societies whlch they might 
have treated as registering houses nt the beginning. The need for bifurcation 
will no longer exist nnd the two branches, then, mny be merged. 

196. Iu spite of lhe legnl pmhibition, Jll'ivotc money-lenrling n1ny puss 
through all formalities but money-lender would have offended ngninst eve1·y 
provision of the lmv. To illustrnte-, n needy agl'iculturist muy co:nttlct a money
lender, who is a member of tile co-operative society and ask for n loan of 
Hs. 300. The latter may be willing to accommodate him with a loan only when 
the borrower agrees to pn;v in n<1vance Rs. !'iO before the achwJ pn.vrnent takes 
place in the co-operative soeiet·y under the- nose of the ~oci1..•(v officials. This 
will tnntamount to lending Rs. 2:10 nnd )·eceiving n pro-note for Rs. 300. This 
kind of evnsion is supported by the borrmym· becnuse his need is ur~;>ut nncl 
the supply of credit is inadequate. 1~he only way of cJimiuuting such n~ulpractice 
is to augment the ~uppl.v of credit. nn(l fundampntnlly shnke the monopo1i3tic 
11n~ition of the money-lender. 

H\7. Supply of rrcdit.-The vill.tge co-opemtive credit socictv has been so far 
dPpending upon sham cnpitnl, entw.nce fee t;nid by the. members, deposits hy 
mPm~>ers and non-members nnd }onns fl'Om h1gher financtng institntinns. Qnite 
contrury to the orthodox co-operutive principle of self-help, most of the villuge 
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societies w:e functioning with extemal loans. This phenomenon is due . to 
the reluctance of money-lenders to emol themselves as members and ab~de 
by the rules and by-laws of societies. According to the scheme of compelling 
village money-lenders-who also include individuals making casual loans to 
ryot<J-their funds become available for _llnancing agric~lture. Assummg th~t 
industrial investments are made unattractiVe by the fixatiOn of a statutory maxi
mum of 4! per cent and that purchase of land for the sake of receiving rent 
from tenants and not for direct cultivation is prohibited, village money-lenders 
will feel much more inclined than to-day to lend to co-villagers at a lower rate 
of interest. They ba.ve already renlized that their cash resources deposited fm· 
short period in commercinl banks will bring them only a return of about 2" per 
cent. Thus by a dual policy of reducing the rate of industrial dividends. and 
interest on the deposits in banks, village money-lenders can be psychologu>ally 
tuned to be more favourably disposed to lend to agriculturists through the 
co-operative societies. This is a consummation to be zealously worked for and 
attained, so that scarcity of loanable capital experienced in most of the village 
co-operative societies will become a thing of the past. This scheme places 
rather too much faith in the change of heart on the part of money-lenders. It 
may well happen that money-lende•·s would be provoked to grow sullen and 
vindictive and refuse to lend money even to good borrowers. However, this 
mood of " striking ·' wol'l< cannot last long. Even if it would last for a short 
period the grand strategy of the scheme lies in increasing the volume of funds 
available to credit institutions. This is best achieved by making agricultural 
paper negotiable and rediscountablc. By legislation, the Central Banks as well 
88 the Provincial Co-operative Bank should be enabled to discount agricultural 
paper and the apex bank, when it has run short of funds, should get the agri
cultural bills rediscounted by the Reserve Bank. If these discounting and 
rediscounting facilities are granted, agricultural finance will be able t-o east 
away its oppressive rigidity and become as elastic as commercial finance. 
Credit may be expanded whenever necessary and there will be no warning by 
the Central bank to the member society that tbe limit of borrowing is reached. 
Likewise a Provincial Co-operative Bank will not administer a similar caveat to 
the Central banks. In order to make this facility a reality, every society must 
have a warehouse for storing the produce of its members offered as pledge. The 
facilities for storage must also be granted by the Government which should 
construct godowns and granaries in important centres; peasants may take their 
produce to these Government stores and get official receipts on the presentation 
and pledge of which credit institutions may lend a certain fixed percentage of 
the value specified on them, say 60 or 75 per cent. This function of lending 
on the pledge of storehouse receipts must not only be discharged by co-operative 
societies but also by nil those banks which are inclined to do this kind of 
business. When the discounting nncl other facilities mentioned are granted by 
the Government, not a few of the commercial banlrs will take to this business 
and. th~reb~ provide greater credit facilities. With such enlarged supply of 
cred1t, 1t ~·ll not be difficult to nrlequntely meet the short-term nncl medium
term cred1t needs of the rural population. 

HIB: P•·ovision of umple shOI't and meclium-term credit facilities is a p1·ime 
necess1ty hut the machinery for the administratlon of agricultural credit must 
be worked on sound honking principles. It is essential to strictly control 
granting of credits for unproductive purposes while the need for " full finance " 
should not be ignored. The ordinary credit machinery should be kept as far 
ns !'ossible cl~ar of !living emergency loans to tide the farming population over 
n d!fficult per1?d w~wh must ~e done b~ the State on philanthropic and not on 
busmess cons1deratwns. Est1mated y1eld and market conditions should be 
the principal guide in the grauting of medium and short-term production credits. 
The advantages of local management of the institutions granting such credits 
ar_e w?rth preserv_ing. ·: and _ther~ is no better -method of doing so than by recon
itltutmg and rev1tabzmg tlie pnmary co-operative credit societies on the afore-
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mentioned linas. Seasonal loans for seeds, and fertilizers may with advantage 
be made on the basis of bills drawn on co-operative societies or firms supplying 
goods required by the farmer. 'l'hey thus tend to be held to the uses they 
purport to serve and may be linked up with the general banking system through 
discount." An important function of short-term credit is to facilitate the 
orderly marketing of crops throughout the harvest year. It is of fundamental 
importance that the principles that apply to ordinary business should govern 
co-operative practice. 

199. Long-term credit. The provision of long-term credit must aim at 
raising the standard of living of the agriculturist through a judicious policy of 
stimulating production. This is best attained by granting loans for pm·manent 
improvements of land and agricultural technique as well as for reducing and 
ultimately eliminating the handicaps imposed by chronic and unproductive 
debts. At present long-term loans are granted by the Government in accordance 
with the provisions of the Land In>provement Loans Act by money-lenders and 
requirements; again the difficulties of getting these loans are considerable 
and regulation of ct·edit supply. Takkavi loans by Government are of very 
little significance; the total amount disbursed is relatively very small to the total 
requirements; again the difficulties of getting these loans are considerable 
due to red-tapism. On the other hnnd loans by money-lenders do not suffer 
from delay but the purposes for which loans are utilized are seldom watched 
so long as the debtors have huge assets and there is ample security for the 
money-lenders' credit. Hence money-lenders' credit is fraught with more 
danger than good to the agricultural economy since lonna are likely to be 
ft"ittered away in an unproductive manner. Co-operative Land Mortgage Banks 
nre guided by theoretically high principles. Loans would be granted only fm· 
the liquidation of prior indebtedness and for costly permanent improvements 
to the land. But numerous defects in nractical working, have resulted in 
decimating the benefit that would have otherwise accrued from their activities. 
The greatest defect in the w01·king of the Co-operative Land Mortgnge Danks is 
the infinite delay in j!ranting loans. An application for loan by a member is 
examined first by the Board of Directors. An ad hoc sub-committee is appointed 
to examine and evaluate the assets of the borrower. It generally takes things 
easily, visits the villnge in which the land of the applicant is situnted, makes 
local enquiries, exposes to the public the financial plight of the borrower to bio 
bitterness and liumiliation. obt.ains an encumbrance certificate, tries to find 
out whethe>· the applicant has anv unregistered but unacknowledged debt. 
This is followed by an official inspection bv tho Rub-Registrar in charge of Land 
Mortgage Banks. Final recommendation is made in certain lucky cases, for the 
!(ranting of loan. Then the bank appeals to the Central Co-operative Land 
Mortgage Bank for finance, which, in its turn, scans nnd scrutinizes all the 
concerned documents and, after satisfying itself on all points. grants the 
request. This is followed by the necessarv registration and other teclmicnl 
formalities before the applicant gets the lonn he applie<l for. The land is mort
!(aged to the primary banli which in its turn remortgages the same property 
to the Central Co-operative Land Mort.gal!"e Bank This tortuous nrocess usually 
tAkes nine months to one venr to be gonP. t.hrourrh. Furt-.her. there is alwn~s 
nn upper limit to the sum that can be l!"mnterl as lonn bv n land mort.l!"no:e banlr: 
the amount of loan grnnted will be a smotl! fraction of t.he value of the nsset~ 
especially when comnnrcd with the amount thnt will he lent bv n moMv-lcnder 
on the secnrit.v of the snme assets. Ohvionslv nll these will not go to make 
the lrmd mol'tgn!!'P hnnkR nonulflr nmon!? mrriculturists who wnnt loam~ both 
m·gently nnd wit.hont mn(>h fn~s and neerl1e!'is e:xpmmre nf their strnitened 
~ircumstnnces. Finn.llv the cA.pncitv of t.hAsP hnnks to provide lonnf\ is Jimited 
hv the rntP. nt. which ~he ~?onm·nl nnhli~ in~lnrlin~ the OovPl·nment will RUb~('tibfl 
to their debentures. At present, the Central Co-operative I,und Mortgage Bnnk 
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i~s!le:-:; clt:Jbfutures uud the funds tlws raised owe lent to t.l1e Primary Lnnd 1\Ivl'l.
"t.i.VC llanli:s wbicl! in their turu lend on llle security of lands nlOrt.guged to 
tl1: inclividu~t.I Uonowers. 'fbe Priumry Lund l\{ortgnge Bunks mu]ie a profit by 
ruisiwr the rate of interest au its loaus abm·e their own rate of borrowing from 
the C~ntral Laud l\fort.guge l:lank Thus the rate of intere~t to the agriculturist 
is pushed up to a high level. The primary banl<s ca1mot function independently 
with their own funds. In short these land mortgage banks are co-operative 
unly iu name. They are unable to satisfy the ueeds of their members without 
external aid. Excessive delay caused by an elaborate and cumbersome pro
cedure is exasperating to the borrower. This description of the actual worldng 
of these banks will show how defective the system is. 

200. The whole nl<J.chinery of long-term credit requires a thorough ov~r
hau!ing. The three different agencies for the provision of long~terin credit 
slwul(l be brought under unified controL Extending the lJrineiple already 
adumbrated, viz., that pri\·ate and unregulated money-lending should be 
abolished, legislation ~hould be mude prohibiting also direct secured loans by 
money-lenders to agriculturists. Ko fear need be entertained about any break
down of the long-term credit mechauisn1 on this score so long ns adequate 
alternative arrangements are made. I recommend in a later section some 111eans 
of Jiquidntjng as rnuch of prior debt ns possible. In this section I shall con-fine 
myself to devising a scheme of long-term financing for permanent improvement 
of agriculture. An PF-timate of whut amount will be required for this purpose 
can first be made. As already shown in Chapter V, l ·4 per cent of the land
holders only pay au assessment of Rs. 100 and above. The provision of long
term credit to this class of big lnndholders and the medium landholders will 
be the concern of the machinery that is to be set up. The claims of small land
holners can well be left out because the scope for improvement of land in their 
case will be strictly limited. It will be admitted that ull the big and medium 
landholders will not be in need of credit and the number of those who need 
ruuy be safely put down as 50 per cent of the whole. Assuming that on an 
average each applicant requires Rs. 1,000, the total demand for long-term loans 
will be about Rs. 100 crores. Permanent improvements, by their very natme, 
v:ill not be a regular annual event. Indian agriculture being extrenH:l'ly back
ward, there will be an intense de!lland for this type of loans for about 5 to 7 
years, after which period the tempo of reclamation of land, intensive farming, 
improving soil conditions and irrigational facilities, the 'JUa1ity of the livestock, 
equipping funns with n1odern machinery und implements will gradually spend 
itself and consequently the demand for loans will iledine from the peak level 
to n plateau. On u rough eHiimate, the initial period of !) to 7 years may require 
a provision of Its. 15 erores per o.nnum and when au nll~round improvement of 
agrieultural economy hus bl!f'll effcct.cd, there will he a demnnd orily for about 
Rs. 4 crorcs. With regard to the supply of funds for both these periods, I 
sugge~t (1) t}JC floating by the provilwial Government. of " Agricultnrnl Prosperity 
Lonn " of R~. 15 m·orcs at 21 per cent pet· annum redeernnble at the end Of 
20 years; (2) the utilization of about Rs. 20 crores from the reserves accumu
lute<l by the Government of Madras during war years; (II} a subvention of 
Rs. 50 crores from the Central Government to t.his province as part of their 
Rs. 1,000-crore programme for postwat· n!:{ricultural reconstruction; and (4) * n 
loan of Rs. 15 crores at 1 per cent b,y the Reserve Bank lor the development 
of agriculture. Sir Manila! Nauavuti has recommended that half the profits of 
the Reserve Bank should be set apart for agricultural improvement. Assumin" 
that this recommendation is implemented, agriculture will be assured of n~ 
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annual income; however the amount would not be oonside1·able and wiH not be 
hdiJful in uuy l:.cherne of ra1Jid reeouBtruction of agriculturul economy. There· 
fore I would suggest t!wt the ltescrvt; Dunk should floUt a large lonn for stimu· 
latiug and accekratiug the pace of agricultural development immediately. 'rhi!) 
Joun muy be rep<Jid (rom a l3iukillg fund. \\·hieh ':)hould Ue built by the nccwnulu~ 
tion of the hulf uf the uunuul proiitB of the Heserve Bank earmm·l\ed for ugri· 
cultural iwprovmnent. Iu these several wuys, it will not be possible to ruise 
" fund of Rs. liJIJ crot·es io be spent in the first 5 ot· 7 yours. For the second 
period 1 recommend tlw utili:lutiou of the yield froin agl·icultt~ral inconte~ 
tux that mui:it Le levied in n progrcFsivc tuunner on all iuc.:owes above Rs. 3,000. 
It is computed that this income-tax has high potentialities of fetching a huge 
income that will exceed double the Janel revenue collection to-dny. In that case, 
it will be enough to fix a rnaxinn1m of Rs. 4 m·ores out of the entire yield to 
be utilized for granting agricultural long-t,erm loans every year. It may be 
added that since agriculture is the busic iudustry of the vrovince, the Govern
ment should not shrink from float.ing the loun of Us. 15 crorcs uucl spending 
ut least Rs. 20 m·ores from the reserves. Improvements effected in the agri· 
cultural sector, it may be reiteruted, will Le infectious in svreadiug to the other 
sectors. · 

201. MachineJ'Y for granting long-te>·m loans.-'L'he prin1e requisite for the 
udrniuistration of long-term credit is unitku.t.ion of the various ageucies now 
functioning in the field. It hus been shown that the eo-operative land mortgage 
banl.;:s are not sat.isfadory either from the sttmd-point of financial self·sufficiency 
or fi·on1 that of efficient and ex:peditious disposal of loan UlJplicutions. Provision 
of funds for long-terr:n loans to agriculturists, according to tile scheme outlined, 
is mude the direct responsibility of the Government. It will be a wrong policy 
for the Government to supply funds und ullow Co-operative Lund Mortgage 
Bunks to exercige the powers of grunting loans. Divorce of responsibility from 
power will lead to endless ttouble, varticulurly in the cuse of the. inefficient 
Land ·Mortgugc Bnnks. 1t is not co.sy to reforn1 the Lund l\·Iortguge Banks; 
hence it is desirable to convert them into Government l..~ttUd 1.\Iortguge Banks 
administered by the Co-opeeutive Department. Uovcrnment can lend also the 
tukkuvi loans thruugh thesv iu:stitutious; the utuuUer of banks should be increased 
sufficiently to enable each talult to huve one bunk. 

20:.!. 'rl>e process of finding out whether the lund offered 11s seeurity by the 
borrower iB encum.bereJ. or not, is now one of the cau::;es of endle.ss delay. 
This delay may be minimized by following the policy of appointing official valuers 
as found in ~1nlaya und some oU1er countries. 'rhese official vuluers are 
Bll}l!Jiicd with. sufficient iHfonuution frotH tb.e H(··gil'itratiun, Hevenue und other 
th::pul'hnenb a~ to enable them. to give <.:ertiticutt:s of l'rovcrty to prospective 
Uorrowers. The curtifil'utes show th{: extent ami the current nmrlwt value of the 
propc1·ty, tmctunbmnees, if any, inl'owe, crops grown and uU the other details 
J.'(•quired by <Illy luudiug iustitutiun. On JHt,ymeut of u nominal fee, any person 
cun get a et.:rtitkate of this ldwl. lrec.:ollHHmHl the Hll!JOint.went of such official 
valuers, one in eneh htluk, from wholll agricuHuri\:its 1nay get the certificate and 
produce it lldot·e the Uun·rnment Laud 1\Iortguge Bunk that, is to be set up. 
As the uertiflente gives full information, without further udo ot· delay, the bank 
can gmnt whatever lonu it can. 'The registration fee fur the mortgage t.o be 
effected may be further reduced. Tlu:•so Uanh:.s must alt-:o have an out-dool" 
inspecting stuff whose duty it will Le to check whether the loans sanctioned are 
spent proyerly \Vit.hout being misused. 

. 203. The rate of interest. on these lou~>s is nt )'resent () pm· cPnt which is too 
lngh .. It ts agre~d on all s,Jdes that. ugrtcnlt~ll'e seldo~u yields tnore thun 3 IJer 
cent. mcome. \\~on t.he mcome flom .agriculture 1s. so low, the statutory 
max1mum l'ilf.e o£ lnt,eTest of 6t per cent fixed on borrowincrs bv the Government 
so Ittte h~ in H)38, may be conslde1·pd reg!'eMsive at least to

0 
Lh~8e chl'onic debtor:1 

whose l;:md~ 1wve been overbun1eued with debt, even though it mny be bearable 
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to prude~t agl'iculturists who borrow small sums for meeting cultivation expenseo. 
The need for reducing the interest rate is clear. 1 recomn•end that the repu-y
tnent of the loans sllull takd the form of annual instahnents of 5 per cent 
of the capital borrowed for :lU years. As already indicated, the Government 
will be borrowing at tbe rute of :It per cent. 'l'he borrowers wlll pay only the 
capital back in twenty equated annual payments; their payments are analogous 
to instalments payable under hire-purchase system. Under normal cn·cum
stnnces the borrower will huve no grievance undet· this scheme; he returns only 
the capital without any int-erest. As the annual instalments are paid, the 
Government can invest the funds and earn some interest, and whatever loss lB 

incuned in this transaction must be met h·om the public revenues. rrhis los~ 
will huve to be borne only on the loans issued in the tirst 5 or 7 years. In t,he 
l<ttcr period when long-term Joaus are .gtanted from th~ revenue.s l'eatized fron1 
the uuricu!tural incon1e-tax, the questwn of burden w11l not anse. It can be 
oasil/ seen that the burden will not be great, for out of tue Rs. 100 m·ores tG 
be leut in the early years ouly a sum of Hs. 15 crores is borrowed; the rest does 
uot have any truil ot interest payment. Whatever the cost of this se1·vice is, it 
may b" treated as a subsidy tc agriculture, the basic industry of the Province. 

204. Liquidation of pnor debt. 'l'he major portion of the large volume of 
rural debt existing at present is unproductive in chal·acter. Although the real 
burden of this debt hus been considerably lightened by the depreciation of the 
rupee (already explained at the end of Chapter V), it is still a drag on agriculture. 
Unless it is removed, it is bound to retard the material progress of the rural 
masses. Attempts tc scale down debts will not affect the core of the problem. 
A more radical and systematic effort tc wipe out the debt is the crying need 
of the moment and it must be made as early as possible before the onset of 
depression. In the early thirties when the depression was acute, various pro
posals for the complete liquidation of rural debt were made. Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehtu in a speech in Bombay on 29th Octcber 1\)33 suggested that the State 
must tRl<e over the ryots' debt and convert Sowka•·'s loans intc its own at a 
moderate ra,te of interest and tha,t creditcrs should be given bonds' having a 
currency of 60 years and yielding au interest of 4 per cent. In his book " 'Ihe 
Problem of Agricultural Indebtedness (1933), " Mr. Nalin.i Ranjan Sirkar proposed 
that the State should take over the debt of at least those ryots who, althongb 
incapable of repaying their debt, have sufficient holdings to maint,.in them if 
relieved of debt. For this purpose, the Government should float a loan for the 
tctal amount, payable in 50 or 60 years out of which they could settle the claims 
of money-lenders. Both these schemes are teo generous with both debtors and 
creditors and throw a heavy financial responsibility upon the State. For, a large 
number of debtors would have been wastrels and rescuing them from the grip of 
their creditors will mean putting a premium on improvidence; and many credi
tors, if they resorted tc court for recovery of their loans would not get the full 
value of their claims bnt these two schemes offer full payment to them. 

205, A sound scheme of liquidation must not be inequitable to the lender or 
borrower nor should it subject the Government to serious financial commit
ments. It must rest on a scientific classification of debtcrs as well as creditors. 
The former may be divided into " hopelessly indebted " whose debts exceed 
their assets and " moderately indebted " who are solvent but do not have liquid 
resources to pay off their debts. With regard to the first class, which consists of 
chronic debtors, the creditcrs will not be able to realize their loans and arrears 
of interest tc the full, whatever means they may adopt. The best solution 
for the liquidation of their debt is to set up rural insolvency courts and declare 
them insolvent. From the time the l'eport of tlie Royal Commission on Agri
culture was published, the necessity for this kind of legislation has received 
emphasis. I a':' of opinion that mere e~t.ablishment of Rural Insolvency Courts 
w•ll not end th1s problem; no debtor Will w1lhngly rush to an insolvency court 
and incur the odium attached to it. As such a debtor has generally more than 
one creditor, none of them would easily file a crediCor petition but each would 
try tc get his loan l'epaid fully; because in the case of a debtor whose asset• 
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form only a fraction of his liabilities, declaration of insolvency by the Court w~>Uld 
result in pro rata distribut10n of assets. Thus both the debtor. and the cred1t~rs 
will not be too eager to go to the insolvency court. But th1s state of affarrs 
must not be allowed to continue as it is detrimental to rural economy. So I 
recommend the following procedure :- The establishment of Rural Insolvency 
Courts, one in every talul<, should be !'receded by. a~ en.actment compelling 
every money-lender to submit to a spec1a! Taluk LiqUidation Officer before a 
certain date a detailed statement of his loans. Any person who has failed to 
mention any of his loan transactions will have to f~rfeit the ri~ht of recovering 
that loan from his debtor. A penal clause to th1s effect Will make all the 
money-lenders supply all the information needed to gain an idea of total indebted
ness. Synchronized with this, there must be a legislation asking all the debtors 
to give the same officer a statement of theit mdebtedness and assets. Any con
cealment of any debt should be declared a penal offence. By the two legislative 
acts, a complete census of debts together with assets may be obt~ined. From 
an analysis of these data, the nmnber and character of hopelessly mdebted c~n 
be easily be found out. It should be the dut;:r o~ the officer to prepare. a ~st 
of insolvent or hopelessly Indebted debtors. W1thm a month of the pubhcatwn 
of this list, the debtors must be obliged to appear before the insolvency court. 
They should be declared insolvent and their assets except the dwelling house, 
may be distribute.d pro rata among the various creditors. On the whole, with 
this element of compul•ion, about 25 per cent of the debtors will be freed from 
debt as well as land. These debtors are generally such inveterate borrowers and 
inefficient agriculturists that their exit from the agricultural economy will not 
mal<e it poorer; on the other hand a clog in the wheel will have been got rid ,,f. 
By this process, it is estimated that about Rs. 30 crores of debt may be wiped 
out. '£his scheme is sympathetic to the debtoi· in so far as it leaves his 
dwelling house with him and it is so to the c1·editor because it saves him from 
the trouble of going to court and spending much of his energy and money. 
At the same time, the Government do not stand to lose. The only problem 
is to reabsorb the former debtor in some productive occupation for which, deve
lopment of rural subsidiary industries is essential. The transformation of the 
chronic debtors into almost paupers might inflict individual sufferings but this 
will have to be done for vitaJising agriculture. More will be said about their 
1·e-employment in a later section. 

206. Among the moderately indebted, it will be convenient to distinguish 
those who have mortgaged their lands with possession from the rest. In the 
Punjab, there is an Act which enables the usufructuary mortgagors to get back 
their lands so mortgaged after a period of 25 years from the mortgagees wit-bout 
uny repayment of capital. Because it is deemed that the creditor who is in 
full possession of the land mortgaged would have realized both interest charges 
uud the capital ol"iginally !ent from the annual income. In normal years, it 
has been calculated that the income accruing fi·om the hypotheca in a period of 
25 years will suffice to wipe out the debt contracted on its security since creditors 
generally demand and get such high income-yielding property. If 25 years are 
mquired for the complete clearance of debt of any usufructuary debt in normal 
tim.es, 15 years will be. enough now in view of the aLuorwal rige in pri9es of 
agr10ultm·al produce durmg the last four years. In the majority of usufructuary 
mortgages, the creditors are non-cultivating grain rent-receive1·s and the benefib 
of the dse in pt"ices has been fully derived by them. For example, suppose that 
a ct•edltor gets 50 maunds of paddy as l'ent from the land hypothecated to him. 
In lll39, he. would have sold it for Rs. 150 at the rate of Rs. 3 per maund. 
After deductmg the land revenue payment, say Rs. 15, he will get a net income 
of Rs. 135. Sin?e 194.2, he will be sell!ng the ~ame quantity of paddy at 
Rs. 7-8-0 (assuuung a nse of 150 per cent m the pnces), for Ra. 375. Less land 
~avenue, he will get a net income of Rs .. 860 which is more than 2! times the 
!ncome he would ~u ve •.xpected and obtamed but fot· the wartime boom. Thus 
Jn fom years of !ugh prwes, he has secured an additional income equivalent to 
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six ycur>' uonuul income. Hence the period for the return of laud to tile mort
gagor lUay pro tanto Lc r~duced. 11bis urgument, of course, does not <1Pl?ly ~o 
mortgagees who directly cultivate t.L.c u1o~tguged lunO., ~ecause o! the nse m 
costs ul culti\"atiun whwh reduce substuutwlly the 1uargm of prof:it. Hence l 
rccow.meud that, with necessary exemptions for Juud ca::;es sinulu.r to that just 
110\V n1eutioued, legi~lation ~hould be uwde requiring all the usufructuary n:.~.ort
guges to lle relea,ed after the lupse of 15 years. ln that case, all the deuts 
c(.'ntracted Uy menus of executing usufruc.tuftry mortgage::; Luforo 191H w1ll uuto· 
watically cuuceJ Uwmselvcs uud lJy the end of lOJO, also those executed as lute 
as 1930. Tlw outcuwe uf thi~ legislation will be the liquith~tion of a decent 
proporti<m of tho aggregate iwlel>tedness. It may be estimated at about Rs. 3U 
crores. 

~07. DcUtori5 otlter thun those wlto are not chronic and have not Lonowed 
ou usufructuury ll!ort.gages, will constitute tl· very large percentage of the total 
lllllULtn· uml will owe tlw lul'gv':it proportion of the tuta.1 rural debt. lnuuediu.te 
li.qttidutiun of their debts it~ u clifiicult proLlem, but a:::. lws been alreudy en1p~~a
sizod, ditiieulties ure 11ot to Luffie t~1e reforwer but are to be overcome by hun. 
l recommend the following scheme for the clearance of this category of debts. 
One outcome of the l<~gislation proposed in pnragraph 205 will be that the special 
tuluk officer will he iu possest:>ion of ull cases of iudei.Jtednes.s within his jurisdic
tion and likewise the Uo,·eru1ueut, of all cuses in the whole l)toviuce. All the 
debtors except those classified ~;s hopelessly indebted will have to be relieved 
of their debts. LPgislation should be mude to en;iblt: tJJe Hund lm;olveucy and 
Debt Courts to make mvttl'ds in these cuse8. 'rhe creditors 1nay be given ()ue 
of two alternatives to choose for the cauceHatiou of their claims; they 1nuy, 
fir~t, be giveu the optiun of receiving land instead of cash in due discharge of 
their loans and the land to !Je valued ut current marlwt rate by an in1partial 
tribunal of non-oflicials, set up one in each tuluk. lly this method the debtor 
will )Je Hhle to enjoy the benefit of rise in land vr.lues when he is relieved of his 
debt. At the sumc time the creditor is not seriously affected because as there 
is still upappeased land hunger he can sell away the land thus got if he wants 
cash. The other alternative is to give the creditors bonds equal in value to his 
loan bearing 3 per cent interest. These bonds may be guaranteed by the State 
and made transferable, but not redeemable at any time, on the pattern of the 
British Consols. When creditors need money, they can sell these bonds in the 
i:>tock Exchange. In order to P"Y the interest at the rute of 3 per cent, the 
Htate should collect from the indebted agriculturists an amount equal to 3 per 
cent of their debts in perpetuity together with lund reve11ue. TLe incidental 
e>penses, not likely to be large, in converting the deuts of individual agriculturists 
i!Lto bonds issued and guarunteed by the Goverwnent 1na.y be borne by the 
Government themselves. Necessary stepS to sufPguurd the riahts of the Govern
ment ~.o collect this exho. 3 pel' cent from tl1e indebted 

0 
farmers nmst be 

taken, even if the debtors sell ll\n"\,V their lands. 1rl1C payment of this interest 
should be the fir.st chat·ge, n~xt only to lund reV<'lllte on the lands held by the 
debtors at the tune of the mtroducbon of t lns scheme.. '£he debtors served 
by this scheme are only moderate!~ indebted; therefore the payment of three 
par cent interest will not be a burden at all. 

208. Interest rate.-Before con(•luding this sectio11, I wish to emphasize the 
necessity for lowering the rate of intercsi <m agricultural louns, whether long or 
short term, to 3 pet· cent per unnmn. \VUen Goveruments with vast resources 
ure paying only_ 2t or 3 per. cent interest, it is most inequitable to make the 
peasant pay a higher mte of interest. It may be contended that the Iutter does 
not enjoy as mnch credit as t11e form.er; but under the scheme outlined in this 
C~lapter, loans grunted ,to ngriculturists will not turn out to ue Lad, CH!ling for u 
h1gher percentage of mterest us msurance agamst loss. Bv the rirri<.l rules 
frame~ for ~nki~1g and giviug lou.ns and by making all transactions pas; through 
nuthonzed msbtutions., loans will be made more safe tlwucrh less in volume. 
Fudher, the quant-ity of tnoney in circulation, bus increased nearly sixfold ill 
the last six years. There is more money in the honds of the people. The 
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problem is how to attract it to agl'icultur~ for rehabilitating it. At the risk 
of repet1tion 1 would say that other avenues of mvestment must either be closed 
or made less attractive. This can be elfected only if the l;entml Liovenuneut 
fixed ceilings to dividends on industrial investments. •rue trend in recent tunes, 
accentuate<! durrng war years, is a gradual declme in interest rate. 'l'he b11uk 
rate has fiillen; the rate of interest on current deposits universaJiy huB almost 
reached zero and on fixed depos1w ~ or ~ per cent. It is, tilerefot'e, in the 
fitness of things that the mte of interest on all loans taken by the rural masses 
should also be brought down to the level obtaining in other spheres. The 
experience gained in war time of making finance the handmaid of pubhc pohcy, 
b:houh.l ~ot_ be lost or thrown away iu peacetime, for, a contiuuat10n of tlus 
attitude towards money will be productive of immense social benefit. 

209. ]'rice 8tabilization .. ...,-Indian agricll\ture is as much a gamble in prices 
as "in monsoons. Even the most efficient agriculturist will meet with loss if 
prices fall below all reasonable expectations. " In recent years a large number 
of governments have introduced numerous measures designed to intluence agri
cultural production by encow·aging some cl'Ops, limiting or restricting others, und 
sometimes prohibitiug fresh plantations, aud to orgamze proUuce markets more 
efficiently by storiug or holding up of crops.''* But none of them, singly or in 
combination, can ward off losses if measures for the prevention of violent 
tluutuation in prices ure not taken. Such measures must provide for spreatimg 
sales over a period of time and also for the fixing of the prices of agricultural 
produce._ In agricultw:e, more than in any other industry, prices are susceptiblt.l 
to frt:quent aud disastrous changes, for,. the demand for agricultural commoditi~s 
lS inelastic whereus production is very variable on accoun~ of seusoual aud other 
iufluences. " A cycle of risiug prices and expanding p1·oduction is followed by 
fa.lliug prices and contracting production, carryiug In its traiu many costly 
miscalculations and avoidable losses." Adjustment of supply and demand is a 
very uifficult matter in agriculture, which will be further aggravated if imports 
and exports are freely a[lowed. Luck of an efficient w>U·ketwg system will also 
disturb prices. Insurance against price changes, therefore, is the cardinal need 
of agriculture. Price stabihzation lS decisively the only remedy. The problem 
ol price control bristles with many difficulties. 'l'he interests of the consumers, 
the reasonable margin of profit, the varying co•ts of cultivation in various 
regions, the relationship between prices of agricultural produce and other manu
factured goods ordinarily consumed by the farmers und the level of prices 
obtaining in other Provinces and countries are some of the main points for serious 
consideration in any scheme of price stabilization, It is much too complex 
a problem for exhaustive treatment here. Already a sub-committee appointed 
by the Government of India is examining this problem. !:lo, I will content 
myself with some general observations on the broad policy to be adopted to 
stabilize prices. Without a reference to the high wartime prices, no solution 
will prove io be satisfactory. The rise in wages and the costs of cultivation, the 
absence of imports and failure of harvests due to natural calamities will have 
to be taken into »ccount before a consideration of the level at which prices may 
be pegged. Fixing the prices of individual grains is doomed to be a failure. 
Price stabilization should covor all kinds of agricultural produce. The price 
structure thus constructed must not be at greaL variance with that prevailing 
in an adjacent province, state or country with which there is unrestricted trad.,, 
It is a moot question whether prices should be fixed or statutory ceilings and 
floors should be maintained. Prices cannot be fixed permanently; revision of 
prices will be necessary. It must be decided whether revision should take 
place annually or at longer intervals. After examining all these aspects, I feel 
that price stabilization must be the function of the Central Government, which 
must regulate imports and exports by means of tariff or quota system with 
a view to maintairung the prices at the predetermined level. Parity of prices 
of various commodities m11Bt not be violently disturbed. Prices should be 

• Report on systems of Agricultural Credit and lDBuranoe-p&&e 3, 
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revised once in three years with the twofold objective of assmiug reasonable proti~ 
to the a"l'iculturist& and stee1iug production of +.be V!l:rwus crops, food and 
non-food," in the desired direction. .!:'rices of agricultural commodities_ may be 
tixed at 100 per cent, of wages at 125 per cent, of a!l agricultural reqms1tes and 
consumption, goods at 50 per cent above the respectiVe prewar levels. 

:no. Prices of agricultural produce have a direct bearing on land values. 
l:iale of lands at fancy or speculative prices must be sternly di•com·aged. l:ltable 
prices of agricultural produce will help but not assure the stabilization of lund 
values. Very high pnces of lands are harmful both to agriculture and other 
industries, fo1·, investment will be diverted into barren fields. .l!'urther abnormal 
rise in laud values artiticially intlates the credit of agriculturists enabling them 
to borrow more. .l:'m·chase of lands at exorbitant prices has become the pastime 
of the new rich; people who have piled up wealth in commerce and industry 
buy lands without any idea of taking to cultivation. l:ipeculative prices should 
be controlled and metilods must be evolved to appropriate to the l:itate protits or 
unwarranted rise in the price of land. 

~H. Modification of !and revenue syBtem.-Before the war, the land reveuuo 
system in tills country was the target of severe criticism. In times of falling 
prices, this tixed demand imposed a heavy . burden upon agriculturists witu 
dwindling net income. Although this burden is considerably lightened in tho 
present period of high prices, certain inherent defects in the land revenue systew 
which is universally admitted to be regressive in character, demand early recti
tication, 1'o this end I recommend that (1) a progressive ugricultm·al incom~-tux 
should be levied on all agricultm·al incomes above Hs. 3,00U. It is bound to l>c 
a very fruitful source of revenue especially when zamindaries a1·e abolished. lt 
will also incidentally make the land revenue system elastic which it is not to-day; 
.(2) an exemption from land revenue collection must be granted to all ryots 
owning land smaller in size than economic holdings. As ah·eady observed, 
economic holdings will vary from zone to zone due to soil and other differeutii.lls. 
The District Economic Officers, to be appointed, will be entrusted with the duty 
of fixing the area of economic holdings in each zone. On the basis of their 
reports, a comprehensive legislatiou may be made to exempt sinaller under
sized holdings from_the pa,Yme~t of laud revenue. '£he_outcome of this necessiuy 
reform will be an rmmed1ate fall 1u land revenue whwh I roughly estimate at 
Rs. 2 to ~ ·5 crores. But the loss Will not be permanent because the success of 
the scheme outlined in an earlier section for the consolidation of holdings will be 
accurnpanicd by the restoration of a large portion of the revenue temporarily lost. 
Another upahot of this exemption of uneconomic holding from land revenue will 
be thr.t a_powerful_fillip may be given to subdivision on the part of bigge1· land
holders w1th the obJect of evading assessment; for example, parents owning lands 
larger in extent . than economic holdings will divide their property among the 
sons and heu·s mto small holdmgs. However this evasion wil! be rendered 
impossible if the prohibition of subdivision and fragmentation of land· recom
mended in paragraph 176, is enforced. Thus it will be seen that for' a short 
~eriod the loss of revenue may be considerable but in the long run, it :will become 
light.: E_ven the relat1~ely larger loss Ill the firs~ few years can be made good 
by the y1eld. of the _agrwultural mcome-tax. (It lS expected that when the loss 
due to exemptiOn disappears on account of consolidation of small holdings th 
yield from agricultural income-tax would be utilized for !ong term loan$ for' land 
improvement by the Government La~d Mortgage Banks, vide paragraph 201, 
in this Chapter.) It will_ not be possible to calcul~te exactly what will be the 
temporary _loss d~e to this exemptiOn of uneco~ormc holdings, because the size 
of economiC holdings will have to be determmed by the District Eeon · 
.Officers, but it will be of interest to note. in this connexion that the total lo:U:,~ 
revenue that will be sustamed by exemptmg aU ""sessees paying Rs. 10 and less 
of la.nd revenue would have been Rs. I ,61,40 398 in 1940 'I Thi's · 

h 't d f 1 · ' __.. · gives a rough idea of, t e m'lgm u e o oss, which shows that the principle of exemntinn 
will not be Impract1oable. 
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212. Rura! deve!opment.-The responsibility of the i:ltate for the develop
ment of rual India has never been recogruzed so well as it IS to-day. 'l'he food 
famine has underlined the urgent necessity for the immediate improvement of 
agriculture. Rural economic progress is almost synonymous with agricultural 
prosperity, Establishment of rural cottage industries, utilization of cheap 
electricity for this purpose, improvement of forests and livestock, inculcation of 
thrift and liquidation of illiteracy, construction of warehouses and introduction 
of an efficient marketing system, etc., have been suggested ad nauseum for 
promoting rural welfare. Without minimizing the Importance of all these 
reforms, i hold that the two paramouu~ necessities of rural economic life "re 
irrigation facilities and finance. I have already made the necessary recom
mendations for the provision of finance and liquidation of all prior and unpro
ductive debt. With reference to the problem of water-supply, the great irnga
tion works, projected and already begun, will go a long way to solve it. How
ever it :w:ill be hardly sufficient unless these giant schemes are also supple
mented by vigorous nllnor irrigation drive. It is becoming common, in recent 
years, to see a large number of the old tanks, silted up, or their bunds broken, 
and canals with only a semblance of banks. 'l'he feeding channels, of tanks in 
most places have been badly neglected and anicuts across 1·ivers are in serious 
disrepair. " Kudimaramathu " the relic of the ancient system of village 
communities has become ~ caricature of its o~d self. lt'actions in villages, absence 
of close co-ordination between revenue and irrigation departments have further 
rendered the situation extremely bad. The repair of tanks and canals is a prime 
necessity. The recent goverllll1ent campaign to increase the number of wells by 
giving subsidies and loans is not ~ithout defects; in most of these cases the 
subsidy of Rs. 300 or so is quite a small fraction of the total cost of sinking wells 
and the recipients of subsidies find it hard to complete the work with the 
additional loans sanctioned. Another serious handicap is scarcity of the necessary 
technical skill for sinking wells, for such functions as boring and blasting rocks; 
there is also difficulty in getting cement and other building materials in adequate 
quantities. No doubt large sums of money are being spent for improving well
irrigation but with little organization or imagination. All these funds would 
be spent with maximum benefit if the Government send a large number of 
batches of technical men who would help agriculturists in sinking wells; only 
the unskilled labour should be locally employed. The band of technically 
trained men should be posted in every revenue division or taluk and they must 
be equipped with all the necessary instruments and provided with lmTies to 
enable their quick movements from place to place. The demobilized motor 
vehicles can be utilized for this purpose, 'l'he sappers and miners, must be 
demobilized immediately and their services utilized for well-sinking. I recom
mend, therefore, that instead of granting subsidies and loans to agriculturists, the 
Goverllll1ent should undertake with their own staff of skilled labour and their 
materials, sinking of wells on a large scale; they may, wherever possible, get from 
the ryots half or quarter of the expenses incurred by them to sink wells in their 
lands. If this programme is supplemented till the end of the food crisis, by the 
subsidized distribution of fertilizers and pure seeds, agriculturists will be able to 
increase food supply even at present. And the stimulus given to agriculture now 
will be attended with abiding good results. 

218. The most urgent and indispensable conditions of agricultural prosperity 
may then be epitomized into " irrigation and finance.·' It is my firm belief 
that both must be provided by the Government and they may be extended on 
the lines indicated above. It is the least that the Government can do for tha 
greatest industry in the country . 

. 214: Adrnlni•trative machinery.-;-At present the promotion of rural pros
panty IB ~he eo~mon concern of agricultural, co-operative, veterinary, irrigation. 
revenue, mdustneo and forest departments. Lack of co-ordination among these 
departments is a serious defect. No authentic information about the potentialities 

6.4 
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and needs of the various zones is avail~<bl~ on which any plan for rehabilitation 
and reconstruction can be based. Stati!3tics of ru·eas unde1· the various crops, 
and yield in India have been variously criticised, part.icnlarly by !o1·eign observers 
us fttulty, imperfect, unreliable and inaccurate. Any plan for agricultmal pros-. 
perity requires accw·ate data regarding soil conditions,_ ll:rigatiou facilit~es, wages 
and al•o data connected with agw-iudustrie>. 

215. Governmental functions are becon1iug in recent years IUOl'8 and more 
economic. The legislators n1ust bo well-versed in economic problems an(i 
.theu: possible solutions. Again administrators· are too much engaged in routine 
work to spare time to look at problems ns a whole. 'fhus both legislators and 
administrators stand in need of proper guidance and education in economic 
matters. Even three yenrs ugo, the Economist has mado a strong plea in 
ft;vour of the sett.ing up of Economic Civil. Service in the Uu.ited Kim!dom. 'l'he 
need for such a service is no less keen in India .. 

In this connexion I recommend the establishment of on Economic uud 
~tatistical depadrneut \vit,h a Director o.s its head. A district Ecouornic Officer 
muE:It be appointed in each district with 'l'uluk ~conmnic Guides iu each taluk.· 
'L'he functions of this department will consist of, (1) co-ordination of the work 
and efforts of all the depurtme11ts which affect rw'H1 economic wellbeing, (2) 
collection of statistics on ull matters having a beariug on rm•al pmsperity, (3) 
conduct of economic enquiries· in selected villages tmd particular regions such 
as famine, depressed or industrial areas, (4) issue of bulletins on subjects of 
topical interest with .a view to educating the, general public, (5) provision of 
materials, in non-techuical luuguuge to legislators to Iaciliktte u nwre ·informed 
discussion of bills on the anvil of the legislature, (6) acting as liuision officer~ 
between the various departments and the rw-al masses. 'l'he Taluk Liquidation 
Officers, recommended to be appointed in paragraph 205 nmy be made 'fa.luk 
Economic Guides. It should be the duty of these Taluk Economic Guides to 
•tudy the economic potentialities of the taluks in their jurisdiction aud direct 
the 1·arious development departments to fruitful effort. (2) To keep the people 
informed of all the services rendered by the development depat·tments so that 
they may derive maximum benefit. (3) To compile statistics relating to live. 
'i:-tock. crops, irrigation sources, raw materials for cottage industries, etc.,· for 
each taluk and submit them to the District Economic Officers and in short to 
Lring about co-ordination among the various departments as well as between 
Lhe tL vernment and the people towards the over-all advancement of the rural 
Jllu.ases. 

2l•c. ,\ lJermanent depat-tment of this type is essential in the interests of 
efficient public administration. It will obviate the need for the appointment of 
ad hoc cvnunittees at regular intervals. Special Officers and Committee&, 
:working at ui0h pressure und goaded by the time-Iitnit set to their labour will 
not be able to go as deeply into all the aspects of the given problems as '' 
perm~ncnt body cf experts, alert and assiduon• in their work. 



CHAPTER IX. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

(1) 01'eation of eoonomio ho!dings.--Subdivision and fra;;mentation of holdings 
is the worst defect of agriculture in this as in the other provinces of India. 
Consolidation is the. direct remedy and this has to be effected through Govern
ment interference. Two pieces of legislation are recommended. Co-operative 
consolidation ·societies in each village Ol' group of villages with compulsory 
membership of all la.ndholders must take up the work of consolidation on the 
approval of more than 50 per cent of the members or that number of members 
owning more than 50 per cent of the occupied lands in the villages. A time 
limit may be set for .this work and remission of half the land-tax for one year 
may be offered as an incentive for consolidation effected within a year. Further 
splitting up of land beyond a specific acreage has tc be prohibited by means of 
another legislative enactment. The creation of economic holdings should be 
undertaken simultaneously with consolidation work. The size of economic 
holdings in each area should be defined on the advice of special Zone Officers 
working under the Provincial Rural Development Board, and the duty of 
creating the holdings, should devolve upon the co-operative consolidation societies. 
The small landowners who are deprived of their land may be partly " trans
planted " the Project areas or absorbed in cottage industries which should be 
started as part of the Post-war Reconstruct-ion Progmmme. (Paragraphs 174 
t<> 176.) 

(2) Reform of the tenancy system.-The present tenancy system requires 
thorough revision. The permanent settlement should be abolished and the 
Zamindars may be compensated by means of bonds bearing 3 per cent interest 
and equivalent in amount to the value of the estates to be resumed. By 
declaring these bonds non-transferable but heritable, a fall in prices of other 
Government stcclrs can be avoided nnd the znmindnri clnss will be saved from 
disintegration. The estates should be convmied into ryoti lands and the 
revenue collecMon, from these minus the peshl<nsh payable by the zaminda1· 
will constitute a net addition to Government reve.nue. The entire profit from 
this source after reduction is made for the paymen• of 3 per cent interest on 
the bonds may be accumulated in a sinking fund, and set apart for the redemp
tion of the bonds. (Pal'8graphs 177 to 180.) 

With rega.rd to the ryotwari lands, n less radical met,l10d is recommended. 
Letting out of lands may be made unat.tract.ive by statutorily fixing the share of 
the tenants a,t a high level and subjecting lands let out on lease tc a surtax. 
(Paragraph 181.) 

(B) Improvement of agric·ultural lal>ow· conditionR.-The standard of life of 
the agricultm·al labourer hns l'isen slightly during recent times and satisfactory 
measures have tc be adopted to maintain if not improve this standard. Wages 
stabilization is the most important and necessary reform. Stability should 
mean only avoidance of violent fluctuations and the rates of wages in relation to 
prices should be fixed at such a level as to afford chance for the labourers tc 
raise their standard of living. Thus, if prices are stabilized at two times the 
pre-war level, wages must be stabilized at 2t times that of the pre-war average. 
For this purpose, a minimum wage Aot should he passed. (Paragraphs 182 to 
184.) 

(4) Improvement of capital equipment.-The capital equipment of the agri
cultural labourer bas to be increased and improved. Subsidies for effecting 
agricultural improvements and for the purchaee of capital equipment ma;v be 
1\)<tended tq_ Jl]l the districts. In order t<1 encourage the agriculturists tc market 
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their goods after some processing; Government should undertake ~o sell s~all 
machinery such as, hand-mills, oil-presses, etc., at subo1d1zed pr>ces Ol' on 
hire-purchase system " the full payment being svread over 10 to 12 years. 
(Paragraph 185.) 

(5) Crop and cattle in~urance.-Facilities should be provided ~o~ the agri
culturists to insure themselves against losses due to natural calam>t>es such as 
drought, cyclone, flood, or cattle disease. 1'he present Famine Relief Fund 
does not go the whole way to meet the need.. A Crop Insurance Scheme should 
bo adopted on the lines of the Federal Crop Insurance in the United States of 
America. A beginning may be made with rice and other major cereals and 
crop insurance premium of one anna per acre of laud under these crops may be 
collected along with land revenue in all the districts except the dry areas where 
" higher rate may be charged. This will bring in about Rs. 20 lakhs which 
may be distributed iu the affected areas according as the crop failure is partial 
or complete. An alternative method is a scheme on ' kind ' basis under which 
premium may be collected in grain and stored in Government taluk nnd district 
granaries. Crop insurance has however to be supplemented by a vast develop
ment of irrigations! facilities of a protective nature. (Paragraph 186.). 

A similar insurance scheme against losses of cattle has also to be adopted. 
The Veterinary department should be in charge of this work. In the early 
stages, insurance may be limited to bovine cattle. Side by side with this, 
vigorous attempts should be made to combat cattle diseases and improve the 
breed of cattle. (Paragraph 187.) 

The insurance scheme to be successful, must be made compulsory and be 
worked only by Government. Detailed statistical information regarding agri
cultural production and the condition of cattle can be obtained by the Govern
ment through the District Agricultural Officers and the Veterinary department 
(Paragraphs 188 and 189.) 

(6) Provision of credit.-lJneler a sound system of rural finance, there should 
be ample facilities for short-term, medium-term and long.term credit and for 
the smooth working of the machinery, effective co-ordination among the various 
agencies supplying credit is essential. (Paragraphs 190 and 191.) 

(a) Short and medium-.term credit.-The distinction between short-term 
and medium-term credit must be made clear and definite. Short-term loans 
should be granted only for productive agricultural operations and be made 
repayable. within nine or twelve months. Medium-term loans may be repaid in 
monthly mstalments spread over five years. The function of providing this 
type of credit should be entrusted to the co-operative societies and not to the 
Laud Mortgage Banks which should specialise in long-term credit. It should 
be made obligatory for all money-lenders to become members of the local 
co-operative societies, and money lending directly, without the intervention of 
the co-operative society should ~e strictly forbidden by law. As a transitional 
measure, each co-operative somety should be divided into two sections-one 
dealing. with credit transactions _in the old way, and the other serving as a 
reg>stermg agent for the pr~spe?tive borrowe~ and lender who may negotiate for 
themselves .before the apphcatwn for loan >s submitted to the society. This 
method obvl8tes the delay of red tap1sm and ensures the free inflow of private 
capital. All al~ernat.iv~ lines of investments should be closed to the money
lender by declarmg cred1t documents not transacted through co-operative societies 
inv':lid. If there is no .lack of. credi.t supply, the chances of the money-lenders 
havmg resource to evas>ve tactws Wlll be greatly minimised. After a time ·the 
mo~ey-leuders will find it advantageous to become full members of the co-op~r~tive 
somet>es and the two branches may be merged. (Paragraphs 192 to 196.) · 

. By reducil>g the rate of industrial dividend" ·and interest on the deposits in 
banks, village money-lenders can be induced to lend to agriculturists througli 
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co-operative societies. Any non-co-operating attitude on the part of the money
lender~ can be defeated by increasing the volume of funds available to credib 
institutions. This can be achieved by issuing agricultural paper on the security 
of the produce stored by the ryots in the granaries of the society. The paper 
should be made negotiable and rediscountable by the Provincial Co-operative 
Bank and the Reserve Bank. While there should not be too much rigidity in 
the agricultural credit system, it is necessary that it must be worked on sound 
ba-nking principles. (Paragraphs 197 and 198.) 

(b) Long-t.erm c1·edit.-Long-term loans are to be granted for permanent 
improvements of land and repayment of chronic and unproductive debts. At 
present, there is no co-ordination among the three agencies of credit-the Land 
Mortgage Bank, the Co-operative Societies and the money-lender-in the matter 
of provision of long-term credit. Vexatious enquiries, delay, high rates of interest, 
and limited capacity to provide loans are the main defects of the co-operative 
societies. These defects have to be eliminated and the three agencies should 
be brought under unified control. Private and unregulated money-lending 
should be prohibited by luw. Loans for permanent improvements to lanrl 
will be required mostly by the first and second class of land-owners and their 
total demand may be estimated at about Rs. 100 m·ores. For the first 5 or 7 
years about 15 m·ore& will be required annually und for the subsequent period 
about 4 crores. Funds for this can be obtained by (1) floating by the Provin
cial Government of an " Agricultural Prosperity Loan " of Rs. 15 crores at 2& 
per cent per annum redeemable at the end of 20 years; (2) utilization of about 
Rs. 20 crores from the Provincial Reserves; (3) a subvention of Rs. 50 crores from 
the Central Government; ( 4) a loan of about Rs. 15 crores at 1 per cent interest 
from the Reserve Bank for agricultural development. For the second period, 
utilisation of the yield from agricultural income-tax to be levied in a progressive 
manner on ali incomes above Rs. 3,000 is suggested. (Paragraphs 199 to 201.) 

(7) Appointmen·t of Official Va!uera.-Government should assume direct 
responsibility for granting long-term loans to agriculturists. The present land 
mortgage bank may be converted into Government Land Mortgage Banks 
ndminist.ered by the Co-operative Department. The delay at present caused by 
the process of finding out whether the propertJ· offered as security by a borrower 
is encumbered or not, can be avoided to a lar~:e extent by the appointment of 
Official Valuers in each taluk whose duty would be, to issue to prospective 
borrowers, certificates showing the extent, current market value and enoum~ 
brance of the property offered as security. The registration fee for mortgage 
deeds may be reduced. The Banks must have an outdoor inspecting staff to 
check whether the loans sanctioned are spent properly. (Paragraph 202.) 

The interest of 6 per cent at present charged by the Land Mortgage Banks 
may be abolished. The borrowers should be t•equired to repay the loans by 
annual instalments of 5 per cent of the capital in 20 years. Since Government 
has to borrow only 15 crores as suggested above and that at 2! per cent, the 
burden on account of Joss of interest will be light. (Paragraph 203.) 
· (8) Liquidation of debt.-_(a) Insolvent debtors; A r~ical and sy_stematic 
attempt should be made to wtpe out the unproducttve debt mcurred by msolvent 
chronic debtors. The debtor• should be grouped into two classes-" Hopelessly 
indebted ", and " Moderately ind~hted ". In each taluk a Rurnl Insolvency 
Court must be set up nne! a special tRluk officer should be appointed. There 
should be a legislative enact.ment requiring all the money-lenders and debtor• 
t.o furnish full particulars about their loan transactions to the Special Officer. 
From an analysis of this datu a periodical list of insolvent debtors is to be 
prepared and published. Within a month of the publication of this list the 
debtors must be obliged to appe~tr before the Insolvency Court. They •houlrl be 
declared insolvent, and their nssets except their dwelling houMs may be distri
buted pro rat.a among the various m·eclitors. R;v this means about 21i per cent 
of the debtors will be absorbed from debt and about 80 crores of the total debt 
may ~e wiped out. (Paragraphs 204 ond 205.) 
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(b) Solve"t debtors.-Among the solvent debtors, those . who: have 
borrowed on usufructuary mortgages of their property. have to be considered 
separately. In normal times 25 years are required for the complete clearan~e 
of any usufructuary debt, but in view of the present abnormal times, th1s 
period may be brought down to 15 years. By means of legislation all usufruc· 
tuary mortgages must he required to be released after the lapse of 15 years. 
This will a<>count for a reduction of the debt by about Rs. 30 crores. (Para
graph 206.) 

As r·::..gards debtors who a.re neit.her chronic nor have borrowed on ue.ufructunry 
mortgoges, the following recommendation is suggested. Their creditors may 
be given the option of receiving either land valued at current market rate 
by an impartial tribunal of non-officials or bonds bearing 3 per cent interest 
and equal in value to the loan. These bonds should be gua.ranteed by the 
State and be made transferable but not redeemable. The 3 per cent interest 
payable by the state to the bond-holders may be recovered from the indebted 
uJ(riculturists in instalments of 3 per cent of their debts along with land revenue. 
(Paragraph 207.) 

(9) Interest rate to be lowered.-The rate on agricultlll'al loans should be 
fixed at 3 per cent per annum. (Paragraph 208.) 

(10) Price stabilisation.-The prices of agricultural commodities have to be 
stabilised. In fixing the limits, such factors as margin of profit for the culti
vator, costs of cultivation, prices of manufactured goods, consumed by t-he 
farmers and the level of prices in the othel' provinces and countries have to be 
taken into a<>count. The Central Government alone will be competent to bring 
about stabilization of prices. The objects of the scheme should be to ensure 
reasonable profit to the agri~ulturists and to steer production in the desired direc
tion. Prices of agricultural crops ma.y be fixed at 100 per cent, wages at 125 per 
cent and consumption goods at 150 per cent above the respective pre-war levels. 
Hut. there should be provision for revision of prices once in three years. Along 
with this, land values have to be controlled by the Government. (Paragraphs 
209 and 210.) 

(11) Modification of the land revenue system.-A progressive income-tax 
should be levied on all agricultural incomes above Rs. 3,000. An exemption 
from land revenue collection must be granted to all ryots owning Janel smalle1' 
in size than economic holdings. Attempts at evasion of assessment by subdivi
sion of holdings should be prevented by strictly prohibiting fragmentat-ion of 
land. The loss of revenue on account of exemption would not he more than 
2 crores. (Paragraph 211.) 

(12) Rural development and administrative machinety.-Provision of irriga
gation works in the rural areas is an important need. The grand irrigational 
projects now planned and begun must be supplemented by a large number of minor 
irrigation works. Canals and tanks should be maintained in good repair. The 
present subsidy of Rs. 300, to enconm~e prh·ate well irrigation is not sufficient 
in view of the lack of materials and technical skill. It is the duty of the govern
ment to see that there is a good supply of technical men with necessarv 
equipments in each taluk or revenue division. (Paragraphs 212 to 216.) · 

An economic and statistical department should be established under a 
director. He should be helped by District Economic Officers and Taluk Econo· 
mic Guides. The department is .to be a permanent one. 

MADRAS, 

15th June 1946. 
B. V. NARAYANASWAMI NAIDU, 

Economist. 



A.-QUESTIONNAIRES. 
!.-QUESTIONNAIRE TO OOMPETENT NON ·OFFIOIALS, OFFJOIAJ.S, 

A.SSOOIATIONS, ETC. 

1. Do you think that the rise in prices of agricultural produce during the war•time has conLrl· 
buted to reduce the aggregate rural indebtedness f 

2. How far bas the rise in the price of necessary consumption goods of the rural populat.ion 
has counteracted the beneficent effects of the rise in prices of the agricultural produce t 

3. How far has the cost of cultivation and marketing risen dUl'ing the war years ? 
4. Has there been any remarkable rise in the wages of agricultural labourers 'l If so, to what 

extent has it enhanced the cost of cultivation 1 
5. Are the agricultural labourers better off due to rise in agricultural wages 'l Are they 

contracting debt in a lesser degree than before 1 Is their financial position better or worse ? 
How far has the cost of living gone adversely to this class of people ? Is there any insistenctt 
upon wa~es in kind 1 If so, what is the reaflon and what degree of response does this demand 
meet with 1 

6. What is the minimum acreage under dry crops and wet crops that is necessary for an 
agriculturist to have sufficient food for himself in your district ? Have those who own this 
minimum or a less number of acres benefited by the rise in pricts of agricultural produce ? If 
so, in yhat m&nner 7 If not, why not 'l 

'J; Do you agree with the sta.tement that the rise in prices has benefited only the bigger 
andholders and agriculturists who have a surplus to sell in the market ? Whom will you 

consider as bigger landholders belonging to this category ? Row many aores he should own and 
cultivate in your district 'l 

8. Has there been in your district any steep rise in land price and any large scale sale of 
lands for the liquidation of indebtedness on that account f If so, what is the percentage of ri~ 
in the land prices ? 

9. To what extent, indebted agriculturists have benefited from the Debt Conciliation BoordA 
in reducing their indebtedness f 

10. To what extent indebted agriculturists have got relief from the operation of the Agricul~ 
turists Debt Relief Act 'l 

11, Have thers been genuine savings on the part of the agriculturists due to the rise in prices? 
If so, what have they done with their saviJ1gs ? Have they invested in Post Office Savings Banks, 
Cash Certificates, Defence Loans, liquidation of their own debts, improvement of lands, purchasp, 
of new lands and other productive lines or have they raised their stanrlard of living, increased 
their expense on luxuries, marriages and other social ceremonies 1 

12. U there have been genuine savings has the Co-operative movement taken advantage of 
it to attract them to the credit societies on deposits 1 If not, why 1 

What methods could it have adopted to achieve this purpose ? 
13. What is the position of the land mortgage bank in view ofthf rise in prices of agricultural 

produce 1 How far their loans have been paid in advance 1 
14. Are the actual cultivators able to derive the full benefit of f,he rise in prices 1 Or are 

the middlemen deprivillg them of their legitimate reward 1 How far are the agriculturist-a 
taking advantage of co-operative sale societies to get fair prices f 

Hi. Has the yifld per acre increased due to intensive cultivation, application of concentrates, 
eto. f Does not the high price stimulate agriculturists to sdopt intensive cmltivation Y 

16. Are members of co-operative societies leaving them after paying off their debts 1 

fi.-QUESTIONNAmlD ISSUED TO BUB·REGISTRABS, 

1. The average teal duration of a secured loan. (My predecessors who enquired into this 
question have taken for granted that the duration of a secured loan wiJt be that shown in the 
deed itself, i.e., to say if a party had promised to repay the loan in three years the duration was 
oa.lculated as three years, regardless of t.he contingency that it may be paid seven years later 
or in the next year itself.) 

2. The relation between the vo.lue of the land mortgaged and the value of the debt. 
3. The purpose of the loan-Wbir.h of the following caUSeR preponderate in your juriadiotion 1 

If you havo found out that certain causes are losing their importance, please specify. 
(a) Renewal of debt. 
(b) Agricultural purposes. 
(c) Marriage and social ceremonies. 
(d) K;st.payment. 
(e) Purchase of Ianda. 
(Chrmgeo ;, the purpose durmg the lost aiJ: years of War-Charaol<>r, purpose and 

oourse of tb.e loan are to be given.) 
4. Do ycm find any increase in the sale of lands for discharge of debt& in the- last six war• 

years f 
ti. Do you find any ohanges in the rate of interest of seoured and unsecured loan• since J 938 t 

lf oo, what an tbe reaaona for auoh ohaugeo 1 
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8. Has the number of registered Joana in gt'neral, and secured loans in particular diminished 
in recent years ! 

'1. Has the number of sales of land increased in reeent yean 1 If so, what is the magnitude 
of the transference of lands from agriculturists to non-agriculturists t 

8, Prior to the War, what was the proportion of small lOans (i.e., below Rs. 100) to the total 
of loans rel!istered 1 Has this_ proportion decreased or increased since the outbreak ofth~ War 1 

IJL-QUESTIONN AIRE FOR THE USE OF THE INVESTIGATORS 

As questions bearing on an indh·id11al's financial position usually evoke considerable suspicion, 
particularly in the minds of rustic villagers, the Investigators must express their bona. fides in 
their talk a.nd manners. They should exercise a good deal of taot and show maximum courtesy 
to the villagers. The ultimate object is to get as much of information as possible. Investiga· 
tors must sift the answers to attain the highest degree of accuracy. 

1. How many members are there in your family ? 
2. What is the extent of your wet, dry and ga-rden lands 1 
3. What is the assessment on each category of landed property 'l 
4. How many cattle do you own ? 
6. How many have you bought in the last 5! years ? and at what prices 1 Is the health of 

the cattle good ? How many did you se11 ? 
6. Did you buy any land in this period ? . · 
7. Did you buy any implements, oil engine, or other article necessary for oultivatiop.·.r 
8. -Did you sink any well or tube well ? 
9. Did you build any house or any portion of your house ? How much did it cost you 1 
10. Do you cultivate all your lands or lease out any portion? 
11. Did you buy any movable property? If so, at what prices? 
12. Did you celebrate any marriage or other ceremony? How much did it cost you t 
13. Have you had any extraordinary it.ems of expenditure like funeral, giving the children 

higher education ? What has been the total of such expenditure? · 
14. If you have repaid any portion of your debt to money-lenders, did they show any re_~nc

tance to receive the dues ? 'Vhat sorts of evaeion to receive did they pract.iee ? 
15. (a) Are you indebt-ed now? 

{b) Are you a member of a co-operative society? How much have you in deposit t.here, or 
in the Post Office Savings Bank or anywhere else ? 

16. What is your total debt ? How much is secured ? If so, is it a simple mortgage or mort· 
gage with possession f From Government, co-operative societies, land mortgage banks or 
money-lenders ? 

17. How much of your debt is unsecured ? 
18. Have yon pledged any movables for raising loan? 
10. What is the rate ofint.erest on secured debt? 
20. What is the rate of interest on unsecured debt? 
21. The dates on which the various debts were contracted. 
22. Were you in debt in 1939? Its nat.ure, magnitude, rates of4nterest, 
23. How much of such debt have you repaid? 
24. Are you regular in paying the interest ? If not, how much is in arrears 1 
25, What are the principal crops you raise 1 
26. Have you, after the war broke out, changed the crops you have been cultivating t If ao,· 

why 1 
27. Have you experienced any remarkable rise in the price of your produce t What is the 

extent of such rise ? 
28. Are you not incurring the same old cost of cultivation and therefore are you not getting 

a. wider margin of profit ? 
29. Are not dealers anxious to get at your produce? Has not marketing of your produce 

become easier now than before 1 
30. Have you increased the area of cultivation during this period ? State the number of 

acres and the crops grown. · · 
31. Have you reduced the area of cultivation? If so, why T Are lands formerly cultivated, 

lying fallow at present time ? · 
32. What is the normal pre-war price of your wet, dry and garden land per acre 1 
33. What is the present. price of each of these categories 1 
34. Have you lent money to anybody 1 If so, how much is secured, unsecured and hand 

loan 1 What are the rates of int.erest on each category of loan ? . 
35. What were the purposes for which the debt was incurred ? (a) Payment of earlier debts 

(b) marriage and social occasions; (c) famine and failure of harvests; (d) payment of Jand 
revf'!nue; (e) growth of debt by compound interest, interest not having been paid; (j) seeds 
and manures; (g) improved agricultural implements; (h) improvement of land, terracing, 
sinking of wells, etc_., ; (i) educa,tion of children. . . 

36. -Ifyo\ll' present debts are lower thari what they were in 1930, how do you aocoua.t for the 
reduction 1 . -

(a} Sale of land. 
(b) Reduction due to resort to Debt Conciliation Board. 
(r) -RPrlttction due to the operation o£the Agricultural Relief Act, 
(d) Repayment out of your savings. 
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IV.-SOHEDULIIS ISSll'IID ro Civn. CotrnTs. 

fa). Civil courts •lalisti68 (•uits affecting agric1ilturiBI8 only). 
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o 0 2. .. ~li ~ 

... .. ~i~ .. .. S.'l' 
'O~o ~ ~ 

-.. 1l .!l ih • ,Jl:a. o-a .. 
Jl ~;t 

·§~ - .. -g ~o.o$::C Ro-•• ~ .8~ 'IS 'IS 'as£ 'ai:o~ .8 :~ u O•= ~ ... o<~~ 11 ~~ 
• ~ ~e~ l!~ ~i ••o 

.SS~=~~ • .;~ ~=&s 
~ ;: ;: - .. o 

~ ··-~ ~ ~ I> ~ .. 
1940-41 

1941-42 

1942-43 

1949-44 

1944-40 

(b) Report em the worlcing of the Agrieulturi818 Debt Relief Act with particukl< 
reference to the follrnuing data. 

Y~J't. 

(1) 
198HO 

1940-4:1 

1941-42 

1942-4.8 

1943-44 

1044-40 .. 

Number of aulta 
#lod. 

(2) 

Amount 
Involved. 

(8) 

Number ofautta 
decided In 
favour of 
debtora. 

(4) 

Amount 
Involved In 

such suceesafW. 
auit. 
(6) 

Amount 
1caled down. 

(6) 

Percentage of 
(6) lo (<I. 

(7) 

(c) Report em the working of the Debt Conciliation Board~, in tl•e province, with 
special reference to the following data. 

1989-40 

1940-41 

1941-42 

1942-48 

1943--u 

1944-40 

Year. 

Year. 

1989-40 

19(0-41 

1911-42 

10f2-48 

1948-41 

1i64-16 

i 
·~ 

"' 

.. 

.. 

Number ofauUa 
fi)P.d for 

concl&tlon. 

Number 
aucessfully 
conolllated, 

Amount lnvol· 
ved In all the 

auU.a, 

Amount of debte 
In which COD• 

cill&.tloo effected. 

Amount acaled 
down by 

conoUIAtlon. 

V.-SOHEDULES TO THE CO-OPERATIVE DEPA.RTMEN~ 

(a) Primary Agricultural Credi! Societiea. 
Debta outstanding at Debt recovered 'ISS .. .. ~ I 

the beginning of during tbe "' ~j -~~ the year. yoor. !i J!! -=~ ,... 
! -~~ ~j la r· ~. ~,. 

.a~ 5 
Prlnclpa1. Interest. ~'E~ "'a 8~ Prtnclpal. Intereat. 

~ ~~= !a :sg r~ ~. !1:00 o!:" .... ... 
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(b) Land Mortgage Ban/#8. 

Year. N'Qmber. 
lnltalmentl _Imtalmtntl paid., Ad1'anoe 

dqe, or reogvered. • paymeutl. Prlncipallent. 

1989-.W 

1940-41 

19-H-42 

1942-48 

1943-44 

1944-45 

VI.-SOHEDULES FOB. lNVESTIGATOll.S. 

Folio 1. 
Name of.the l'Ulag~ 
Dlatrlo~ _ _ ._ . _ . _ 
Yame of\he bead: of the family-

Number uf members of the famllv with their ~aM
Talul~-
R f.otwnrJ or zamlndo.rt-

Year. 

1989-4.0 

1940-.U 

1941-42 

' 1942-48 

1043-44-

1944--45 

1989--4.0 

1941-42 

U142-48 

1948-44 

Year. 

Yeal. 
1989-40 

19~1 

UMl-42 

" -i • 
~ !0 

Fo'io 2.-Lo.nd~Aren in acres and value. 
Owned lAnd. Total. I.and held on lea~e, Grand total. 

~ ~--'------~--------~ 
e: 
.!! li • • • • "' ~ ~ -' 1i • ~ '" • ~ ,; ! e,; .a '5 • ~- ~ • • • 

~ 
.. 

~ ~ ~ j ~ .. .:1 " "' .. "' " .. .. 

Folio a.-Livestock-Number and value. 

Plough 
cattle, 

Vo.luo. Milch cattle. Value. Otben. Value. · 'Tot.l · ~mark1, 
•alue._ 

Folio 4.-Implements, 

_Cafta. _ Va.lufl. _ Plou11h1. Value; ·u-a.rrowi, Value. Othara, · V4Jue. Tot:.-.1. Value. &ruarkl 
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l!'olio 6.-Inyestmt'!nh. 

-~ ,; Co-operative Societies. ~ 
"' 

;: ~-A----, • 
8',j ~ .e 
~~ 

!!" I:Ularos. Depo9it.s. " -s1 ~i ·= ~ :!i s ,; •• 0 :;a 
8 " • .. "' 0 ,. 

"' >· 

Remarks. 

1939-40 

194Q-U 

1941-42 

194-2-4.8 

19U-45 

JP,olio 6.-0ruarnent.s. 

Folio 7.-Life Insurnnco. 

Year. Value of Policy. Premium. 

1039--tO 

1940--41 

1841-42 

1942-tS 

1U8-U 

1944-46 

}'olio 8.-Debts. 

Sooured, due to Unsecured. Lony: torm. Short tei'DJ., 
~ ,.--A--~ ~"'---, r-~· .,. ~ 0~ 

•i'l rl ~ 

J 
~ ~ ~ • 'l5 'Year. :.:Ot-,llll. ~ i~ r § 

.,. 
~·.~ 

.. 
! § ~ Jil~ .. u ~: E ... 

? .:l ~ # 0 :; ~ :; ~ <3 ~ ~ Jj" a = .!l "' ... M ... ... 
1930-4.(1 

19<0-<1 
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l'rom Government, .C',o-operative 
8oolety, Land Mortgaif) Banke 
andotberB. 

O'uecured-

to·opera.tJve Soolety 

Other. 

lec!ured Debta-

Gonmment 

Oo-operativo Society 

Lud Mortgage Bank• 

Olbero 

Ultllll!ettted Debt.-

l'olio 9.-=-:Sorrowings. 

toag_to. toco.-u. ton-42. 

Folio 10.-Repayments, 

1039-f.O. 10(0-41. 1041-4:2. lOfz-48, 

?o~io 11.-Produotive Expenditure. 

1030-40. 1940-41. 1041-,2. 1Df2-4S. 

Purchase ot cattle 

Sinking of welt. 

Other impi'OVemeat. 

Total 

Polio 12.-Total Inoomo. 
1089-(0, 1DC(4t, 

.&,dool- •. 

O&her oooapa&loal • , 

Tala! 

lOU-4&. 1944-.(5. 

lDU-45. 

1943-U . 



QUESTIONNAUIES 

Fulio 13.-ExpendltGre on Cllltivation. 

1089-40. 1940-41. 1941-42. 1042-43. 

Fodder 

Repairs and renewals of impJe· 
ments. 

Seed , . 

F~trm·YBt~ manure 

FerUiisr,u .• 

Wages 

.l'olio 14.-Approxima.te Personal Expenditure. 

1989-40 . 1040-41. 1041-42. 1042-43. 

.tood 

Clothing 

Other nec(l88arJe• •. 

Folio 15.-Speoial Items of Expenditure. 

1030-10. lO.f0-41. 1041-42. 1942-48. 

Ceremonial• 

House repairs 

BJiher eduoatfon to ohJidreu 

Othtt item• 

11'oZio 16.-.Sales and Purohases. 

1989-40. 1040-U, lOU-42. 1042-48. 

...... 
" 

DJ 

1944-46. 

1043-44. 19411-45. 

1948-44 • 



jjj REPORX OF TRJ!l J!lOONO~UST FOR ENQUffil:' INTO RU!!.AL INDEBTEDNESS 

B.-STATEMENTS. 

STATEMENT 1.-LiBI of villages Belected for inves#gation. 

V itagupulam dilltn~ct. 
Taluk. VIllage. 

1 Ane.kapalle 
2 Chioacole 
3 Do. 
4: Palkondn .. 

ATubupalem. 
Kukleram. 
Uabulavalasa. 
Tettangi. 

1 Bapatla 
2 Guntur 
3 Repalle 
4 Tenali 

5 Bandar 
6 Divi 
'I Bezwada. 
8 Gudivada 
9 Do. 

Guntur district. 
Jupudi. 
Annaparru. 
Peda.pulivarru. 
Panchalavaram. 

Ktdna di6trict. 

Gudur. 
Peda.prolu. 

Atukuru. 
Kondaparru. 

Kurada. 

ZONE l. 
Vizagapatam dUtrict-cont. 

Tnluk. VIllage. 
.5 Tekkali 
6 Vizianagi'Rm 
7 Bimlipatam 

ZoNE ll. 

Poli:nayudupeta. 
Dharmapuri. 
Ammanam. 

Weet Godavari district. 
10 Bhi.mavaram 
11 Ellore 
12 Nara.sapur .. 
13 Kovvur 
14 Tadepalligudem 
15 Ta.nuku 

Kumudavalli. 
Kottagudem. 
Saripalii. 
Isakapatlepangadi. 
Kunchanapa.lli. 
Alamuru. 

EaBt God<Wari district. 

16 Amala.puram. Chirra.yanam. 
17 Cocanada. . . Aratlakatta. 
18 Peddapura.m Ra.japa.lem. 
19 Pitha.pura.m · Kandarada. 
20 Raja.hmundry . . Ka.nupw-. 
21 Ramachandrapw·am. Pedapalla.. 
22 Ra.zole . . . . Makanapalem. 
23 TWli Induga.palle. 

ZoNE III. 
Guntur district. 

1 Naraoaraopet Palapadu. 

Ki8ttw diatrict. 
2 Nandigama Chandapuram. 

I Adoni 
2 Bellaey 
3 Hoepet 
'Rayadrug 

Bellary dUtrict. 
Kupgal. 
Kolur. 
N agenahalli. 
Nagireddipalla. 

.A.nantapur district. 
5 Anantapue Thimmapuram. 
6 Hindupur . . Kodigenohalli. 
7 K&lya.ndrug Erragudi. 
8 Tadpatri A!uru. 

Ouddopoh distrid. 
9 Badvel Taugedupalle. 

10 JemmeJamadugu . . Konda.sunkesula. 

1 Ong6le 

2 Kandukur 
3 Kavali 
4- Kovur 
5 De· 

Guntur dUU'ict. 
. . KoriBapadu. 

N ellore dislria. 
Pydipadu. 
Annavaram. 
De.maramadugu. 
Attur. 

Kiama dUWict--cont. 
3 Nuzvid . . Bomma.lur. 
4 Do. Sukull&. 

W ut Godavari district. 
5 Oa.ruuwaram Ampapuram. 

ZONE IV. 

Owldapah di•~nt. 
11 Ra.jampet . . Nookiva.nipaUe. 
12 Siddha.vatt&m Gangeperur. 

Kurnool diatric(. 
13 Koilkuntla Allur. 
1~ Kurnool Gudipadu. 
1a Markapw· Gurjepalle. 
16 ~ andyal Bujanuru. 
1 7 Szrvel Tallalingamdinne,_ 

N elWre di8trict. 
18 Darai 
19 Kanigiri 

ZoNE Vo. 

Mundalamaru. 
Talakondapocfu. 

Nellor• ~cont. 
6 Nellore .. 
7 Venkatagiri 
8 Gudur .. 

Koruthur. 
Meknnuru. 
Kottapatnam. 

Ohingleput dit~lrict, 
9 Ponneri .. 

10 Tiruvallur .. 
1\Iedrur. 
_Valliyur,. 
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ZoNE VI. 
Chingleput district. 

Taluk. 

1 Chingleput 
2 Conjeeveram 
3 Madurantakam 
4 Saidapet 
5 Sriperumpudur 

Vlllage. 

Agar am. 
Madavilagam. 
Acharapakkam. 
Korathur. 
Valarpuram. 

South Arcot district. 
6 Chidambaram 
7 Cuddalore .. 
8 Tindivanam 
9 Villupuram 

I 0 Tirukkoyilur 

Parampattu. 
Periperiankuppam. 
Kutteripatti. 
Pannambathi. 
Vadagarai. 

Tan:jore district. 

11 Shiyali 
12 Mayavaram 
13 Nannilam .. 
14 Negapatam 

Thirunagiri. 
Mudikondanallur. 
Pi!lur. 
Venroani. 

Tafliore diaWW--cont. 
Taluk. VIUa1re. 

I5 Tirutura.ipundi U dayamartha.nda-
pW'am. 

I6 Marmargudi Melanatha.m, 
17 Papana.sam Pilliyur. 
IS Kumbakonam Tipparajapuram 
19 Tanjore Ponnapur. 
20 Pattukkottai Sukkarampatti. 

Trichinopoly diatrict. 

21 Lalgudi 
22 Trichinopoly 
23 Kulittalai .. 
24 Musiri 

Kilarasur. 
Arasangudi. 
Vadiyam. 
Mullipadi. 

N ortJ~ Arcot district.-

25 Arkonam .. 
26 Do. 
27 Cheyyar 
28 Walajapet .. 

Nameli. 
Velakkulam. 
Pura.si. 
Veppur. 

ZoNE VII. 

Chittoor distr~'ct. 

1 Chandragiri 
2 Chittoor 
3 Kalahasti , . 
4 Madanapalle 
5 Palmaner 
6 Punganur 
7 Tiruttani 
8 Vayalpad 
9 Chittoor 

10 Chandragiri 

Kotala. 
Potukanama. 
Erpedu. 
Katragallu. 
Kamanapalle. 
Melanattam. 
Kolatturu. 
Enugondapalem. 
Tenabanda. 
N ara.singapuram. 

North Arcot district. 

11 Arni 
12 Polur 
13 Tiruppattur 
I4 Tiruvannamalai 
I5 Vellore 
I6 Wandiwash 

Paiyur. 
Aniyali. 
Anneri. 
Pavuthiram. 
Melvi. 
Tirokol. 

South Arcot district. 

I7 Gingee 
18 Kallukurichi 
I9 Vriddhachalam 

Kadali. 
Murarbadu. 
Sattukndal. 

Trichinopoly district. 

20 Perambalur Kannapadi. 

Madura district. 
21 Dindigul 
22 Palni 

Ayyalur. 
l{alyanaputtur. 

Salem district. 

23 Attur 
24 Do. 
25 N umakkal 
26 Rasipuram 
27 Salem 
28 Tiruchengode 
29 N amakkal .. 

Tittaeheri. 
Talaiva.sal. 
Agrahara Uduppur 
Sellappanpatti. 
Kulattukombai. 
Agroha.ratala.yur 
Pilkilpalayam. 

Ooimbatore district. 
30 Avanashi . • Kariyanpudur. 
31 Bhavuni Varadanallur. 
32 Coimbatore Kavundanpalayom 
33 Dharapuram Marudura.i. 
34 Gobichettipalaiyam. Vaniputur. 
35 Pollachi Singanallur. 

ZoNE VIII. 

Ramnad district. 

1 Tiruvadanai 
2 Paramagudi 
3 Do. 
4 Sivaganga 
5 Aruppukkottai 
6 Snttur 

Tiruvadanai. 
Pambur. 
Saligramam. 
Kadampankulam. 
Kovilangulam. 
l{anacbanpatti. 

Tinnevelly district. 
7 Koilpatti Singampa.tti. 

Tanjore district. 
8 Arantangi Aliyanilai. 

ZoNE IX. 

Madura clistrict. 

I Melur 
2 Tirumangalam 
3 Madura 

Ettimangalur. 
Kappalur. 
Uttangudi. 

Ramnad district. 

4: Srivilliputtur 

7 

Sundararajapuram. 

Tinnevelly district. 

5 Tenlmsi 
6 Amba.samudram 
7 Tinnevelly , . 
8 Srivo.ikunta.m 
9 Tiruchendur 

10 N anguneri .. 

Ila.nji. 
Adaichanai. 
Melakalloor. 
Valur Adachanalur. 
Suganthalai. 
Tirukurangudi. 
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Malabar dWtrict. 
Talak. 

I Palghat 
2 Ponna.ni 
3 Do. 
4 Valluva.nur 
5 Ernad 
6 Calicut 
7 Kurumbranad 
8 Kottayam .. 

Village. 
Kodumba. 
Toluvanur. 
Tavanur. 
Anamanga.. 
Arimbra.. 
Mayanad. 
Chavatta.. 
Kadirur. 

ZoNE X. 

South Kanara district. 
Taluk, VIllage. 

9 Puttur Sullia. 

10 Mangalore .. 

11 Karkn-1 

12 Udipi 

13 Do. 

Ullal. 

Kadandali. 

Shiyali. 

Uliyarkoil. 

STA'flliMliNT H.-Number of familiea examined in each cla8& in each of the ten zones. 
Zonas. I oJasa. II class. lll class. IV clo.ss. V class. Total in 

eagh zone. 

I 7 40 150 81 51 329 

II 22 265 580 140 179 1,186 

m II 74 82 16 32 215 

IV 50 229 180 54 90 603 

v 15 190 202 42 77 526 

VI 41 363 757 180 237 1,578 

VII .. 53 559 1,008 97 307 2,024 

VIII 12 142 196 46 64 460 

IX 9 91 347 181 ll5 743 

X 20 144 282 293 127 866 

Total 240 2,097 3,784 1,130 1,279 8,530 

Percentage 2·9 24·6 44·3 13·2 15 100 

--



STATEIIIENT III.-Showing details about population, area, rainfall, etc. 

Zo"" 

Proportion of proportion or Density of eattle 
Alealn alluvial and Rainfall in cultivated area Percentage Tenures. population .. Xame of tatu.k. Population, square regar soil; inches per and percentage Jnigated. ~ units per 

1941. muos. petcentlt.ge of annum. of total Ryotwari. Zamindari. Inam. 1,000 acres. 
total area. acreage. 

ACS. AOS. AOB. 
Yizagapatnm tt;ltrid. 

1 Anakapalh~ 202,520 ••• 40·6 to 60·5 35·6 to 45·5 20·6 to 40·5 Over 60 453 174,904 17,322 551 to 650 
2 Bobbili .. 246,437 388 Do. Do. 40·6 to 60·5 Do. 314 134,596 S7,041 Do . 
3 ChicacOll' 319,991 ••• 80·6 and over Do. no. Do. 144,205 54,359 42,178 .t51 to 550 
' Chlpurupa.)Je 271,777 462 40·6 and over Do. 20·6 to 40·6 46 to 60 830 288,123 53,802 551 to 650 
5 Goh;onda 117,713 400 Do. Do. Do. 81 to 45 228,505 35,376 33,393 851 to 450 
6 Ichapur .. 74,876 87 Do. 45·6 to 55·5 no. Do. 67 129,659 11,919 Do. 
7 Palkonda 264,611 ;~57 Do. Do. no. Over 60 205,652 61,267 54,036 Do. 
8 Parvatipuram 146,983 296 Do. Do. 20·5 and under :: Do. 336 474.,839 23,161 350 and under. 
9 Pat.u.patnam 201,315 46i Do. Do. Do. Do. 

'678 Do. 
10 Salur 145,974 .J25 Do . 35·5 to 45·5 20·6 to 40·5 31 to 45 sa:6as so;8s9 Do. 
11 Sarva.'liddbi 214,264 347 20·6 to 40·5 Do. 40 6 to 60·5 16 to 30 98,094 109,123 11,164 451 to 550 
12 SOmpda . . . . 121,080 212 Do. 45·6 to 55·5 20·6 to 40·5 46 to 60 55 170,582 4,416 Do. 
IS Sringavarapukota 174,95~ 304 40·6 to 60·5 35·6 to 45·5 Do. Do. 320 242,744 40,040 350 and under 
14 Tekkali .. 163,702 271 Do. Do. Do. Over 60 9,952 132,497 8,559 451 to 550 .. 
15 Vlrnvalli .. 259,460 233 Do. Do. Do. 31 to 45 1,293 227,185 18,760 351 to 450 ... 
16 VizianaJ.>mm 257,513 359 Do. Do. Do. 46 to 60 606 168,916 34,318 350 and under. e; 
17 Viwga.pat.am 161,287 196 Do. Do. 20·5 and under •. ·. 16 to 30 613 101,039 10,111 351 to 450 too 

~ 
STATEMENT IV.-S/wwing details ab011t population, area, rainfall, etc. 

!2: 
Ci 

ZONE II. 

CIBCA.BS-COA.STAL RBG IOK6. 

Guntu1' diBt.rict. 

1 Bapntla 335,283 670 80·6 and over 35·6 to 45·5 60·6 to 80·5 31 to 45 434,259 •• 9,696 551 to 650 
2 Guntur 366,193 r.n Do. 25·6 to 35·5 Do. 15 310,554 10,515 651 and over 
3 RPpa.ilf' 166,278 2g5 60·6 to 80·5 35·6 to 45·5 40·6 to 60·5 Over 60 214,731 2,247 3,579 451 to 550 
4 T('nali 299,129 :124 80·6 and over Do. ·W·6 to 80·5 Do. 178,573 1,653 9,041 350 and under. 

Ki$l11a di81rit:t. 

5 Handar 179,033 343 20·6 to 40·5 35·6 to 45·5 20·G to 40·5 Over 60 10(),435 72,819 7,048 850 and under. 
6 B<'zwada .. 248,024 436 80-6 and over 25·6 to 35·6 40·6 to 60·5 46 to 60 .140,844 99,404 30,267 G51 to 650 
7 D!vi 187,494 485 60-6 and over 35·6 to 45·5 40-6 to 60·5 Do. 173,213 118,819 1,805 351 to 450 
8 Gudlvadn 17'1,410 239 80·6 and over 25·6 to 85·5 60·6 to 80·5 Over 60 108,83~ 75,814 15,437 451 to 650 

Wut Godat1ari dirtrict. 

9 Bhlmavaram 202,368 293 80·6 and over 45·6 to 5::i·5 60·6 to 80·5 Over 60 145,478 30,093 5,088 851 to 450 
10 Ellore 214,912 510 60·6 to 80·5 35·0 to 45·5 40-6 to 60·5 Do. 111,635 102,080 ?:7,603 451 to sso 

259,278 279 Do, Do. 60·6 to 80·5 46 k> 60 104,887 12,973 «> 11 Narasapur ,, 10,477 Do. "" 



SrATIIMENT IV.-Sliowing rlelails about population, area, rainfa.l.l, etc.-con'· o· .... 
Zo:tn: II-cone. 

~ Proportion of Proportion of DoDIIity of cattle 

"' lf•me of tatuk. 
Area in alluvla.la.nd Ra.l!lfa.ll in cultivated area PetcentA.It'(} Tenlltc8. popul&il.on 0 

Population, sqWJ.re fCIW,r soil ; inches per and percentage!! irrigated. ,. unlta per 
~ 1941. miles. perccot."lge of annum. of tota.l &rotv.rt~.rl. ?.atllindarL Inam. 1,000 acres. 

total area, acreage. 
0 ..t.CS. AOS • .\CS. 

CIR<lABB-COA&rAL RJ:QJOl'i'S'"'"""'(WRf. "' 
"'.., God0111Sri dilf'..rie!-tont. !a 

1!!1 
12 Xovvur 179,808 398 40·6 to 00·5 35'6 to 45'5 40·6 to 60·5 ,. 

~ 83,366 124,42.2. 18~182 551 to 450 
M 13 Tado~rugudem :: 190,382 360 Do. Do. Do. Over 60 131!,068 44,544 87,178 Do. e U Ta.nu . • . • 24'7,609 2H 80·6 and over Do. 80·6 and over Do. 86,534 S2,557 8,999 551 to 650 

~ 
EtUt 6!otlaMri tlUtriet. 0 

16 Ama.la.pura.m 283,412 3\\7 8\l-6 and over .. 46· 6 to 55·5 40·6 to 60·5 Over 60 160,38~ 71,354 3,020 S&l to 450 ~ 16 Cocana.da 296,49tl 297 Do. 86· 6 to 45:5 Do. Do. ll3,43S 76,258 ••• 4$1 to 650 0"3 
17 Peddapuram 250,465 004 20·5 and under : ." Do. 20·6 to 40·5 16 to 30 200,16:1 108,216 80,501 350 and under .. 

"'l 18 PithApumm .• 124,555 193 40·6 to 80·5 Do. 40·6 t-o 60·5 46 to 60 56 123,726 Do. 
19 Ra.ja.hmundzy .• 252,072 376 20·6 to 40·5 Do. Do. 16 to 30 185,381 36,237 s',5s1 Do. 0 
20 Ramacha.ndraptuatn S08,159 291 80·6 &nd over Do. 60·6 to SO·G Over 60 154,163 25,964 167 5M to- 650 Ill 
21 Razole 279,02!J 291 60·6 to 80·5 45·6 to :)5·5 Do. Do. 125,745 35,891 2,528 451 to 550 

l>l 22 Tuni 95,601 126 40·6 to 60·5 35·6 to -i-5·5 40·6 to 60·5 31 to 45 aza 78,6H4 1,380 551 to 650 '21" 
~· 

STATEMENT V.-Slwwing detaiW; about population, area, rainfall, etc. ~ 
ZONE Ill. ;;; CIRCARS-UPL.!.NDS. 

Guntur fiUtrict. ~ 
1 Vinukonda 114,094- ... 20·6 to 40·5 21)-6 to 36·5 40·0 to 60·5 15 358,765 53,414 t 350 and under. ~>:~• 
2 N•""'"""r,t 254,912. 716 60·6 to 80·5 Do. 60·6to ~0·5 15 408,5~8 49,710 Do. ~· 
8 Sattenapa e 287,345 706 80·6 and ove-r Do. 40·(I t<O 60· ;, lf> 422,106 29,R4S S51 to 450 !>j 
• Palnad •• 192,309 1,041 Do. UDdPr-25·5 Do. 15 6211,784 36,622 350 a.nd under. .. 

t"' 

Eiltna 4istrid. ~ 
6Nan~ma 208,428 617 80·6 and over 25·5 to 35·6 40·6 to 60·5 15 278,502 142,938 12,179 4-51 to 550 \:I 

1!!1 6 NtuVi •• 86,988 31& 40·6 to 60·5 86·6 to 45·!) 20·6 t-a 60·5 16 to 80 3,053 94,559 92,589 Do. bj 7 Tfrnva.r •. 103-,457 ••• Do. Do. 40·6to&H Do. 1,087 242,010 29,185 351 to 450 
~ 

West GOtl4wtlri IWriet. ~ 
8 Gannavaram 168,815 286 80·6 and o•er 26·5 to 35·6 40-6 tO 60·5 46 tooo 180 33,246 152,481 551 to 650 loJ .. (F. 
9 XaikaiUl' •• 99,645 286 Do. Do. 20·6 t.o 40·5 Over 60 229,<'!03 4,252 9,478 351 to 450 "' 10 Chlntalapudi 86,'7fl 4-18. 20·5 and under :: 35·6 t.o 45·!1 Do. 16 to 30 180,922 5S,024 108,411 350 and onder. 



STATEMENT VI.-S'Iwwing details about population, area, rainfall, etc. 

ZoNE IV. 
DBOO.UI' Zon. 

Bellary dUtrict. 

~ 1 Adonl 201,200 765 60·6 to 80·5 Under 25·5 60·6 to 80·5 15 350 and under. 
2 A!ur 111,..'-45 613 Do. Do. 80·6 and over 15 Do. 
8 Hadagall1 65,441 406 20·5 and under : : Do. 60·6 to 80·5 15 Do. 
4 BeUary .. 151,403 652 60·6 to 80·6 Do. 80·6 and over 15 Do. 
6 HarpanahalU 129,056 763 20·5 and under :: Do. 40·6 to 60·5 15 Do. 
6 Hospet •. 102,464 ... Do • Do. 20·6 to 40·5 15 Do. 
7Kudl~-- 113,941 863 Do. Do. 40·6 to 60·5 15 Do. 
8 Raya 106,854 681 20·6 to 40·5 Do. 60·6 to 80·5 15 Do. 
9 Struguppa 69,481 403 60·6 to 80·5 Do. 80·6 and over 15 Do . 

.AJU111la:JI'U1' tJUtrU:t. 

10 Ana.ntaplll' 186,446 926 20·6 and under •• Under 25·5 40·6 to 60·5 15 571,606 20,162 351 to 45() 
11 DhannBvaram 99,260 76 Do. Do. 20·6 to 40·5 15 465,480 5,528 Do. 
12 Gooty .• 178,189 896 40·6 to 60·5 Do. 40·6 to 60·5 15 55~,830 14,552 350 and undOl'. 
18 Hindupur 127,805 431 20·5 and under :: Do. Do. 1,6 to so 252,110 23,807 451 to 550 
14 Kadiri 193,438 1,158 Do. Do. 20-6 to 40·5 15 720,727 20,224 351 to 450 
16 Kalyandrng 97,321 821 Do. Do. .W-6 to 60·5 16 505,175 15,765 850 and under • ... 
16 Madakaslta 107,166 446 Do. Do. Do. 16 270,684 14,547 451 to 550 

li! 17 Penukonda 104,094 682 Do. Do. 20·6 to 40·5 16 to 30 407,973 28,532 351 to 450 
18 Ta.d.patri .• 127,700 641 60·6 to 80·6 Do. 40·6 to 60·5 Do. 399,987 10,362 350 and under. 

~ 
Cudtlapah ~ria. 

I 19 Badvel 103,278 766 20·5 and under .• 25·6 to 35·5 20·5 and under •. 31 to 45 435,918 26,869 350 and under. 
20 Cnddapab .. 124,820 609 40·6 to 60·5 Do. 20·6 to 40·5 Do. 305,06;) 17,893 351 to 450 
21 Jammala:madugu ]15,572 612 80·6 and over Under 25·5 40·6 to 60·5 15 344,909 42,752 Do. "' 22 Kamalaptu.a;lD. 72,872 303 40·6 to 60·5 Do. Do. 15 189,850 4,314 Do. 
28 Proddatur 122,814 430 80·6 and over Do. Do. 16 to 30 284,754 12,851 Do. 
24 Pulivcndla 103,487 568 40·6 to 60·5 Do. Do. 15 351,966 6,465 Do. 
25 Rajampet 175,606 1,035 20·5 and under :: 25·6 to 35·5 20·5 and under :: 46 to 60 570,749 67,187 350 and under. 
28 Rayachotl 169,151 1,104 Do. Do. 20·6 tQ 40·5 HI to 30 643,710 24,150 351 to 450 
f:l Slddhavattam 69,412 606 Do. Do. Do. 46 to 60 377,794 12,499 350 and under. 

EumooZ iiltrit:t. 

28 Cumbnm •• 151,824 1,048 20·5 and under .. Under 25·5 20·6 tQ 40·5 15 628,589 50,125 350 and undet. 
29 Dhone •• 122,858 836 20·6 to 40·5 .. Do. 40·6 to 60·5 16 512,150 10,858 Do. 
80 Koillruntla 93,469 672 80·6 and over .. Do. Do. 15 363,673 2,285 Do. 
81 Kumool 177,278 640 Do. Do. 60·6 to 80·5 16 405,127 4,435 Do. 
82 Markapur 127,601 1,366 20·5 and under :: Do. 20·5 and under :: 15 831,826 40,173 Do. 
SS Na.ndlkotktlr 137,644 1,092 80·6 and over 25·6 to 35·5 20·6 to 40·5 15 829,779 7,635 Do. 
S4 Nandyal •• 111,911 664 Do. Do. Do. 15 434,541 7,635 Do. 
36 Pattlkonda 126,879 747 20·6 to 40·5 Under 25·5 60·6 to80·5 15 473,498 4,704 Do. 
so SlrveJ 96,791 617 80·6 and over 25·6 to 8&-5 40·6 to 60·5 15 394,931 Do. 

Ndtort flim'ict. 

S7 Darsl 113,062 50! 40·6 to 60·6 Under 25·5 20·6 to 40·5 15 850 and under. 
38 PodlU 86,600 ... Do. Do. Do. 16 

342,752 
Do. 

S9 Kanigirf :: 149,752 1,000 20·5 and under :: Do. 20·5 and under :: 16 249)50 fB·,iao 351 to 450 

"" '0 Udayadri 109,801 871 Do. 20·tl to 35·6 Do. 18 to 80 260,403 228,UO 68,307 350 and under. ~ 



STATEMENT VII.-8/wwing details about population, area, rainfall, etc. : 
Zomc V. 

= Proportion or Proportion or Deru~ity or cat~le .. 
NamP or t..l.luk. 

Area il1 allllvial and R:l.infa.tl tn Cllltivated area 1\!reen\.n.ae Tenures. pol)utat.loD (g Po)Jlll!\tion :~qunre rc,~tar soil jnche;; per and perccnta,:cc l~tP.d. ~--~ ~ units per 
19-H. mill!!!. perc-entnge of ~nnum. of total &yotwari. Zamindari. l'nam. 1,000 acreq. 

~ total aro.'l. 1\Cll'.Age. 

'""· .6..CS. .&CS. 
0 .. 

!'f0&TH f'O.ROIUXIII:J .. 

~ Gtmf1i1 rll'1frid. 

"' 1 OngoJe :tll,i-10 820 80·6 and over .. 25·6 to :l~h) .. 40·6 to 60·5 ,. 381,042 117,751 22,404 350 1\Dd under. .. 
0 

~\-~llv" districr. ~ 
2 .Kandukur llfi,l\08 801 20·6 to 40·5 25·6 to 86·6 2Q·6 to 40·5 ,. 338,613 148,<&6! 30,566 351 to 450 ~ 8 Kavali 118,951 548 2D-5 and under :: 35·6 to 45·6 Do. :n to 4-5 235,751 63,878 50,912 S50 and under: 
' Atlnfllrol' : : 120,752 ••• Do. 25·6 to 35·5 Do. 16 to 30 353,94H 22,726 3:!,-l64 351 to 451 

~ .{; Xovur 161,312 ... Do. 35·6 to 45·6 Do. Over 60 206,048 40,f41 Do. 
~ :a.vur 1:<\2,400 ... Do. Do . Do. 16 to 3{} soo.~m• 

16;i92 
51),M~8 Do. 

'l Nl'IIOtf' 212,045 605 80·6 and over 25·6 to 35·6 Do. Over 60 26S,136 43,693 Do. 

~ S Venkatagiri tU,l20 .t2i 40·6 to 60·5 35·6 to 46·6 20·5 nod nnd~t : : Do. 
185}136 sg:Os~ 19:4u:~ 

Do. 
9 Gudur 101,219 ... 20·5 and under ·. ·. Do . 20·6 to 40·5 46 to 60 Do. 

JO ~nlurpet .. 91,302 561 Do. 26·6 to 45·5 20·5 and under :: OverOO 132,0i'i 19(1,014 33,370 350 and 1mder. 

"' CltintlkPut dis/riel. 
l1l 
~ 

~ Ponncri •. 244.!)..')$ 037 20·5 and under 45·6 to 55·5 20·6 to 40·6 46 to 60 283,98i 127,940 50,202 S51 to 460 i 1 Tirnvallnr 284,076 528 Do. 3\i·ll t.o -UHi 40·6 to 60·5 Do. l49,6ii' 88,00\l 2b,MO I)Gol to 650 
"l 

STATEMENT VIII.-Slwwing rletail8 about papulation, area, rainfall, etc. 
... 
'ill 

"' ZoNE vr. 0 

So'UTR ('OP.O¥,\NDJ:L. ~ 
Ohi!!Okput dilfrirl. :0 ... 

.1 Cbimdeput .. 221,211< 436 20·6 t.o 40·5 45·6 to 55·:0 20·(1 to .JO·;"i 46 to 6(1 2-.W,934- as.aso 24,830 451 kJ 550 ... 
2 Conjer•·l"ra'm. , . 282,H7 412 40·6 to 60·5 Do. 40·6 to flO·& Do. 222,486 1,·"143 :J9,153 551 to 650 ~ 

I MAdorantabm 265,540 530 Do. Do. 20·(i to 40·5 16 to :JO 210,297 10$,064 26,112 Do. '>I 
4 Ss.idapet .. 331,0$S 24; 20·5 and un1ler Do. Do. 4f\ toGO 123,-i\}2 5,549 30,31)6 t::> 
& Sripemmbndur 194..348 3()6 20·6 to 40·6 Do. 40·6 to 00·5 Do. 150,611 26.630 18.516 .. .. 
!kndll..t--... "' M 

e Chldambaram 815,882 "" 60·6 to 80·5 46·6 to 55·5 60·6 t.o SO·r. 0\'er 60 254,22i 3,181 651 and over. t> 

~.8i6 '>l 7 Cuddalore 403,587 ... 20·6 to 40·5 Do. 40·G to 60·5 16 to so 265,415 14,236 551 to 650 

"' 8 Tindivanam .. 305,108 561 Do. 3!;.6 to 45·6 Do. Do. 284,985 
2~35G ••• 451 to 650 "' • VUJ"f,""'"' .. 196,186 ... Do . Do . 60·6 to 80·5 31 to 46 289,216 7,488 651 and over. "' 10 Tim koytlur $67,488 ... Do • Do. 40·6to60·f> Do. ....008 !J,7&a 11,S27 iio51 to 659 

,_ 



T&.;ore diiiNt. 
ll 8biyaU. 1,7,173 171 40·6 to 60·5 .55·6 aDd over 60·6 to S0·5 over 60 J.05,17S 4,191• Wud~. 
a Mara.varam 286,170 282 80·6 and over 4.5·6 to 55·5 Do. Do. 176,386 4,727 J)o. 
18 N&nnila.m. 223,4.57 291 Do. Do. Do. Do. 182,.U6 5,876 Do. 
ltN~~m .. 237,790 240 Do. no. Do. Do. 139,305 13,672 Do. 
10 Tiru """.!Fdl 214,182 ... 60·6 to SO·S 55·6 a.nd ovor t0·6 to 60·5 .J.e to 60 291,995 24.956 4$1 to 550 
16 Manuargu •• 214,795 301 40·6 to 60·6 4-5·6 to 55·5 no. Over 60 166,436 ~ . .sao 851 &Q.d ewer 
17 Papanasa.m •. 201,599 228 60·6 to 80·5 35·6 to f5·5 60·6 to 80·5 Do. 126,57~ ~1,094 Do. 
18 Kum.bakoum 300,95ol 212 40·6 to 80·.5 Do. -10·6 to 60·5 15 117,016 17,992 Do. 
19 Tanjore .. 316,207 ... Do . Do. Do. 31 to 45 223,747 teG:ss, -14,373 551 to 650 
~ Pattukkottai .. .. 302,194- 700 Do. Do • 20·6 to 40·5 Over 60 86,127 178,08!) 451 to$60 

7TicltiaopolJf di-ltri:L 
%1 La.Jgudi .. 215,683 373 40·6 to 60·5 25·6 to 35·5 40·6 to 60·5 16 to 30 223,053 

2lli,'s47 
11),':?.0(1 61)1 and over. 

ji Tricllinopoly .. 359,980 329 20·6 to 40·5 Do . 20·6 to 40·5 46 to 60 167,590 42,957 Do. 
Ku!Jttalai. .. 353,731 913 20·5 and under. Do . Do. 16 to 30 359,526 172,557 S2,723 Do. 

U Mus!ri .• 312,348 670 40·6 to 60·5 Do. 40·6 to 6D-5 Do. 380,730 36,276 8,160 551 to fJ60 

Norllt .Arcot diltrid. 
%5 .\rkonam 208,070 319 20·6 to 40·5 36·6 to 4S·5 40·6 to 60·() 46 to 60 191,494 3,050 9,734 85,1 and over. 
IICheyY&t .. 189,286 32.7 no. Do . Do. HI to 30 201,395 a,2so Do. 
~ Wal)A.jahpet .. 287,986 395 20·5 and under. Do • Do. Do. U3,UB 9,46G Do. 

STATEMEYT IX.-Siwwing detail8 about populalion, area, rainfall, ete. 

ZoNE Vll~ ~ CBMIUL DlenlC'fS. 

ChiltoOP d'iltrict. 

= l Clwuir&giri .. l.f9,728 548 20·6 to 40·5 25·tS to 35·5 20·5 and undQl". Over 60 238,413 72,378 :s9,~ 350 and under. I 2 Cbittoor .. 129,734 786 20·5 and under. Do. 20·6 to to·;'j :Hto45. 321;126 167,936 13,953 451 to 550 
3 Aa.lahasti (Z) •• 615 4-0·6 to 60-5 35·6 to 45·5 :!0·5 and undf'r. Over 60 350 and under. "= 
• Mad>oapalle .. 1'13:591 8.16 20·5 and under. 25·6 to 35·5 20·6 to .W·J. 15 s28·,is• 72~878 a9:6ss 351 to 456 ~ 
6 Pa.lm&n•·r 140,954 716 40·6 to 60·5 Do. Do. 15 2.34,362 3,678 Do. i>l 

«< PunJ;:a.nur (Z) : : 134,487 ... Do . Do. 20·5 and under. 31 to 45 Do. 
"l Puttnr .• 218,016 542 Do. 35·6 to 45·5 Do. Over 60 4--51 to 550 
8 Tirutt&ni 218,0!i7 •m Do. Do. Do. Do. 

492;63, 
651 and over. 

iii Vara.lpa.d 166,643 """ 20·5 and under. 25·6 to 35·5 Do. 16 to 30 ~0.473 451 to 550. 

XMthAftlt.le4i.leritt.. 
10 .4.rD1 153,005 180 20·6 to 40·5 35·6 to 45·5 20·6 to 40·5 16 to 30 !!72 115,129 651 and over 
11 Chen~miri 177,605 652 20·5 and under. Do. Do. Do. !li:i5,I30 451 to 550 
12 Gudlyattarn .. 288,1-f-7 481 20·6 to 40·5 :!5·6 to 35·5 Do . Do. 307,54-6 320 Do. 
U Polur 217,826 565 20·5 and under. 35·6 to 45·5 Do. Do. 373,753 179 351 to 450 
I' Tiruppattur .. 309,97-f 581 Do. ::!5·6 to 35·5 Do. 1. 2:J2,74g 135,080 10,477 651 and over. 
15 Tint\"llllllaiil&IAi 232,432 375 Do. 35·6 to -15·5 40·6 to 60·5 16 to 30 '277,987 S,375 4,730 .f-51 to 550 
16 Vellore 310,065 432 Do. 25·6 to 35-(i 20·6 to 4-0·5 Do. 274,:!30 2,246 651 and over. 
17 W'andiw&ah 203,144 389 20·6 to 40·5 :15·6 to 45·5 40·6 to 60·5 Do. 214,803 :!,4S3 no. 

South Arool! clillrid. 
18 Gin~oo .. .. 28~.715 410 20·5 and under. 35·6 to 45·5 40·6 to 60·5 16 to ao '255,130 

1t2,42s 
7,098 651 and voei. 

19 Kal!akurlchi 35f,68-f- S73 20·6 to 40·5 Do. 20·6 to 40·5 :n to 4.5 40!l,50ol- 6,999 - 451 to 550 
20 \'riddhach&.l.&Di' ~6.158 576 60·6 to 80·S Do. 40·ft to 60·5 16 to 30 366,621 :},53ii 651 and over. 

7'l1. ··ltit&OPOll/4iltliet. 
21 1\arur •. 327,501 710 .f0·6 to 60·5 Under 25-."i 40·6 to 60·5 16 to 30 356,973 23,99-f- 9,100 651 a.nd over. 
22 P<'rambalur •)44- 817 1"17b: S0·6 &nd over. :!5·6 to 35·:> Do. 15 414,394 13,798 4,420 Do. 'iC 23 T" clayan~atar&iU $o;oa1 i'fQ Do .. Do. Do. 15 33l,$K14- 130,336 17,562 551 to 050 -



STATEMENT IX,-Showi11{1 details about population, area, rainfall, etc.-cont. -0 

ZONE VII-eont. 
0 

Proportion of Proportion or Demlty or cattle l;1j 

Name of tn.Iuk. 
Area In alluvial and Rainfall in cultivated area Percentage Tenures. • IJOpulatlon l!j 

Population. squa.re regar soil ; inches per and percentage irrigated. ~ 
unJte per 

~ 1941. mil.,., percentage of annum. of total Ryotwari. Zamlndari. Inam. 1,000 acrea. 

CbDJ,X. DISTRJC'l'B.....,.oont, 
total area, acreage. !'g 

AOS. A.CS. AOS. 

Madura tlinricl. ~ 
!4 Dlndigul 367,1148 696 20·5 and under. 25·6 to 35·5 40·6 to 60·5 16 to so 374,6H 144,550 6,753 651 and over. 

a 26 Paloi .. 263,1'153 625 20·5 and under. 25·6 to 35·5 40·6 to 60·5 31 to 45 225,286 172,954 512 451 to 550 
i6 Kodaikanal 33,698 860 20·6 to 40·5 65·6 and over. 20·5 and under. 16 65,705 350 and Wld.or. 

S~· tlUtrict.f l!d 
1'1 Attut 221,505 650 20·6 to 40·5 35·6 to f5·5 20·6 to 40·5 16 to so 384,134 28,621 2,356 451 to 550 0 
2B Dh~Pun 291,153 945 20·5 and under. 25·6 to 85·5 Do. 16 44-1,799 116,736 12,763 Do. 0 
29 Harur .. 202,795 910 Do. Do. Do. 16 Cfl4,699 87,036 934 350 and under. ~ 80 Hosur .. 22.J,240 1,181 Do. Do. Do. 15 ~~;;g~ 166,144 30,701 351 to 450 
81 Krishnagirl 256,868 688 20·6 to 40·5 Do. Do. .. 188,243 20,173 451 to 550 l!i 82 Narnakkal 378,500 682 20·5 and under. 35·7 to 45·5 f0·6 to 60 5 16 to 30 17-I,IH 204,275 13,625 651 and over. 

'" as Omalur 800,600 554 Do. 25·6 to 85·5 Do. 15 224,582 9,676 1,299 Do. 
~ at Ba.~ipuram 164-,192 317 Do. Do. 20·6 to 40·5 16 to 30 2.%,500 18,728 1,830 .f-51 to 550 

86 Salem .. 805,940 466 Do. 85·6 to 45·5 Do. 15 286,299 39,265 8,635 651 and over. 

~ 10 Yercaud 17 _24() 61 ... 
Ooi.mbatore dim-id, 

17 A va.nasht 23;,826 498 20·5 and under. 35·6 to 45·5 40·6 to 60·5 16 to 30 823,606 451 to 550 l!j 
18 Bhavant 209,228 676 Do. no. 20·6 to 40·5 31 to 4S 869,946 

i4,sto 
351 to 450 ~ 49 C'olmbatore 410,762 528 20·6 to 40·5 Under 25·5 40·6 to .60·5 16 to 30 822,857 350 and under. 

40 Dhampunun 321,794 854 20·5 and under. Do. no. Do. 546,465 551 to 650 

2 41 Erode .. 380,656 ••• Do. 25·6 to 85·5 60·6 to 80·5 81 to 45 383,853 651 and over. 
42 GobichettipalaYi,m 309,165 1,128 Do. no. 20·6 to 40·5 16 to 30 74!l,436 

25;:i6s 
351 to 450 

48 KoUe~al •• 118,591 1,076 Do. Do. 20·5 and under. Over 60 682,170 850 and under. 
44 Palfa.dam 824,039 ••• 20·6 to 40·5 Under 25·S 60·6 to 80·5 16 to 30 375,341 

53,837 
4i1 to 550 ... 

46 Pollacbi 316,540 714 20·5 and under. 85·6 to 45·5 40·6 to 60·5 15 345,630 
5,289 

350 and under. z 
4G l1dumalpe" 181,047 556 20·6 to 40·5 25·6 to 35·6 Do, 31 to 4-5 335,404 Do. ~ 

STATEMENT X.-Slwwing details about population, area, rainfall, etc. 

i ZONB VTII. 
JI:JDD:B SoUTB-E.Asnlur 

RBGIONS. t< 
rl'tm;ou ditrtrid. 

til 1 A.rant&ngi 118,904 398 40·6 to 60·5 25·6 to 35·6 20·6 to 40·5 16 50,102 30,129 193,801 451 to 550 tj 

R4mMd dUtrid.. l!j 

~·'l'iruppattur 281,988 568 40·15 to 60·5 35·6 to 45·5 20·6 to 40'5 Over 60 212,256 163,500 551 to 650 til .. 
(9os ~ .3 Tirovadn.nai .. 180,299 548 Do. 25·6 to 35·5 no. 31 to 45 209,491 104,745 461 to 650 l!j 

4 Pa.ramagud.i .. 178,680 440 Do. Do. 40·6 to 60·5 16 to 30 3,651 162,244 123,571 Do. tj 6 R.&mnad 150,1Hl 384 Do. Do. 20·6 to 40·5 Do. 3,438 117,766 92,556 Do. z .e Aruppukkottai • 229,753 626 Do. Do. 60·6 to 80·5 Do. 17,595 256,969 74,661 850 and under. 
'7 Sivaganga. , • 225,436 651 Do. Do. 40·6 to 60·5 Over 60 65 451,238 84,416 351 to 450 l!j 

a> 8 11udu1rulattur 198,080 6,462 Do. Do. Do. 15 9R2 364,162 .f-8,142 Do • 
"' ii_Sattl.U' 276,327 576 80·6 and over Do. 60·6 to 80·5 Do. 199,002 131,086 37,862 Do. 



!fi~y district. 

10 Koilpatti 383,493 1,085 60•6 and over. Under 25·5 60·6 t.o 80·5 15 209,743 H7,059 40,651 551 to 650 

STATEMENT XI.-Showing details about population, area, rainfall, etc. 
ZoNB IX. 

EXTRBMB SOUTH-
WSSTBB.N REGIONS. 

Madura diStrict. 

1 Melur 190,345 ... 40· 6 to 60·5 35·6 to 45·6 40·6 to 60·5 31 to 45 236,~44 9,960 451 to 650 
2 NilakkOitai 825,945 507 Do. 25·6 to 35·6 Do. Do. 133,498 68,864 19,692 551 to 650 
3 PE'riyakulam 501,396 1,106 20·5 and under. Do. 20·6 to 40·5 15 251,821 281,261 1,281 350 and under. 
-t Tirumanga)a.m 360,913 ?37 60·6 to 80·5 Do. 40·6 to 60·5 16 to 30 250,720 37,497 37 451 to 550 . """'""' 40'2:,504 208 20·5 and under. Do. Do. Over 60 118,957 41,510 6,215 551 to 650 

.Ramnad dinrict. .. Srh1lliputtur •. 252,961 <26 60·6 to 80·5 2.5·5 and under. 40·6 to 60·5 31 to 45 239,928 30,932 8;107 351 to 450 

Titmevdly difltrict, 
1 Sankat&.nainarkoll 284,699 634 20·6 to 40·5 26·6 to 35·6 40·6 to 60·5 16 to so 208,128 146,897 51,475 350 and under. 

~ 8 Teulilisi 282,744 403 20·5 and under. 35·6 to 45·5 Do. 31 to 45 135,293 122,795 275 451 to 550 
9 Ambasamudrai:D 233,1}'J~ 496 Do. 25·6 to 85·5 20·5 and under. Do. 253,900 55,842 2,547 350 and under, 

10 Ttnnevelly 257,687 326 20·6 to 40·5 Do. 20·6 to 40·5 31 to 45 188,332 
28;582 

24,826 351 to 450 
11 Srivaikuntam .. 259,f>2.~ 361 40·6 to 60·5 Under 25·5 40·6 to 60·5 16 to 30 189,104 18,707 451 to 550 M 
12 Tjruchendur 254,023 823 20·5 and under. 25·6 to 35·5 :Ul·6 to 40·5 Do. ~10,923 9,344 Do. ;;:: 
IS Nan'-runeri 2Rt,262 693 Do. Do. Do. 31 to 45 422,507 21,491 551 to 650 M 

!ill 
STATEMENT XII.-Showing details about population, area, rainfall, etc .. ~ 

ZoNE X. 
WEST COAST. 

MaLJlxlr dist'fid. 

1 Pal~ha.t 495,634 643 20·5 and under. 55·6 and over. 40·6 to 60·5 1> 436,271 350 and under. 
"2 Ponnanl .. u.~a.n:m 427 Do. Do. 80·6 and over. 16 272,01}3 Do . 
.:a Walluvan&d .. 487,418 873 Do. Do. 20·6 to 40·5 15 562,045 Do • 
• )lrnad 515,851 978 Do. Do. Do. 15 618,496 Do • 
.6 Qllicut '' 406,839 380 Do. Do. 40·6 to 60·5 15 242,477 Do. 
e Kurumbranad 446,008 560 Do. Do. Do. 15 323,456 Do. 
7 Wyll!l.d 106,350 821 Do. Do. 20·5 and under. 15 524,831 Do. 
8 Kotta.yam 297,8P9 484 Do. Do. Do. 15 308,032 Do. 
9 Cbirakkal 44[•,42.'3 688 Do. Do. Do. 15 436,271 Do. 

10 Cochln,, 28,896 2 Do. Do. «1·6 to 60·5 1> 1,158 Do. 

SotiJl• Kanara dUtricl. 
11 Kasargod 342,301 767 !0·5 and under. 55·6 and over. 20·5 and under. 15 487,597 350 and UAder. 
12 Puttur .. 220,701 1,246 Do. Do. Do. 15 796,182 Do. 
13 Mangalore 391,271 406 Do. Do. 20·6 to 40·5 16 260,927 351 to 450 
l4i Ka.r.k.al 103.479 767 Do. Do. 20·5 and under. 15 402,374 350 and under, 
15 Udlpl 250,347 357 Do. Do. 20·6 to 40·5 15 228,186 351 to 450 -16 Coondapur 151},240 619 Do. Do. 20·5 and unller. 15 896,189 3SO and under • 

0 ... 
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STATEMENT XIII.-Statistic.s relding to populati011, area, forests and inci<knce of 
land revenue. 

ZoNE I. 
Number Rural Total Amble Incidence of 

Name of taluk. of Fore.st8. land reveQue 
''lllages. popuJation. area. ANa. per head. 

ACS, .&.OS, AC8 • ... 
1 Ana.kapalle !52 173,271 192,679 16,345 128,897 0·69 
2 Bobbili 185 224,767 171,951 140,093 0·67 
3 Chicacole 30G 292,318 240,742 198,612 1-44 
4 ChipW'upaUo 286 271,777 342,755 171,696 0·28 
5 Golugonda 165 161,069 315,290 130,651 105,645 1·20 
6 Iobehapur 329 63,717 141,645 52,426 0·57 
7 Palkonda 337 239,406 320,955 41,362 158,777 1·56 
8 Parvatipuram 232 121,170 498,336 250,452 0·65 
9 Pata.patnam 185,381 

10 Salur 132 125.400 115,200 113,600 0·40 
II Sarvasiddhi 149 205,210 218,381 14,815 186,439 1·18 
12 Sompeta. 290 97.973 175,053 144,403 0·28 
13 SrWlgavarapukota 191 167.586 283,104 62,836 145,548 0·15 
14 Tekkali 354 145,024 151,008 151,008 0·48 
15 Vi ravalli .. 258 244,414 247,238 9,488 137,689 0·31 
16 Vizio.nagram 196 189,214 203,840 10,003 155,287 2·20 
17 Vizagt'l.patam 76 91,044 111,763 4.820 47,798 0·10 
18 Bimlipatam 124 210,132 163,424 12,451 101,596 0·10 

STA'rEMENT XIV.-Statistic.s relating to populati011, area, forests and incidence of 
land revenue. 

ZoNE n. 
RS • .&.. P. 

I Bapatla .. 116 242,450 444,038 13,462 378,320 3 14 I 
2 Guntw· 116' 153,185 321,069 4,664 276,510 I 15 8 
3 Repalle .. 69 H4,844 220,557 24,!95 173,213 4 4 I 
4 Tenali 86 230,699 189,267 176,534 4 10 5 
5 Bandar .. 107 109,472 179,802 26,926 II9,032 2 4 9 
6 Bezwada 125 148.001 270,516 31,382 204,499 I 14 9 
7 Divi 100 187,494 293,837 26,899 182,827 314 4 
8 Gudivada 164 23,919 200,090 166,299 4 8 6 
9 Bhimavaram 93 175,006 180,659 11,614 161,078 313 5 

10 Ellore 126 150,001 241,318 21,046 204,886 3 6 3 
11 Narasapur 92 213,903 177,837 1,804 155,626 3 8 7 
12 Kovvur .. III 162,201 226,970 215,234 I 4 6 
13 Tadepnlligudem Il6 173,478 219,790 9,182 193,035 2 15 2 
14 Tanuku .. 99 187,803 128,090 Il2,864 3 13 a 
15 Aroalapuram 106 165,520 234,758 8,070 151,325 3 0 9 
Hi -Co canada 106 199,007 190,080 55.921 II8,880 2 0 8 
17 Peddapuram 222 124,889 388,880 43,424 211,045 I 8 II 
18 Pithapuram 53 106,381 123,782 107,056 0 3 I 
19 Rajahmundry 84 166,625 227,199 14,801 186,794 I a 6 
20 Ramachandrapuram II7 !80,959 180,294 154,262 4 7 0 
21 Razole 107 181,314 164,164 137,700 3 2 II 
22 Tuni 52 82,547 80,400 80,400 0 7 7 

STATEMENT XV.-Statistics relating to population, area,forests and incidence of 
: land revenue. · 

Zollll Ul. 
1 Vinukonda. 77 106,029 412,179 107,702 119,115 I 15 8 
2 Nara-saraopet 114 228,517 458,298 30,054 369,024 2 0 9 
3 SattenapaUe 136 221,133 451,949 80,362 339,211 2 3 I 
4 Palnad 93 185,063 666,406 205,481 430,287 2 13 4 
5 Nandiga.ma. 125 193,391 270,515 204,499 I 14 9 
6 Nuzvid .. 83 72,804 190,201 55,441 0 I 6 
7 Tiruvur .. 90 103,457 272,282 234,588 0 6 8 
8 Ganna.va.ram 106 154,190 185,907 91,906 3 7 10 
9 Kaika.lur 90 99,646 243,633 122,462 ' 10 II 

10 Ohintalapudi HO 85,741 337,357 36,296 281,!41 I 1 1 
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STATEMENT X.VI.-Stalistioo relati11g to pop~tlation, 
kmd •·eve11ue. 

area, forests and in.m:denc, nf 

Z:ONE IV. 

Number Rnral 
Ineideuee 

Nnme oftaluk. of Tot.'\! T<'orests. Arabl(l Oflarul 
villa!o{cs. population, area. an~a. revenue 

prr hen(l, 

J.CS. ACS. .4.CS. .. . •• P. 

1 Adoni 177 H3,o4~ ·190,250 22,357 453,216 I 9 11 
2 Alur 94 111,445 392,!:120 !!,978 37Q,oi94 3 6 ·! 
3 Hade.galli 88 55,428 37&,797 23,865 327,337 2 2 t) 
4 Bellary !04 86,53! 417,04! G,848 383,295 2 2 ~ 
3 Harpanahalli 84 1!7,340 390,594 52,950 298,630 110 I 
6 Hospet " 128 58,016 339,621 S4,848 227,025 2 7 :J 
7 Kudligi !19 101,675 554,149 130,779 :186,798 I 4 9 
8 Rayadrug 82 90,821 436,332 28,006 378,102 2 2 ~ 
9 Siruguppa 86 56,764 257,655 829 23g,7(}1 3 6 1 

10 Anantapur liS 114,164 591,768 46,647 499,284 I 8 8 
11 Dharmavaram 63 87,!73 471,008 26,101 409,319 1 10 2 
12 Gooty 135 62,359 5n,3s2 38,3d3 506,122 I 12 9 
13 Hindupur 87 108,756 275,917 24,009 2Ui,038 l 6 5 
14 Kadiri !40 181,M3 740,951 137,892 361,253 I I 3 
16 Kalyandrug 74 91,337 520,940 21,7ll 458,880 I 10 G 
16 Madake.sira. 61 101,832 28;),.261 21,731 236,893 I 2 0 
17 Penukonda !05 98,188 430,50;) 78,982 :ll4,677 I 8 5 
18 Tadpa.tri .. 97 112,511} 410,349 45,726 334.,;)!)6 2 0 I 
19 Badvel 140 97,550 462,787 181,72S 220,634 I 8 3 
20 Cuddapah .. ill 91,128 32:J,95S 116,!Hl9 142,435 2 0 9 
21 Janunalamadngu !38 105,919 387,661 31,610 237,1187 2 4 3 
22 Kamalapuram 64 66,435 194,164 9,0ltl 132,387 2 I 5 
23 Proddatw· 86 96,853 207,601i 61,008 173,179 2 9 3 
24 Pulivendla. 97 93,!!9 :158,431 31,593 296,514 I 10 6 
25 Ra.jampet !43 158,178 B:11,n:w 2H1i,710 327,116 I 8 7 
26 Ra.yachoti !18 101,257 G72 •. 'WO 209,24H iH5,75U I 3 " 27 Siddhavattam 79 69,412 :mtJ.~na 215,7U~ 1:10,672 I 6 2 
28 Cwnbum 104 138,152 li7S,71+ :J.J.fi,!i3!l 2f'i9,85tl I 4 :J 
29 Dhono 77 79,029 523.008 103, 72S 3U3,MO:J I 5 4 
30 Koillumt.Ja 86 45,837 ~'lliS,05S 34, 7ti7 2S0,353 a 2 2 
31 Kumool .. 97 116,687 409,;)62 ll,iHJl 3U2,1I7 I 10 10 
32 Marka.pur no .60,708 i-i7i.!J9fJ 492,144 :1:10,:!RO I 2 7 
33 No.ndi.kotknr H2 1}4,775 S37,414 .'W3,S$N 501,216 2 15 0 
34 Na.ndyal 73 85,D10 434-,541 Hll, 77:1 2W.IIJ 2 9 8 
36 Pattikonda. 73 111,794 47S,:.!02 21,474 406,220 13 7 
36 Sirvel 87 96,686 394,!131 !35,804 237,78S 2 12 5 
37 Darsi ll3,062 
as Podili 86,600 
39 Kanigiri 210 141,376 (\40,2{)~ 48,8Gtl 539,126 010 9 
40 Uda.yagiri !36 !03,644 557.120 !H,914 332,264 Oil 7 

STATJ!lMEN'C XVII.-Stati8tica -relating to '}opulatimJ 
la11d revttoue. 

area, .forests and incidP-nrP nf 

ZoNE V. 

1 Ongola " 
176 I 84,622 rdt,l97 3,5110 420,:!02 I 12 9 

2 Kanduknr !86 177 ,4!2 51';~.1>4(} 23,803 268,977 2 3 I 

3 Kavali " 
80 106,982 350,G4l 27,809 244,H37 2 8 1 

• AtJilakur 116 120,752 409,139 66,401 248,862 2 15 

6 Kovur 89 133,933 246,4l:ol\l 13,413 149,812 4 4 8 

6 Rapur 120 82,400 369,357 123,360 174,605 g 6 u 
'1 Nellore 121 156,630 323,021 20,079 210,408 3 6 7 
8 Venkatagiri 64,712 

9 Gudur ll6 89,114 294,342 19,541 138,421 2 8 6 
10 SullllfpOt !46 70,909 360,461 24,950 79,93R 3 ll 10 
II Ponneri . • 466 235,699 462,129 Ii4:,l5U 3H8,S~l0 2 2 4 

Ill Tiruval!ur 338 270,493 266,326 10,301 178,848 2 6 ~ 
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ST.&.TEMIIIN'f xvm.-Statistica relating to population, area, forests ancl incidence of 
land revenue. 

ZoNE VI. 
lnoldeneo 

Nurobel' of Rllrlll TotAl A.Jable of land 
Name oftaluk. vtlJagt!i. population. .. ... :forests. area. revenue 

)lOfheod. 

J.OI· • oo. .... liL ..... ~. 

1 Chingleput 3!5 193,884 279,294 38,295 133,220 I II 9 

2 Conjeeverrun 340 116,326 263,482 3,392 150,460 I 15 4 
3 Me.dura.nta.kam 413 249,6M 339,473 6,573 214,900 2 3 0 
4 Saidapet 197 195,521 159,437 3,ZZ1 102,546 0 13 3 
5 Sriperumbudur 250 171,333 195,756 6,480 ll9,544 2 3 10 
6 Chidambaram 341 ll9,580 257,408 ::1,355 197,087 3 6 II 
7 Cuddalore 242 173,136 285,507 5,535 234,554 I 811 
8 Tindivanam 250 204,992 285,619 3,697 1!3,999 I Ill I 
9 Villupuratn 288 265,245 299,059 2,083 236,031 2 I 4 

10 Torukkoyilur 353 213,862 374,195 39,868 260,232 1 15 9 
II Shiyali 102 124,374 109,364 88,171 2 15 6 
12 MayavaratQ 190 155,5!8 18!,1!3 150,742 3 I 8 
13 N&.nnilam 254 150,430 186,073 158,242 4 14 4 
14 Negap&ta.m 220 99,838 152,977 12,461) 195,801 114 4 
16 Tiruturaipundi .. 157 106,836 316,951 161,602 2 15 2 
16 Maon&rgudi 210 128,475 192,266 151,408 1 8 10 
17 Papanaeam 189 111,865 147,672 121,028 4 12 9 
18 Kumbakonam 217 129,441 135,00~ 112,347 3 911 
19 Tanjore .. 293 133,125 268,120 201,608 21! 7 
20 Pattukotta.i 473 177,320 433.520 277,1!2 1 8 10 
21 Lalgudi .. 131 J%,093 238,253 7,289 189,!63 2 !5 3 
22 Trichinopol,y 126 100,750 210,.547 156,679 1 4 4 
23 Kulittalai 233 196,658 584,806 23,475 449,537 I 2 11 
24 Musiri 157 137,766 425,l<l5 57,229 323,042 I 14 JO 
20 Arkonam 143 178,678 204,288 3,680 137,405 2 3 6 
26 Cheyyar 222 176,764 209,025 3,588 14!,830 210!1 
27 Wallajapet 189 222,791 252,884 20,176 176,532 1 11 3 

STAT.liliDIINT XIX.-StatistiC& relating to populatia11, area, forests and incidence of 
land revenue. 

ZONE VIL 
1 Chandragiri 283 129,583 350,459 149,501 104,398 1 4 ll 
2 Cbittoor 380 273,352 503,020 66,175 216,084 Ill 6 
3 l!::ak.hasti 115,030 
4 MadanapaU& 1!0 161,693 535,161 94,986 383,769 I 10 7 
5 Pe.Jrn.aoer 99 130,279 263,040 !12,841 128,021 1 811 
6 Punganur 124,877 
'1 Puttur .. 218,016 
8 Tiruttani 210,86Q 
9 Voilpett& 127 166,643 513,101 101,761 3JO, 71! 1 7 I! 

10 Arni 193 133,437 115,·101 78,773 0 2 9 
II Chenga.m !77 177,605 355,130 133,506 186,891 1 12 5 
12 Gudiyattam 187 243,157 307,866 1~1.150 15!,829 1 6 7 
13 Po1ur 179 186~97 373,932 140,071 173,893 I 10 11 
14 Tirupattur .. 231 255,685 378,306 !06,389 223,175 0 12 6 
16 Tiruvao.nama.lai 214 198,857 291,092 63,007 2G-J,209 1 6 5 
16 Vellore 158 191,400 276,576 155,215 106,588 1 0 7 
17 Wandiwash 207 . 193,740 2!7,286 5,415 158,340 2 0 2 
18 Gingee .. 245 233,726 262,228 33,070 186,911 1 12 10 
19 Kal!&kurohi 376 337,32~ 5.5.S,92G 5~,841.1 273,761 I 13 6 
20 V riddhac!Wam. : : 296 281,321 370,156 17,731 270,579 2 14 3 
21 Karur 106 288,663 390,067 350,356 I 7 8 
22 Perambalur 134 237,819 432,621 43,645 336,106 I 15 !I 
23 Udaiyarpalaiyam 235 351,262 479,802 13,277 382,322 1 4 4 
24 Dindigul 165 303,196 571,283 45,376 424,714 I 5 7 
25 Pa!ni 120 217,884 400,128 1,376 310,885 I 13 8 
26 Kodaikanal 15 24,574 247,923 182,218 31,275 I 13 4 
27 Attur 144 205,849 4l5,Il1 86,694 210,024 I 6 9 
28 Dhannapuri 288 272,048 f-74,298 160,580 349,414 1 0 10 
29 Ha.rur 456 197,048 582,&69 197,631 333,851 1 3 2 

.30 Rosur 239 217,057 756,301 257,921 363,068 1 6 0 
31 Kriahnagid 150 234.499 4l9, 725 34,667 336,660 I I 1 
32 Namakl<al 194 353,0H 312,044 44,717 274,939 1 4 0 
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STATEMENT XIX.-Statistics relating to population, ar~, fr>ru!8 and incidence of 
land revenue-cont. 

ZoNE vn-cont. 

Name or te.luk, Number of Ruro.l Total .Arable 
Inoldence 

vlllaee. population. . .... Foresta. of land .. ... revenue 
per head. 

Ao8. .lOS. .408, as. "'· • 
33 Orualur .. 131 274,163 236,257 42,524 161,772 I 4 4 
34 Rasipuram 146 146,428 251,058 32,886 134,404 9 
35 Salem 265 266,238 334.199 107,409 212,530 0 12 2 
86 Tiro("hengoclu 155 376,665 386,352 8,241 3413,50~ I 4 8 
3'7 YerC'aud 77,245 
38 A vanasi .. 73 213,966 323,606 71,636 230,757 1 3 3 
39 Bhavani . ·: 57 200,138 369,946 214,424 150,649 0 13 9 
40 Coiro batoTe 81 226,599 337,667 84,066 217,184 I 0 6 
41 Dharnpuram _ 86 301,134 546,465 3,474 602,616 I 9 0 
42 Erode 215 168,286 383,853 3,746 345,365 I 10 3 
43 Gobichettipo.laiyam 154 284,044 749,436 385,203 301,669 12 7 
44 Kollegal 89 103,490 707,533 467,069 185,517 3 4 
45 Pallac.lam 101 276,435 375,341 344,0ij5 5 6 
46 Pollachi .. 139 279,291 399,4ll7 102,440 267,165 13 
4 7 U damalpf)t 93 i63,25U 361,945 127,353 210,100 7 9 

STATEMENT XX..-Stati8tiC8 1'elating to population, area, forests and incidtnce of 
land revenue. 

ZoNE VIII. 

1 Arantangi 54R 118,904 273,832 77,278 3 9 2 

2 Tirupat.tur 230 213,571 375,756 261,601) 0 0 8 

3 Tiruvada.nai 991 147,695 316,141 242,010 0 I 9 

4 Paramagudi 361 141,802 535,718 272,590 0 1 8 

5 Ramnad 210 117,887 213,760 182,935 2 4 0 

6 Aruppukottai 555 176,737 349,225 303,2> l 0 4 !I 

7 Siva.ganga !\(\I 192,492 535,718 113,600 1 4 11 

8 Mudnkulattur 703 176,824 413,286 346,183 0 0 8 

9 Sattur .. 251 ']57,070 367,949 309,628 2 11 

10 Koilpatt.j 2~2 .147,830 697,353 6-26,1)11 0 13 9 

STATEMENT XXI.-Statistics relating to population, area, forests and 1'ncld'tnr(' of 
land revenue. 

ZoNE IX. 

1 MelUJ' 110 171,999 309,862 63,658 201,280 I 15 2 

2 Nilakottai 123 307,274 263,060 41,006 203,056 2 7 0 

3 Periy,l.knlrun 90 327,455 707,834 63,391 587,1136 I 11 4 

4 Tirttmanga.lam 284 165,362 471,398 18,108 303,294 2 3 4 

5 ·Madura , . 259 127,530 171,142 4,460 1311.438 1 15 z 
6 Scivilliputtm· 85 159,417 102,195 46,353 176,772 

7 Sankaranayinarkoil 154 216,77! 406,500 27,289 163,233 1 2 0 

S Tenlulsi . , 101 213,158 258,363 25,712 . 191,448 I 1 11 

9 Ambosamudrarn 112 143,956 312,289 89,180 140,479 2 7 0 

10 Tinnevelly 136 78,120 213,158 4,837 167,li84 I II s 
11 Srivaikuntam 92 236,393 6,446 184,411 l 13 8 

12 'l'iruchendur 87 109,841 220,267 11,372 180,010 I 6 4 

13 N angunori 120 US,62l 143,998 56,968 319,628 
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Stotement XXII.-Stati8tic.• relating to population, area, forfl!lo and incid.nc~ tJf 
land revenue. 

Zom:X. 
Incidence 

NBme of t;\ltik. Numbc[ of Rum! TotaJ l!,orub. .\rable of Jsnd 
.,·mnv;es. populnt.ton • area. a ron. re,·enu• 

per head • 
.. as. ACS • .a. ca. .BS. A.. P • 

I P~t!ghnt. 13S i21,687 4!1,539 35,6.10 234,108 I 3 ~ 

~ PolUUl.JH 121 184,010 272,093 :!57,494 0 15 II 
:~ Wtllht\'IUlUil 317 236,253 562,045 334.161 334,HH I 3 0 
4 Ernad 94 313,!90 <H8,496 101.561 491.{44 0 15 ,; 
J Calicut 188 137,932 242,477 27 235,604: 0 II 2 
t) Knrmnbrtmad 341 224,181 323,466 255,182 I I R 
7 Wynad 58 58,237 524,831 132,257 387,559 2 3 8 
8 Kottayam 227 122,594 308,032 34,HO 193,073 0 13 II 
9 Chirakkn.l 272 286,928 436,271 2ft3.943 0 15 2 

10 Cochin l 2,576 1,158 940 0 II 6 
ll Kasaragod IH 195,832 487,597 I9.t-~22 445,361 l 9 2 
12 Putt.ur 184 162,925 796,182 266,696 212,993 2 0 2 
13 :Mangnlore 178 212,571 260,927 1,35:J 242,905 l 9 0 
l4 Ko..rkal 105 IU,467 402,374 98,176 275,!2·1 2 I 9 
l5 Utlipi 115 232,304 228,186 3,909 214,294 14 7 
IU CoondafoOr 103 150,328 396,189 128,4fl4- 252,Q2Q ~ 2 :J 

Statement XXIII.-Staterne11t sOOwing variation in the tot<xl area cu/timted, 
irrigated and lying fallow. 

Xct sown area. Irrigated area, Cuuent fnl\ow1, 
~ ~ ~--~~ 

Yee.r. Total Percentage Perccnt..'lge Porcent&gt 
A~res. 

(I) 

1938--39 
1939-40 
1940--il 
lfl41-42 
1042---4-S 
1048-H 
1944-45 

Year. 

1038--SO 
1930-40 
1940-.U 
1941-42 
1942--13 
1943-44 
194-1-·15 

area. 
(2) (3) 

'"· 79,795,305 31,383,337 
7'il,S42,521i 31,460,404 
80,012,442 3I,fl5fl,3IO 
S0,05\l,&4-1 31,013,203 
80,017,129 31,324,380 
'il1,875,'iH)4 SI,890,089 
79,(.134,4~2 31,583,823 

Other uncllltimted land 
excluding eurrent fallows. 

Acres. 
Percentage 

to total 
Rrca, 

{9\ (10) 
10,862,821 13'1.\ 
10,003,914 13-7 
11,31G,264 14-1 
11,278,1:14- l.j•( 
ll,75{1,6l!J u.-; 
11,551,!H1 14·5 
11,433,033 14-3 

to t<llnl Area. to totn.J Acres. to totaJ 
area. area. area. 

(4) {5) (0) (7) {8) 
A.C8, 

39·3 10,476,310 20·1 ~,800,040 12·4 
S9·4 10,655,587 2!1-4 9,781,176 12·2 
39·9 11,610,104 31·1 9,2flf>,2!.5 11·6 
30·5 ll,Oll,748 3tl·2 '3,762,0tl4 12·1 
39·2 11,242,215 30·6 9,348,567 11·7 
30·9 11,839,898 31·4 d,\lll,H6 11·1 
39·5 ll,721,973 31·7 9,289,800 11·6 

Not a-vailable for culti-
vation. Porc11ts. 

~~----. 
,..... __ ____.._ ___ ~ 

I crccntage Pcrcentaglt 
Acres. to total Acres. to total 

nrea. inea. 
(11) (12) (13) (14) 

14,497,180 lS-2 13,191,617 UHl 
14-,509,8211 18·2 13,188,205 16·6 
l.J.,Il.':i,ti:!tl 17·7 1;),321,U8ii 16·7 
l:1,981l,42:J 17·5 13.~25,717 16·d 
H,I10,1-J.S 17·6 13,-liki,.l-10 HH! 
l.J-,214,t:l77 11·/i lS,a07,o:n 10·7 
14,217,51:H IHI 1S,469,621) lU·S 

Sta~ment XXJ.V.-!ftateme>lt showing the number of familie8 
fully cleared tlw.r debts an4 families wMch have incurred 

which have partially or 

between 1939 a11d 1945. 
or increa8ed their debts 

ClaW!&. Zones. fue from CQmplctel)' rartiall~· Newly Jncrct\.<>ed "Malnt.alued dl.'ht. clenre1, f'/Cllf('d lncnrr~l. Tota-t 
debt cleht rleht. rlcht. anmc debt·. 

I .. 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 2 5 •• 3 2 
11 2 1 1 •• 3 4 2 11 • 16 II 8 •• 3 ' 60 • 3 • 2 1 • 16 • 22 10 3 •• " ' 28 7 i '7 • 1 

1 2 68 1 • 2 3 12 9 • 10 • • '2 2 9 

' • •• 20 
'.roial .. 80 •• 52 •• 26 20 240 
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STATEMENT XXIV.-Statemen(showing the numbm· of families whicl•l•ave partially o 
.fully cleared 11.-ir debts and famili""s whid• lw!•e incurrrd or i11uea.serl thei1· clebt.s 
between 1939 and 1945-cont. 

Jo'n>e emnJllctl'!r IJartlallY Newly lut•rcase(l :Uainlained 
CI&NN ZonCB. from cle;m~d cleared itlCUITCd debt. same <!ebt. Total. 

dcht. llcbf.. debt.. ()Cbt. 

II 1 11 • ,; 0 7 3 40 
2 •• " 56 68 '' 10 265 • 15 15 2fl ' 6 ' 74 
4 48 23 6•1 41 26 HR 220 

• 37' 2R 46 32 :H 13 100 
6 OJ 78 101 21 62 10 363 
7 174 " 127 81 " 52 550 

• 22 0 46 30 18 8 142 

• 17 6 38 14 15 0 91 
10 21 24 34 ID 30 16 w 

Tot-al .. 470 811 638 333 271 165 2,097 

111 I 41 6 30 36 18 20 !60 
2 130 40 Ill !80 62 30 580 
3 lJ 10 2fl lJ z2 0 82 

' 40 6 20 40 32 180 
6 30 28 32 50 a6 26 20t 
6 186 153 156 100 117 36 767 
7 270 oo 237 234 Joo 64 1,008 
8 36 13 38 72 22 16 106 
0 68 10 07 08 54 21 ~47 

10 26 48 68 07 60 28 282 

•rotal .. 861 436 817 003 603 276 3,784 

IV I 28 3 16 11 J1 12 81 
2 52 0 18 45 15 6 140 
8 2 3 6 4 I I 16 
4 3 6 12 13 12 9 64 
6 9 0 8 14 6 

iO 42 
0 66 38 25 38 14 180 
7 28 8 J2 27 17 6 07 
8 JIJ 1 7 2::J ' 1 •• 0 53 0 46 41 20 !2 181 

10 48 11 4fi ,. 73 18 293 

rohJ .. 288 93 189 314 172 74 1,130 

] 14 7 1l • 6 7 51 
2 42 14 17 56 28 22 170 
3 6 6 1l 6 3 2 32 • 8 7 23 19 26 8 DO ,, 16 14 17 28 • 2 77 
6 62 47 31 48 28 31 287 
7 81 27 .. 84 58 28 307 
8 14 3 • 27 8 • •• • 27 8 40 22 ,, • 1!5 

19 19 7 23 41 32 5 127 

Total .. 287 189 210 327 198 1!2 1,270 

Total for aU classes. 1,{)85 1,018 1,812 1,900 1,109 646 8,530 

STAT.IIiMENT XXV.-Pe~·family and Jier ca]Iita debt for eacll zone;, 1939 and 1945. 

Debt per family. Dobt per capita. 
Zonea. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1089. 1046. Difference. 103{1, 1045. Difference . ... ••• RS • RS. ns. RS. 

I 242•8 289·2 + 40·4 36·0 42·9 + 6·!1 
II 395·1 336•4 - 58·7 62·9 53·9 D·O 
Ill 526·6 268·5 - 257·1 83·1 42·6 40·6 
IV 316·7 269·7 - 47·0 1)4·5 46·3 - 8·1 
v 447·3 327·0 -119·4 76·7 56·2 20·5 
VI 308·8 191-9 -116·9 50·1 31·1 19·0 
VII 271·1 231·2 39·9 43·6 37·2 6·4 
vrn .. 164·4 140·1 24·3 26·2 22·3 3·9 
IX 287·7 253·8 33·9 49·7 43·9 5·8 
X 356·8 307-<1 49·2 49·3 42·5 6·8 

A.vet·age 318·8 256·2 - 63·6 5J.l 40·8 - 10·3 
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STATEMENT XXIV .-Statemen( slwwing tl.e nurnbe,· of fam-ilies whicl• l•ave partially o 
.(111ly cleared ti>Pi-r debts and .families whicl• lw1•e inrun·ed or increased their debt., 
between 1939 and 1!l45-cont. 

Free t:nmplctcly l'artlally Ncwlv lw·rl'3SC\I na.inlained 
Claue~. Zonca. from clc<trrrl cleared incurrCd debt.. saml' c!obt. Tot.o.J, 

debt. debt.. debt.. debt. 

II .. 1 11 • ij 0 7 3 40 
2 48 •• 56 08 •• 10 265 
8 15 16 2f, 0 6 6 " ' 43 23 64 l1 26 a a 220 
6 3i' 28 4G 32 "' 13 100 
6 OJ 78 101 21 62 10 368 
7 174 78 127 81 ., 62 550 
B 22 0 46 30 18 8 142 
0 " 0 33 14 16 6 01 

10 21 24 34 10 30 16 144 

Total .. 470 811 638 333 2?1 165 2,097 

Ill .. 1 41 6 3(1 36 16 20 160 
2 130 40 11l 180 62 30 680 
3 11 10 20 11 22 0 82 • 45 6 20 40 32 180 
6 30 28 32 50 36 26 20! 
6 186 153 166 160 117 36 767 
7 270 "' 237 234 100 64 1,008 
8 36 13 38 72 22 16 106 
0 68 10 " 08 !j4 21 347 

"10 26 48 68 67 60 23 282 

'fotal 861 435 817 003 503 276 3,784 

IV 1 28 3 16 ll ll 12 81 
2 52 0 18 " 15 6 140 
8 2 3 5 4 1 1 16 • 3 5 12 13 12 9 " 6 9 6 8 14 5 42 
6 66 38 25 3S 14 iO 180 
7 28 8 12 27 J7 6 07 
8 10 1 7 2a .J 1 •• 9 5S 0 46 41 20 12 181 

10 48 11 40 \JS 7:3 18 293 

'fot.al 28B 93 189 314 172 " 1,130 

v 1 14 7 ll 6 6 7 51 
2 42 14 l7 56 28 22 179 
3 6 5 11 6 3 2 32 • 8 7 23 10 26 R 90 
5 16 14 17 23 G 2 77 
6 02 " 3l 48 28 31 287 
7 81 27 .. 84 68 28 307 
8 14 3 • 27 8 3 64 • 27 8 40 22 " • ]]6 

10 10 7 23 41 32 6 127 

Total •. 287 189 216 327 HIS 112 1,27g 

Total for all cl!Wes. 1,085 1,018 1,812 1,900 1,16fl 646 8,530 

S!rATJIMIINT XXV.-Pe.·farnily and pe~· capita. debt .for eacl< zone in 1939 a11lll945. 

Debt per family. Dobt per capita • 
Zone~. r .A ~ r ~ 

1989. 1946. Difference. 1030. 1946. Difference. 

••• RS. RS • RS, ••• .,, 
I 242·8 289·2 + 4fht 36·0 42·9 + 6·9 
II 39o·1 336•4 - 58•7 62·9 53·9 9·0 
III 525·6 268·5 -257·1 83·1 42·5 40·6 
IV· 316·7 269·7 - 47·0 64·5 46·3 - 8·1 
v 447·3 327·!1 -119·4 76·7 56·2 20·6 
VI 308·8 191-9 -116·9 50·1 3J.l 19·0 
VII 271·1 231·2 39·9 43·6 37·2 6·4 
vm .. 164-4 140·1 24·3 26·2 22·3 3·9 
IX 287·7 253·8 33·9 49·7 43·9 5·8 
X 356·8 307·6 49·2 49·3 42·6 6·8 

4vet•age 318·8 265·2 - 63·6 51·1 40·8 - 10·3 
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STATIIMBNT XXVI.-Per family debt of each cltus in each zone. 
(In rupees.) 

II. Zonee. I. 
,--------~ ~ ,..---

Olau. 1989. 1946. Difference. 1939 1945. Difference. 
~ ~ ·~~ 

I 2,214·8 8,767·1 +1,542·8 680·6 806·6 +125·9 
II 2,A52·3 1,759·1 -1,093·2 (ll)3·3 638·2 -55·1 

III 4,536·3 2,236·4 -2,291Hl 447·0 25tH -191·4 

IV 76fJ·0 460·3 -304·7 417·0 33Hl -85·1 
v 1,74<HI 355·3 -l,SDUi 770·8 598·6 -17"l·2 

VI 1,99/i-8 422·0 -1,676·8 650·1 351-1 -109·0 
\'II 627·8 603-6 -24-·2 485·6 355·5 -130·1 

VIII 495·8 186·7 -309-1 275·8 195·2 -80·6 
IX 2,112-2 1,585·6 -526·6 790·5 550·3 -234·2 

X 2,927-£) 2,577·2 -350·3 804·3 542·4 -261·9 

Average 1,630·6 080·4 ---650·2 604·7 4-25·9 -138·8 

ZonCIII. Ill. IV. v. 
~--------~ ~ ~ 

Class. 1939. 1945. Difference. 1939. )045. Differenoo 1930. 1045. Difference. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~---~ 

I 173·6 171·9 -.-1·7 llll-7 113·1 -6·6 28·0 32·1 -H·1 
II 337·7 285·8 -51·9 120·4 ll(J-4 -5·0 3[1·3 51·7 +16·4 
Ill 259·1 126·8 -132·3 484·4 147·5 -336·0 20·0 43·0 +23·0 
IV 225·6 252·9 +27·4 257-il 262·7 +H~ 30·0 43"0 +13·0 
v 27rHJ 224-·IJ -5·1"0 86·7 {15·0 +8·3 34·3 61·6 +17·3 

\'I 237·1 181·2 -56·1:1 104·1 57·7 -46·4 31·6 43·0 +11·4 
VII 223·9 204·9 -19·0 90·0 170·5 +80·5 30·8 46·3 +15·6 

VIII 12{1·8 132·8 +3·0 66·4 113·4 +47·0 31·0 50·7 +18·8 
IX 235·6 282·1 -8·6 117·1 124·6 +7·6 22·1 28·0 +5·9 
X 3HH 2!:11:1·2 -29·9 144·2 175·4 +31·2 21·3 31·8 +10·6 

Average 253"6 222·5 -31·1 129·1 134·5 +G·4 30·0 42·1 +12·1 

STATEMENT XXVII.-Per capita debt of each class in each zone. 
Zone1. I. II. 

~--
~ ~ ~ -~----~ 

Cla11. 1939. 1946. Difference. 1939. 1946. Difference. 

I 
~~ ~-------~-----~ 

21:!:·8 360·3 +48·0 86·7 102·7 +16·0 
II 282·7 174·3 -108·4 93·1 86·2 ....., .. 
IU 625·3 258·9 -66·4 60·1 34·4 -25·7 
IV 93·9 56·5 -87·4 71·1 {)6·6 -14·5 
v 179·4 36·5 -142·fl 120·7 \13·8 -26·9 

\'I 237·6 50·1 -187·4 75·6 48·1 -27·6 
\'II 78·5 75·5 -3·0 61J-fl 49·1 -17·8 

VIII 63·9 24·1 -39·8 37·8 26·8 -11·0 
IX 253·5 190·3 ---63·2 106·2 74·8 -31·4 
X 208·7 263·0 -35·7 95·5 63·0 -31·6 

Avorago HUH 113·3 -76·2 78·8 59·4 -10·4 

Zone.. Ill. IV, v. 
Clau. 

,-- ~-----~-~ ~- -, 
1939. 1945. Dlffcronoe. 1939. 1945. Difference. 1939. 11)45. Differe.o.ce. 

I 
~ ~ ~-~-~ ~ 

25·8 21)·6 -0·2 17·5 16·6 -1·0 5·:1 6·1 +0·8 
II 56·2 -!7·5 -8-7 20·3 Ht·8 -1·0 7·0 10·3 +3·:i 
Ill 44·6 21·8 -22·7 8fi 2 25·0 -59·3 6·8 9·6 +2·tl 
IV 41·6 46·7 +5·1 44·2 45"0 +0·8 6·7 8·2 +2·6 v 62·0 42·4 -10"2 14·9 16·4 +1·5 6·7 10·1 +3·4 
\'I "'! 31·6 -9·7 17·4 U·6 -7'8 6·8 7·S +2·0 

VII 88· 85·2 -3·8 16·2 30·7 +1-H 6·0 8·< +2·8 
VIII 21·6 22·2 +0·6 10·9 18·6 +7·7 6·6 10"6 +3·9 

IX 49'4 48·8 --{)·6 22·1 23-5 +1·4 ••• fi·6 +1·1 
X fHi 40·4 -4·1 18·9 23·1 +4·2 ••• 6·7 +2·2 

Average 42·8 87·6 -5·2 20·5 21·3 +0·8 6·7 8·8 +2·6 

STATIIMIINT XXVIIJ.-Pe1· capita debt in 1939 and 1945 in the ten zones. 

Zone•. I. II. III. 
(In ru~ees.) 
IV. • VI. \'II, VIII. IX. x. Aver· 

1030 86·0 62·9 88·1 64·4 76·'1 40·1 43·7 26·1 49·7 49·8 
as e. 
51·1 

1Q&6 42·9 68·9 42·6 46·8 66·2 81·1 87·2 22·8 48·9 42·6 40·8 

Percentage of lD-6 110 86 61 86 78 77·6 86 86 ss 86 so 
to 1089 debt. 

STATEMENT XXIX.-Per capita income and debt in each of the ten zones in 1945. 

Zonu. I. II. m. IV~ln r~ees.~. Vll. VIII. IX. X. Aver. 

Income 112·1 161·8 168·6 107·0 174·6 125·6 163·7 164·0 169·9 121·8 
8f6

' 
Debt 42·9 53·9 42·5 46·3 56·2 S1·1 87·2 22-s 43·9 42·6 

1440~s 
Ptrcent&lre of 88 88. 26 43 82 26 24 14 26 86 28 

deb' to lDoome. 
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STATEMENT XXX.-Per C<tjJita debt in 1939 and 1945/or the five cla8Bt8 in tile 
1;·hole Province. 

19S9 
Hl46 

Zones. 
Claaa. 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 

Zone~. 

Cl8Si. 
I 
II 
Ill 
IV 
v 

Ciaae. I. 
ll:l.-1-r• 
113·:;1 

(In rupees.) 
II. III. 

42·8 
37·6 

IV. 
20·6 
21·3 

STATEMENT XXXI.-Agricultural income-Per family. 
(In rupees.) 

I. II. 111. IV. v. VI. VII. VIII. 

3,40<1·0 5,570·0 6,61i4·6 1,412·2 8,868·0 4,{186-0 4,824·8 2,670·8 
.. 1,491·5 1,49H~ 1,267·2 631·8 1,&46-0 l,lE0-7 1,659·8 1,206·8 

634·0 871·7 flfl5·7 457·7 707·9 63Hl 637·& 7{13-2 
012·7 800·0 737·6 470·6 689·0 464·1 6{10·1 900·2 
382·2 361·2 286·0 687·4 832·6 412·7 424·4 902·9 

STATEMENT XXXII.-Agricultural income-Per capita. 
(In rupees.) 

J. II. ur. IV. v. VI. Vll. VIII. 

:i30·0 652-1 ti-1,3-2 178·5 846·0 692·6 640·6 831·7 
1\JO 0 201--1 168·5 107·7 242'0 161·8 216·2 177·9 

U4·3 145·11 112·7 84·5 133·4 93·7 109·7 132·4 
89·6 134 l 1~9·7 80·7 93·2 77·5 106·2 164·2 
78·0 70·0 64·0 112·0 65·0 76·0 77'0 187·0 

IX. 

7,177 tl 
1,680-6 

807-7 
786·8 
698·4 

Il<. 

861·3 
225·9 
139·7 
148·7 
188·0 

'1'. 
•·s ••• 

x. 
2,04\1·6 
1~8-8 

'83ti·O 
766·4 
689·7 

X. 

201·1 
151·9 
117·3 
100·9 
124·0 

STATEMENT XXXIII.-Statement of purchases or productive investment by different 
classes between 1939 and 1945. 

(In rupees.) 
Zones. I. II. III. IV. v. VI. VII. vm. IX. X. ~ 

ZODE!I, 
VI lUll 

850 l 2,250 9,000 9,400 4,050 
22:252 

2,650 <OO 1,150 ••• 29,684 
II 1,602 30,800 s,ooo 7,347 16,085 85,984 8,840 6,600 6,196 1,82,706 
III 2,720 13,150 870 4,~05 9,975 17,632 23,668 2,460 17,708 7,612 1,00,610 
IV 100 460 BOO 000 120 666 8,292 4,863 666 10,666 
v 

'1'otal 6,672 63,400 18,570 17,192 82,847 84,662 66,489 6,706 29,911 18,707 2,78,666 

STATEMENT XXXlV.-Family b~tdgets-Per familyflg~tresfor all classes in tlte 
Province. 

(In rupees.) 
Ouutvatfon. Food, Olotbing. Other necea• Ceremonlea:. 

Clau. aa.rlea. 

1939. 1946. 1989. 1946. 1989. 10<6. 1939. 1946. 1939. 1946. 

(I) (2) (8) (<) (6) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

I 506·3 1,286·1 424·6 846·4 189·6 28H 97-8 201·8 60·8 .. .., 
II 166·1 381·8 233·3 4[)6·6 67·6 118·6 89·2 81·4 7·9 42·2 
lll 84·8 176·6 196·4 861·0 46·7 86·8 84·1 63·9 14·6 49·7 
IV 91·2 188·9 176·0 382·8 87·9 71·9 2H 63·9 <·O 21·4 
v 184·6 261·8 20·8 ,8·9 12·6 28·6 ... 28·0 

RepainJ. Education. TotalexpendJ .. Total income. Surpluaor 
ture. deftolt. 

Olu1. 
iOS9. 1989. 1045. 1939. 104.6. 103{), 1946. 1989. 1946. 19f5, 

(12) (18) (H) (16) (16) (17) (18) (10) (20) (21) 

I 20·6 78·7 88·7 75·4 1,272·4 2,{147·0 1,926·1 4,066·0 · +~~r:: +118'1 
11 7·5 46·0 2·9 7-6 6U·2 1,183·7 686·6 1,260·9 +117-2 
lll 18·0 6·8 0·1 7-9 890·0 761·2 898·6 760·8 +7·0 -0·9 
IV H ••• 0·1 346-5:1 '119·8 848·8 676·8 -1·9 --44·1 v 1·8 ••• 178·6 188·8 18i·4 869·2 +8·0 -1o·a 
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STATEMENT XXXV.-Da/<Z supplied by tlte Oo-opemtive Department-Working 
nf the Oo-operatit•<. Land Mnrtf!Ofie Ba.,ks. 

lnatalmtnts 
Priucipal Instahu<'nf.s paid or Advance ~lilY• 

ri'IH. Nnmhor l•·nt (rnptol-',-; due <mre('.a roooverrd ment.&_upees 
iu lakhs) in Jak 111). (rupees in in la hs). 

lllklll!!). 

1089--40 "" 42·!",? O·Dll ~·33 4-68 

1040-41 ]]II -12·1 'i 11·32 10·10 7·26 

lfiH-42 11!1 W·40 12·5(.1 11·4S 18·01 

1fl42-4:~ 11!1 2·hS1 U·SO 12·69 2M19 

1943-4~ lJ!I 18·31 l!Hfi 13·1{1 22·61 

1{144- 4(, Jl\1 24·61 12·.fl l2·0Z 14·70 

STA'fEMENT XXXV1.-1Jatn. supplied by tl.e Cn-opera.tive departme.nt-Working 
of the Primm·y Agn:cultural Ct·edU Sode#es. 

• -w iM ~ 

"' 
:;· .. •• b~ . ~ 1$% ~ 0 .. G ~s "'" > ~ • • ~· ·~ $3 f ... < @-e ~ o ID • ~~ .. s 8 " . Year. Numbor. ~:::·->. -: _;='$ 8~@. ;; ~~ ~8. .. " .. , j:lt6. .,. . . 

ll'l~;:.C~ 
~~~ '2 •• lj, 8 -•t a·§$ ~;:::& 

~:J.;~ ~· • t~ss ~t :l"• !-oto-. ~~e • o"'"' " " 0 "' " 
.., 

~ 

Princlpa1. Interest. Principal. Ir..terest. 

lDR~-\0 ll,fJ!i7 350·05 45·1)1 143·19 U·-:17 163·21 46·6 9·05 11-:H H7·29 12·41 

194.0-41 10,003 354·1ii -!3·07 103·-!8 23·43 15f.i·Ol 4lH S·OO 15·88 144-·72 20·11 

1041-U~ 10,!)(14 3SO·fi[i 40·03 170·86 25·20 132·96 tO·) 9·14 17·81 175·77 20'18 

1042-43 to,;ms 324·69 3S·22 2l(HH 2'3·23 9fdli' 29·[; 14·46 22·40 167·18 24·73 

1043-li 10,B21 218·08 3$·tH 180·30 J()·OD 90·52 82·[; 14·02 25·H 167·16 16·(1.6. 

194.4-4.6 10,7~2 200"77 20'(1:") 17I,'65 11:1'18 77'17 29'5 15'-{8 27"6\ lh9'67 H'Dl 

STA-TEMENT XXXVII.-Staternent sltowing tl.e worki11fi of tlte M adrtuJ Agriculturists' 
Reli'f Act, 1!1:!8, duri11fi the quarter endi?UJ :Hst December 1945 a?td ,Juri11fi tlte 
period of !l4 month• rndi11{1 :list DeCPrnber 1945. 

Particulan~. 

Amount- im·oked in n.pplirations undol' sec>tion\'. 8, tl, l\• anrll9·A. 
Amount. a-s S('nled down during tho poriod 
Amount of l'etlnction by scaling down and pm·centage reduced 

Number of cases disposed of during the pel'iod 
Nwnber of cases pending at the close of the quarter 

Quarter 
t:ndiug Slat 
December 

1045. 

ns. 
4,29,74ti 
2,38,156 
1,91,590 

4-li per cent. 
769 
608 

Ninety~four 
months 

ending 31st 
December 

1946. 

ns. 
9,68,96,860 
4,69,60, 749 
4,09,45,101 

52 per cent. 
2,04,643 

608 
NoTE.-Co.scs voltmtarllr scttkd by parties without going to Court- arc not covered by this at.e.Wm.0l\t. 

STATEMENT XXXVIII.- Statement of sales of land by different chlSses bitwem 1939 
rmd 1945 for liquidati?UJ indebtedness. 

1..oue~.. I. II. Ill. IV. v. VI. vn. VUL I .X X. 411JOntlll 
RO, ... ... ••• • •• ... RO . • •• RS. ... ... 

Ulu.a-
I 1,000 8,400 •• ~66 3'7,760 3,600 •oo 1,000 67,018 
II .. 1,300 26,600 2,300 0,600 86,012 :n,sso 3-1,402 3,875 8,800 46,119 1,07,781 
Ul 5,242 54,000 8,850 9,450 14,513 4-S,&{lO 15,285 2,040 16,16& 30,818 1,98,628 
TV. 050 4,()00 2,850 4&0 1,?16 3&0 &20 2,000 1,680 16,3&6 

1'otal i",-49l:! ,j6,490 14,550 2::1,666 51,876 -1,19,98& 53,086 6,886 25,455 7~.062 4,e8,07 -- --



AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF MADRAS GOVERNMENT 
PUBLlCATIONS, 

Jlf UDIA, 
NBW BooJt COJll'A.NY, Booksellers, ek., "li.:1tab MllbuJ," 188·00, Hornby Road, 

Bombn.y. 
D. B. TA..UPOUfA.LA. SOJiS & Co., Bombay, 
t'lLWl\.RR & CO, (LTD.), Bombay 
N. B. WAOLB, Clr<:ulatJng Agent and Bookseller, No, 6, Tr:lbbuvan Road, Glrgnon. 

Bombay. . 
TUB BOOK COH"PANY, Calcutta, 
IIO'ITllRWORTll & Co, (LTD.), 6, Hlli!.tJJlgs Stroet, Calcutta. 
R. Clll.nRA'f & Co., Ca\c:uttn, 
LJ.w BOOK SOOJRTY, PuUlisbel'll and Printers, 116~3, HattlsoD :&o..d, Caloutt.a.. 
THACKKJI., SPINK & Co,, 3, Eap\llDUdt: East, Ca:lcutUI. 
K. Klti8H!'iA AYYAR BROTHBli.B, Boolurllcrs, Publfstlen;, etc., The Round, 'l'rtchU 

(Codo!II State). . 
The ]llaUUJfl'f, 'J'BE HnHmAD.W BOOR DRl'OT, Hydera.l.Jil:d {Deccnn). 
Tbe S~t6ry.J.. Os!l.A.NJA UNIVEB.Sl1'r StUDBN!B' CO·Ol'BRA'rt'VB BOOit DBFOi', IAlla· 

guda P.O., J:tydera!md (Deccan). 
The DlrecW," THE FII.BNCB lNDU. 0.42B7TB;' Karaikal. 
~L It. APFADUB.AJ', Booluleller, 67-A, A.ndenmn Street, EsplBIIade, UadTas. 
Tl:l:£ CURISTU.N LlTiffiATOll£ $0CtETV FOR L..-l•U.., Post .Uox ~io. 501, Park Tow» 

M11.dras. 
CIT£ Boo& COltPANV, Post Box No. 283, Madras. 
C. CoOM.AllA.SWAlll NAYUl!U AND SONS, 27 nnd 35, Cltizmat}unnhi Stro~t, Mudra!!. 
HrG<HNDO'l'llAMS (LTD.), Mount Road, Ma,h-.ts. 
'r.Ull SWA.DRSAJUT.R.tN (LTD.), Mount Road, Madrtus. 
IL\OAULL.lN & Co. (LTD.), Mount Ro&d, Madras. 
G. A. NATBSAN & CO,, Madras. 
V. llAMABWAMI S.ASTRULU & SONS, 292, !WJf)laUD.d(', Madru.s. 
p_. V AJI..U)ACIIAlU & Co., Dook~Jcllel'~, 8, Lingha <.:lwt.tl Street, Madrw~. 
Agent, l'IJE SoUTll _INllt.a. 8.AIVA·BWllllASTA WORKS PUDLIBiUNG SOOIBTY, Li'D., 

tl, Coral A{crdmnt t->tt~·rl, Ma\lr:.\8, 
ViNKA'l'JU»A & Co., :&IucatloLq~J l'ul.>IL~hr~ and Booksellers, Esplanade, Oeorill· 

town, ;lf{ldroa. 
'l'HB LlTI'LE I•'WWER COMPANY, Ellutntionll.J Publlshl.'l'l! and Bookael1e11, 

66, Tluuubu Cht'tt.i ::itrcct, Gt·urgctuWJJ, ~Jnilmt~, E. 
V. Plmu».ALL CHiT'l'Y .um SoNs, 5, Sttinger" Street, Georgrtown, Medrai: 
MouA..HlW ALI Russ.uN, Educational Publli.h~r and Proprietor, "Madlna 

Pret>S," Ttlpllcane .P.O., Madras, 
TBB DllOOU PUDlJBHING Hovsa, Huzru Road, Caliout, MWaa. 
TllE I<:uort.TWll' AL l->UPl'LI'KS Co,, 142·A, l'onuu.rangam Street, R.S. P'uram 

ColllLUllt.ofC (~ftH!rusJ. 
Se('ITtuty, }tAJAJl S'l'ATIONEI!.Y DEPOT, J>ev11kottnJ ('Mndr!lll). 
SlliNJVAB & Co., Town Hleh Schoolll<1ad, Rumbakooa.m (Hadr88). 
E. M. GOPALAfWISIJNA KO!O.:, l'UdiiDIUll(i!pum. Mmlnrn {!oladrm;). 
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